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Only One More Week, Then Our 
Special Offer Ceases.

10,000 NEW
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 

the above number of njl^
NEW SU BSC RISERS

Ji lit «.loi " x;™,
the following offer :— If they do not consider tnf^.p&pe ,,y

Every stock raiser, every dairyman, -every was worth more to them than they paid ior. it, we^w^^ 
grain, fruit and vegetable grower, every bee- refund them the full amount they paid you at the 
keeper, every teacher and student, and eVerÿ the year, if they write us to that effect. Is there another , 
home maker will find real help in its pages. paper in Canada that will make you such an offer? y ^

!
'

m

HOMES !There are thousands of farmers who would be greatly 
benefited by reading the Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine regularly

Every issue contains things worth knowing. It is a 
storehouse of information and delight to every member ^ ou ma^ 

of the household.

We want 
introduced into

make all ■ i

t .i Jtp

Our Special Clubbing Rate • &é-s
■ -> Wfli ' d-y* * J-t i 

■ „ .-or * 5
vrii e> »

$1.50 per Year
2.50 " “ -"JS'-’SYom-6 Own* Subscription and 1 New Subscriber 

Your Own Subscription <utd 2 New Subscibers 

Your Own Subscription and 3 New Subscibers

half of which must be new subscribers, $lvOO each; Clubs of 5 or more renewals
No variation from these prices will be allowed.

3.25 4S

4.00if- tt ■ i.i«i
!» .

Clubs of 6 or more, one
$1.25 each, in one remittance. - -,;v.i ?

No premiums are allowed in connection with the fore- In no case can we allow any commission on above rates. |
going clubbing offer. v , The Literary Page to welcomed

All new subscribers will receive the Farmer’s Advocate «^iengarry School Days,” which we are ran-
and Home Magazine from date of subscription to the end ning Subscribe at once. u
of 1906, including the beautiful Christmas Numbers for jf y0U have any friends to whom you would like"! !

would be pleased to have theirboth years. sample copy sent, we
It is worth remembering that the Home Magazine names and addresses. rt. « .,«»

more useful information and Start out to-day and see how many new subscribers
can get. Remit by money order or registered lëtter.'«#'hl 6". • oHi;
Address : C '■ -jiTZM

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont., Canada

department alone contains 
entertaining reading than can be found in most of the you
regular magazines.
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112 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

THE SETTING HEN—Her failures rn « , . , .
Marne discouraged many a poultry raiser. 1M Lhatham Incubator and
Yob can make money Brooder has always proved a

U,e rUh‘ Ho..y Maker.

«bum ««kkiMi imbl!lwu?&«odK( A Lltfht, Pleasant and Pro fit*
able Business for Women

•Mlda* that you can successfullynuiapoultry 
jwriyMEaatng tha hen aa a hatcher, we would 
like to reaeon with you.

6™t place, we oan prove to you that
ahonMlm* ®.w0n* ,,-kiiy woman with a little leisure time at her Almost every farmer “keen hens,'* buL while

-5ffS 1°* ”*>. them dlapwal can, without any previous experience he knows that there is a certain amount of proflt
OT without a cent of cash, begin the poultry In the business, even when letting it take care

____i- L-f-.r™.111081*1?■>n<l Brooder la. five bualneea and make money right from the start, of itself, few farmers are aware of how much
ut: 1#P«hai» you have a frienTwho is doing so.

^ l'Th"ar C° î^on^obuUfïf<Kln,UOh‘W*y“t0make
•How a hen toeet, you lorn at least psfeedbythe £SZxdn£iUtj which toe The wt"°* hen as a hatcher will never be a 

laying (three weeks hroflts to them. V ’ commercial success Her business is to lay
taking care of the chlckenstcr P“ , , eggs and she should be kept at it. The only
I weeks she would lay at least , . ■ success depends on getting a way to raise chicks for profit is to begin right,

_____ Let the Chathamlnoubator "*“* start You must begin right. You can by installing a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.
ss the hatching, while the hen goes eo laying navy make any considerable money as a With such a machine you can begin hatching 
eggs. poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You on a large scale at any time.

Our Net S Incubator will hatch aa —_.... ÏKfîJü** ? Ijonbator and Brooder, but You can only get one crop off your fields in
ae twenty eettbigtmneTalid diit hSSî^îS? 2kî.î*neKtil the ordinary way an investment a year, but with a Chatham Incubator and 
herein aquestion in arithmetic ,_>e“er" *"ow’ which, perhaps you are net prepared to make Brooder and ordinary attention, you oan raise 

H « a a- , _ now- ~ul this is Just where our special chickens from early Spring until Winter and
ft.T.^rPiah fr?m «-PS* offer oom*s 1®. have a crop every month. Think of it I

If you are in earnest, we will set you up in » few farmers have discovered that
Ï5S .Jdmiïïî P* poni?y business without a oentof cash îï?r*1lfK,?0P®ythe poultry businew and have
worth anna 5own- H "6 were not sure that the Chatham found this branch of fitrmmg so profitable that_ wonb “oente Pnrdoaml Ane.-W.00. Incubator and Brooder is the best rod that *bey have installed severer Chatham Incuba-

when the Chatham Incubator is with it and a reasonable amount of effort on and Brooders after trying the first
natwung thenuinber of eggs that twenty hens your part you are sure to make money, we . Perhaps you think that it requires a great 
ÏÏŸJi^n^oh, it is really earning in cash for you would not make the special offer below. deal of time or a great deal of technical know

besides producing for vonr nroflfc chink» ledge to raise chickens with a Chatham Incu-
~y~?, wholesale, and being ready to do the 1 hub" and Brooder. If so, you are greatly mis
name thing over again the moment each hatch taken. Your wife or daughter can attend to

the machine and look after the chickens with
out interfering with tLjir regular household 
dutiea

The market is always good and prices are 
never low. The demand is always in excess of 
the supply and at certain times of the year you 
oan practically get any price you care to ask for 
good broilers. With a Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder you can start hatching at the right 
time to bring the chickens to marketable 
broilers when the supply is very low and tot 
prices accordingly high. This you could never 
do with hens as hatchers.

We know that there is money in the poultry 
business for every farmer who will go about it 
right. All you have to do is to get a Chatham 
incubator and Brooder and start it. But per
haps you are not prepared just now to spend 
the money. This is why we make the special 
offer.

V
f

WHICH 00 
YOU WIHT?

s ^■ 1:

ÈL %A}
. Tsbulir or Bucket Bowl*

Simple lewi or Complicatedf 
Imre or Hasbeens?
Waist Lew Css or Head High Cantr

...ter or °Æï,?’hlrt*f 
•eel letter or Medium Butter?

patented. Ask for catalog Q-jt)3.
THI MAIH.II UPAIATH CO 

WEST CNESTEI, PA.

£m k t- a 4l> •
• ; He. f— 1* Itt*

2 k 0—MO Eggs
THE CHA THAN INCUBA TOR-Its 

success Mas encouraged many to make 
more money than they ever thought 

possible out of chicks.

TIIMTI, CAN. MICAIO, iu.

Æ rana£? ££& bÆ“ eved^ Every Farmer Should
month raising poultry with a Chatham Incu- Raise Poultry GASOLINE ENGINES

,&rz
and five weeks . 
■ay in the eight

of

We are prepared to place the
“STiCKNEY" Gasoline Engine

against anything on the 
market to-day in regard to

Power Developedla off.

Incubator do the hatching!

2-£ï£k~8ïï. ïîr «ss?
. T1*® k*” "ft" when she is ready. The Chat
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning 
to take off a hatch at the right time, you may 
have plenty of broilers to sell when broilers 
“* soaroe and prices at the top notch. If you 
depend on the hen, your chicks will grow to 
broilers Just when every other hen’s chicks are 
being marketed, and* when the price is not so •tiff

Thohen Is* careless mother, often leading her 
amongst wet grass, bushes, and In places 

where rats oan confiscate her young.
Chatham Brooder behaves itself, is a

SdM^t^^icr617 l0We * CUok’
Altogether, there is abeolntely no reasonable 

reason for continuing the use of a hen as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.
,. 5."re Making a very special offer, which
it will pay you to investigate.

• Simplicity of Construction. 
Economy ol Fuel.

Compare size of cylinders in our 
engines and others, and then
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE * PUMP CO., Ltd. 
Toronto. Ont.

t paye to 
Chathamlet the

o

Spramotor■
& J jiVj

The darkey white* 
washer, with his pail ^ 
and brush. has passed UJ* 
away. The Spramotor

is much more effective 
/ *nd economical.

1

IS THIS FAIR ? in'll

Ifi"illWe know there is money in raising chickens.
We know the Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has no equal.
We know that with anv reasonable effort on 

vour part, you cannot but make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We know that we made a similar offer last 
year and that in every ease the payments were 
met cheerfully and promptly, and that in many 
cases money was accompanied by letters ex 

____________ ______ _ pressing satisfaction.

gpEE ËSafIt11
business in a small city or town lot. Anyone I next year’ a M with a “niU expenditure of time and
with a fair sized stable or shed and a small Out. money.
yard can raise poultry profitably. Gentlemen,—I think both Incubator and (k " 8 u , “®n* that we will net you up in

But to make money quickly, you must get Brooder is all right. I got 75 per cent, out of lne P°u,.try business so that you can make
away from the old idea of trying to do business throe hatches. R. S. Fleming, PlattsvUle, Ont. " ™one? right from the start, without asking for
with setting hens as batchers. You must get a Gentlemen —I had never seen an inraW™ a f'''f'e cent from you until after 1906 harvest.
Chatham Incubator and Brooder. untilIreceivedyoùrs! I wmp?e£Ldand wo knew ofa £airer offer- we would make it.
r k̂h” TeaTthy “1 ^elF
whife^o investigato!' w,‘lch U la worth T™* o|«ratemachgie successfully. Jas. Day, Rath to make”money out of chickl^rae 'to^lay

Brando“’ VVinXrNew Westminster. B.C.,

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept No. I,

saves
^its costs in the 
of first operation; spreads 
W' odor water paint or white 

wash as fast as 20 men 
with brushes.

I,

I Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising. 20,000 IN USE

Shipped on epprovel. Prices 
from $10 to $300. Send for booklet P.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
BUFFALO, N. V. LONDON, ONT.

Dain
Corn

ShelterMontreal.
512i

______________________ CHATHAM, CANADA
Let us quote you price» on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale. HI Will shell

corn rapidly and 
cleanly. An up-fco- 
date machine at a 
low price. Pulley 
for belt furnished 
when desired.

Si ml for circular and prices.

LJ

EASY MONEY AT HOME THE AMERICAN WELL 
J WORKS,

Established 1868 I>ain Mfg. Co., Preston, Ont.v
rkiBing canarien. More profitable than chickens. All indoors. 
You’ll get $2.50 to $5-00 each for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To get you Interested quickly we send 
COTTAM BIRD BOOK (thousands sold at 25c.) and two cakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
snd "CANARY vs. CHICKENS ’ "bowing how to »"**" 
money with canaries, all for 15c. nlamps or coin. Address
CO rTAM BIRD SEED. ^6 St lends,, net

BIC MONEY TO MEN WITH RIG

O ' I ..inner made *6 tirât morning Whole 
’"ill' The best 50c. seller; ginng 25c. 

nil;, ner;, month. Township right 
iIimii mv general store business.

- r > "it want territory.
1 rREST COMPANY.

London. Ont

Aurora, Illinois, U. S. A.
Chicago, III. EYE SlfiHT BY MAIL, 

tilasaea cor
rectly fitted to 

Satisfaction

Dallaa, Tax.
MANUFACTURE FULL LINE 

Jetting, Rotary, Coring, Rock 
Drilling and Prospecting 

Machinery.

relieve headaches and 
guaranteed.

We are
Write for 
Booklet.

eye-strain.3

SPECIALISTS
marter OPTICAL CO..

Post Office N.
rv-

-JH. j

K'J, I

New York City.

"Want and
in vnnr a i a,e , Ad*e bring good results. Send 
The Wi» soon know all about it.The Wm. WeTd Co.. Ltd.. London, Ont.

'ny Olamotor or Depth. Strong 
and Spoody.

^ r a"rALOG MAILED ON REQUEST.

FIG.16
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WE WILL SHIP NOW 

TO YOUH STATION 

F»EIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest
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c Soeclfllizdtfo», System end Success.
Prof C. C. James, Deputy-Minister of Agricul

ture for Ontario, in a recent address, pointed to 
specialization as an important aid in meeting the 
changing economic conditions with which the On
tario farmer is finding himself confronted.

of certain districts 
line or another, and

EDITORIAL. for the approaching year, it goes without saying 
that the new incumbent in this very important 
division of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture—the Livestock Branch—should l>e at its head 
at an early date

The Live-stock Commissionership.t.
CHICA00, III. In view of the retirement of the present Live

stock Commissioner at Ottawa, there has 
more or less discussion for several months

He
I >cen

The Greatest Product of a Farm is Men. cited instances where farmerspast
with regard to the person upon whom the mantle had gone extensively into one 

these were the most prosperous communities. 
Kastern Ontario they pin their faith to the cheese 

in some parts of Western Ontario they
in other limited

Once upon a time a student at the Ontario 
Agricultural College was working in the field be
side Prof. Thomas Shaw, then farm manager of 
that institution The student in question was a 
sturdy young man, who was putting himself 
through the College, and working over-time to 
pay his board He was not lacking in grit. but 
he couldn't help contrasting the rich, friable soil 
on the College farm with the stiff clay hills at 
home The elder man listened sympathetically 
while the other told of the disadvantages of the 
home farm. of the steep clay hillsides that were 
so hard to work and that baked like brick after 
every rain, of the drouth and winds that reduced 
the crois, of the persistent blue grass that choked 
the grain and often beat out the clover, of th> 
poor stabling accommodation for stock, and of 
the need for economy in the household. The Pro
fessor listened, end when his companion was 
through he preached a srmon in the words. “ Yes. 
my boy. but that's 1 he kind of country that pro- 

There . are many such farms in

NGINES In
Among others, the name of Mr .1 

II Crisdale, Agriculturist at the Central experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, has been mentioned, 
stockmen and other readers of " The Farmer's 
Advocate,” Mr Crisdale is well known, but many 
others will be desirous of knowing something more 
of his pedigree and record. 
being born in Russell County. Ont. 
thorough grounding in practical agriculture, 
look a course at the O. A (\, securing the As
sociate Diploma in IMPS, and subsequently taking 
1 lie degree of Bachelor of Agriculture from the 
Iowa Agricultural College.
Crisdale was a student at the Ontario Agricultur
al College, down to the present, we have observed 
his career with interest, and having had frequent 
and close-range opportunities of judging, it seems 
to us that he possesses, in a marked degree, many 
of the qualifications necessary for the head of so 
important a department, 
a l ive-stock Husbandry man from start to finish, 
and by practice and theory he is an appreciative 
and capable exponent of the supreme value of 
pure-bred stock in the general scheme of agricul- 

A vSt raight forward and honorable

should fall.

business ;
make a feature of fruit-raising ; 
sections it is onions, or turhips, etc., 
had been surprised to discover along the Detroit 
River a little French-Canadian settlement where 
they were making a lot of money producing choice 
radishes for the American market, 
side Ontario, he might have mentioned that the 
most opulent farming district of Nova Scotia is 
the Annapolis Valley—that famous apple country 
—while the most prosperous and up-to-date agri
cultural area of New Brunswick is King’s County,

To

while ‘he

He is a Canadian,
After a Going out-

hc

► From tho time Mr

where co-operative dairying has developed a streng 
lead.
featured, it has engaged the best thought of the 
people, and not only haie they made more money 
out of it, but the spirit of progress has not in
frequently extended into the remaining broaches 
of their farming operations.

For a good many years we have been hearing 
about the danger of specialty, and the great ad
vantages of mixed farming, 
ed first by those who perceived the desirability of 
farmers getting into stock husbandry, rather than 
drifting along in the soil-depleting system of 
raising and selling grain and hay. From these 
it was caught up and echoed from Institute plat
forms, and frequently from the press, and it has 
become quite generally put into practice, until to
day much of our farming is, as someone has trite
ly said, “ hopelessly mixed.” The pendulum has 
swung, in not a few cases, from the extreme of 
almost exclusive grain-growing to the opposite 
one of aimless mixed husbandry. Not following 
any one line to any extent, a farmer is unable to 
equip himself with the best machinery to do any 
one thing well, so he plods along in the procession 
without definite purpose or conspicuous success.

Specialization would change that considerably. 
In the first place, the specialty, if judiciously 
chosen,would be along some line for which the

Û Wherever one line of this kind has been
ace the
ne Engine
i the 
ird to
f of Construction.

In the first place, he is duces
Canada, and it is a matter for gratitude that

mon*8 in our 
id then
SELF.
•UUP CO., Ltd.

They rear our clearest thmkers. 
true economists, our strongest men.
there are. our 

He who Can The note was sotind-
o fromw rest a living or perhaps a conqieti rce 

Nature's poorer spots develops a habit of thrifty 
industry and a grasp of economic business prin
ciples seldom acquired to an equal degree by those

:t tirai progress, 
man. he is progressive and aggressive, without he-tor It would be hard to name ining pyrotechnic, 
the ranks of men who might be styled official more comfortably circumstanced in early youth. 

It is rot a misfortune to be born on a poor farm.fire-agricu 11 m ist s, one w ho indulges so little in
He has earned a secure place in the opin

ion oi those well qualified to judge by steady- 
going. hard work in dealing with problems that . .,ioral and intellectual fibre, but it is a powerful

works unless one's own (raven spirit makes it si. Fn- 
vironmint alone does not make men of great

in'll
iilyB

He has not shirked tasks These stony, broken, hard-factor in the process, 
clay homesteads mav not produce record crops of

have confronted him.
because they were difficult, nor has he strained 
live testimony of experimental work merely to 
make a show on paper or on the platform 
depends upon fact and reason to make good his

The Farmer's Advocate 
his frank presentation of the pluck 

results of ihu researches into the use ol condimen- 
1 le is a most capable platform

i
e
n ; spreads 
int or white 
as 20 men

grain or roots, h"t they afford food for acorn or
great deal of herd, earnest thought in their man
agement and cultivation.

of brain and brawn and character and

He
From lands like that

I USE
oval. Prices 
lor booklet P.

CO.,
ON DON, ONT.

come mencase, as readers of 
will remember in Such men rule the world, and such farms

have, in many instances, by intelligent m a nage-
ment and cult 'vat non. ben made to yield heavier 

than many 1 hat are more favored as to na
tal slock foods, 
man. well educated, and well versed in the French crops

t ural conditions farm, the markets and the man’s tastes were par
ticularly adapted.We have found 

and he
ns well as the F.nglish language, 
him a competent judge ill the show-ring.

It is a serious waste of op
portunity not to concentrate effort on the main
chance.

Bud Ronds and Good Roads.aim at Farmer sefficient service1ms rendered most We have in mind localities admirably 
adapted to the production of early fruit, in which

To every farmer the condition of the roads up
on, which he travels is a subject of immediate and 

It is a matter of profit or loss

in the conduct of judging schools.
who w a s

Ins! i l utes, and
as might be naturally expected trom oneorn lots of money could be made, but the majority of 

l he people, instead of going in largely for this 
line, fritter away most of their effort raising 
crops which they cannot produce nearly so cheaply 
as can neighboring townships, 
hardly a farm in Canada which is not well adapt
ed to some one line of farming.

Ia first-prize winner at the students’ live-stock judg- tangible concern
at the great Trans-Mississippi Kxpo- 

Being on the right side of the prime ol 
life, he is in a position to bring the grip ol

natural and

eller Somnolent regarding forest preservation, we havemg eon test 
Ml ion been more apathetic with regard to the highways 

This is the season to think ofwe travel over, 
the loss and waste consequent upon had roads, 
and to plan a campaign of improvement in every 
municipality in the country; yea. on everv «roui. 

The Farmer's Advocate ” publishes with pleas- 
in this issue, a stimulating contribution from

cn-liell your 
ipidly and 

An up-to- 
Lchine at a 
ce. Pulley 
t furnished 
asired.

There is, perhaps,L acquiredJ l imsiasm, steadied by 
sagacity, to his tasks in the further development 
along rational lines of the live-stock interests

All it needs is
of an enterprising, level-headed man to decide 

that is, and then work into it as fast as ex
pediency permits.

what
Whet hn he is riispo.-ed to givecountry,

present work at the experimental Farmes. to It is, as Prof. James said, 
"P to each farmer to think along the lines of his 
own experience, decide what is best for him to do 
in his particular case, and then go at that ener
getically.

h lire
n, Ont. the pen of Air. A W. Campbell. Highway Com- 

nvssioner of Ontario, one of the most experienced 
authorities on roadn aking in

mIntake the Live-stoieik Commissionership. we aie 
a in a position to ray, but the successlul 

which he has discharged the dut 
< r lias been an effective preparation 
y uaratitev of his fitness for f he latter.

way
of t lie form- and practicali vs

f MAIL, 
asaea cor
ny fitted to 
Satisfaction

It will ri'pav study by every man who 
King's highways, and especially by the 

I et something be done 
I*rain.

loi- and a America.
1 le has a uses t he I'he man who is keeping some cows and some 

sheep and some pigs and 
knows iust where he is at ;

icipal powers that be 
11'Oti

mil nigh acquaint alive with live-stock interests in 
■ r\ part of Canada, as well as in the 
'aie- and ( ! real Brit aim

mini some poultry, never 
he is almost certain 

to drift with the yearly fluctuations of the mar- 
k<‘ts, and, for want of

ISTS Make a beginning.
If you can’t get an elaborate out-

I nited 
I loin m ion M in-

t bis year- 
grade, gravel
lit of graders. crushers and steam rollers, start 
the road-leveller, cut down the weeds, and open

a
The

mCO..
fork City.

if Agriculture is congratulated upon having 
in whom he can have confidence.

and whose
the stockmen

a definite purpose, he sçl- 
progress in his business.

On the other hand, it is unwise to 
cialization too far.

(loin makes markedhand one
Next year you will do something 

Read what Mr Campbell has to
the ditches 
still bet ter

up-fan t and
Bsults. Send 
all about il.
idon, Ont.
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HORSES.sustain the fertility of the farm, employ help in 
what would otherwise be slack times, and help out 
the farm revenue in seasons that turn out bad for 
the main line. Every farmer must, of course, size 
up his own situation for himself, but the principle, 
we believe, is of wide application, that specializa
tion is the key to system and success.

Clydesdales in Canada.
fHB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THB 

DOMINION,
From the Scottish Farmer.t

A question of considerable importance to breed
ers of Clydesdales is to be raised at the forthcom
ing Agricultural Spring Contentions in Canada.
It concerns what are called “ short ” pedigrees ffi 
Clydesdale horses imported from this country in
to the liominion. Here the standard is three 
registered crosses ; there it is live registered 
crosses, and the question is being asked, why 
should the Dominion admit, duty free, animals 
which, on the face of their pedigrees, are not as 
well bred as the horses bred in the Dominion and 
registered in the Canadian Studbook ? The ques- a 
tion, if we put ourselves into the position of the v 
Canadian breeder of pedigree stock, is perfectly * 
natural, and in view of the number of what he 
considers short-pedigreed Clydesdales imported, his 
determination to have this kind of import busi
ness stopped need not surprise anyone.

mJKJSHKB WKBJU.1T nr
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY <Lrcm*

Twe Distinct Publications—Eastern ah» WsrTKSr

Eastern Omni 
Cabling Street, London, Go.

Western Office !
Niri hal Ban* Block, Corner Bannattnb An*, anb Main Si., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Optic* i Calgary, Alberta. W-W, T,

London (England) Optics ,
W W, CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Hnusa, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C,, BngieaA

Our Western Letter.
The farmers are at present doing their best 

with the Seed Grain Special train. The attend
ance has teen large, the interest keen, and the 
farmers go away from the meetings filled with new 
ideas and good intentions. Dut what then ? 
That is the question. cThe great trouble in the 
t\est to-day is that too many farmers are suffer
ing from the curse of accumulated 
have gone on

Theyacres.
purchasing land and increasing the 

area in crop, until they are unable, in the cramped 
condition of the labor market, to do justice to 
their work, and the result is that much is

JOHN WELD, Makaosb,

In dealing
with Shorthorns, Americans, Canadians, and 
breeders of Argentina have adopted a drastic 
formula.

A. Til PARMER'S ADVOCATE » 
ts» issues per peer), 

fcfoimi
wrery Thursday

the
'JS? SdfeSSf*"4 of *’■' diqu^dor• hendeomely

f^SÇBSt^RiPTJON.—In Canada, United States
: $ao°

RATES.—-Single insertion, 
rates furnished on apptiuation.

8 »• Re”1 to subscribers until an explicit order is 
All payments of arrearages must

neg
lected, weeds creep in, and the yield per acre is 
greatly reduced.

They will not accept as pure-bred any
animal whose successive crosses do not find their 
base in Vols. 1. to XX., inclusive, of Coates’ 

If a parallel rule be enforced in
The future of the West as aa TH1

great wealth producing nation rests not so much 
on increased

Herd book.
nection with Clydesdales going to Canada, the 
home Clydesdale Horse Society will need to strain 
every effort to meet the situation.

con-acreage as in greatly increased at
tention to improvements in methods of cultivation. 
The XXest will really settle down to better business 
when the fever for acres has somewhat abated.

» AD it* per line
A TH$Aj

The twenty-eighth volume of the Clydesdale
the minimum

be lew. Studbook is in the pi ess, and 
standard of admission there is practically the same 
as for the eighth volume, 
the limit of

• THB IS,, tiot all subscribers to newspapers ere beH respon- 
anfearages are paid and ttoav paper entered to be The inauguration of the two new Provinces will 

cause some shifting 
turnl Department,

all
So far as tightening 

is concerned,, the Clydes- 
s made no advance for 

There is a good deal to be said

the work of the Agricul- 
it is probable that the 

I roxluces will take over the management of what 
your have heretofore been known as the Government 

( reamerips. I hose have done n good work. They 
have produced a uniform product which has found 

one a ready market, and in this way have done much 
to relieve the local market from congestion With

_______ efficient management and carefulfy-trained men in
egrietitorsltopic, charge they have also served as centers of educa

tion in dairy matters.

6 :es
. ers
Otherwise we will not We rsepoosibfo.
ON YOUR LABEL shows to whs* 
is paid.

US communications will 
1 for publication
«ÿy-

dale Horse Society 
twenty years.
for the policy of allowing pedigrees to grow 
turally, but the response to the invitation to reg
ister from the rank and file of breeders has been 
by no means so hearty as it ought to haxe been. 
Had the opportunity afforded for registration been 
fully taken adxantage of, there xvould to-day have 
been but few short-pedigreed animals to export to 
the Dominion

% TUB 
■L ANCÜ na-

A

OF61 ISS. —Subscribers wbee 
the old Mm well ee «he* P.
igpEtSS?mm Canada’s farthest West has 

a splendid future ahead of it in the dairy 
ness.

As matters now stand, the proba
bility is that the Canadians will refuse to admit, 
duty free, animals with pedigrees showing 
thing less than five crosses.

busi-

• « • any-
This will operate 

greatly to the disadvantage of those who have 
got most benefit from the recent demand for Cly
desdale fillies. A large proportion of those 
ported had only the requisite three crosses, and in 

cases, in which much fuller registration could 
easily have been given, the fact that it was not

„ ‘rrr-"" p""rewmn",ha ",«nr:
ud re ti r g , aWn °f the old barriei'S of P^e- the had effects of such a policy are out fo be
udice that existed among many of the Western seen 1 y 1 t0 b®

towns. Jhis is as it should be ; 
large enough for all, and the pity is that the 
same feel mg exists, to a certain extent, between 
the East and the XVest. Really, the ignorance „f 
the people of the East about Western conditions 
is colossal It is no uncommon thing to pick Un 
a paper from the ” cent belt ’’-the cent belt 
the East in the language of the 
find some appall ng instance of what we shall term 
or* dignity s sa ko, a lack of krowlodgp 11 ( ' \ \ A 

DIAN-.S, KNOW YOUR COUNTRY,” is <he motto 
that should be placed in many a home, both East 
and West, and if we knew it better we should 
tainly love it better

Calgary is laying wires for the 
Exhibition to be held west, of the lakes, and no 
doubt the great show will come her way t,,r the 
other Western towns seem to favor the idea This 
will give the people of the outside 
to see the Central West.

v -SS next DominionOOF

any matter connected 
kotow, eed net to any

Addreee—THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE, «*,
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lc*sntt%

Efltoone, igegMBA,

ex
world a chanceM: : 

1 1B ' it

some
is

of one line exclusively.
opinion, justifiable in but a few extraordinary 

Whereas, one advantage of the specialty 
system is that it enables one to economize labor 
—another way of saying it enables him to employ 
labor to the best adxantage—still following one line 
exclusively defeats this aim ; it makes the work 
monotonous and irksome, and it results in 
sive daily cur seasonal rush
stance, is the exclusive line, it becomes a serious 
problem to get the milking done within reasonable 
time by the requisite force of farm hands, and the 
chores become a drudgery which no hired man will 
endure if he can help it.
farming, the spring would bring.an undue amount
of work, resulting, usually, in neglect and loss. And what of the coming vear ->
So with almost everything else, from poultry to here ; we have made a start on it 
horse raising. Again, it is indisputable that a wil1 hp the greatest yet.* 
large quantity of a certain kind of stock on a Proving. the rancher has had a prosperous 
given area does not do so well, relatively, as a *'’’ ' and ln! aver-v ,hrivinR town throughout the
smaller amount, whether because the ground gets t heVffitor"' arrive vervhodTVon uTh °o 
saturated with particular forms of bacterial life haps the "Khan” had j ,it h/h h *St 0 

inimical to that class of stock, or whether from the conclusion of

The latter is, in our
the country is The point now made is not included in the re

mit to Provost McConnell's Committee, but the 
question remitted to that committee has a very 
strong indirect hearing on the whole matter. The 
out landers are the most likely to have the short- 
pt>( jo-rep animals, and the Canadian agitation is, 

is therefore, a poxverfu] argument in fax or of regis
tration being, in some 
pulsory. 
wav or other.”

I cases.

Westerner—andexces- w av or other, made com- 
T he difficulty is to discover the ” some 

The prime mischief still is, after 
nearly thirty years haxe gone, that so many 
breeders in this country do not recognize that reg-

thnrm, hi T'" ’S r0al,y as indispensable for a breed of 
t , l dlaft horstis aR *°r any other class of stock. ii

ana as hiS were thoroughly understood and the belief 
acted upon, xvp shorn! hax 
members

If dairying, for in-

cer-
and tho morn 

would we do our little share of work 
sake in the comingWith exclusive sheep year.

e a great influx of nexv
to the Clydesdale Horse Society, and 

careful attention paid by all breeders to the regis- 
tiatmn of foals year after year. The Canadian 
moxement will do good. There is great room tor 
iijiprox ement here, and Scotland cannot afford to 
ignore xvhat its best 
horses insists

It is already 
year 

iln- 
win-

This
’The farmers are

customer for Clydesdale
on.

Per
dra

a recent poem on 1905
when, 

lie said : Does Not Favor the Act.
To the Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

Re,‘erring to the copy of ” The Act to Protect 
Horse-breeders of the Province of Manitoba,” re- 

n v published in ‘‘rlhe Farmer's Advocate,” I 
haxe, personally, no use whatever tor such 
an act, believing that clauses 3, 4 and 5 would 

annexing, troublesome, and, to a certain 
■ costly, and that,

)ht of stallion 
lav aside 
and breeders 
any such act.

at

other causes, xve will not stop to argue, 
similar principle applies in the growing of

A
"' Next year we'll all do better still,exces-

J 1
Tn nineteen hundred and 

We’ll allsively large areas of certain crops on the
farm.

one
go up, not down the hill, 

Tn nineteen hundred and six. 
We’ll give each other

In short, the groxving of one crop only, or
the keeping of only one kind of stock, is wasteful 
of time, wasteful of fertility, xvasteful of by-prod
ucts ; it entails drudgery, and robs farm life, to 
no little extent, of two of its prime attractions, 
xariety and interest, besides being extremely 
carious, owing to irregularities of prices.

To our mind, the true policy is a sort of 
medium or combination.

a helping hand, \ l(‘We’ll he a loyal 
X'c’ll boom our beautiful native land 

In nineteen hundred and six.”

earnest hand, extent 1 M( . to a ' ery large nuiii- 
rs9 but 1 would be prepared to 

mv own views or opinions if the farmers 
x'oiild |,e benefited by the passage of 

, , . ^'v opinion is that most farmers
and breeders fully understand 
mentioned in clause 6

oxvne

pre- let us■, <■ that the ” Khun ” 
be so.

s right., 
■J. D.and it

xvhat the diseases
Do not follow one line ammii t to, and can detect 

and, for instance, would 
a \ery great hardship to be debarred 

1,0,11 uslnK a stallion hav 
thick wind.

A Colt’s Life Saved. most of them as xvell, 
consider itonly, but have a specialty—some one thing that 

your circumstances determine is best for you. Go$ Dear Sir.—Inur knife is as good a friend 
your paper, in which I intend to advertise 

I notice ads.

asütt ;. ing, Fay, a spliht or 
Writing hurriedly, Would say there 

appear to me any strong reasons whv 
, ' an, art. hollld hfl basse,1 in this Province, tin-
I s it he that clauses 3 ir, 1 a lead up to 14, 15,

nly ‘ ' "hi' h xvhifi- not unreasonable, 
si a reel y necessary in 

tux' experience.

in for that, and mate yourself and your 
noted lor that one thing ; try to keep abreast of 
t he t in,.

a farmfarm soon. 
your columns.

of farms don’t last long 
ix'ed knowledge through 
a young rolt’s life, 

promptly remitting premium. 
Nay they will get a nexv sub- 

■I. T. COSTELLO.

does notinI nee
your paper that sated 
thank you for 
All who hax-e seen it 
srriber soon.

Wentworth, Out.

« 1 t luit thing anyway, and produce a 
a minimum cost.

Ii:ii! iir.« :• soi Then'group 
h si.tmn11fiate lines as will workJËL are

or, at least, such 
WM SMITH.
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The Breeding of Coach Horses, not be high enough to justify your raising coach 
horses on this kind of a basis.

Lastly, we come to the Hackney, which, to my 
the best and safest horse of all to breed 

have the best conformation, the

the thing ” as T can think of.
< oacher to start with, and, to look at him as an 
individual, he would seem to come pretty close 
to “ filling the hill." He certainly has size and 
finality, and oftentimes quite a bit of action, 
hut he does not reproduce, and therefore will not 
do.

Take the French
How to breed high-class Coach horses has, hli

the past twenty-five years, at least, exercised the 
minds of many horse-breeding farmers, and othi- 
engaged in the pursuit more as a " hobby than 
as one of the visible means of support to the 
family. Everybody who has tried it knows that
it is not so easy as it looks on the face of it, cross-brrd horse himself, and has not been bred
and that, from a variety of causes, notably in- :on^ enough in line" to be called a breed, and
judicious mating and antiquated theories, many i? indebted for most of his good points to the
men have raised ” expressers ” or little ” weeds," Kn&lish Hackney and Thoroughbred. I have seen

pedigrees of winning French Coachers analyzed 
which showed seven-eighths English Thoroughbred 
in their make-up.

Then we come to the German, or Oldenburg, other coaching breeds combined.
Coacher, a horse undoubtedly evolved from ordi- of the principal horse shows in the United States 
nary stock for army purposes, and a very good and Canada for the last five years, and analyze 
animal for those purposes, but, except in very few the breeding of the winners, and you will then 
instances, entirely too large and coarse for a have little doubt about “ tying ” to the Hackney, 
coach horse. I have often “ judged ” registered Some farmers say he is too small. Remember, 
German Coachers which were very much better a little “ good un ” is worth more than all the 
adapted to an “ express ” wagon than a gentle- big “ bulls ” you can get. In breeding coach 
man’s carriage, and even within the last week horses, it is absolutely necessary to have quality

and action, and you can’t get these qualifications 
by using large, coarse stallions. Ihe Hackney 
gets more nice salable horses than any other 
breed, and gives them the well-rounded form, high 
style, action and good disposition which go lax 
to make up the ideal coach horse that is wanted 
at the present day.
buying Hackr.ey mares and geldings in England 
çight now to fill their orders for well-made, smart
looking, high-styled and high-actioned carriage
horses.
to sire such animals as are in demand at the pres-* 
ent time, and I don’t hesitate to say that a good 
Hackney sire is worth from $10,000 to $15,000 a 
year to every township in which he stands, after 
his progeny gets to a marketable age. There are 
records of Hackney sires in England, notably In 
the case of Triffit’s “ Fireaway ” and D’Oyley’s 
“ Confidence,” where the figures stated above are 
most conservative, one eminent authority having 
stated that the value of the stallions exported 
and the mares left behind from these two great 
sires was so great as to be scarcely computable, 
but certainly ran into the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in each case.

da. idea, isIS In him you
finest disposition, and the highest all-round action 
of any of the breeds named, and what is more to 
the point, he transmits these very desirable char
acteristics to his progeny to a marked degree.

section anywhere where a half-way

to.>r.

tance to breed- 
the forthconi- 

s in Canada.
pedigrees jn 

is count rv in
flat'd is three 
live registered 
g asked, why 

free, animals 
s, are not as 
Dominion and 
1 S The ques- * 
osition of the Vlg, A 
v, is perfectly ””

of what he

The reason is not far to seek : He is a

Show me a
decent Hackney has stood for service tor any 
length of time, and I will guarantee to find more 
good high-class coach horses in that vicinity than 
in all the rest of the county, giving choice of all

Take the records

where the happy medium, so far as size and weight 
is concerned, was the goal aimed at. Some say 
we haven't got the mares ; 1 say most emphat
ically that there are plenty of mares in the coun
try of the right type, if only they are properly 
selected, and what is just as or more important, 
after selection mated with the proper kind of a 

Then, again, many men who lack practicalsire.
experience are apt to listen to the persuasive 
tongue of the cross-roads at alii oner, and, probably 
for the sake of saving a little trouble, breed to the 
horse which comes nearest to his doorstep, what- 

his breeding or individuality, 
either one, or both, may he. 
all wrong, and has been exploited times without 
number in the agricultural press; and still the 
same old thing goes on. 
short article to give a few practical hints to some 
of those who are raising coach horses, and if a 
few are saved from the fate of the many, I will 
not have written in vain.

imported, his 
import busi- 

In dealing 
ans, and the 
i‘d a drastic 
>u re-bred 
lot find their 
e, of Coates’ 
lorced in con- 
Canada, the 

need to strain

?. have been approached by a seller of these horses, 
This is, of course, saying (as if it were something in their favor), 

that, he had some three-year-olds oh hand weigh
ing 1 ,600 pounds. Ye gods ! fancy a coach horse 
weighing that much 1 Such horses may do some 
people, but they won't do me. Still. I have seen 
some that had both quality and action, but they 

I want it distinctly are few and far between, and I ha\e ,v et to see

or lack ofever

any

It is my object in this

Some N. Y. dealers are even

understood that 
I have no " axe 
to grind ” in 
favor ing one 
breed, at the 
se e m i n g e x - 
pense of another, 
and whatever 
write comes from 
actual experience 
and observation 
right in 
coach-horse line 
for a period cov
ering the last 125 
years, and con
sequently the 
bulk of the im
portations of the 
various coaching 
breeds.

The Hackney is unquestionably the horsehe Clydesdale 
he minimum 
tally the same 
as tightening 
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advance for 

1 to be said 
to grow na- 
ation to reg- 
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istration been 
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>- R. P. STERICKER.i
k>. Orange Co., N. J., Jan. 10, 1906.m

“ The Proposed Horse-owners* Lien Ad 
for Manitoba.**

To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
q

Replying to your enquiry as to my opinion ot 
the proposed act, as outlined in your issue of Jan. 
4th, I wish to say at the outset that there is 
such a thing as the people legislating themselves 
to death, and to this extent I am not in favor of

let usNow, 
consider how to 
commence. In the 
first place, 
very
to have the right 
kind of mare. In

it is HIimportant ,
filling our statute books with laws the observance 
of the main features of which both plain common 
sense and financial gain should teach us to re
spect. Much rather should we favor the principle 
of endeavoring to educate breeders up to that 
standard of discrimination between the good and 
the bad, and intelligence which will enable them 
to realize the great folly of breeding from un
sound or undesirable male animals, 
but another instance of the great truism which is 
continually forcing itself upon the minds of 
people, that there is no line of Canadian industry 
which now demands such a wide range of mental 
power in its development as that of agriculture.

Those of us who are at all acquainted with the 
general merit of pedigreed males in the heavy- 
horse breeds (as in all other breeds of animals), 
know well that there are many animals whose 
breeding and soundness would conform to the 
standard, as laid down under sections 6 ard 9 of 
this act, and still be most undesirable animals to 
breed from—nothing more, in fact, than pedigreed 
scrubs. So that, after all is said and done, no 
matter how you may protect what we might call 
a desirable standard of breeding animals by legal 
enactments, the fact still remains that good judg
ment and a proper power of discrimination is the 
only safeguard to a desirable method of breeding

With these observations., I may say I consider 
this proposed enactment does contain one or two 
desirable features, in that sections 3, 8, 33 and 
18 require every stallion owner, under a penalty 
to properly and publicly advertise the breeding of 
every animal to which he solicits custom 
compelling the production of information for 
which he is responsible, which every breeder should 
know, and which otherwise there is a certain diffi- 
cuity in obtaining.

From a long experience in the care and han
dling Gf breeding animals, I would not put much 
weight on any endorsation of soundness given by 
i e Department of Agriculture. Ever, if everv-
nlvT 1,\riHh!' S'lch an indorsation can only ap- 
Plv to the date of examination and issue and 
tainlv would not be trustworthy for 
length of time, 
fact 1 hat

V-Hi in the re- 
tee, but the 
has a very 

matter. The 
e the short- 
agitation is, 
or of regis- 
marie com- 

' the ” some 
still is, after 
at so many 
ze that rog- 

- a breed of 
if stock, 
d the belief 
lflux of new 
society, and 
:o the regis
le Canadian 
at room tor 
it afford to 

Clydesdale

making your se
lections, eschew 
those with rag
ged or pointed 
hips, droop quar
ters, ewe necks 
and short back 
ribs, and take 
only those stand- 
l n g from 15 
hands 2 in. to 
16 hands, with 

<_■ 1 e a n, cordy 
limbs, oblique 
shoulders, and
long, arched necks, with a head and eye show-

breast

5
V-

V
And this is■ »l

our

A Typical Hackney.it

the first high-class gelding, or mare, got by a 
stallion of this breed.

Next we come to the Cleveland Bay, a well- 
defined type of large coach horses, and one that 
reproduces his kind in color- and form, the long 
neck and quarters standing out, and giving him a 
majesty of style seen only in this breed, 
too much size and not quite enough action are 
the points most against this breed for present-day 
requirements; but they get good coach horses, and 
I have personally handled and exported many 
high-class coach horses got by good Cleveland 
Bay stallions.

ing intelligence and good disposition ; 
should be well developed and girth deep; back as 

possible, but not too short in a 
quarters long and level, with tail coming 

No horse with a short or drooping
and

broodstout as 
mare;
out well up.
< i; lartor ever carried a high (natural) tail,

ithing enhances the appearance of a coach horse 
as much as the carriage of the tail, and it would 
I»* well to always bear this in mind. As to blood 
lines, no hard-and-fast rules can be laid down, but

mares with draft

A little
i

Ct.

avoid one thing—do not 
11reeiling in them ;

Thoroughbred blood if you want the desired 
result, always keeping in view the individuality 

No man ever amounted io much 
a good mother ; the same rule ap-

useto Protect 
utoba,” rc- 
Ivocate,” 1 

tor such 
nd 5 would 
certain ex- 
large num- 

prepared to 
the farmers 
passage of 

ost farmers 
he diseases 

can detect 
ince, would 
ue debarred’ 
i splint or 
1 say there 
asons why 
rovince, un
to 14, 15, 

nahle, are 
least, such 
SMITH.

take those of good trottingJ 1 or The Trotter undoubtedly gets an occasional 
coach horse, but a man only finds out how few 
when he goes cent to try and got some. You may 
find one nere, and the next from three to five 
hundred miles away, and I still have to find the

of the mare, 
who had not thus
plies to horses.

There was a time when heavier vehicles 
in vogue, and buyers not so critical as at present, 
"lirri a so-called coach horse was raised from a 

* having a slight admixture ot dratt blood,
and ” quality

were
trotting-bred sire that ever got more than an oc
casional colt of the right size, finish and action 
to make a coacher. There are many trotting- 
lired colts “ docked ” and put into heavy harness

EweIn it that time has gone forever,
“ sine qua non ” of the coach horse ol the 

Next comes the most important 
What kind of a sire should be 

. .1 ■' Goodness knows, there is plenty ot choice ! 
the immense numbers of French and German

Trotters, Thnrough-

which look woefully out of place there, 
necks, ragged hips and hams do not 

coach horse, 
e craze for

tar
present day in the make-up of 

are often passed 
and put before the public as the ” real thing.”

The Thoroughbred of good size and hone does 
certainly get some good coach horses, and in us
ing such a sire, a person can even use a 
with a dash of coarse blood in hnr, and if a good 
hunting horse is not produced, it may be that 
of coaching conformation is the result, 
most cases I should be afraid the action would

ht they 
“ speed,”» 11lest ii m of all : er in

cer-
, . any continued

his being so, along with the 
a renewal of such an endorsation,S 7»ulrad annually (a stipulation not ïk"

to be generally complied 1 ke_
sections of the

no practical value, hence largely
actment. As I have already

Y SI
1 .3: hers. Cleveland Bays
1 d'ils and Hackneys that have been " placed ” in 
' irlv evetrv township, it should not he difficult to 
. 'id a suitable sire—hut, which is best ? To re- 

t he merits of each breed in the order named, 
incise form, and without prejudice, seems 

about as commom-scnse a wav ol getting at

mare
ly

with),
“ct really Qf 

a useless en- 
pointed out, th»

renders the.seone 
but into
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Care of the Herd Boar.only safeguard a breeder can have in these re- 
s|iects is the knowledge and ability to discriminate 
and judge for himself.

Next. as to the matter of liens for services. We 
can readily understand that the disposition and 
financial circumstances of farmers may lie some
what different in the West to those largely pre
vailing in this Province, but it does seem to me 
that sections 15 and 16 may possibly, and with 
the dams of offspring in the hands of unscrupul
ous men, would do injustice to those m whose 
hands the offspring may happen to lie found. For 
instance, if I am the owner of a dam. and am 

. disposed to defraud the stallion owner, I can 
easily dispose» of the offspring at its full value be
tween weaning time and the following January to 
some unsuspecting neighbor, and, through these 
provisions, by making him responsible for the ser
vice fee. liberate myself, and do him an injustice— 
a condition, certainly, which no enactment should
encourage or even palliate. To my mind. there is mit. “ What in 
no reason why the owner of the dam. at the time up here at all : Ontario takes everything, and we 
of conception, should not be the individual re- get no show ?" Attention is also called to the 
sponsible for the service fee. in such an enact- fact that the Secretary-Treasurer of the Uncord 
ment responsibility its placed upon the proper Hoard is another Ontario man—Mr. A. V. Wester- 
party, injustice is being done to no one. simplicity veil . a prominent official of the Ontario Govern
or law is respected: and these are conditions which ment. as Director of Live Stock, a very capable 
all law should ever serve to strengthen and main- and tacit fill executive officer, but who is put in an

thus McMillan

tionalization is it," says an Albertan, " that picks 
out the directors from the south end ot one ( ui- 
tario county ? A vigorous protest is promised 
from the West for the annual meeting, which, un
less heeded, there may be a general kick over the 
traces. Furthermore, it is pointed out that the 
Record Committee, consisting of Messrs.
1er (Chairman), Hon. John Dry den,
Smith, R. Keith. A. W. Smith. .Joseph 
Rrethour and Robert Ness, are all Ontario 
men, except the latter, who is from Quebec. 
Where, it is asked, aie the representatives of 
Manitoba. British Columbia, the two new Western 
Provinces, or the Maritime Provinces ? It is said 
that they are represented in the National Live
stock Association, but that is now a figurehead 
organization, and has nothing to do with the 
Records or breed society affairs. When the Record 
Hoard was created. a leading Maritime man de
clared, with more emphasis than the Scriptures per

is the use of our coining

It is the common practice to select a young- 
hoar from a distant herd, and have him shipped 

|,v freight or express to his destination, 
t akett from comfortable quarters and the company 
he has been accustomed to since his birth, and, 
after a trip of several hours, or it may be days, 

confined in a crate, is placed in a pen by him
self in surroundings entirely strange, where n is 
little wonder if he feels lonesome ar.d homesick, 
frets and fails in condition, as is often the case, 
proving unsure as a breeder for some time all 
the change, and in some instances becoming cross 

and vicious.

He is

R Mil-
W.

IT

If he shows fret fulness, it will he a 

kindness to give him the company of a Itarrmv 
pig or yot ng sow for awhile, 
used to his new home, and to show him you are

fidtill he becomes c( I■ - ; his friend by scratching his back with a curry 
comb and brush, which will be good for his skin 
and his general health, and will tend to keep h 

quiet and contented, 
a few days after the fast he has been subjected t(> 
(luring shipment, a quart ol warm milk or kitch 
swill being sufficient for the tirst feed or two, 
after which gradually increase his rations, being 
careful not to overfeed him, but let his food

If possible, have a yard connected

I
mi

He should bo fod light ly for i

iell
Itain.

Huron Co.. Ont.
anomalous and questionable position by holding 
office in conn ctior. with the administration of the 
National Records The appearance of this sort of lie
thing intensifies the Western and Maritime feeling 
on the subject.LIVE STOCK. nourishing.

with his pen where he may run out in tine weat her 

for exercise, and in the spring and summer 
months give him the run of u larger lot in which 
i lo\er or other grass or a to rage crop ol some 
kind is grown, in order that he may graze 
get plenty of exercise to strengthen his limbs and 
muscles.

i
iOntario naturally has a majority 

of the breeders now, but she may not always Indd 
that position: and. at all events, it is the part of 
wisdom to see that in the breed societies and inBreed Associations and the National 

Records.
The annual meetings of the leading Live-stock 

Breeders’ Associations are called for in Toronto 

during the week beginning Monday. February 5th. 
It behooves the breeders of pure-bred horses, cat

tle and other stock concerned, to make their ar
rangements to attend these annual gatherings in 

large numbers, not delegating to a few 'men. how
ever capable, the duty of legislating for interests 

of such large and growing importance, 

among the subjects demanding consideration will 

be the working of the new National Records, 
started last year, 
inaccuracies in pedigrees issued, which constitute 

data for the future “ errata ” page, which we hope 

to see materially curtailed hereafter, we have been 
hearing very little about the progress ol the new 

plan.
l»erpetual fair weather.

The Farmer’s Advocate ” insisted upon from the 

outset was that there should be a lair and pro
portionate representation for the breeders of all 
the Provinces, and another, that the breed

the National Records, breedp s in all parts of 
Canada have a fair and equitable share in the 
management. and if they are wise they will insist 
upon controlling their own affairs, both in name 
and in fart. These are subjects of vital concern to 
our breeders, and " The Farmer's Advocate.” be
lieving in frank and above-board discission, feels 
in duty hound to lay these matters before the 
public.

and
I

A breeding crate in which 
sows during service is a great convenience 
saving of time, as with this, and a movable plat 
form four to six inches high, he may he 
dated to large or small sows, 
service is sufficient, and quite as effective as more, 
and is a saving of the strength and vitality 
the hoar.

to place 
and

acnmiiiiii-
<1As a rule, onp
i
it

Ol" IHis grain ration should be of mixed 
grains, as ground oats and corn, or barley with 
shorts, mixed with milk or swill enough to wet it. 
thoroughly but yet keep it stiff 
given Water in a separate trough to drink at will.

The Hog Market Prices. \
Foremost

l>
To 1 tie Editor 11 The Farmer’s Advocate ’’

As there seems to be a great difference of 

opinion as to the reason of the short supply of 

pigs in the market. and as the complaint of the 

packers is that the farmers do not respond to 
their demand for more hogs to keep their plants 
going: and further, that a great industry will be 
ruined if the pork-raisers do not look alive, per
haps it would be well for us to look back a lew

He should be tl
ilBeyond some complaints of

V
h! Co-operation in the Hog Business.

In the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Co-operation would be an 

justice to both farmer and packer 

easy to ascertain the cost

neasy way to secure 
It would he

C!This calm does not necessarily betoken
EI || I One of the points which ol curing: certainly hiyears, that we may get some light on the present 

condition of things. Forty years ago the razor- 
back hog was the only pork-producing animal 
known, and the farmers became aware that he 
cost more than he ever returned his owner, so he 
was relegated to oblivion, and. assisted bv a lew- 
enterprising men, such as the late John h cote, 
and others, a smooth, easy-feeding type ol pig 
was introduced ( principally from the United 

Dominion States), and farmers could breed and feed them
that his at 4j cents per pound, with a little profit Then

arose the question of the bacon hog. What that 
animal was. or rather is, has taken a long time

i- e to supervise to determine. First, we are told (and here I
quote a st at ment that was publish'd a ’few years 
ago, supposed to be the ut t enlace ol one of the 

is- members of a packing linn ) " I he old razor-hack
good and hog is as nearly w hat we want as it is possihl ■ 

be to describe Raise these I eng; ban leiiows ; all 
t hey want is grass, a ml w« will give such 
advanced price o\ er t lie fat hog of the present that 

will the farmers will get rich in n short t 11 tic Well
the count ry was Hooded

much easier than to guess the price of bacon 

the licit ish market six
sion

or seven weeks hence, 
guesser to have the benefit ol the doubt.

t he 
I ho

a
tl

farmer ma.v also be excused for doubting that his 
interests are not always very seriously considered. 
Why not get rid of this guesswork and let 
farmer take the risk

or- h
ganizatiors should insist upon controlling abso
lutely their own funds, 
general policies
might develop, Hon Mr. Fisher, the 
Minister of Agriculture, wisely defined 
Department should not undertake to trespass up
on the management of the affairs or funds of the 
breed societies, but would underta 
the work of the breed registrars only to the extent 
of protecting the Dcpartmei t in the matter of 
affixing the national seal to t h ■ eert dicat es 
sued

si
registrars, records and 

Foreseeing the dangers that
the

and price of his product, 
minus expenses, as is done in cheese and

gi
(’

wbutter Ikfa (terries. I he packer could hardly object 
'his, unless he is being overpaid for his guess 
There will he no attempt on the part of Un
to make an unfair deal

to \
( 1

fa nner
The packer will not get 

the sympathy of the farmer In any abuse of lion.
• I olm I l| \ dell

n<
ak

t hr agricult m alor Timpress
earnestly and successfully Mi

llWe submit that there is still 
sufficient reason for t hr I treed Associations to 
on the alert, lest these great interests should sui
ter by being allowed to drill into i la* lands oi a 
very few persons, whereby t lie organizations 
be shorn of strength possessed midi r the old ord 
During the development of the plan or 
t ion.

• a liner knows how 
I ha dm 
the |)res> .
S. - a\s.

lit
ie\ olm ionized i he bacon hog.

Institutes, and I a t -st ock shows. 
11 h is add ivss

aided bv 
Dr.

an
ca

to Sw i lie-breeders
Ciatuui. that a !-><>( l-p„„ „,l select hog will Make a 
bO-pmuid side. This will bung from 2 to 8 
hillings more on 1 lie English market Ilian a light. 

a la 1 ■ und I lie farmer loses this difference for 
of brains

pr
With 1 lie S'’Ilong. Iran h

of whatever breed or.type could be found, ai d f *d 
Kut he did not thrive w el I

inorgan i/a-
an influential Eastei n Shorthorn breeder 

pointed out the danger of the D S B A at tuai 1 v 
letting its vast interests fall largely under com rot 
of men who were

hlit heon grass.
litre allowed him. but \ or i ferons l x demanded 
thing better, which, for the sal' e ol | e tee,

or
< he want
much brains

cl
I do not see i hat it 

exist i ng
a ti e pnivs 

guess 
Let.

'V as
t hnot Shorthorn I re *ders at all 

and it is probahh this very fear that still holds 
I he Canadian Holstein- 1-rii sian Association aloof 
from t he scheme.

md i l ions to 
out of his just dues.

hope that the laige price proin- 
Thr large prie. 

1 lie pot of gold ii t t he end of \ h,. 
has hex er Net 

e t rifling ad\ a nre t <

given mm. 
ised would repay the out lay and grade the farmer 

tin* farmers insist 
M iddlesex ( o

( I i I- rhowever 
rainbow ). 
farmer
that has x et appeared. and De 
itx have axvakened from their dream, 
t hex ha\ e been chasing a xx i 11 
are in a hole, and now, sadder and wiser 
ha \ r shut down on a business that from 
ness standpoint was a disastrous failure.

And now. what about t he future of th*

. Ont.
<>| erat ion

THUS. K SCOTTUnder the new I *n hut hcom mg 
t lie drove

t he
breed societies, through their boards of directors, 
elect

I"s vst em. t h.t ( A<|Uis all 
tanning commun 

to (i nd 1 ha t

cert a in h i srepresent a t i ves the National
Records Hoard, which, in turn, has delegated its 
lowers to a Record Commit tee

t o
Worms in Pigs.

the wisp. According to Droi six. one each 
lor light and heavy horses, heel and dairy tattle, 
sheep and swine

A I
1 nix ersit \ .

Deters X ni mal Dathoï- 
>1 Nebraska Agi. Exp. 

nothing better for 
re< isote

pnt liogist of 
Si .ii i<m . MrSand of til's ( Omni it 11 n *. th< I llcl’r worms in tin* 

It also cleans out.
Chairman ol t he Record Board is. 
Chairman.

n turn. t hr 
till its 

with large 
extent the

In >nMl |.
dt Si mal 1 rai l 
• I lowing manner with I he best

than>g
This Committee holds office Mi1 Ile l

tile f
pork It an be administered mappoint edsuccessors are Invested

powers, it will thus be s<*en to w hat 
* *rced Associations have delegated t Ik* di 
their records, 
best plan, or

industry ? for it is a serious question. Well 
have belli over a large part of the country, 
have talked with a number of men who have been 
largely engaged in hog-raising of late, and 
consensus of opmioii is t hat . 
will pay an even price 
long hog. he will 
ket . but t he Bel k 11 n 
and ot hoi- 
on I \ on; s raised 
this type bas not 
is easy 1 <

I success : olcrei iso t «» ounce ; water,
sixteen ohnees,

1 he dose for a full-grown 
nsi ered xx ii h t he morn i ng 

drench t he anima I. ns* 
Ci k i n g a n <>rdi rgt rx t in 

I Tar" t he rubber t uhe 
m it .

MM (Minces.
< hie

forrect i on of < hie f xx at., 
ni i x t are

W emhsC Whether t hr Record Board 
w hot lier

i < )t heis the
breed society direc

torates should each directly deal with the 
and registrars.

Mine.
the

f Sb f>< ) live weight f< »r t he 
any longer in the

a n i ma l a 1111t
feed1*1 ‘CO I’d s 

lor d isciis non
s lien ss;t | \

. made l ,xsubject sare lair hi "
hie
g l.i

FÜF 11'1 'iK'liiisw iule
now ( 'hast its . I ’oliuul I h i n a » 

■asi 1\ and i heapl\ fail hogs will I » ■ t hi
i'ill'll,- llllnLight lien»

Tit im ial ism.
and l-’a si 

A\,

I he
iiillm-iii fa 1

l bar (I an gin
11 O I Si-tin- 

na \ vi-t wrack tin- whole
"'ii 11 i -1 k I -I 111 \ | ||,

(Tops
u II il h

denial

i hat mi" 1 hi- i ma I ' oid allow it to Int 
1 min,.

and as t hi- demand tor pigs 
: n -a t l'i - r 1 d \ , -a r- 

ta inni-rs mean w hat t h,-\ sn 
I d' HIT I ! f< > l.DSW u I ; T11

Toth i it lln-m I 1)1 o l lu ll is
•lid of I hi- r. i ,1 if

I cl tel"i - >

" Uni' 111
da! -ai theI

P " r non- 
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.1 VNUARY 25, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.r. The Four Great Beef Breeds. cattle sources for the maintenance of the vigor of his; 
mi.l last,-, i„ America than in i ng- favorite families, but, fortunately, their character 

land, whan* t hr bringing in of Shorthorns at that has been saved through the blending of their 
I ft iod would have been considered as great an m- blood with that of many other excellent Scottish 
"ovation as carrying coals to Newcastle. Hut in herds, notably those ot Mr. W. ». Marr, ot Upper* 
the Iasi twenty years, especially the last ten mill, and Mr. Sylvester Campbell, ol Hmellar, and 

Scotch-bred Short horn bulls* and their get in the wider field they have since found for their 
< been wmnimr the hulk of the best prizes at development in the hands of other skillful breeders 

leading Inglish shows, and most of the principal and in more varied environment, 
bleeders have found il to t heir interest to use 
lull's ol that class of breeding, the outcome being

andct a young 
him shipped 
ion.
the company 
birth, and, 
,ay be <la.\ s. 
en by him- 
where it is 

d homesick, 
en the case, 

time aft 
mining cross
it will he lt

f a harrow 
he becomes 
iiin you are 
h a cu rrv- 
for his skin 
to keep him 

1 light ly for 
subjected to 
v or kitchen 
■ed or two, 
ions, being 
iis food 

1 connected 
tine weal her 
ml summer 
ot in which 
>p ol some 
graze and 

s I imls and 
i to pince 
•nier.ee and 
st able pint - 
e accommo- 
i rule. one 
ve as more, 
vitality ov" 
ie of mixed 
barley with 
h to wet it. 
should he 

•ink at will.

optilar ly of ( rmckshnnk
IV.

SIIOHTHOUNS — ( ont mu, ,1tie is
Thomas Hates died in 1 Hit), at the 

years. and his herd was dispersed by 
I850, at a time of exceedingly severe agricultural 
I,pression, and the average price realized for 

68 head sold was only T67, or about MI.HÔ, 
highest price for a bull being T 2 E5, and for' 
male if210.

age of 7 I 
auction m

X '‘HI'S

ha xI he 
1 he 

a le- 
catt leMr. Hates had ot t en said his 

would net er he appreciated at their full value dur
ing his own lifetime, but he believed his 
male of them would some day he accepted, 
history reveals that in later tears this indeed 
came to pass, as in the sixties

Mr. Freeman Makes a Proposition.
To the Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Since writing you in reply to Mr. Davies, Î 
have seen a letter from Dr. Srnale, of the Davies 
Packing Co., to which you have replied very fully 
in your editorial.

own est i- 
Hinl

el

and s vent lex
Hates cattle experienced a boom such as had 

— before and has never since attended 
1 ive stock, and, let ns hope.

Hut, in behalf of the farmersany class if 4lnet vr will I beg a little more space in your paper.
In the first place, he says the average price 1 

for the last six years was $5.70. Why does he 
not go back another year, to 1809, when they 
bought thousands of hogs for $3.25- ; that Was 
when the hog business received its death blow. It ' 
has never fully recovered since.

I will give the average price paid for the last 
three years : 1005, $6.00 ; 1004, $5.00 ; 1003,
$5.48 ; yearly average, $5.40. while this is 
the average quotation, it is not a true average of 
the price per cwt. received by farmers, because the 
great bulk of the hog crop is marketed in 
the fall when prices are lowest. It is or.iy 
when hogs are very scarce that the price is higher 
than $5.40. This cuts a little off the $4,000,000 
profit.

eurK’KSHANK AND SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, 
Amos Criiickshniik, <>f Sit t\ t

'
on. A berdeensh i re, 

horn in 1808, laid t hr Inundation of his hard in 
1 H.'iT, and may lx* rvgar d.*d Êthe i Tig] nat or of 

aie known, and
III ! hr lust

the Scotch Short horns, as I
which ha\ e gained so much popularit y 
twenty-five years. 'The many tidies of the Nitty - 
t on herd were built upon a mixed Bates and Hoot'll 
iniuidat ion Hulls of superior individual 
of cither class, but principally of booth 
wore freely purchased, some

merit
Moo.I,lie at very liberal prices

the object being to produce a type embodying fo
ol" Mye and more of

, ■

i ss
Typical Scotch Shorthorn.rotil| act ness 

Mr
easy feed' ng 

Cruickshitiik's(pialities and early maturity 
success in Ibis purpose, however was lexer re I 
ized satisfactorily to himself until, alter twenty- 
live years of conscientious work, a bull of his own 
breeding named Champion of 
was used in the herd, whose

that Englishmen are at, present among the 
paying customers ol the North ( ountry bie-ders.

oil herd, consisting at that 
time of loi head, was sold at private treaty in 
Max . 1889. to dames Nelson & Sons, of Liverpool, 
I'ng lor exportation to the Argentine Republic, 
but, owing to the failure of the great intei nat ton
al hanking house of Raring Pros., which occurred 
m England soon after the purchase of the stock, 
i he sale was cancelled, and in 1890 private sales 
ol the herd wore made, the majority of the most 
useful tows—85 in number—be ng purchased bv 
Mr. Win Dut hie, of Collynie, Tarves, Alerdeen- 
shire. and nearly all t"e yearling heifers—83 in 
number—by Mr .1 Deane Willis, of Bapton Manor, 
Codford. Wiltshire, England, in whose hands 
character of the Cruiovshank families 
admirably maintained.

best-
Pxovv, sir, what annoys me most is the opinion 

Dr. Srnale has of the intelligence of the average 
Canadian farmer.

I he en t I re Sit t y t
England (17526), 

progeny proved
uniformly of the desired type and quality that a 
system of in-and-inlireedirg was commenced, 
and his sons and grandsons

We are getting from 32 to 75 
per cent, above the value of the grain fed, clear
ing $4,000,000 a year, and because of you, sir-^ 

A meddling mischief-monger '— we are going 
out of the business. I say with him, “ I c&nnot 
imagino anything ir.àre foolish.” Can farmers 
afford to give up such a bonanza for the sake of 
a " mischief monger ?”
Mr .Davies never learn to look to some other 
source for the shortage in hogs ?

With regard to the cost of production, he 
quotes Prof. Day. Well, we will look into the 
Professor’s experiment. What were those pigs 
fed on ?—blood meal, tankage and skim mils. 
How many farmers feed blood meal, tankage and 
skim milk ? If they wished, where could they 
get enough to feed the pigs in this Province ? It 
is nonsense.

SO

he
ard more remo'i

descendants bein r practically the only 
III the herd from that time up to the date of its 
dispersa n ( hatnpicn of England was sired by 
Lancaster Comet (11663), a roan bull, bred by 
Mr. Wilkinson, ol 1 .onion. England, and ordered 
by letter without being sin n by Mr Cruick«hank, 
who knew and admired the Lenton herd, and took 
the hull, then eight y vais old, on (he recommen
dation of Mr Wilkinson, but was so disappointed 
mi his receipt, on account of his big head and long 
horns, that he was turned out with a 
cows that were doubtful breeders

sires used

No, sir. Will he and

the 
has ben

Mr. Cru irk shank was in 
his 82nd year at the date of the sale of the Sittv- 
ton herd, and his death occurred in May, 1895, in

He was a modest and

hunt h ofisiness. oil an off farm, 
rheu- 

dozen
to hide his horns.” where he contracted 

mutism and died. the 87th year of his age. 
unassuming man. Prof. Day’s experiment 

intended for universal hog-feeding.
lt may increase the sale of the “ Davies’ ” 

blood meal.

leaving only about a 
calves in the herd, one of which was Champion of 
England Lancaster Comet, notwithstanding his 
horns, is said to have b,N-n a good hull 
stood near the ground, was of medium size, 
a line coat of hair, a round barrel, straight 
and bottom lines. level

was nevery to secure 
t would he 
g; certainly 
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considered. 
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simple life, and. like n.anv 
Short horn breeders of I 1

As for skim milk, I value it at 26 
I er hundred pounds, but it is impossible to 

get it at that price.

I e nra rrivd
While Mr

cents SRihad C ruickshank, IRe his predecessors, 
the Booths end Mr Hates, was signally successful 
in the practi-e of in-and-in breeding, it was generally 
observed, end it is said was admitted by himself, 
that he had about reached the limit to which he

I should like to have heard 
1, 0,11 the groups that were fed exclusively on meal 
as check groups. 1 will give an instance of thé 
cost of a batch of hogs that A. R. Fierheller & 
Sons fed. i may stay it was their last. They 
bought 120 from Mr. C. Dance, ex-M. P. P. for 
K: EIKin I am giving you the names of men 
Who know quite as much along their line of busi
ness as Dr. Smale does. Why Mr. Dance .sold 
those pigs so cheap, when he could have 
per cent., 1 cannot make out. 
son.

t op
quarters, nicely-filled

thighs, carried plenty of flesh. and was active 
his feut .

on
He was somewhat

■ d>|

inbred, both his in
sire and dam having been 
got by the 
Champion 
was a 
1859.
\ irtue,
( 11906).
no better than the

same bull, 
of England 

roan, horn Nov 
out of the row éu ■ :S|

rvt-w
■ ... Mr..

Nilmade 75 
Mr. Fierheller’s 

a young man who had attended Guelph Col
lege and learned how to feed hogs, bought the 
R gs, and gave $220 for the lot. Some of the 
best weigh, d from 70 to 80 pounds ; there 
- cu Is he took at $1 each They bought $900 
worth ol si oils, fed a lot of roots besides grain- 
lost ol roots not included in cost oi feed. They 
sold a urge number of them for $6.00, and lost 
■ 10 in the whole transaction.

Father,
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could safely have continued the use of sires bred 
i n his own herd, and it is well known that a large 
proportion of the hulls of his own breeding, in 
! he later jears ol the history of the herd, were tar 
i roll i being of a desirable class! individually, though 
from their intensive breeding they proved
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Ml III
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h
roots fed to be reckoned at 10c. per bush, gard to matters pertaining to road imorovement 

He must keep an accurate account of all costs ex- generally.
cept labor, and make a monthly report to “ The The improvement of main roads under county 
Farmer s Advocate, and if they do not cost more systems is providing for the smaller municipalities 
than *5.49 per hundred, the price we have received models upon which to base both their work and 
for the last three years, I will pay the cost of system of management.
the experiment. I am sure a test of this kind townships are building roads in long stretches in- 
would be of interest to the farmers. Why I men- stead of, as heretofore, endeavoring to make a 
tion this is because he says if farmers had warm general improvement bv a series of patches, con- 
pens they could have their sows farrow earlier.

with the fact that Canadian arrivals were also 
limited, and Irish creameries were, for the 
part, following the winter habit of the polar hear, 
and taking things quietly, accounted for the 
paucity of butter for the folks in Scotland's com
mercial capital. The wide-awake and progressive 
Dane obtained the reward of his industry by 
poriencing a substantial rise for his produce. The 
situation in the trade aroused not a little atten
tion in this country, and much prominence hud 
been given in the press to the subject, the papers 
urging on farmers the great o| ening that exists 
for Ireland in the British markets during winter 
time. \ iewed from a practical standpoint, how
ever, my opinion is that winter dairying on a 
large scale is an impracticability so long os t,li
age is restrictedly carried on. Until formers see 
their way to raise sufficient roots to keep up the 
milk How of their cows, there do not exist very 
hopeful prospects ot winter dairying becoming a 
recognized branch of Irish agriculture. It is Cer
tainly, however, one of the substantial prospec
tive b,i petits that should urge on the farming 
community the claims of the more extended use of 
the plow.

n-ost

As a result, even the
ex-

tinued from year to year. All municipalities are 
There are thousands of modern hogpens in the buying modern road machinery, including grading 
County of South Oxford. I contend that hogs machines, stone-crushers and road rollers. Town- 
cannot be successfully grown from young sows ships alone have invested in these implements fully 
farrowing in the winter time, but I am willing *100,000, with which to carry on their work more 
to have the experiment tried under the most favor- rapidly and more perfectly.
able circumstances at the Agricultural College. First construction of roads is important. 
One word more. He says there are three phases Proper repair and maintenance of roads must not 
of the question—raw material, manufacture and be overlooked. It is useless to spend consider- 
sale. Now, sir, I would like him to understand, able sums on road construction if this outlay is 
once and for all, that the Canadian farmer intends to be lost in a few years through neglect. Roads, 
to look after the raw material independent of any when once well built, should be kept in a good con- 
lielp from the Americans. S. A. FREEMAN. dition for all time, and the first expenditure thereby 

Oxford Co., Ont. preserved. Practically all roads require some treat
ment every year, and in some cases attention 
should be given several times in one season The 
only rule is that repairs should be made as fast 
as the signs of wear appear. Ruts and depres
sions must be filled up, the center of the road 
kept.crowned and the wheel tracks full. The sides 
of the road must be cut down and sloped ; drains 
cleaned out and outlets opened.

Statute labor methods are not adapted to this 
work, and only by a comprehensive system in 
which work can be obtained at any and all sea
sons of the year, can roads be properly and 
economically maintained.

Rural England owes much of its beauty, not 
only to good roads, but also to the well-kept 
roadsides, the magnificent trees and beautiful 
hedges. It is a power that creates a love of the 
country and an unfaltering patriotism. Grade and 
level the roadside as well as the road,. Establish 
a good sod. Keep down the weeds. Let the 
fences be neat and tasteful. Riant groups of 
trees and shrubbery. Utilize any springs avail
able near the road to make drinking places lor 
horses and cattle. In doing all this, preserve na
ture at her best, makinjg the most of natural ad
vantages. The roadsides cannot, need not, lie 
converted into lawns, but they need not be the un
sightly emblems of chaos that we so frequently 
find them. In building our roads, the original 
beauty of nature is destroyed, and we owe it lo 
ourselves to make such atonement as we can by 
restoring a certain amount of order and orna-

à

■

m c

THE FARM. LOCAL PLOWING MATCHES.
Talking of plows leads me to touch on another 

very seasonable topic, 
made reference to the lact that local shows m 
Ireland were becoming more and more numerous 
each year, and that the development and advance 
in importance of these institutions were being 
eompanied by a revival of interest m modern 
breeding methods and the trend of live-stock im
provement.
during the summer that these events are held, 
and up to a few years ago it was the custom for 
the promoting body to consider its work done tor 
the year when the show was held, and to relax its 
efforts until the next fixture claimed attention. Of

Problems In Roadmaking. On a tonner occasion 1

By A. W. Campbell, Deputy Minister of Public Works for 
Ontario.

The work of road improvement for the coming 
season should already be under consideration, by 
the various municipal councillors, 
progressive system has been established, plans for 
each spring and summer should be considered early 
in the year, in order that the work may be 
ried out methodically and at the most favorable 
season.

J
uc-

Wherever a
Eor obvious reasons, it is principally

car-

Statute labor, while retained in a great many 
townships of the Province of Ontario late, however, this has been undergoing a change, 

and in many instances throughout the country we 
now find that during the winter months plowing 
matches are being organized, with e\ cry indica
tion of their increasing in number and bencht. In 
keeping with their desire to foster the extension 
of tillage in every conceivable way, the Department 
of Agriculture have exhibited great interest in the 
organization of these matches, and have encour
aged them in every way. 
drawn to them by the great advisability of hold
ing such fixtures as early in the plowing season 
as possible.

has been
wholly commuted or abolished in a large number, 
now approaching one hundred and fifty. Where
statute labor is commuted, it is the usual custom 
to collect a rate of fifty or seventy-five cents a 
day, although in some cases the rate is as rhuch 
as one dollar.

i
I

In view of the increasing price of 
. labor, and the comparative prosperity of the coun

try, a rate of seventy-five cents a day is desirable. 
Mhere the statute labor list is wholly abolished 
there is substituted for statute labor an increased 
proportion from the general funds of the township 
for road purposes, and this is usually regarded as 
the more equitable course.

Attention has been

- Behind this suggestion there is a 
wealth of vitally important advice to the Irish 
farmer, as its adoption would strongly emphasize 
the great wisdom of the treatment of land in 
autumn, which has very many advantages to com
mend it.

‘J

Having reduced the work of road improvement 
to a cash basis, either by commuting of statute 
labor or increasing the annual appropriation from 
the general funds, the expenditure under the above 
systems is made through a road commissioner for 
the township, who is subject to the direction of the 
council.

ment.

Notes from Ireland.
A COUNTRY OF SMALL FARMS

: But with this digression, to return to 
the subject of plowing matches, there is no doubt 
t liât the spirit of friendly rivalry prompted by the 
proceedings has the excellent effect of br.Aging in
to play all the skill and knowledge of the com
peting operators, and stirring them up to an ef
fort to do their best, not only on the " tield of 
battle," but also to justify their claims as exhibi
tion plowmen when they return to their work at 
home

:

8 Perhaps the best idea that can roughly 
given of the character of the farming industry in 
any country is that afforded by a statement as to 
the sizes of the holdings into which the land is 

When considered in this way, Ire-

In some cases townships are divided in
to two, three, four or more road divisions, and a 
commissioner is appointed for each, 
cases, while only one or two road commissioners 
may be in charge of the work, the township is 
divided into several road divisions for the 
pose of returning the expenditure to the various 
sections which have contributed it

he

a1 In other

broken up.
land, taken in its entirety, must he regarded as a 
country of small farms, 
where we often read of tracts of 160 acres being 
offered to settlers to start with—it

pur-
It has been suggested—and with a good 

show of reason, too—that these matches should be 
followed by a lecture by some expert, 
ference among the competitors and local farmers 
on the general subject of plowing—how it is best 
done, what objects should he aimed at by the 
plowman. the effect of the operation on the land, 
etc., etc.

To readers in Canada—
In establishing an up-to-date system of this 

kind, many objections have to be met, and much 
prejudice has to be overcome, 
necessities in any community where it is proposed 
to establish a proper system of roadmaking, is 
that there be a man or several men, public-spirited 
in character and of broad views, who will devote 
their services

or a con-

may appearOne of the first
rather ludicrous to state that in the little 
Isle of Erin, out of a total of about 600,000, 
only about 165,000 holdings exceed 50 acres, the 
big remainder of 435,000 being under that size ! 
There are in Ireland no less than

green

-bAs yet this proposition has not 1 -evn 
adopted, hut it may bo classed among the things 
that are being hoped for in the near tut lire.to the carrying out of such a 

scheme ; and to this end it is a first necessity 
that public interest tie aroused, and as much 
pathy as possible created for the movement.

There has been a fear on one hand that the 
abolition of statute labor would result in largely- 
inceased taxation

5,but) farms
under one acre in extent, and only 1,500 exceed 
500 acres.

" EMERALD ISLE."
Dublin, Ireland, Jan ,5th. 1906.The size of farm most commonly met 

with in the country is that ranging in area from 
5 to 30 acres, holdings of this extent numbering, 
m all, 288,000, or nearly one-half the total in 
all Ireland.

sym-

Taxation of Forest Land.
Practical experience in every 

case has refuted this objection, for the new system 
has resulted in so much benefit to the roads, and 
in so much economy in the general scheme of Car
rying out road improvement, that the increased 
cash payment has not been felt, 
which have given the new system 
honest trial have gone back to the old methods. 
It must be emphasized that it is not sufficient to 
merely commute or abolish statute labor, but a 
competent scheme must he provided in its 
and this must be energetically and faithfully 
ried out.

Statistics, as a rule, do not con
stitute the most attractive reading for ordinary 
individuals, but the figures which t have 
above are of instructive interest, as conveying a

from

to the Fditor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
At first glance, there seems to be no substan

tial reason why the land on which a forest stands 
should not be taxed.

given

1 can see a very good rea
son wby the forest itself might he exempted, and 
for the very same reason fruit trees ought to he 
exempted, and that is because farm stock is not 
t axed.

very good idea of the sizes of the farms 
which Irish agricultural produce is turned out. 

1 he figures also suggest, among other things, why 
it is that the adoption of co-operative principles 
on approved lines are so essential to the develop
ment of the agricultural industry of the country.

No townships 
a fair and i

Fruit trees and forest trees are both pro
ductive after they.arrive at maturity, but it takes 
so much expense to bring them to maturity, and, 
during that period, they are not only non-produc- 

Irish farmers, although shrewd enough m some ’ ' V '' !>l" an? eating up capital in the labor la
things, are not always as wise as they might he. 2" , ,n ,nklnK rare <>f them, that they ought 
For instance, they have never gone in for winter a *’ar wi,h I|VP s,ock. Live stock of
dairying, except to a restricted extent, and there all kinds i< productive in one Way or another, just 
can be no doubt that their laek of enterprise in wm m'U""''* °' f'”‘'Kt ,r<>es would be’ and so it 
this- particular direction has been the means of " 1,111 1
depriving them of a considerable monetary re
turn that might be theirs each year. This sub
ject is suggested to me by recent reports from 
Glasgow, indicating that in tie markets there 
quite a serious scarcity has occurred in the supply 
of butter, and that, dealers were perplexed as to 
where they could get their requirements met. The 
explanation appeared to he that, owing to 
rather exciting time which the subjects of the ( 
have been indulging jn lately, the Russian 
trade was

L 'Jplace,
car-

<
AN OPPORTUNITY NOT AVAILED OFi • m

<
Among other notable steps, the Provincial 

Government has enacted a measure aiding the 
construction of county road systems to the extent 
of one-third of the cost, and, as a first appropria
tion, has provided the sum of one million dollars, 
to be drawn upon as rapidly as the work 
grosses
is being taken advantage of, some of the counties 
in the last three years having expended as much 
as a quarter of a million dollars ; and the major
ity of counties in Ontario have framed arid

In view of

f

I
I

me there ought not to be any
difference in the taxation of them, but the land 
on which the forestpro-

It is surprising how fast this legislation stands, 1 should say ought 
1 same value as land along

side ot a similar character, growing field crops. 
A lorcst ought to he as profitable as ordinary 

if well cared for and preserved, prop- 
•rly renewed, either naturally or artificially, with 

1 he most valuable kinds of trees
purposes might well be cheap lands—hillsides too 
sleep fot the most profitable cultivation,

to he assessed at the

w.
Ifarm erops.

- are
now couiple- inp <•< uirit v-road plans 
l lie perejMere Lands for suchppusition to this movement at its 
je '‘pt ion it is exceedingly encouraging to know
11 • : t. *

Ithe
zar 

export
considerably interfered with—indeed, 

practically demoralized—and that this,

rocky
AH such in (his country would undoubted

ly Pa’ better in forest than anything else.
VentWorth Co, Ont. E. D. SMITH.
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An Epoch-making Forestry Convention at Ottawa
By Dr. Judson F. Clark, for ■ The Farmer s Advocate. ’ lightened as to the urgency of Eastern problems, exclusively to the relatione of the forests 

The Canadian Forestry Convention, which was Mr E f;- Joly de 1 .otbiniere, President of the to the water supply for power, irrigation,
Canadian Forestry Association, reviewed the work domestic use, and navigation 
of the Association from its organization, and the First on the programme was an 
advances in legislation which had been made. He by Hon. Sidney Fisher,
also discussed many other points, which were sub- culture, who covered the whole subject in a gener- 
sequent!y covered by special papers. al way, and paid especial attention to the condi-

1 he closing address of the morning session was lions in the Canadian West, pointing out the 
by Professor Gifford Pinohot, Chief of the Forest urgency of conserving the forests on the eastern 
Service of the United States. tie brought a slope of the Rocky Mountains, that the semi-arid 
hearty personal message of goodwill from Fresi- plains adjacent may have water for irrigation, 
dent Roosevelt, and also read greetings from his Thfls excellent address was followed by a paper on 
chief, the Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agri- “ Forestry and Irrigation," by J. S. Dennis, 
culture. After speaking of the great importance Director of Irrigation for the Canadian Pacific 
of the forest and its products in the life of a na- Railway, who covered similar ground, 
tion, he emphasized the fact that the nation was Mr. Cecil B. Smith, Chairman of the Temis- 
the best and almost only successful forester. He kaming Railway .Commission, gave a very practi- 
congratulated Canada on the fact that she had cal and instructive paper on the relation of water 
retained the fee simple of her forest lands, and powers to the forests. He predicted that in the 
remarked that in this respect she was much more near future many of our railways, particularly in 
fortunate than her neighbor to the south, which the northern districts, would use electricity for 
would, during the next half century, have to pay motive power. The present development of elec- 
vast sums to recover the ownership of about a trical energy, totalling 250,000 horee-power, 
hundred million acres, which would be required to meant a saving of two million tons of coal yearly, 
ensure the industrial life of the nation from the as compared with an importation of six millions, 
danger of an impending and apparently inevitable Discussing the practical problems of controlling 
wood famine. He remarked on the changed at- the river flow in the settled portions of Ontario 
titude of the lumbering and other wood-working and Quebec, Mr. Smith suggested that the plateau 
industries in regard to forestry, and, as an ex- in central old Ontario, where thousands of fumil- 
ample of this change, he cited the raising of an ies were eking out a meagre and precarious ex
endowment fund of $150,000 by the lumbermen to istence, should be repurchased from the settlers, 
endow a Chair of Lumbering in the Yale Forest and devoted to the growth of forest crops.
School. Mention was also made of the transfer 
of the forest reserves for administration
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for t he 
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ed progressive 
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purposes, 
address 

Minister of Agri-

lield at the Capital of the Dominion, Jan. 10Ui t0 
tilth, has passed into history as one of the most
important meetings in the interest of forests and 
forestry ever held in this or any other country.

The only meeting ever held in N0ith America 
which was at all comparable with it was the
epoch-making meeting of the American Forestry 
Congress, held at Washington just a year ago. 
The aim of both meetings was the same, namely! 
to bring together all persons interested in forests 
or forest products to consult as to ways and 
means of conserving and improving the forests of 
the nation, that they might the better serve the 
interests of all the people, 
gress was undoubtedly very largely instrumental 
in securing the adoption of a national 
policy in the United States.

1
% c

The American Con
i'.

forest
This policy in

cluded, the organization of a National Forest Ser
vice of technically trained foresters who would, 
ir. matters of appointment and removal, be entire^ 
ly removed from the domain of the politician, and 
the transfer of the 102,000,000 acres of national 
forest reserves from the Land Office of the Depart
ment of the Interior to the Forest Service of the 
Department of Agriculture, 
son to hope that the Canadian Forestry Conven
tion may likewise be instrumental in laying broad 
and deep foundations of a progressive Canadian 
Forest Policy.

The papers presented were very much to the 
point and thoroughly practical. The proceedings, 
which are to be published in full in both English 
and French languages, will undoubtedly constitute 
one of the most authoritative and interesting con
tributions to forestry literature, and will be quite 
invaluable to all well-wishers and users of the 
Canadian forests.
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FORESTRY AND AGRICULTURE
from the Land Office of the Department ofthTl^ 8es8!on,w?f devoted to the
terior to the Department of Agriculture, which Ration of Forestry to Agriculture. Dr. Wm.
was the Department concerned with production. ™
The policy of selling the public stumpage to lum- L i • 1 *° i H16 W<M*bermen at the market price, was emphasized as out on the Experimental Farms in the
being, not only much superior from the stand- .Ca”a?a- * °restry tp
point of revenue, but resulted in much better re- >b® ° Er^ylnpe8' wa® ^he title of a paper
lations between the Government and the loggers. afsc^A ù «A L,

CANADA’S iyiufst hfuttapf discussed, in a very lucid way the relation of theThe firstAelf w A HERITAGE. wood-lot and the shelter-belt in the farm economy,
; ,firt p8p6r £n Wednesday afternoon was and strongly urged on the Federal Government 

that of Mr. E. Stewart, Dominion Superintendent when engaged in the most important work of aid- 
of Forestry, who discussed the forest work of the ing the settlers on the plains, not to overlook 
Forestry Branch at Ottawa. He estimated that the equally important task of educating the farm- 
there were about 200,000,000 acres of forest lands ers in the older sections in the care a1*1 manure- 
bearing wood fit for commercial purposes under ment of their wood-lots.
Dominion Control He discussed in some detail “ Tree-Planting in the West ” was discussed in 
the importance of conservative management of a very thorough manner by Mr. Norman M. Ross 

power. natlonal 8sset. fro“ the standpoint of Assistant Superintendent of Forestry for Canada!
Before discussing the papers presented and ad- «nnlT hfdnsfrT», Tf t? f P°Wer °r. “f* Thls. ”as followed by a paper on " The Agricul-

dresses given, a word of commendation should be T** tUral Forest Problem,” by Mr. E. J. Zavitz, Leo
added for the admirable way in which the details .? Itin^wArlf ^ and 8Uccess of the tree- turer in Forestry at the Ontario Agricultural Uol-
of organization were planned and carried out by plantuig wprk on the Western p^ins. _ \e«e- i Both of these papers deserve wide circula-
those in charge, and for the co-operation of the Uhe nff, fo?lo7®£ by Dr’ Robert^Bell, tion in the agricultural journals—the former in the
press, without which the success of the con von- (h v ^tio spoke of West, the latter in the East. The whole subject
tion would have been almost impossible. JSLtTSSZZh f f, .T8®’ tn b°th 08868’ treat«d in » systematic and

Convention was opened on Wednesday au^itW’ me^ns of ^^Lnfn^ the a^d thor°ueb manner, showing the value of trees and
morning, Jan. 10th, by Earl Grey, Governor-Gen- 5 ™6aas of essenlng 1116 destruction in woodlands to the agriculturist from the «esthetic
eral of Canada, who showed his great interest in 1 xi> r ’'tr* n , - -, .. and Protective standpoints, as well as that of di-
the movement by attending almost continuously .. ^ financial returns.
every session of the convention during the three Forests on Wafer Powers ” in whirs*h ° °t \® j. ^be presentation of papers Was followed by a
days of meeting. In his opening address. His Hemrinetiediui ■ n, s’ f . • ^ # if discussion by Mr. A. A. C. LariViere, representing
Excellency said that, although his experience in at re^ffe!?tl<>B °f *y »® • Manlt°ba Government ; Hon. Mr. Tessier.
Canada had been short, he had been here long th ,-emiliiritv -of the «trenm injury to Minister of Agriculture for Quebec ; Mr. Allen,
enough to be impressed with the urgent desirabil- ^ raining the President of the Toronto Board of Trade; G. C.
ity of focusitag the best brains of the Dominion on Mr Tho„ Southworth s paper on ” Forest Re- othS?**’ ^ ^ °f ** °' A* ColIege’ and
the immediate consideration of a rational f err est sprvp, their Meneo-emoet -- . ,
policy. He instanced the deplorable results of history (if the movement for the senemtie a ri be sess*on*L °f Thursday afternoon and Friday
failure to care for the forests which had come settimr anart of the nnn-mmVnitiimi ,n_ morning were devoted to papers and discussions on
under his personal observation, and remarked that DUrDoce of crowine- timber rrons in n nTit * • ? r® 8 lon ?L^be f°rests to lumbering and allied
" there were no more melancholy reflections than He 'Lgfh^U m iwrpetuity industries. The programme was as follows :
those suggested by the sight of a country, once Ontario at least thirty million r " ^ddress by the Hon. W.
rich and equipped with the majesty and panoply land9 which should, as' soon as they coild be ers’ ^80^11^ ^ *** L’mlt H°ld'
Of power, which had become a waste and stony properly explored, be added to the ten million ” Forestry from the Lumberman’s «at h 
desert through reckless improvidence. already so reserved by the Province. He advo- point.” by J. B miler PreffidTnt M toe njl

cated that such forest lands be considered only as Lumberman’s Association
a permanent asset of the Province, and as such ” The Forests of Nova" Scotia ” bv F C Wbit 
should be maintained separate and distinct from man, President of the Western Nova Senti»" 
all other Crown lands. The urgent need of bermen’s Association
trained foresters for the management of these ” The Lumber Industry and the ».
lands was pointed out, and the possibilities of a Wm. Little, Westmount Q th Forcst’ by 
very large and ever-increasing revenue under a "The Pulp-wood Industry" by H M Prie»
.sized’"’1 nn<1 husmessl,ke mnnagement was empha- President of the Pulp-wood Association of thé

Friday Morninlg.—” The Wood supply of the 
Railways,” by Joseph Hobson, Chief Engineer of 
the Grand Trunk Railway * W F TV#» pki»* p

lege of Forestry ; Dr. C. A. Schenck, Director of gineer of the Canadian Pacific RaiïJ^v °hl f ^
the Biltmore Forest School ; Mr. M. J. Butler, "The Pulp Industry in Canada ” bn m o

mg them as capital to be used but not destroyed, Deputy Minister of Railways ; Mr. Aubrey White, Biggar, Editor of the Pulp and Paner ivrn™ t 
but rather improved by the using. He advocated Deputy-Minister of Lands and Mines for Ontario ; “ The Interest of the Newsnaner -p,.>^5.Zlne'
popular education in regard to torestry, and more Mr. Joly do I,otbiniere, and others. Dr. Fernow the Forest,” by J F MacKav^ «ner 111
'‘fic tive regulation of the public forests by the pointed out that one of the most serious faults of the Globe, representing uknaZn i-r “f 
H,»ite. He pledged his heartiest support for any *n the administration of the Crown Lands by the sociation. ^ 8~
fi'gislation having these ends in view which * anadian authorities was the putting of a prem- “ The Forest and the Mine ” bv 
"light come before the i'ederal House. lum on f°rcst destruction by the manner in which fer, manager British Columbia rnn erick Kef-

they disposed of their timber stumpage. Speak- " The Wood Sunnlv (1.11., 
ing of Ontario's timber resources, Mr White re- J. Kerr Osborne, Vice-Prcside^Tf^tb111"6^ by 
marked that there was ten or fifteen billion feet Harris Co. ent of tbe Massey-
of white pine standing, unsold, in the forest re
serves, besides large quantities on the limits at 
present under license to lumbermen.

FORFRTR AND WATER SUPPLY.
The Wednesday evening session was devoted

,*«»iq -

.1 A feature of the meeting was 
the UNANIMITY OF OPINION as to the needs of 
the hour, whether viewed by the trained forester, 
the lumberman or pulp manufacturer, or the busi
ness man only indirectly concerned with forests. 
It should also be noted that there was an entire 
lack of any disposition on the’pàrt of anyone to 
make any political capital out of the movement, 
the leaders of both parties going so far as to 
pledge their influence to regard the care of the 
forests as ,being a matter in which all parties 
should unite to promote to the utmost of their

;

The

%'

1
id.

GOVERNMENT AND OPPORITION UNITE.
Rir Wilfrid Laurier, who presided at all the 

meetings of the convention, welcomed in a most 
happy speech the United Rtates visitors, the mem
bers of the Provincial Governments, railway men, 
lumbermen, foresters, business men, and sports
men. He expressed his great interest in the care 
and management of forests, and pledged his Gov
ernment to carry out to the utmost of their abil
ity any well-considered line of policy which the 
convention might recommend.

Mr. R. L. Borden, Leader of the Opposition in 
the Commons, spoke of the great wealth of the 
•"rests of Canada, and of the necessity of regard-

no substan- 
orest stands 
ry good rea- 
empted, and 
ought to he 
stock is not 
re both pro- 
hut it takes 
turity, and, 
non-produc- 

e labor m- 
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rids for such 
lillsides too 
tion. rocky 
I undoubted- 

el so.
. SMITH.

Lxim-

Jj L Following these papers was a very interesting 
discussion of the points touched upon, by Dr. B. 
E. Fernow, formerly director of the Cornell Col

in

I Ion. Frank Oliver described the conditions ob- 
1.lining in the West, and expressed his hearty 
sympathy and support of all measures looking to
wards forest preservation and extension m the 
Prairie Provinces. He seemed to regard forestry 
in the East as an academic problem of little prac
tical importance. It is to be hoped that at sub
sequent sessions of the convention he was en-

FORERTRY AND NATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
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120 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
practical, and served to emphasize the intimate gates by the Government and the Grand Trunk RuvillK Oil Credit fro» 8 Farm or*, 
relations between the forest and the industries of Railway for Saturday. The excursion took the ^ ttmdnnint ®
a nation. It might be added that there was a form of a visit to the famous Madawaska limits ,
great unanimity of opinion among these practical of Mr. J. R. Rooth, where, after inspecting the To the rcditor ' 11,0 Tarmor s Advocate :
bus.ness men that the time has fully come when white pine logging operations, the delegates, in- " Pay ns you go, and if you can't pay don’t
it was urgently desirable that the -orest admin- eluding Their Excellencies Earl and Lady G ret . sounds very well, hut as applied to farming it ja 
istrations turned their attention to more effective sat down to a sumptuous re-pats t of pork and .. til, . 110litics ” It will however «tin , 
measures for the protection of the forest, and to , beans, served up in typical lumber camp si vie 1 1 ' ’ 8,1,1 a,T'-v lo
the cutting of the mature timber in such a way as After the dinner, a series of appropriate leasts luxurivs- >,iunoS- orguns- ctc" about tho hou8«. and too
to reproduce the crop, and thus ensure the per- were honored, the healths being drunk in black many farm implements. Let us consider the
lr.&nency of the forests and those industries which tea served in tin pannikins. capital required now in farming. To purchase
were dependent upon them. , ... ., , ....

The Friday afternoon session was largely do- ---------------------------- ,0°-‘icro furm’ w,lh 's,atab,e bu,,dlngii' ?7'000 ■ ^„ck
voted to forestry education. The subject was EXDericilC6 in Hoft FeiPdln* the fttrul- so that tlie largest income may be
opiened by an admirable papier by Monsignor K ®
La flamme, of I.aval University, and was quite 
widely discussed. The consensus of opinion was 
that the time had come (1) when there should be 
a good practical course in farm forestry offered by 
all agricultural colleges, such as would fully 
equip the students to manage their own wood- 
lots ; and (2) that there should be established 
at once one or more technical schools for the 
purpose of training foresters for the care of the 
public forest domain. The importance of educating 
the general public through the agricultural press 
and farmers’ institutes, and the children by means 
of introducing the study of trees as a portion of 
the nature-study work, was also fully emphasized.

The closing paper on the official programme 
was one by the writer on a Canadian Forest 
Policy. The three reasons urged for the adoption 
of a rational, and, therefore, businesslike policy 
were (1) for the permanence of the lumbering and 
other wood-working industries, (2) for the 
servetion of stream flow, and (3) for public rev
enue. The policy advocated included the more 
efficient protection of the forests, especially by 
fire, by the enactment of better fire laws, and in
creased efficiency in their administration, and the 
burning of the brush on the lumbered lands ; the 
provision for partial or complete exemption from 
taxation of lands wholly devoted to wood pro
duction, where the general interests of the 
munity demanded the checking of deforestation ; 
classification of public lands into agricultural and 
non-agricultural lands, the latter to be preserved 
for timber production in pierpctuity ; the estali- 
lishment of municipal forest reserves ; a stock
taking of the Provincial timber resources ; and 
the training of foresters for the public service.

WHAT THE CONVENTION RESOLVED.

FOUNDED 18061
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go/’
not

amount of 
f- good

earned
from it, will cost ¥2.500 to $8,000, or a total of $10
000.

To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Your remarks or. the hog question are timely 

and to the point, 
marks to arouse suspicions that we are m-t hav
ing a fair deal ; we have only to note the fluc
tuations of out local market and read the » ar-

Well, if a man lias that amount, unless ho has H 
family of hoys hr wants to keep in exercise, he is likely 
to lie as well off living on lus money out at interest 
The men with a capital of four to six thousand

But we don’t need those re

ave in
the majority, especially young farmers, and how best 
place their money is the question.

to
I think

In buying a farm, 
<*rally n man pays down on the farm too large 
(ion of his capital, and does not leave himself

many mu ke 
tion- 

a por-

ket reports from the large ci tic s to have, not 
suspicions, but certainties, that the packers miss

As an

a great mistake right here.

few opportunity of squeezing the farmer, 
example, we have oily one buyer in Prescott : 
there are several in Brockville.

enough
to pay for stock and implements, and either has to do 
without, or buy on credit. This might be all very well

Three weeks ago 
the price in Prescott was put down to $5.50 . ini

as applied to implements, as a man should not buy 
implement that he does not need badly.

ltrockville it was from $6.00 to $6.25, end 
Montreal $6 25 to $6 75.

anin81
Altogether

too much money is spent upon implements, because the 
manufacturers employ an army of smart men, at large 
salaries or commission (which salaries are taken out of 
the farmers by the manufacturers), to 
farmers to buy on 1 long-time notes ; big interest is add 3d 
to the price of the machine, which is, of course, also 
paid by the farmer ; but everyone knows this story. 
Farmers ! Why will you he so “ easy ” ? 
agent’s business to sell, but it is your business 
your own business ; and if you politely but firmly give 
the agents to understand you know enough to go and 
buy a tool when you really need it, they will see that 
it will pay them best not to bother you, ami will have 
more respect for you. 
and know that it pays best to leave a customer that 
has a mind of his own to use it.

ill
Was there any reason 

there should be such a difference, except the ab
sence of competition in Prescott ? Dr. Sn.alo 

con- thinks venir articles have made farmers think 
there is no money in pork ; he had I etter guess 
again. I keep a boar for service, and did a good 
business until hogs went down to S4.25. and e'en at 
one time I was told 
offered.
entirely, and others have reduced their stock. It 
is not only 1 hat they lost money then, but they 
feel that the future is too uncertain. Prices are 

com- good now, but what will they lie when the next

over-persuade

It is thethat only $4.00 was being 
Since then many have gone out of hogs

The salesmen are shrewd men.

Money invested in live stock is quite different, 
stock, if young, in menses in value, and all stock that 
should be kept earns money every day, or grows and 
increases in value, whilst in the 
are always depreciating in value.

The

case of implements they 
But another reason

why a large amount of stock should lie kept upon the 
farm is because we haveThe resolutions adopted unanimously by the 

convention are summarized below :
The extension of the fire-ranging system in as 

complete and effective form as possible to all 
forest areas.

The preservation of forests on the watersheds, 
so as to conserve the equable flow of streams 
dependent thereon, and especially the forests 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, on 
which the future of the adjacent plains so largely 
depends.

The reforestation of large tracts of land at 
present lying waste in the agricultural sections 
of the older-settled districts of Canada, and the 
creation of a more general interest in tree-plant
ing by the Federal and Provincial Governments, 
by giving instruction and facilities for obtaining 
nursery stock, further efforts at the same time be
ing made in the same direction in the prairie 
regions, where the results from tree-planting 
bound to be of inestimable value to the 
country.

Provision for easement of taxation of wood
lands where deforestation threatens the general 
interests of the community.

'The exploration of the public domain in ad
vance of settlement, so that settlement may be 
directed to districts suitable for agriculture, and 
that lands found unfit for settlen ent he perma-

no longer the virgin soil to rob 
we shouldby selling grain, lint 

stock. We add to
grow crops to fee I 

instead of decreasing the fertility 
Also, by feeding good stock 

way we can make another profit in selling 
crop through stock-feeding, 

you to keep, and how best to use your feed to make it 
bring results, is a question for your serious considéra- 
tion and study.

of the farm by so doing, 
in the best

it our Tho kind of stock for

on
Up-to-date farming requires brains, 

also capital—more so than in the " good old times.’’ 
We see it takes1 st money to buy a good improved

farm
2nd.—It takes money to slock it.
'^r(* The crop is manufactured

a more concentrated form, leaving the fertility 
and making more profit, but taking longer to got rc-

upon the farm and
sold in

When a business 
business he forms■ man has not the cash to run a

Champion Shropshire Ewe. a company, sells shares, and worksare 
whole

on ’ other people’s money." 
business concerns

And the great majority of 
are mortgaged in one form or another.International Live stock Show, Chicago, 1905., Property of Mr.

J. L- Hanmer, Brantford, Ont., whose annual auction sale of 
1B0 Sliropshires takes place at his farm on January 31st. Farmers have inherited a dislike for the name of

Mmort gn go. 
have

It was the pride of the 
a mortgage ; hut business is business, 
capital is required than 

to get the m

'old folk" not to 
and whenlot is reaily for market 7 Prof. Day s est imnlv 

of cost is, 1 think, too low for this: section. Prices 
of feed are very high.
cwt ; white shorts and feed flour from $1.20 
$1 35, and corn meal $140 to $1.50. 
bye, how is it that corn, coal-oil and twine 
higher in price than before the duty was lowered ? 
Perhaps some Free-Trader will explain. Also, 
why is not the law against combines pu-t in force 
against the Standard Oil Co., which charges ’>(), 
to 25c. '

more one has, the question is 
onuy at (he lowest rate of interest, and it 

° i,n>’ 9% or 10% interest when
Red shorts are $1.05 per is not business t

to money could he raised a mortgage for 4^% or 5%. 
farmer putting so much of his capi- 
it will l,e better for him to

By the Instead, then, of „ 
tal into tlie farm,

nently reserved for timber production':
Extension of the forest reserves by the Domin

ion or Provinces, as may lie found practicable 
from time to time, so as to eventually embrace 
all lands suited only for timber product ion, the 
cutting being done only under the Mi’ ervision of 
properly qualified officers, provision being made 
to secure the reproduction of the forest

Drawing attention to the serious danger of 
loss of valuable timber consequent upon the con
struction of the Transcontinental and other 
juried lines, largely through continuous 
and requiring the railway companies to provide 
etlic ient

an-
reserve

,u«h to fully Stock t ho farm 
he gets. and pay cash for what 

lb1 will not (hen be tempted to buy imple-
canmeat's he 

slock, and take good
wit bout, will be able to buy good 

care of it ; t hen he is all right,
do

for stuff hardly lit to put in a lamp ?
Another point on which farmers feel sore is that 
they have been induced by tlie packers und G 
ment officials to discard their Berkshire and C'hes 
ter Whites for Yorkshires and Tamwort lis

• IT his m<(‘an pay 
debt fdm-ss

ft gagee. but. keep your other in- 
"" ,ia'd "!'■ rather than seek to reduce your 

mortgage, and if you find that another $1 .OOP invested 
in stock will 
bigger business.

()\ «-rn

icturn \ ou 25%, put it in the stock or the 
^ (>ur r unning expenses may not be

' "1 ' *' mnn ‘ an<^ * *,f‘ ox* |,{< $1,000 invested in stock may 
il.v return

They
wore led to believe they would got a better price, 
and fed cheated when they see short fats. hea\ ies 
and lights all taken at the same price <is tin* best 
bacon hogs. Before 1 started to breed 
sh res T bought young pigs to raise for 
use,

I ro
le rests, L'■>

I he more business you can do, 
prov iding, nf course, that you take

r.irn of it.
the In re, r 
1 hi-

equipment to prevent fires, including at 
times an effective patrol.

Changes in cutting regulations requiring 
mg to lx- done with 1 he saw, and close 
ground.

Placing- of t lie seeds imported for forest 
poses on t lie free list.

1 In- banquet on Thursday evening was 
qualified success. 
and cit ir/ens filled I he tahli s, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
presiding.

their | Tactical and businesslike character 
delegates refusing

ns business of the convention even for the

ret Ul - is- 
■ nodYork

lmy own 
Chester grad.

h<‘(*n of a dilTerent strain from 
those at tho Kxperimont al harm. They wore long 
a.nd deep in the body, and took on flesh fast or 
than any Yorks I l ax e ever raised. They ate 
more than the Berks but no more than the Yorks 
and seemed to make hotter use of it 
milliomt i tv'

^ '“-s fumiers r.Miuiroand they were generally 
They must ha\

fu 11- 
t o the

money to run their business as 
us.’ ess, but they generally have 

more for the use of the money 
1 " e consider farming is the 
i' it majority of farmers are 
•'"is to me that they should 
• 'nk and loan companies, at 

for a good deal less than 
! * ion might well he ventilated

nd Rome of the loan rom- 
business (loaning to farmers 
■ sav, 5*% or 6%). 

md safe business, and their 
nf he brought to accept 25% to 

" ' °" owing «„ their failure.

-s "cl ! as of her
i o pay a 
t hati t ho y

1 I'M 1
Whopur-

safest 1 nisi nr 
"good

Mud fin, 
MS 11,,. Jam! ■'I it -an un

tie aid-About five hundred delegates As for 111

tried
mont lis'pets—the Turns—a neighbor 

the t hr-y M l> do j,, ,■
by hi rn ir-ns*

them, and he 
saw :

The after-dinner six-echos were notable This imust disgusted man 1 
h - said they at -■ nil tin- grain 

tlie t roughs and file sides of t he 
he turned them ini

on t lip farm,the
ta be side-tracked from 1 he

(TNSnt'iii ' j , ,n.
Panics should tin’sl ens, and when 

a tell acre clover meadow 
of tlie earth

st: They tthey skinned the 
looked hungry.

Grenville Co., Ont,
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Farmer’s farmers, looking 
view to estab- 

which a substantial
Mr. Downey’s Forest Exemption Bill.

The object of Mr. Downey's Hill is certainly 
most praiseworthy one.

Having, during the junction with representatives of I 
planted from one to two towards concerted action, With a

lishing an order of thing! tfr . m<erH ...
discrimination would be made to farmers for 
simrers as compared with inferior grades.

initial answer to this. Mr. Flavelle pointed 
out that at certain times, particularly v^n sup-
olies were short, there was a home demand Which 
took thick fat pork at higher prices them could be 
realized on the primes by conversion 
Wiltshire bacon. He also urged^ that under the 
present system about 80% of their hogs 
grading selects, and he gave the impression that 
practical difficulties would deter the 
risking their business by reverting to this ^stem 
of discrimination in buying. It is not, m^^ely 
that further conferences will be held, and it may 
be that this vexing question may yet be worked

'any* srbdv
,i î'-f'.i j-n

(lie older pair I s of Ontario, 
past twenty y cars 
i house nil I n es—basswood, elm, ash, maple, pine, 
native and Austrian, Norway spruce and cedar— 
lor shade and ornament and wind-break, I shall 
he amply repaid if, by example or precept, 1 have 
been the means of inducing any one to add to the 
beauty of our fair Dominion.

I’eel Co., Ont.

” :
toiture writers will 

press astonishment und regret that the people and 
legislators of this Province permitted deforesta
tion to proceed so far as it has gone before mak
ing an effort to arrest it.
alion on protected woodlands, wh ch is the

expay don't go," 
ming it ia not
still apply t0 

house, a.vl too 
tho amount of 

urchase

Exemption from tax
J. PICKERING.pria

ciple of Mo*. Downey’s Dill, is jusiiliable on the 
ground that a proportion oi lurcst area is a pub
lic necessity.
and America declare that the present aridity 
many once fertile regions is due to the destruction 
of their forests.

r- good 
\00() ; t0 stock Competent authorities in Packers and Farmers in Conference.

At, the suggestion of the management of the 
Win. Davies Co., Toronto, and through the offices 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, a con- 
ferenco was held on Monday, January 22nd, in 
tile offices of the above company, to discuss the 
hog-marketing question.

Those present were Mr. Wm. Davies, Manager 
W. Flavelle, Assistant Manager F. J. Smale, 

\ ico-Prcsident R. 11. Davies, lion. Nelson Mon- 
leith (Minister of Agriculture for Ontario), Hon. 
John Dry den, Dominion Live-stock Commissionner 
Hudson, Mr. A. P. Westervelt, Prof. Geo. E. Day, 
C. A. l’utnam (Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes for Ontario), Thos. McMillan (Seaforth), 
Duncan Anderson (Rugby), G. R. Cottrelle (Mil- 
ton), and the following representatives of the 
press : W. D. Albright (Farmer’s Advocate, Lon
don), Arthur Hawke, W. L. Smith, and J. W. 
Wheaton, of Toronto.

The primary object of the company was to 
prove that certain published and proclaimed in
sinuations and accusations of combination or col
lusion among pork-packers were, so far as the 
Win. Davies Co. were concerned,without foundation, 
and that they were of deliberate choice conducting 
their business in absolute independence of any 
other company. To this end their books and ac
counts were thrown open to enquiry, and the 
privilege accorded of asking any questions what
soever, except as to the profit and loss sheet of 
the company. Letters were read from the private 
correspondence of the company to their selling 
agent in England to establish this point. Ample 
statistics were furnished as to prices, supply, etc., 
covering a number of years, data read from which 
the weekly prices are set by the company, and 
every courtesy and frankness exhibited toward all 
present. While it must be borne in mind that the 
investigation was not a Government one, nor were 
there any packing-business experts present, out
side the company’s representatives, to examine or 
cross examine, and the conference may not, there
fore, be taken as establishing anything absolutely, 
still the net result was to convince most or all of 
those present that the Wm. Davies Co. is conduct
ing its business quite independently, and is in 
no way implicated in any combination to control 
prices of raw material or product. “ Tho Farm
er's Advocate " has never preferred any positive 
charges to this effect, and we are, therefore, glad 
to accept in good faith the evidence that there is 
no ground for such suspicion as regards this par
ticular company. The point was brought out, 
however, that local buyers often connive with one 
another, and it would seem that the absence of 
competition in various districts is due to their 
efforts rather than to combination among packers 
to avoid competitive buying.

An incidental benefit of the conference was the 
partial enlightenment of those present regarding 
the varying factors that control the export trade 
in bacon, and, to a greater extent, the price paid 
for the raw material. The inference was that 
nothing but combination on the part of tho 
packers would avail, under existing conditions of 
supply and demand, to maintain any more uniform 
values for hogs than now exists. The company 
admits that it is in the market to buy hogs as 
cheaply as possible, and make as much money out 
of it as possible, and it is for farmers to learn 
and produce a more even and continuous supply, 
and avoid the fatuous policy of jumping out of 
hogs when they are low and into them when high, 
and producing the bulk of the crop in the autumn 
months, when packers desire a light supply. So 
far so good. Towards solving the farmer's two 
chief grievances, however, viz., non-discrimination 
in price for selects, and irregularity in price from 
season to season and year to year, nothing was 
done ; indeed, nothing was proposed. It was 
suggested that the Department of Agriculture 
might collect statistics and prepare and issue 
periodic statements as to the probable foreign 
supply, the demand, and the prospects for Cana
dian prices. This idea was welcomed by the com
pany, but as to how far such effort might be use
ful we do not know. We are inclined to think
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Although a tie ■ otr a forest may, 
in favorable conditions, reach maturity in fifty
years, a century or two of extensive tree culture 
will not restore to a whole country the fertility 
it has lost through deforestation, 
of minor importance, but still worth noting, in 
connection with the consideration oi exemption, 
that it is not the field adjacent to a bush that is 
most benefited by it. Many a grain held m such 
a situât on has produced a badlj>rusted and weak- 
strawed tract of several rods in width immediate
ly adjoining the bush fence. The case is not ex
ceptional that neighbor’s fields receive more bene- 
lit from a large bush than ttie owner’s.

The exemption above referred to under thi- limi
tations proposed, particularly in townships where 
uncleared land is assessed at a comparatively low 
rate, seems too weak a stimulus to secure directly 
the object aimed at. The farmer, quite unaffected 
by the remotely prospective profits of tree plant
ing, will not be likely, for the saving of taxes, to 
sunn nier the shade and pasturage of his wood
land and to incur the expense of the making and 
maintenance of a proper fence around it. 
directly, however, through the education that 
would come out of the discussion sure to follow 
the passage of a by-law under the bill, if enacted, 
more good may be expect< d than from the exemp
tion itself.

It is a point

9 out.£ J.tu :>in :
ink many mu ko 

a farm, Save Our Forests.
non-

o large a pur- To the Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
of the opinion that exemption of wood- 
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municipality, 
the area designated.

3. Special encouragement should be given for 
the reforesting of waste lands ; also for the plant
ing of shelter-belts along the western side of cut
tings and exposed portions of roads.

4. I do not think the area exempted should lie 
more than 30 per cent, of lands suitable for agri
cultural purposes.

I have not time at this writing to elaborate on 
It is now only a question of

an
r.

NS
In? the proposition, 

time in many parts of Ontario when the timber 
areas will be entirely destroyed.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

run
fief •' * Hi

T. H. MASON.
rffj

More latitude than was proposed in the bill last 
winter might be allowed township councils in re
spect to percentage of acreage exempted and kinds 
of timber approved. The list of trees, as given in 
the text of the bill, does not include the desirable 
kinds that grow in the southern part of Ontario. 
There is something to be said in favor of listing 
the exclusions, rather than the opposite course.

There are townships in which there is so little 
real forest left that exemption would he practical
ly useless. Were the power given township coun
cils to bonus replanting at, say, a dollar per acre, 
to a limited proportion oi each holding, and for 
a limited period of years, it might lie employed 
beneficially in certain districts.

The British Election.men,
Results of the British.(election up to date show 

a sweeping victory for the Liberals. The showing 
is as follows : Liberals, 274 ; Unionists, 115 ; 
Laborites, 37 ; Nationalists, 80.
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THE DAIRY.
1

Keeping Quality of Butter.
To the Editor ’’ The Fanner's Advocate ” :

Kindly allow me space in your valuable paper 
to call attention to a few statements made at the 
Creamery men’s Convention at Guelph, which de
mand attention from anyone who is engaged in 
buttermaking. The question arises, is the method 
advocated by them resulting in the production of 
a better article than was made some years ago ?

JOHN DEARNESS.
London Normal School.

Our Stand Commended.
To the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate "

1 am much pleaded with \ our paper in regard 
to the attack made i n il by Dr Smale . you 
voice (he opinion of the intelligent farmers of the 
country. If the buyers would classify the hogs at 
lie fanner’s pen, and pay accord.ugly, tney would 
get the selects, jand plenty of them. 
failed hundreds of hogs in my day, and find it 
no trouble to have selects every time, provided I 
have the right breed, Iml would be provoked when 
selling to see other) that had ni t selects get the 
■same price.
cial prize at our fair, and I li hi. Id l h ■ feed, shorts 
and barley meal, to fnish with at a cost of $5.50 
I er hog, from t lie time t h ■> Were two months 
old. and got a weight of lft'0 pounds alive, 
gave them no pasturage, only a yai d to run in.

1 hey were choice Yorkshires, and were pronounced 
by the jvdge choice selects.

Leeds Co., Ont.

Now, if Mr. Earr’s statesmen! that the best but
ter made would soon spoil by keeping at a tem
perature of over 40 degrees is correct, then the 
inference is very strong that ,t is not. We know 
that not one family in a hundred have facilities 
for keeping butter at that tcuq erature, and if 
we are making butter that is of no use to the 
great majority of our customers, then we are cer
tainly going in the wrong direction. We know 
from practical experience in farm dairying for the 
last forty years that butter has been made and 
can still be maHe -that will keep for six months 
without cold storage. We have supplied s< me of 
the best families in Montreal, Ottawa and To
ronto with winter butter, and some of them 
wanted theirs made in June, and one man in 
Cobourg kept some J une butter until the next 
June all right. Of later years we have made 
their butter in September and October, and have 
had no complaints about it spoiling.

Mr. Dean says, that we are developing too 
much acid in the cream, and that we would 
be churning perfectly sweet cream, and would 
have butter made and packed inside of two hours 
from the tittle the milk was delivered at the 
creamery. ’He might have gons further, and said 
that the butter would have to be used inside of 
the next two hours, as butter of that kind cer
tainly will not keep. We know that buttermak
ing is largely a piocess of fermentation. There 
has got to be a certain amount of • acid developed, 
and if it is not done before churning it will de
velop j^f ter wards, and, of course, the butter w 11 

a short time, even if it is kept at 40
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E R. SORER,

' ..
The Forest Beautiful. soon

I e the Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
l )n the question of exempting woodlands from 

taxes, I assure you it gives me much pleasure t > 
endorse such a proposition, to apply only to new 
plantations or old wood-lots being replanted, a no 
1 t om which stock are excluded. There should also 

a time limit, say 10 or 15 or 20 years. This 
ali n * would not be a sufficient inducement, 
think, but taken in conjunction with the Govern- 

'■id's intention, as I understand it to lie, to sup- 
Pl.v trees suitable for planting through the t). A.

Guelph, at cost of production, would he a 
1 erx fair inducement. The Forestry Nursery re

nt ly started at the O. A. ('. will, in a few years, 
he one of its most important branches, and Was 
not started any too soon. 1 was much pleas'd 

interested in an inspection of it during a 
s t last June. I have, for a number of years,

1 hi, thinking of planting five or ten acres with 
trees, but tlie cost of procuring the trees 

a serious consideration. I hope now to he 
T to carry out my cherished desire. During a 
: 11 through a part of old England recently.

trprised anil delighted to see so many forest 
which made the country look like one v ast 
far mote shade trees than one will see in

L0 !
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We always keep our cream sweet until we have 
enough for a churning, then put in our starter and 
let it stand from 24 to 36 hours before chujrii- 
mg We use nothing but pure buttermilk for a 
starter. We make a pound of butter from about 
17 pounds of milk in the winter, and 20 pounds 
in the summer. IWTTERMAKKR.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

that with competitive conditions equalized as they 
are by the abrogation of the bonding priv-novv

ilege, the question of supply will have to be al
lowed to work out itself.

arks by Mr. Flavelle, by the way
One of the noteworthy 

was thatrett
h,. had no serious fault to find with the abroga
tion of the privilege formerly given packers of im
porting United States hogs and slaughtering 
them here in bond.

They t I
11 does seem to us, though, as we suggested at 

(hr meeting, that something might be done by 
conference of all the packing companies, in con-

The fundamental stone of successful dairying is 
the. testing of tie dairy cow.—[J. H. Monrad, at 
the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Convention.E0. RICE.
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122 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Western Ontario Dairymen in Convention.
On January 16th President Robert Johnston reliably.” 

welcomed the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciation to their thirty-ninth annual convention, 
held in the Town Hall, at tngersoll, the place 
where, in July, 1867, R meeting had been held to

FOUNDED 186Q

McQimker, Owen Sound ; Second Vice-President 
Stratford group, A. F. MacLaren, M. P., Strat
ford ; Third Vice-President, lngersoll group, .John 
Brodie, Mapleton ; Listowel group. Geo. E. Cood- 
hand, Milverton ; Kincardine group, James Con
nelly, Holmesville ; London group, Robt. Suther
land, Dorchester ; Woodstock group, John Mc- 
Leaven, Hickson; Brantford group, J. N. i’aget, 
Canboro ; Simcoe group, J. J. Parsons, Jar
vis ; Western Creameries, F. J. Sleight- 
holm, Strathroy. Auditors, J. A. Nelles, Lon
don; J. C. Hegler, lngersoll. Représentâmes to 
Western Fair, London, I. W. Steinh iff, Stratford; 
Geo. A. Boyes, Putnam. -Representatives to In
dustrial Exhibition, Toronto, A. F. MacLaren, M. 
P., Stratford; J. B. Muir, lngersoll.

INCREASING THE WATER CONTENT OF 
BUTTER.

” Is quantity of milk a sufficient
is a one-gauge of a cow s value V

ween, test with churn, or with scale and Babcock 
test, sufficient to determine a cow s value V ’ No, 
her value depends on the milk and butter-fat she

organize the first dairymen’s association in Cana- produces in a year, not in a week, 
da. The features of the gathering were the large The cross-examination was then turned toward 
audiences, the keen interest taken throughout, and Prof. Dean ; “ Can you go out and buy a herd,
the excellent exhibit of butter and cheese. At selecting by inspection merely, and get a proiit- 
the second evening meeting the hall was packed producing herd V ’ ” Some men claim tney can,
with some 300 people, and it is estimated that as but I never saw a man able to do it.” " Does 
many more would have been present had the place it pay to skimp on the leed ol a dry cow V 
been large enough to hold them. The programme ” No, some people, when their cows go dry, tnink 
was, in part, a dirplicate of the one at Deter- they can feed them on about 16 straws a day ; 
borough the week before, and as most of the offl- sometimes they will allow 17, or occasionally 18 
cial reports, etc., have been covered in our col- straws. This is false economy. We feed our 
umns from time to time during the summer, our cows about two pounds of meal a day, even when 
report of the convention may be considerably dry.” “ Can you make a proiit out of a cow 
abridged. that milks only six months a year ?” ” It s very

difficult ; I’d give those cows to the man 1 had 
a grudge against.”

Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick hoped that 
many farmers' cow-testinjg associations would be 
formed in which the Government would not be

" AO.

Increasing thex overrun in creameries—i. p, the 
amount by which' the weight of butter exceeds the 
total weight of butter-fat received and paid for— 
may be accomplished by so manipulating the 
churn and worker as to incorporate a larger per
centage of moisture with the butter-fat. A method 
of doing this was outlined at the convention last 
year by Prof. McKay, a Canadian by birth, but 
now Professore of Dairying at the Iowa Elate 

It was also dealt with recently in this 
Regard- paper in an article by Fred Dean, Creamery In

structor in Western Ontario. It was again ex
plained this year in a paper by Droi. Mcivay, ex
cerpts of which will be published next issue. The 
discussion following it hinged on the point whether 
it could not be carried too far, thereby injuring 
the quality, particularly the keeping quality, of 
the butter. Prof. McKay’s position is that our 
butter used to be too dry, but th t we have now 
got the moisture content up to bout the right 
point. Butter containing 14 or 15 per cent, of 
moisture will have a better color and flavor, he 
says, than that which contains 7 or 8 per cent, 
moisture. He adds the caution that if we find 
14 per cent, moisture is too much, then go back 
to 12 per cent.

SYNOPSIS OF PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The year 1905 has been a banner one in Cana

dian dairying, prices for both cheese and butter 
being very remunerative, and quality the tinest in 
the history of the trade. The President thought 
that in future more time would be devoted by the 
instructors to the patrons, as they hold the key 
of the dairy industry. Great advance has been 
made as a resuit of the work spent in creamery 
and cheese-factory instruction. Of a total of 217 
factories visited, 171 received regular monthly 
visits ; 71 creameries were visited, 53 of them
monthly. Over $50,000 has been expended on Im
provements in the various sections. There was 
still plenty of room for improvement, however, in 
factories and equipment, and be.hoped to see legis
lation passed by Parliament that would compel 
owners of cheese factories and creameries to place 
them in a thoroughly sanitary condition.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The directors’ report, presented by Vice-Presi

dent I. W. Steinhofl, noted that of the »3u,0uu s, ent 
on improvements by the ten groups of cheese 
factories, the lngersoll group took the lead, 
spending $10,000 in 1905 on such work. It was 
also noted that the creamerymen are adopting 
more fully the system of selling their butter regu
larly, weekly or fortnightly, thus getting it on the 
market in good condition.
also doing considerable to improve their storage 
rooms in the* way of new buildings and improving 
those already built, so that they can be held at a 
low temperature. The storage rooms at one or 
two factories in Western Ontario are so con
structed that the makers are able to hold the 
temperature of the rooms below 32 degrees during 
the entire season. The quality of butter turned 
out from the cream-gathering creameries in West
ern Ontario in 1905 was the best it has ever 
been. ; The butter has been more sought after, 
competition by buyers has been keener than for 
many years past, and the prices obtained the high
est in the history of the trade.

asked to do the testing, but that creamery 
and cheesemakers would do the work. In
mark the cow-testing and other co-operative en
terprises had received but small financial assist
ance from the Government, nearly all the work College, 
being undertaken by private initiative, 
ing the matter of advanced registration of pure
bred dairy cows, the audience was reminded that 
in Denmark a cow is disqualified from even ordi
nary herdbook registration it, after trial, she 
proves an unprofitable performer.

I

DO WE LOOK TOO MUCH TO THE GOVERN
MENT ?

Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, said Oxford County still leads all 
counties of Ontario, except Leeds and Hastings, in 
volume of dairy production. Regarding the ten
dency to paternalism, alluded to by a previous 
speaker, he thought there was a danger of look
ing too much to Governments for initiative and 
financial aid. He had noticed a growing inclina
tion in this direction.

Touching on the matter of bog supply, he re- Dairying is like water—it is better for frequent 
gretted the quite general disposition ol farmers agitation.—G. E. McKay, 
to rejoice over the exclusion of American hogs.
11 It is up to us,” he said, 11 to see that these 
packing establishments do not run short of sup
plies. I hope to be supported by the farmers in 
trying to reach a reasonable basis on which the 
packers and producers can work o .t this problem 
of the bacon industry that we have to grapple 
with to-day. tie have to educate farmers to un
derstand that their interests and the packers’ 
identical.”

ECHOES OF THE CONVENTION.

The creamerymen are

Selecting a breed of cows is like selecting a 
wife ; it all depends on what’s wanted.— G. L. 
McKay.

E
®! It does not follow that everybody should go in 

Pure-breds are for the rich 
and are

in it in such a way that they can afford to ad
vertise.—G. L. McKay.

for pure-bred cows, 
and for those «ho have such facilities

are

At present we are losing a vast amount of 
money from selling hogs of unsuitable weights. 
About 40 per cent, of the hogs marketed in On
tario are lights and fats, and the sides from these 
hogs are discounted from two to eight shillings 
per cwt. in the Old Country market.

Whether a farmer should go in for a special- 
purpose dairy breed or for a dual-purpose breed, 
depends on circumstances. Iowa has been a dual
purpose-cow State, though there are more special- 
purpose cows there to-day than ever before. Some 
men, in seeking a combination of nnlk and beef, 
have got a co« that is neither one thing nor the 
other.—G. L McKay.

HOW TO WEED OUT THE POOR COWS.
C. F. Whitley, of the Experimental Farm, Ot

tawa, spoke along the same lines as at Peter
borough, strongly urging the formation of cow
testing associations. Prof. H. H. Dean, of the 
O. A. C., lead the discussion, and in the course 
of his address said he believed they had solved 
the problem of milking cows with the milking ma
chine. The one in use at the Dairy Department 
of the College promised to prove a success. Speak
ing of cow-testing associations, he urged farmers 
and makers to take hold of this idea and put it 
into practice themselves, rather than to rely on 
the Government to supply the initiative. lie 
thought we were inclined to depend too much on 
our Governments. He had been over in Vermont 
lately, and when there the people had said to him 
that we, in’ Canada, must have the most paternal 
Government on earth. To point the need for 
testing to weed out unprofitable cows, he cited 
the difference between the beet and poorest in
dividual yields in the College herd. He also said 
that it cost them, on an average, about $28.00 
a year to feed a cow. Many farmers are content 
with a yield of milk per oow of $20 or $25 worth. 
Assuming that it costs the farmer $28 a year, or 
the same as it costs them at the College to feed 
a cow, and that she gives $25 a year in dairy 
products, how many such cows would a man re
quire to keep to get rich in 10 years ?

Mr. J. H. Monrad, a Dane by birth, but 
American by naturalization, strongly endorsed the 
cow-testing scheme, and supported the co-operation 
idea in general, remarking that ih Denmark 
dairymen have carried co-operation so far, and in
to so many phases, that they co-operate to tax 
themselves 10 cents a cow to build sanitariums, 
and the hog-raisers tax themselves 1 cent per hog 
for the same purpose. If, 
farmers would put more church Christianity into 
their dairy work they would be able to co-operate 
successfully.

A categorical enquiry was directed at Mr. 
Whitley by F. J. Sleightholm : ” Does color indi
cate the richness of a oow's milk ?”

CREAMERY INSTRUCTION IN 1905.
There were 71 creameries in operation in West

ern Ontario last year, as against 59 the pi evious 
year.
The three creamery instructor made 324 
Of the 71 creameries, 5 gather milk only, 55 
cream-gathering, and 11 gather both milk

Forty-nine creameries j ay by tjie Bab
cock test, as against 34 paying that way last 
year ;
The majority are using the com!lined churn 
butter-worker.

Out of the 71, 53 employed instructors.
Having good cows is important, but it is not 

always the man with the best cow who gets the most 
milk.
cnougli to apply that knowledge, 
would be found surprisingly valuable if she were 
developed to her rapacity—G. L McKay.

\ isits. 
are

The man must have knowledge and energy
Many a cow

Land
cream.

only 22 are now paying by the oil test
I and

The season’s expenditure 
creameries and equipment was $18,210. 
ity of the butter has improved decidedly, 
is partly attributable to its being shippped 
promptly, her.ee getting on the market in better 
condition.

Through the co-operation of the students and 
everybody connected with our Dairy Department, 
we prevented waste and reduced the expenditures 
on the dairy 
$2,000 
1900.

on
The qual- 

This
department at the O. A. C. by 

. and we hope to do still better in
more

'There was considerable mottled butter 
early last spring, but the trouble disappeared 
later. Some blamed the preservatives, some the 
salt, and one man, at least, attributed it 
working. r
who pasteurized properly—vvith emphasis on prop
erly—and the butter made where there was efficient 
cold-storage was sought after by the buyers 
time. 'The points we must work for in 
buttermaking are :

1. Collection of sweet, clean
2. Proper cooling and pasteurizing at 

creameries.

H.

? tine hundred and five thousand people attended 
our Institute meetings last year. 
e\i r, consist largely of men who come year after 
year, and who are the best farmers in the coni- 
"lu"i!.v. 1 he problem is how to get out the
o t tiers - G. A Putnam, Superintendent Farmers’ 
List it a t es for ( ’nt ario.

t o ovur-
The finest butter was made by those

These, how-

LJc very 
creamery

I think it is only fair to the cheese buyers and 
vie , merchants to sa.v that they put between 
s.i.Olin.OOO and ÿo.oooooo into the pockets of 
1 lonulian dairyman last year by holding out 
H"'..iig|l the season for high prices. The men 
Inning cheese and butter in the Old Country arc

cream.
: th

3. Use of a pure culture in the
4. Keeping the butter at 40 deg 
The first point, viz., getting sweet cream, is a

huge problem ; great improvement has been made 
but there is room for a great deal more of it

cream.
rocs, or undvr.ml

I men, and they were persuaded there would 
he a large make in Canada this 
juiies could tie depressed, 
held Park flip

season, and that
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

A sort of turnover occurred in the election 
A vote was precipitated in th

Our dealers, however, 
goods and kept prices up.—Prof. H.

El
ofhe said, Canadian 11 I lean .officers, . selection

of a nominating committee, the second nominees 
being chosen. In their recommendation, the com
mittee made up quite a new slate, which carried 
when submitted to the meeting.

Speaking of ( anadian cheese in the Old Coun
try market 
men ! i<mod

Dairy f ommissioner J. A. Ruddick
a conversation with an English dealer, 

" 1,1 ,, "'ght we should send them Cheshire cheese. 
lr. Ruddick thought, however,

tee f heddars, the kind on which we have built

_ r Officers for 1 906
are: President. rI hos. Bnllnntyne, jr. Stratford
First Vice-president, Eastern Creameries," John“ No, not should stickwef
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.... reputation, and which 
expect to get from us.

ijjwith fresh blood, 
the most economical in the long 
persuaded to adopt i • 

chosen for selling the hens the 
during June and

all out and restockTNDED our British cist ■ un- !. Canadian Milk Products, G. Robbie, maker, 
Frowns' Idle, 93.25.

K men i dilie Group Special.—1, Wm. McKay, Un
der» ood, 93.50 ;

clear them 
haps such might prove 

but few could be

186Q

run,
right time of year was 
loss would not be nearly as «reat W

,w* 1 p .i.-» -« “ua ^

\\. McGregor, Lonaesboro,
... Waddell of Kerwood, Ont., had a b'',-pound 

of October creamery, score 60..> » ", I, =
first -prize in its class, and was lughl;

Questii nvd how it.

In92.75.
AUlvrnvy Butter Color Special.—1, Fenton E. 

Crown, Strut hroy , -, W. Waddell, Kerwood.
H.\ rie Bros/ Special.—Best-finished and most 

attractive exhibit of butter, sterling silver medal, 
II. Weston Farcy, Princeton.
1'UIZE-LIST, WINTER FAIRY EXHIBITION. 

Cheese.

box 
awa 
com
was made,
S|6I’a old** Five per cent, of pure

made the butter was ............ .. to Secretary
Farr, and,held in cold storage at 10 degrees.

riled - ...
mended ^by^Fro^ was nulde from cream

the creamery from milk not o'er ore 
culture was used.

'ice-President
P., Strat-

k group, John 
ïeo. E. Cood- 

J antes Con- 
dobt. Suther- 
3, John Mc- 
J -N . j ’aget, 
arsons, Jar- 

Sleight- 
Nelles, Lon- 
isentati'es to 
I, Stratford ; 
atives to In- 
dacUaren, M.

lowing autumn. if birds fromhead ; that ^s. 1dollar a .. on fit 1 1
p-. b».r, .«o

involves no Kreat "^^’ * time to achieve. The
course, takes a considerably lo g n ia that no
great fault in the management of poultry^ ^ Bome
system is followed in e boUght . the foUowing
Buff Orpington cockerels may m buying someS- season, perhaps. ’^eV^red

le, good Plymouth ch with the natural ,re-
J. and thrown down ™ J become hopelessly mixed,

suit that the birds ultima stock on the farm
hitc.-J, John Cuthbertson, Sebring- The birds every season of the sa^

ville 96 , W. Hamilton, Listowel, 95.50; 3, consi course of time the stockyP
F. Menzies, Canboro, 95.41 ; 4, W. A. Bothwell, breed. an^ thus^in^^ ^ muatration. The first year
Hickson, 95.33. more pure-bred cockerels are procure

October Colored.—1, Alex. McCallum, Kmtore, one m P d but- for the sake of 
95.08 ; 2, tie for second, A. E. Gracey Dorches- ters n°t'V nd mated with the mongrel stock-

- ■’ " ~ ' sand half mongrel. Ihe «olio g re Buff Orping-
is procured in the shape ° wlth the half pure

cockerels, and thes® ^ wU| be three-quarters
pullets. The progeny from this wli ^ ^ ^
Buff Orpington and one-quarter mo g ’ fc k on the 
is continued for three or four Bufl
farm will be to all Intents A^ at a trlfiing
Orpingtons, which will have been Pr«^r^ uaUtiee

If it is desired to improve the laying qua
one of the following breeds ^ould^be

are - be improved.

were

September White—Medalist, 1, Jas. Eaton, 
Nuwry , score 96.50 ; 2, John Cuthbertson, Se- 
bringville, 96.08 ; », Alex. F. Clark, Poole,
95.41 ; 4* Alary Morrison, Newrv 95.33.

September Colored.—1. Geo. (
2, James Thompson, sm n'

. S. Isard, Paisley, 94.66 ; 4,

jsi
Buddick,Fairy Commissioner 

800 creameries in Ireland.
According to 

there are over
91

J.

the clc>K'>r you pack

bns been known to grow in sap-wood, because it 
nt iins sugar and such substances as ultra t 

' ° , Horacic acid is no good to check
mold'* we have had mold actually growing m a 
two-per-cent, solution oi it , 

in bluestone solution.
_Prof. F. C. Harrison.

ville, 95.33
94.75 ; 3
11 Williams Embro. 94.58

( ictober
IJUcNl'ENT OF it has also been 

Formalin is fatal
grown 
to it, however.es—i. o , the 

r exceeds the 
id paid for— 
lulating the 
a. larger per- 
t. A method 
ivention last 
f birth, but 
Iowa State 
ently in this 
Ireamery Iq- 
s again ex

it Cix ay, ex- 
t issue. The 
ioint whether 
:by injuring 
quality, of 

is that our 
re have now 
it the right 
per cent, of 
1 flavor, he 
8 per cent, 
if we find 

hen go back

1er,
Menzies, Canboro, 94.42.

Special by the Ballantyne Dairy Supply to., 
two handsome gold watches —For cheese scoring 
highest number of partite made with Royal Danish 
Extract : Class 1, sec. 1, John Cuthbertson Se-

Class 1, sec. 2, J. »■

A cow y odor may be produced by the products 
Certain organisms, which ga n entrance to the 

MiUk and multiply. The development of these n ay 
i ,,rested by pasteurization. Stable odois may 
ilso be caused by the direct absorption ot si able 
gases and these cannot he wholly driven off by 
heating.—Prof. F. C. Harm on.

of ÎJÜton
mu;; v;-,;

bringville (Sept. White).
I surd, Paisley (Sept. Colored). .

Special by C. H. Slawscn & Co—I or cneese 
scoring highest number of points made with Han
son’s Rennet Extract iti October, white or colored, 
$25 in cash : John Cuthbertson, Sebringville.

Cheese-buyers’ Trophy—Challenge cup, valuea 
become property of the exhibitor o.

three

make liberal use of lime 
in washing wooden utensils

cost.
of the flock, 
selected, Minorca

Danish creamery men 
their factoriesabout

and floors—J. A. ltuddick.
properties
English Game or Dorking 9 ou round birds—rand

if the wïLU°trr„7t
Buff Orpington, Wyandotte or ^
cheaper and quicker way o spring

settings of eggs In the early *p g 
different flocks of the same 

stock.—[E. T.

at SI 50, to
cheese who shall receive the highest score 
times or two years in succession. Won in lJUd 

. by Frank Boves : in 1904 by R. H. Green ; UOo 
1C by O. Schweitzer, and in 1906 by Jas. Patou.

RESOLUTIONS.
Three resolutions of importance were passed, 

recommending the establishment of cow-testing 
associations ; one joining with the Eastern As
sociation in recommending some legislation along 
the lines of sanitary inspection of factories, an 
another calling for a new building for the Dairy 

of the Ontario Agricultural College.

Improvement of the public schools al. ng prac-

ïïÆî .AC!ri.»» - rmi
girl who is going to live on a farm, be 

little that will be of use on leaving 
Only about seven per cent, of the women 

Why should not our 
and do

these are 
should be 
Perhaps a 
would be to secure 
of the desired breed from 
breed and raise the necessary breeding 
11.. in Agricultural Gazette.

out in a

or a
laught so 
school ?
of Canada keep servants.

housekeepers be taught to sew 
work and other useful arts ? ' t onsoiida- 

schools is the means to bnHig about

one

GARDEN & ORCHARD.future 
laundry 
lion of ruralION.

for frequent
Departmentthe reform. Of Interest to Fruit-growers.

Ontario Agricultural College. We understand that favorable one favofable as some
lion. Nelson Monteith intends to include a sum and Part of July was not^a oOMsional fine,

-toJ£t KoIMV. r“2,rCut"om Au«u« o-w^ un t^ ™d

- -tbe rrs m ;«u
ic dairy- growers were agreeably disappointed to find Çio e 

fruit and a better quality than they had counted 
on. Many of the orchards were bougllt 
out bv dealers, and, of course, were got for much 
less than if the growers had handled them them
selves, and partly owing to the fact that labor 

high, and the season toeing eight or ten

sm

ford, who keeps a dairy of between fifty and sixt> 
of them we can easily reach an average o ■>. 
pounds milk each per year There is no danger 
of overproduction. The home market will 'xpand 
with the development of manufacturing, and g 
chances are yet open to us in supplymg the r sh 
market for butter. With united effort on the par t 
of producers, makers and buyers, success must
crown our

selecting a 
ited.—G. L.

$ 1

ahould go in 
lor the rich 

and are 
ford to ad-

fs
.A

J,11
this
building

A. C. the peer ot anytning on une 
planned to meet probable needs for

When this is done the dairy-
l laity

IS
O.

efforts. one
of decades hence.

will be willing that the Strathroy
Th s is good news, and

of the ideas 
means of stimu- 

of their milk.

a special- 
pose breed, 
iecn a dual- 
ore special- 
fore. Some 
< and beef, 
ng nor the

A monthly surprise test was one 
H. Monrad, as a

men
School be closed up.

Mr Monteith may rely upon any judicious 
calculated to ma1 e the Dairy Depart-

suggested by J .
SH.aTt;°o«.d,0hetatoe rrr«..Cathe drivers take 

special notice on some particular dav o ™ 
t ions at each patron’s farm then Uike a--am do 
of milk for curd or fermentation test, to be made 
bv the maker; and then have the score o. each 
patron’s milk posted up in the factory as an 

the careless ones to improve.

Hon.
expenditure 
aient at Guelph second to none.

was so
days later than usual.

But the chief reason for selling out to joboers 
the want of co-operation on the part of the

blinded to their
Alberta Creameries.in- was

growers. Many growers are so 
own interests that they have no confidence in the 
integrity of their neighbors, and are not willing to 
take a part in the work, which could he done 
much more profitably toy co-operative methods

Some

Alberta Provincial Department of Agricul- 
wi 11 take charge of the creameries heretofore 

the direction of the Dominion

Thet it is not 
3ts the most 
and energy 
iny a cow 
f she were

cent F e to tore
conducted under 
Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner.L Manager E. G. Henderson, of the Canadian 

Salt Co., Windsor, manufacturers of the well-known 
Windsor salt, deserves a bouquet for the n 
harsh ip badges provided tree of charge

Ontario Dairymens Associa
than by dealing with jobbers generally. 
few jobbers gathered and packed their own, and 
shipped it together to England and Scotland, 
realizing more than double what buyers had of
fered for the same orchards. It is only, how- 

matter of time when co-operative work will

POULTRY.ay.
Eastern and Western 
t ion.idents and 

lepartment, 
xpenditures 

A C. by 
II better in

Improving the Flock.
1

• *

THE EXHIBITS. Upon many farms the majority of the fowls are what 
usually termed " barn doors,” the breeds of which bai{e the place of the haphazard system at present 

composed being so mixed up as to frequently jn use> an(j the sooner growers realize it, the bet- 
Sometimes these fowls are quite satis- ter for themselves and for fruit-growing generally, 

regards their utility qualities, but occasion-
exceedingly poor layers, slow growers, and j^e attention of that notable committee, viz., the 

I was talking with a Railway Commission. It is quite true that a 
small relief has been made by the railways in re-

ever, a
said of the cheese and 

L. McKay, the judge of
'Poo much cannot well be 

Imtter exhibits, 
butter, said it was

are
Prof G. ,
j exceptionally good, much bet- 

and would compare very favor- 
best national dairy exhibi- 
Uniformity was ore of the 

notable features. The best tub of butter scored 
97), and would have competed successfully, he 
thought, at any American exhibition. e . ’

was excellent, the finish being partita a ly 
scored separately b> thiee 

were averaged.

t hey are 
defy detection, 
factory as 1We have a very great grievance, which requires1er than last year 

ably with that at the 
t ions in the States.

le attended 
hese, how- 
year after 
l the corn
et out the 

Farmers’

aally they are
only of medium table qualities.

the other day, who maintains on his farmlarge farmer
a flock of between four and five hundred hens, and I gard to Car lots, but when we come to express 
asked him whether they were good utility birds. The charges and rates—which are virtually a railway 
reply was he thought so, but as no records were kept concern—what relief have the fruit-growers got, as 
he could not be quite sure ; his eggs bad realized dur- compared with the sellers of other merchandise ? 
ing the last few months nearly $90. This was rather When the price of fruit is low the express Com- 

so I procured his receipts for the previous panics get all but the commission fee, leaving the
months, and from these discovered that each grower out in the cold. This matter of express

average of fifty-seven eggs, an companies has not been remedied toy the Railway
When this was pointed out or any other Commission, so far as I can learn.

If a liberal policy were adopted by our express 
companies, so that growers could ship their earlier 
fruits—plums, peaches, pears, etc.—to those new 
Provinces where they are wanted, and will never 
be grown, the railways would not be runningr 
empty cars to those Provinces and harlLzg back 
wheat, but would be loaded both ways, fruit go
ing west and grain going east, at least three or 
four months in the year. Then, the local express 
rates from one point to another in Ontario are

LJt also,
commended. ■It was
judges, whose scores 
.1 11 Muir, Geo. Booth and W. W. Gray,
lowing are the awards :

They were 
Eol-buyers and 

t between 
lockets of 
jlding out 
The men 

untry arc 
lore would 
, and that 
, however, 
—Prof. H.

■ 1
vague, 
t welve 
hen had only laid anButter.

Creamery, 56-pound boxes—1 Fenton 
97 50 ; 2, G. M. Me- 

Bir-

..\ccedingly low number, 
to the fanner he was astounded, and he is commencing 
t„ i,,-eed this year upon lines which should quickly im- 

I he plan 1 recommended him to adopt 
1 venture to say that thousands

\Y int er
K Brown, Strathroy, score 
Km zip, Ingersoll, 95.75; 3, S I . ro"J^
na in . 94.73 ; 4. O. B. Hartley. Book ton. o

on expound |wmts.
prove his stock.
is described below, 
of hens are being kept by farmers^ which do not pay for 

whereas with a little judicious
1tenWinter Creamery, - .... ,

Malcolm, Kinlough, 95.50 : 2. Miss - ■ 
Aylmer, 95.25 ; 3. A. Ai MacKenzie, lngcr-

W
Thos the food they consume, 

selection each season, they could be vastly improved, 
and could be made to yield an excellent profit.

When a fairly large stock of birds are running about 
I he farm it may be considered far too costly a plan to

!( ; men.
soil, 94.50. '

October Creamery, 56-pound box—1. 
dell Kerwood 96.50 ; 2. Fenton E. Brown. Mrat 

3 Geo. llalkw ill, LaEontame,

W. Warl-
Old Coun- 

. Ruddick 
ish dealer, 
lire cheese, 
ould stick 
have built

93 7rev, 94.50 ; V. H -'* mm
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simply ridiculous ; and I hope, with all the in
vestigations that are taking place at the present 
time, the Railway Commission will not neglect to 
regulate and renovate the excessive express charg
es, in local fruit rates at least.

I think if the express companies would be paid 
for their services, say, five or ten per cent, of the 
value of what the fruit sells for, it would 
things up and do justice all round.

Our orchards were well ripened up for winter, 
and, as we have had no very severe weather so 
far this winter, I look for a Ml crop all round 
next season. R. L. HUGGARD.

Ontario Co., Ont. Experimentalist.

sounding like a file of soldiers cocking their rifles, threw 
the Moors into a momentary confusion ; but immediate
ly reassured, they again went steadily on, while the 
newspaper men smiled over another tid-bit for voracious 
western readers.

Upon the morning of January 16th, the Conference 
was formally opened by the Duke of Almodovar, who, 
in his opening speech, recommended, above all things. 

And now a resume of “ what ’twas all 
Kaiser William, it will be remembered, set the 

As in the war with China a few years 
was at the be- 

Now the “ open-door M prob
lem gives little concern, since, according to the agree
ment between French Premier Rouvier and German Chan
cellor Von Buelow, on July 8th and Sept. 28th of last 
year, the sovereignty of the Sultan, the integrity of 
Morocco, and the right of all nations freely to par
ticipate in commerce in Morocco, is not to be ques
tioned by the Conference.

The real difficulty at present is embodied in the set- 
of the question of policing the boundary be-

THE FARM BULLETIN.

It Sounds “Fishy”even
peace. . .
about.”
broth brewing, 
ago, the question of the " open door ’ 
ginning of the trouble.

But we are told that there was once 
published under the name of “Bad Blood.” It 
was not a political organ, as the name might sug
gest, nor yet a medium for a patent medicine 
advertisement, but it simply had a “poor circula
tion.” It was known as a “ tri-weekly,” that is, 
it came out one week, and “ tried ” to come out 
the next, though sometimes in vain.

The proprietor was also the editor. He 
very economical man. Did not believe in having ^ 
a large staff of employees to eat up his earnings ; 
so as far as possible did all the work himself. Yes! 
he was quite handy : a regular “ Jack-of-all- 
trades.” He did a little typesetting, some proof
reading, occasionally, (though his paper showed no 
evidence of it), some presswork, bookkeeping, 
porting—in fact, he could turn his hand’ to 
almost anything—but new subscribers. They 
positively refused to come. The inevitable 
came at last, or rather, the sheriff, and as a re
sult Bad Blood ” ceased to circulate. Some 
said it was because a

a paper

NEWS OF THE DAY.
Cutdbn.

Three new steamers are to be added to the fleet of 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. One will 
run between Montreal and Quebec ; another between

: •°d ,ie ,hM » **• «*““•

was atlement

c
•,

, ^he most important recommendation in the report 
” Uw Transportation Commission, now in the hands of 
the Hon. Chas. Hyman, is that pleading for the 
nationalization, and consequent freedom of all charges 
save for drydocks and elevators, of several important 
ports-fort William. Port Arthur, Mission River, Depot
o^ew’ Jî T 1 Port Colborne- Kingston. Montreal. 
Quebec. St John, Halifax. Sydney, Vancouver, Vic
toria, the Pacific terminus of the G. T. P. railway 
and the terminus of t,he Canadian Northern. 
Commission also reported in favor of extending 
Hitercolomal Railway to Georgian Bay, a scheme which 

The Farmers Advocate” has been long urging

\
1

'
re-

.

toV,

The
few old gossips told all the 

news before it could he published ; others said 
that as the editor was not a union man lie could 
not run a union

the

press, so refused to work with 
himself. Then there are other opinions, but, that 
is not the point : what we were going to say, is, 
that there is no bad blood in The Farmer’s 
Advocate, judging from the condition of its cir
culation. It is astonishing the way new subscribers 
are rolling in. This will certainly be our banner 
year. I he weekly issues are becoming 
popular than ever. We have on file hundreds of 
purely unsolicited appreciations from all over the 
country. One subscriber says, “ I would not he 
without it for four times the 
says, I know of

British and Foreign. French Premier, Rouvier.
M. Fallieres was elected President of France 

majority of 78 over his opponent, M. Doumer. by a

The returns of the polls still indicate sweeping Lib
eral returns for the British House of Commons.

The Moroccan Conference met at Algeciras. Spain
on January 16th, and will extend over a period of sevi 
era! weeks.

more

The Czar of Russia is firmly determined 
constitutional government.
Bureaucratic Committee, 
the Duma.

to introduce 
has dissolved■ He t he

and transferred their work to price. ' Another 
farm Paper that is its equal.” 

And why all these good words ? Simply because 
the paper is run on a strict business basis, cater
ing directly to the wants of its subscribers ; hav
ing only recognized authorities at the head of each 
department,

no

The advance guard of the Manchurian army as it 
advances westward on its return to Russian Europe is 
quiet.ng^the country ; but a scries of revolts, such' as 
those which characterized 1905,

-w-
Sir Gilbert Parker, the eminent Canadian novo'in 

Who was born in Addington Co., Ont., has been -gain 
elected as member, of the British Parliament 
Greenwood, horn in Whitby, Ont., 
the Liberal interests.

< .erman Chancellor, Von Buelow

are predicted for 190(5. an(l publishing live, up-to-date 
Articles on timely, up-to-date topics. That’s the 
secret of the success of our paper!

How many of your friends are missing all the 
good things we are giving you through these 
1 0 umns ' . ^ount them up, and see how many 

subscriptions you can send us before Feb. 1st.

to:

Mr. Hamar 
has been elected in§lü§

ill newü The Conference et Algeciras
Mr. Jas. Coyle, of Trenton, 

and costs, for putting the XXX 
taining XX quality apples.

T he Niagara fruit-growers 
urging the establishment , 
b^ the Ontario Government.

After several months of 
which French and German 
undergoing rapid reorganization, 
looked on with

Ont., has been fined $50 
mark upon barrels

general uneasiness, during 
military forces have 

and
con-v

all Europe has 
Srowing alarm, the long-promised 

Moroccan Conference, upon whose deliberations the ques
tion of ultimate peace or war must largely rest, has at

■
6

have passed a resolution, 
of an experimental fruit farm "S»

v/rlast assembled.
The spot chosen is the 

Algeciras, just six miles

-lhe ,,ominion Grange meets in Victoria Hall To
on Wednesday, February 7th.

” The Farmer’s Advocate 
valuable to

ronto.little Spanish town of
m.across the Bay from Gibraltar, 

nestling, as it were, almost at the foot of the 
fortress, and so close that everything that transpires in 
it can be easily seen through field glasses from 
historic hill ;

mm and Home Magazine ” is
great every department ofR \ our farm and home.We vou Id not Ket along without it 

Northumberland Co., Ont.
I received the reading glaâs, tripold microscope and 

u in good shape. Many thanks for the 
try and get

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
McGowan, Ravenna.

In the recent short 
College, (533 farmers we 
classes, (55 took the 
course,
739.

A. O. Fritz,
the

M. Fallieres, newly-elected Presidentmajestic battleships and cruisers, floating 
proudly with the flags of different nations flaunting 
bravely above the blue water ; the pufT of cannon smoke, 
which signifies that

A of France.
k n i fe 
Willtween Morocco and French territory in Algeria 

long enough this territory has been 
from Moroccan outlaws, which 
less to

same.
more subscribers if possible, 

is a grand paper.
F or

some great man has arrived ■ and 
behind all, the low. quaint little town creeping upward 
from the shore.

subjected to raids 
the Sultan Alex.

was power-
An agreement was finally made be

tween France and Morocco, by which the French 
tained the right to

suppress.
Sir Arthur Nicholson, the head of the British dele

gation. was the first representative of a lending power 
to arrive, coming first, on the night of .January 13th, 
to Gibraltar, where he was met by Field-Marshal White! 
the hero of Ladysmith, now Governor of Gibraltar, while 
the roll of British drums, and the 
bellowed a British welcome.

I1 courses at the Iowa Agricultural 
ue enrolled in the stock-judging 

a oo u creamery course. 8 the farm dairv 
and 33 the domestic science course; a total of

ob-
suppress these invasions, and also 

to carry out certain other reforms in Morocco, which 
would be to the interest of France 
ly, however,

in Algeria. Presen t- 
the Kaiser became friendly with the 

and the matter became Sultan, I lie Ohio Live-stock 
meeting February 1 tth 
University, Columbus, O. 
members and the

roar of British Association will hold its annual 
and 15th, at the Ohio State 

Programmes will be sent
address C s , Others desiring them should
address G. S. Plumb, Secretary, Columbus, O.

Dr- Smale and the Farmer.
1 o the Editor “

pressing, the greatestguns, present
may insist on internationaldanger being that Germany 

instead of FrenchUpon the two following days the delegates 
other nations came

from the
in quick succession—France, Ger

many, the Li nited States, Italy, Russia, Austria, 
land, Sweden—the new kingdom of Norway had refused 11 acte pi 
to act.

control in this 
which France may flatly refuse to 
tions relating to finance.

respect, a condition 
accept. Minor ques 

tariff, and contraband 
settled by the Conference.

At this stage it is impossible 
certainty what the outcome of 
As regards disposition of the 
Spain, Italy and Russia

Hoi- the
arms, will also be

Possibly the most interesting arrival 
was that of the Moroccan delegation, which filed 
a long procession, 61 in number, clad in flowing 
robes, with brilliant

of all 
up in 
white

red turbans glowing

to predict with 
the Conference

any The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

in payment of my subscription 
essay for ” F. A. and H. M.”

I must thank you for 
postal service, in the issue of

may be.
powers. Great Britain, 

r. ure a11 counted upon as siding
with France ; Austria, Holland and Sweden with Ger 

The stand which the United States will take is

Enclosed find $1 50,
for 1906.mm.

I also endi 
u R., just to try 
publishing my letter 
July 13th.

white and
above the dusky faces, and the 
Mohammed el Torres, tall and stately still at 83 
of age, at their head.

venerable figure of mv hand:
many.
still a matter of surmise.

years
As the delegation advanced up 

the approach to the hall, where the Spanish Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, the Duke of Almodovar

I appreciate your criticisms re the hog- 
t he packers.raising industry and 

lame letter of Mr.
the packers 

but he

Discussions will, as far as possible, 
secret ; but the final issue will 
since

Thatbe conducted in 
be anxiously awaited, 

recognized that a “ 
is to day being fought

was a very
Simile s in your last issue.stood waiting 

a hundred newspaper correspond
ents and artists ranged on either side, were busily at 
Vork, and the click of half

He says
arc not in Hi,- business for their health, '

;‘mS '° U,ink tha funner is in it for financial 
Ins time, like

to receive them. it is everywhere 
diplomatic struggle ” 

a hundred camera-shutters, Algeciras.

over
supreme 
out at

the hog's time, is not worth 
JOHN NEWMAN.1§ a
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„ght .» U» PJ-t «S-
stock Commisrtoner that they ccm poa8ible
passed legislation which could render ^ ^ 
to perpetuate such a state of ire to aid

*^sysry^œr£-*t
West was obtained on the spee^c p e is^ t<> ^
quate, fair representation would ^joing—any<-
a» ««’‘".rvJ'rt di3i“ ^*s,- “
thing at all. has it mea » “ birth. Theit been strangled by Its officers in ^ bnj g
West, with the impatient® °» successful con-
and the habit of c®f^ ? awaiting the result 
elusion the work planned, records. By theof an attempt to nationaliw the recoro^ ^ q(_
slowness shown, as Judged with the ides
fici&ls must be thoroughly .. «.wav b5*
that a generation or two ?"*£*_£* Z flni^h. 
fore bringing such a gigantic work to

How to Grow Mushrooms.
A British Columbia reader asks us to describethe 

method of producing mushrooms, and^to_t*U1 Wm 
where tc. get the spawn. ln rePy’ „ _ss sz
Ver''The co ndi t i o n s'* es sent i al to success ingroW: 
ing mushrooms are a rich soil and thepefature of from 50 to 75 degrees. It is for the 
purpose of sequring this latter requisite tlmt cel 
lars and old caves are often utilized m its cul^ 
ture as light is not necessary. Horse manure is 
a practically indispensable material for th® gT jf 
of mushrooms. If possible, it should be from ar
mais fed on rich, nitrogenous food, and “ . 
from straw or other litter as it can be obtained. 
This should be thoroughly mixed with a fourth 
or fifth part of good garden soil, and is then 
ready to go into the beds. Care should be taken
that the beds are in a well-drained damp place
They may be of any size or shape desired, but 
should be about ten inches deep. Some of the 
largest growers use tiers of shelve» or boxes, each 
one of which is eight or tea inches deep, into which 
they put the soil. Whatever the shape of the 
beds, the soil should be packed into them firmly 
and evenly, and be left smooth on thé outside. A 
thermometer should then be inserted to the center 
of the mass. As soon as fermentation sew.In, the 
temperature will rise Until probably over 100 de

will be indicated, and when it falls to 80

letin. East Prince, P. E. I. of old bulls is a senseless practice, and would-be 
pui'chasirs should show more judgment than to let 
a good bull go begging.—[The f armer.

The fine, mild weather we have had up to January 
7th has passed, and we are now having intense iro.st. 
There have been no heavy storms yet, and the travelling 
is excellent. Almost everyone who has woods of his 
own has taken advantage of the tine weather, and has 
bauled home his year’s supply of fuel. There is still 
.abundance of heavy wood and timber in some sections 
of our Island, while there are other parts where for 
miles each way scarcely a tree is to be seen ; and eveu 
some farmers’ barns and dwellings are exposed to all 
the winds of heaven. How much a good spruce belt 
.around one’s buildings adds to the comfort and appear
ance as well as to the value of the property ? What 
looks more barren and destitute on a cold winter day 
than a clump of buildings on the top of a hill, without 
a wind-break of any kind ? It is worse than being out 
on the Western prairies. It is thought by many that 
the more our forests are being cut away, the less 
healthy is our climate becoming.

Our Institutes are now holding regular meetings in 
the different settlements, and farmers seem quite inter
ested ; good meetings are being held. Each Institute 
sent delegates to Charlottetown to meet the Tariff 
Commission convention, held there on the 10th inst., to 
look after our interests as farmers and producers. The 
heavy frost, with little snow, will make good ice, and 
the farmers are looking for a good season at “ mussel 
mud,” a valuable fertilizer, of which we have been de
prived for the last two or three winters on account of 
poor ice.

Stock are wintering well. There is no scarcity of 
feed this winter, and much of the hay imported here 
from Quebec last winter could be returned this spring.

Prices remain about as last quoted. Pork keeps up 
■wonderfully, 7Jc. to 8c. dressed. A lot of beef of a 
second quality has been on the market of late, and the 
price paid has been 4c. to 6c. per pound, according to 
quality, but the prospect is good for beef fed through 
till May or June. The horse trade is a little dull just 

yet our local buyers are anxious to pick up all

Selfishness Runs Riot in Hereford Ranks.shy" The report of the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Hereford Association, in the January 3rd 
issue, held at Guelph, Out., is the best proof of 
the contention of many Western breeders of pure
bred stock, that some of the Ontario men want 
all the offices, and would deny representation to 
those justly entitled to it ; in fact, are so nar
row as to be unable to see outside their own 
Province, or understand that Ontario is not the 
whole of Canada.

once a pajier 
d Blood.” It 
ne might sug- 
tent medicine 

poor circula- 
ekly,” that is, 

to come out

None of the larger Canadian 
breed associations—Shorthorn, Clydesdale, Here
ford, and Swine-breeders’—have been guiltless of 
this selfishness, 
provement in this respect in recent years, but it 
remains for the Hereford Association.—presumably 
Canadian, but really Ontario only—to out Herod, 
Herod !
ewan and Alberta breeders pay $424, approxi
mately two-thirds of the total amount, actually 
pay more than twice as much as the Ontario 
breeders, and yet not a single Western

The three Western Provinces 
register pretty close to three times as many cat
tle— 1,097 against 382—as the Ontario men, yet 
the Eastern chaps appointed a committee to wait 
upon Mr. Fisher to get him to appoint a repre
sentative in the West to induce Hereford breeders 
who are recording in American records to record 
in the Canadian herdbook ! 
dian Hereford Association would only do the de
cent thing in the West, they would not have to go 
begging to' the minister, 
of the Association on the directorate,

The first named has made im-

r. He was a 1- 
9ve in having ^ 
his earnings ; 
himself. Yes,
“ Jack-of-all- 

[, some proof- 
1er showed no 
kkeeping, 
his hand to 
ihers. They 
0 inevitable 
and as 
ilate. Some 
3 told all the 

others said 
ian he could 
o work with 
>ns, but, that 
ig to say, is, 
v Farmer’s
on of its civ- 
v subscribers 
3 our banner 
>ming more 
hundreds of 
all over the 

on Id not he 
Another 

s its equal.” 
ply because 
basis, catei - 
ibers; hav- 
tead of each 

up-to-date 
That’s the

C Out of $649 of fees, Manitoba, Saskatch-
AM

man is
elected a director.

re-

lf the so-called Cana-a re-

There are ten members 
three of

The en-which are presidents and vice-presidents, 
tire ten are Ontario men, and likely, as is the 
usual thing on directorates of breed associations, 
have their expenses paid to the meetings, at least 
the annual one, which is legitimate enough. On 
the score of expense, these gentlemen refuse the 
representation to the West, to which it is entitled 

' by the taxes it pays in registration fees. The 
excuse is a flimsy one, and is merely designed to 
keep all the offices in the hands of a few. 
un-Canadian, and is distinctly detrimental to the 
interests of the breed. The Whitefaces are a noble 
breed, have demonstrated their great value, espe
cially on the ranges, and it is too bad that such 
selfishness should be allowed to mar the breed’s 
progress in Canada.

The National Records Association was expected 
to ensure justice, at least to Western breeders, but, grees 
so far, it would seem to have been more a scheme «. degrees the bed Is ready to receive the spawn, 
to unload a registrar, on the principle that,, in ' rphig may sometimes be obtained from old mush- 
order to rebuild the old house it must be tftoVed room beds, but it Is best to depend on that sold 
away. To revert to the Whitefaces, if that As- by seedsmen, as it ds more certain to be free from 
sociation cannot afford to bring three or five di- other fungi. The operation of spawning con- 
rectors out of ten from the West to the meetings, sists jn putting pieces of the spawn bricks the size 
to discuss matters of breed Interest, then why Qf smap hens’ eggs in holes made about 
not reduce the total ? There is absolutely no deep and ten or twelve inefiep apart. Aft 
necessity for a 2nd vice-president, and the ditec- the holes should be filled tilth the soil, .— 
torate might, with profit, be reduced to five. M ‘surface firmed and'smoothed off. A 
it is, the inference might be drawn that every O^,. .< jf the workyhas been well-done and the
tario breeder of Herefords had to be placated' ditions are favorable, the spawn should commence 
with an office. 'v.to grow in eight,, or ten days ; at the end of that

Why does an association, claiming to be poor, . . .time it should be examined, and any pieces that 
need a secretary-treasurer and also a registrar— ;"have nob Started (should be removed and be re- 
two officials ; it is fair to assume that both vVplaced by fresh spawn. A failure In germination 
men have to be paid ; if so, why two men and is indicated by thé absence of white threads in the 
two salaries ? There are plenty of good men manure around the spawn.' When the spawn has 
in the West, well posted on Herefords and Here- nicely started and begins to show itself on the. 
ford lore, who could do good service to the breed surface, the bed should be covered With a layer 
if elected to the directorate. It is also remarkable one inch thick of fine, slfghtly-moist Soil, which 
that the leading exhibitor CD. F. Smith) of East- should be pressed down smoothly afid firmly. In 
ern Canada is not a director. It was a bad over- damp cellars mushroom beds do not need water,

* 4 . , ~

now,
the good ones they can get, and at good prices too. 
heard a buyer complain the other day about farmers not 
raising more big heavy horses for sale, 
fellows,” said he, ” they will sell well every day of the 
year.” Too many farmers are trying to raise trotters, 
and unless they happen to get a winner, they get a horse 
that is neither salable nor valuable as a farm beast. 
Every farmer should have a good big draft brood mare;

her well and keep her breeding every year, and be 
not foolish enough to sell her, if she turns out to be a

l

” Raise the big

It is

good stock-raiser.
Apples are very scarce on the Island this winter, and 

sell at $3 to $4.50 per -bbl. poultry 
marketed, and prices are not so high since the holiday 
trade is over.

is about all

Factory butter is worth 24c. , tq 25c.
COLIN C. .tmXitik

Sacrificing Aged Bulls.
Hanish breeders have a veêy sensible system in 

regard to their breeding bulls, 
a bull thatch as proved himself of merit as a 
until he hap, reached the maximum age. An aged 
bull is not1, sacrificed as, he would be in America. 
A bull there'is not eligi^jp to registry as a purer 
bred until bee is three yew»>ld, and has proved 
himself a useful sirè. Ip'America, on the con
trary, a bull 4hat is pVqr three or four years old 
is usually sold at a great sacrifice,,especially if he 
is a pure-bred. Farmers and breeders eagerly 
seize upon the young bull if he shows the least 
merit in conformation and quality, although he 
has absolutely no record as a sire, 
public sale of pure-bred cattle, a splendid aged 
bull that has an excellent crop of calves to attest 
his merit as a sire, could not be sold, as no one 
seemed to care to chance a bid on him. On the 

bulls, even under yearlings.
This sacrificing

They aim to keep 
sire two In. 

«•wardsising all the 
ougli these 
how many 

re Feb. 1st.
een fined $50 
barrels con-

the
con-

At a recenta resolution, 
1 fruit farm j

a Hall, To

other hand, young 
brought ready sale at fair prices.

agazine ” is 
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The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association in Convention at Peterboro, 1906.
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but if the surface gets dry they should be watered 
with tepid water from a fine-rose watering-pot. 
The mushrooms should show in from five to eight 
weeks, and the bed continue to yield for two or 
three • months. The spawn bricks, as ihey „ 
termed by seedsmen, are simply flat, square pieces 
of a mixture of manure and loam into which 
spawn has been put and has grown until it fills 
the whole piece.

ity, not only increased knowledge regarding the be<i 
methods of judging, cleaning, grading, selecting and 
testing the various classes of farm seeds, but also great
ly increased enthusiasm and desire for the general im-

While most of the men

As usual the greatest interest was manifested in the 
beef cattle and horse classes, as evidenced by the larger 
attendance and more eager attention, 
again indebted to a number of breeders, among whom may 
be mentioned Messrs. Bowman, McCrae, Sorby, Hurley, 
McCannel, Tovell, Brethour, Hallman, Whitelaw Bros., 
Arkell, Hume, Dentonia Park, and others, who kindly 
loaned their stock for use in the class-room.

The College is

provement of farm crops, 
attendance were of the younger generation, several were 

of mature years and experience, and these latt.u-

in

men
expressed'their appreciation of the very practical nature 
of the work done, while regretting that such a course 
had not been available for them in their earlier years.

The use
of this stock and the presence of the breeders themselves 
added much to the success and value of the course. 
Messrs. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; J. E. Brethour, 
Burford ; John Campbell, Woodville ; W. Smith, Colum
bus, and the Hon. John Dryden, Toronto, were also 
present, and either assisted in the discussion or de-

Afterwards, these bricks are 
dried, and form the mushroom bricks or spawn 
of commerce. On examining several samples of oats placed before 

them, the members of the class expressed surprise at the 
great difference in the thickness of hull of the different 
varieties. This is a matter to which most grain judges 

livered addresses, and their assistance was greatly ap- do not give sufficient attention. The percentage of hull 
preciated. Dr. F. J. Smale gave an evening talk on in oats varies from about 21 to 4o, or even more. The 
the bacon hog, illustrating his remarks by reference to relative hardness of the various samples of wheat was 
carcasses. At the invitation of the College, Mr. John freely discussed, and attention was called to the ini
tiosling, of Kansas City, Mo., was also present, and portance of having a laige proportion of hard, 
took charge of the judging of the fat steers and beef transparent kernels, as samples having only a 
carcasses. Hardly too much can be said of the value proportion of these kernels are not found to be nearly 
of Mr. Gosling’s remarks, and the demonstration on the so desirable for milling purposes. In the barley judging 
beef carcasses was one of the features of the course. session, attention was called to the relative merits of 
Evening meetings were also held, at which the Pro- two very distinct classes of two-rowed barley, 
fessons of the College gave addresses on subjects con- which produces short, compact, flat heads, and 
nected with their work, and the attendance was large 
on every occasion.
the work and the management and direction of the 
course, and in his usual genial manner, by question and 
argument, he gathered from the members of the class 
themselves much of what he wished to teach them, and 
by his practical summaries drew to a definite conclusion 
the points of the discussion.
Mr. H. S. Arkell, of the staff.
students themselves, in the exercise of their own in
dividuality, to make personal application of the infor

mation they have acquired.

The Ontario Agricultural College Short 
Courses.

The short course in stock judging at the O. A. C., 
Guelph, has just been completed, and the students have

Almost every section in, West-I returned to their homes, 
ern Ontario was represented to a greater or less degree. 
Eastern Ontario sent a goodly number also, a few com
ing from the farthest counties, 
judging classes were held last spring.

semi
smallwhere the live-stockI- They were here

I also from the far West, to the number of probably half 
a dozen, among whom were a ranchman, almost from 
the foothills of the Rockies, a cattle-grower from Al
berta, and a grain farmer .from Manitoba. In all fully 
250 assembled in the pavilion day by day, to learn 

| f , what they could of animal form and character,
incidentally, to pick up here and there hints relative to 
the breeding, care and management of the clasfc of stock 

■ in which they were most interested.
distinctly a young men’s class, and it was information 
they sought. Opinions were, perhaps, not so freely ven
tured as in former years, and it took almost a week 
to work up the enthusiasm required to sustain the in
terest : but, “I wish I could stay longer,” was the spirit 
of the sentiment that prevailed at the close of the 

Probably there is no better criterion of the 
success of the undertaking than that there should be 
such a feeling uppermost in the thought, of the students 
as they leave. To awaken interest, to stimulate 
thusiasm, to impart information in such a way that 
there is a desire for more has been the object of those 
who have had charge of the work.

one of
very

strong straw ; while the other produces long, slender. 
Upon Prof. Day fell the bulk of drooping heads and weak straw.* and. Here also much in

terest was evinced in the selection of varieties suitable 
for growing in mixtures with other crops for grain pro
duct ion.

It
This year it was

The session on grass and clover seeds was probably 
the most interesting of all, and the questions asked by 
members of the class during this session were many and 
very much to the point, 
seeds a new feature was introduced.

He was ably aided by 
It remains with thei In the examination of weed

Before each mem
ber of the class was placed a small, flat, glass-covered 
case, containing samples of the twenty-three weed seedscourse.

named in the Seed Control Act, recently introduced by 
the Dominion Government.

SEED JUDGING.
These samples were 

bered, and a key to the names was given with
num-

With an average daily attendance of about one hun
dred and fifty farmers, young and old, from various

en- each
At the conclusion of the course, many members 

of the class bought these cases at a nominal price, so
case.

parts of the Province (including a few from the Cana-
^  Probably some of dian West), the work in seed judging has been exceed- that they might have them for future reference.

these young men either will come themselves or send ingly interesting. The benefits to be derived from 
others to the college as regular students in the near this work cannot he over-estimated, when it is borne in
future.

They
were arranged by Mr. Painter, Manual Training Master 
at the Macdonald Consolidated School, and Mr. -lack-

mind that th.^e men take back, each to his own local- son, of the Biological Dept. They were set loose in
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Sing a Song of Sixpence."Contents of this Issuè. « •

Thè interpretation of the old nur
sery song entitled, " Sing a Song 
of Sixpence ” is credited to a clergy
man of Liverpool, England, named 
John Howard, who says v 

“ The four-and-twenty blackbirds 
represent the four-and-twenty hours. 
The bottom of the pie is the world, 
while the top crust is the sky which

.......142 overreaches it. The opening of the
pite is the day dawn, when the birds 

128 begin to sing, and surely such a sight 
is fitting for a king. The king, who 
is represented as sitting in his par
lor counting his money, is the sun, 
while the gold pieces which slip 
through his fingers as he counts them

...........136 nre the golden sunshine. The queen
is the moon, and the honey with 
which she 
light.
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i» in the garden at work before the 
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nose is the hour of sunset." .
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Oxford County Form Notes.
^^shears 2 cut ^the LtMoug^ir ^

iÜTlowsatod6ae8nv^iThem where 

across. I cattle which were not so

sible benefit for their particular breed by means • nimal a mUcb more finished appearance, and it
of advertising in the large show-rings. This seems ^ives better, and insect powder or sheep dip, 
to us the correct idea, namely, that a big show atroy Rce, can be applied to much totter an<j
of high-class stock at an exhibition of renown will The COws that I sold were_ J)OUgts T. eaCh for the
give better returns for the money invested than yielded a return of about cornstalks chop and

feed consumed. They were lea cu .
roots, and a little hay. I estimate that I t P«T 
all that they ate. and had the manure ,or t^A^ We 

We have been putting out manure “ *
commenced spreading from the wagon, and lh-m from the 
sleigh, and now that the snow has got too ««T »» 
spreading, we are putting out in heaps *** *t^f
each way. I believe, taking the scarcity and cost of 
help and other, conditions into consideration, that, t 
pays to put oilt manure in the winter as it is made^ 
There is certainly a great loss when manure is allowed

for narrowness of view or selfishness. Adequate to ferment and the ammonia escapes.
provision must be made for Western représenta- Our cheese factory closed down abou* th® °mo3t

... Thn on st season has been one of tne mosv
tion, so that the Eastern members may be kept Stable in t'he hiatory our factory. Wo have

about 180 tons, but will not know the average Pric® 
til the December make has been shipped, but it will be 
away up. I think higher than evèr before in the history
of our factory. 0

Beef cattle seem to be comparatively scarce : at 
least, the butchers are driving over the country and are

not finished by any

What Grants by the Breed Associations 
are Intended to do.

numbered receptacles punched out of cardboard with a 
wad punch, covered with glass and backed by a second 
sheet of cardboard and galvanized iron. The glass 
cover can easily be removed, but the .seeds can be very 
well studied by means of a lens through the glass. It 
is of such a size that it may lie carried in one’s pocket.

That side of nature study which concerns itself with 
the problem of fighting weeds should get an impetus 
throughout the Province when these farmers go back to 
their homes. Every lad should he able to identify the 
seeds of our common noxious weeds, and every country 
school should help to this. This plan of arranging the 
seeds is heartily recommended.

F.ight sessions were devoted to the examination and 
judging of grains, etc., under the direction of Mr. J. 
Buchanan, Lecturer in Field Husbandry, in the absence 
of Prof. Zavitz, assisted by Messrs. Squirrell, Whiteside 
and Bell ; and three sessions were given to the study of 
weed seeds, under the direction of Mr. V. W. Jackson, 
Lecturer in Botany, assisted by Messrs. Buchanan and 
Squirrell.

sheep 
trimmedIt will be plain to our readers, from the pub

lished correspondence, that the dominant idea in 
the minds of many directors of the various breed 
associations in Canada is to get the greatest pos-

can possibly be obtained by distributing the same 
amount of money in small lots among several 
fairs, by which means it would probably reach, 
more individuals, but would not do nearly as 
much good on the whole.

To carry on a successful campaign for any one 
breed, members, either in Western or Eastern 
Canada, must be prepared to work together, 
give and take, and to substitute breadth of ideas

■

r

mi
POVLTRY.

The prevailing high prices for poultry products is 
causing increased interest in poultry-raising, and 
January 3rd this course opened, xxith an attendance 
of 28.

11
on properly posted as to the needs of the breeders 

in all parts of Canada. Cnee the attention of 
individual members is drawn to the one-sided

;SHORT COURSE IN DAIRYING. method of representation in existence in all the 
breed associations except the Shorthorn, their 
fair-mindedness and sense of justice will dictate an
other policy, and thus head off any possible chance 
of secession.
little likelihood of trouble arising. The West is 
rapidly becoming populated by people, not more 
than a third of whom are from Ontario; conse
quently there are a large number of newcomers 
who, to use an old phrase, “ know not Joseph.
If the breeders of Canada want to retain the West

The present class attending the short courses in 
dairying at the Ontario Agricultural College is a most 
excellent one. The number is not so large as in former 
years, hut the quality is good. We do not worship the 
god " Numbers," at whose shrine nearly all organiza
tions at present bow with reverent head, in order that 
he may shower upon them the benefits which come to 
the faithful devotees of the new god of the universe. 
We are more concerned about quality than quantity. 
Up to the present 43 students have registered for this 
special course. Of this number 37 are from Ontario, 2 
from Quebec, and one each from Manitoba. Wisconsin. 
Argentina and New Zealand. The experience of most of 
the students ranges from one season to ten years; only 
four in the class are " without experience.” The ma
jority of the students have registered for the factory 

but there are a larger number than usual who

offering to buy animals that are
Hogs also are keeping up in price.

In regard to a subscriber’s enquiry as ' to the best 
kind of power for a farmer to have. I would say that 
we have used a 13-ft. Toronto wind engine for about 
five year.s, and have been well satisfied. Of course, we 

the windmill when the wind Hows ; it Is

means.
If the cause is removed, there is

ess
can only use
of no use in a calm,' but when it comes a good Wind, 
we make use of it, fend get a lot of feed cut up, oats 
chopped and wood sawn. On a recent windy day, while 

as a market, and avoid its sole exploitation by cutting feed, we had to tie the mill down, and then
foreigners, then the way to do so is by observing had equal to five horse power.

days on which we cannot pulp roots and pump water, 
and by keeping a supply ahead we get along very well.

JONAS.

There are not

the Golden Rule !

Claiver Ha Lea.Canada and New Zealand.course,

Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders* 
Meetings.

taking the special work in buttermaking and milk 
This is an indication that this branch of

are
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The Department of Agriculture an- 

that it is prepared to receive applications for 
for Canadian exhibits at the New Zealand Inter-

New 
The Cana-

testing.
nuancesreceive more attention in the 

Former
dairying is likely to
future from the graduates of the dairy school, 
ly we had a large class in the farm dairy—chiefly girls 

This year there are only a small num-

The annual meetings of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations will be held- at the 
Palmer House, Toronto, as follows : Dominion Cattle- 
breeders’ Association, on Thursday, February 8th, at 
9.30 a.m.; Dominion Swine-breeders’ Association, on 

exhibits illustrating the natural and manufactured prod- Thursday, February 8th, at 2 p.m.; Dominion Sheep* 
The Department of Agriculture offers breederg. Association, on Friday, February 9tb, at *.80

a.m.; Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, on Friday, Febru
ary 9th, at 3 p.m. A. P. Westervelt. Secretary.

spare
national Exposition, to be held at Christchurch, 
Zealand, November, 1906, to April, 1907. 
dian Government will erect a special building, which 
will be devoted exclusively to the accommodation of

from the farm, 
her of the special dairy students taking farm dairy 
work, but in their place we have twenty-six girls from 
the Macdonald Institute, who are taking dairying as an a11ucts of Canada, 

to pay transportation charges, one way only, on all 
exhibits which are accepted.
maintenance will also be provided free of charge. 
William A. Burns, exhibition branch, Department of

We exported that farmers’ daughtersoptional subject, 
would adopt this plan after the opening of the Insti
tute, consequently we engaged hut one instructress, Miss 
1 aura Rose, for the farm dairy this term, as the young 
Indies from the Institute come to the dairy but two days 

The class is taking great interest in * he

Space, installation and 
Mr.

'}■ «
.Home for Old Horse*.

Agriculture, has the arrangements in hand. There is a scheme on foot in Kentucky to mtablieh 
a home for old and disabled horses. ' I think the day 
is not far distant when every State will establish a 
home for horses that have passed their days of usefut- 

Such homes are provided for old men and women 
where they receive every comfort in their declining 

Why should not homes be established for man’s

in the week.
lectures and practical work, and more particularly in the 
dairy chemistry and dairy bacteriology, 
hopeful sign, as these two sciences can do much to help 
the practical dairyman. A practical man 
knowledge of the sciences underlying dairying xxi.l win 

nine times out of ten, against the purely practical

Thanks for the WntchThis is a
T beg to acknowledge, with thanks, the atch 

sent me as a premium. I am well p1 eased with 
it. and also with your paper.

I ambton Co.. Ont.
Jan 18th. 1906.

ness.with a

WALLACE WATSON. days.
best friend and companion, the horse ?—[Mass. Plowman. " 1
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MARKETS. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

British Cattle Market.
London.—Cattle ai-e quoted at 10c. to 

11*08, per lb. ; refrigerator, 7Jc. to 8*r.Toronto.
GOSSIP.LIVE STOCK.:if Export Cattle—Choice. $4.60 to $5 ; 

*ood to medium, $4 to $4.50 ; others, 
$8.75 to 
cows, $2.75 to $3.50.

Butchers' Cattle—Picked lots, $4.20 to 
$*•60 ; good to choice, $3.70 to $4.20 ; 
fair to good, $3 to $8.60 ; common. 
$2.50 to $3 ; cows, $2 to $2.75 ; bulls, 

{ $1<75 to $2.25, and
$2.50. ,

Stockers and Feeders—Short-keep feed
ers, $3.60 to $4 ; good feeders, $3.40 to 
$3.65 ; medium, $2.50 to $3.50 ; bulls, 
$2 to $2.75 ; good Stockers run at $2.80 
to $3.50 ; rough to common, $2 to $2.70, 
and bulls at $1.75 to $2.50.

Cows—There is a good demand 
for the right kind of cows, but those of 
poor quality are not wanted.
$60 each.

4 Calves—Trade was steady; $2 to $12 
each, and 3*c. to 6*c. per lb.

and Lambs—Export
quoted at $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt.. and 
bucks and culls at $3 50 to $3.75. Grain- 
fed lambs, ewes and wethers, $6-.40 to 
$6.65, and bucks at $6 to $6.25.

Hogs—Market firm ; $6.75 for selects, 
and $6.50 for lights

^è^RSES.

Conditions governing the local
market

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000I s The Matthews Pork-packing Company s 
factory at Brantford is reported running 
at only about one-half its capacity, ow
ing to the scarcity of hogs.

iSs-Sy-s.
$4; bulls, $3.50 to $4, and► * V yi

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOam B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gen’l Manager

Holstein bulls, fit for service, and bullBANK MONEY ORDERS in breeding, quality andcalves, right 
price, are advertised in this paper for 
sale by G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont., 
whose herd ranks among the very best 
in the Dominion.

canners, $1.75 to ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES ;
$5 and uhder.............................................. 3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10........... 6 cents

“ $10 “ “ $30........... 10 cents
“ $30 “ “ $50........... 15 cents

These Orders are Payable at Par at any office inr Canada of a Chartered Bank 
(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States.

Parties requiring such 
abound write Mr. Clemons for price and 
particulars, or call and see his stock at 
his farm, which is about three miles fro:n 
Harrisburg, on the Hamilton to London, 
and Guelph branches of the G. T. R.Milch NEGOTIABLE AT A FIXED RATE AT

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ENG.
They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety

and at small cost.
$30 to Mr. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, writes : 

" My Dorsets never wintered better than, 
they have this winter so far. 
season,
tional at Chicago, was a successful 
I was especially successful at the Guelph. 
Winter Fair, where I won every first in 
the sections alive, also first and seond 

carcasses, and won at the Interna
tional eight out of ten firsts, and 2 out 
of three champions, as well as several

H

The show 
which ended with the Interna-Sheep Beans—Hand-picked, $1.75 to $1.80 ; 

prime, $1.65 to $1.75, and $1.25 to 
$1.50 for undergrades.

Baled Hay—The tone of the market is 
less easy and dull, 
unchanged at $8 
timothy, in car lots, here, and $6 for 
No. 2.

Hogs—Practically no dressed hogs in 
car lots are offering here, and the market 
is quoted firm and nominal at $8.75 
cwt. for car lots, on track.

Pork—Short-cut, . $22 ; 
mess, $14.50 to $15 ; mess, $17.50 to 
$18.

Cheese—Holders are confident that Eng
lish importers will require all the stock 
they have before they get through, so 
that they are holding out for fuller 
prices. These are 13c. to 13 jc. for 
finest makes.

Poultry—It is stated that turkeys may 
now be bought all the way from 8c. to 

• 12c., fancy, fresh-killed bringing 13c. 
Finest geese have been sold at 9c., and 
chickens at 9c. to 
5c. to 7c. 
at 11c. to 13c.

Eggs—Limed stock, 18'. dozen, in a 
jobbing way; cold-storage, 18c. for 
ordinary quality.

Dressed Hogs—Choice abattoir fresh- 
dressed sold at 9jc. to 9$c., country- 
dressed ranging from 8jc. to 9±c. per lb. 
Among the latter have been some ar
rivals from the Northwest.

ewes are
one.

Prives are quoted 
per ton for No. 1 on

and fats.

seconds, and that mostly upon home-bred 
stull; all the above in the facp of s-trong 
competition.are still favorable to the seller, 

and prices in all classes are well main
tained.

The demand for Dorsets. 
as for almost all breeds of sheep, is good 

present; but they do not yet hold’ 
the posiiion in sheepdom that they 
entitled to, when we consider the exten-

per 10c., fowl ranging 
Ducks are scarce, but easier, iThe

course, still
unseasonable weather, oi 

the market in re
pression, but for all that, dealers 
themselves as satisfied with existing 
ditions. Everything of choice quality 
continues to find a prompt sale, and in 
the case of drafters and good workers it 
is almost impossible to fill the demand. 
The outside enquiry has been very brisk, 
and large shipments have been made to 
Brandon, Winnipeg, Montreal. Seaforth, 
and other places for 
construction

clear-shoulder
holds are

express
con- sive market there is for early lambs; a. 

market that is bound to be supplied 
largely by Dorsets or Dorset grades. The 
Shorthorn bull calves that I am offering for 
sale are growing nicely, 
from a dam whose grandsire was Imp. 
Prime Minister. One of the others has 
for great-grandsine, Scottish 
(imp.) 2739.
of the Vacuna family. Their sire is also- 
of approved breeding.”

HIDES AND TALLOW.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., 

wholesale dealers in wool, hides, calf 
skins and sheep skin^, tallow, etc., quote: 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers, 11c. ; in
spected
speeded
spec ted hides, No. 2 cows. 9*c. ; country 
hides, flat, 9c. to 9*c. ; calf skins. No. 1, 
selected, 13c. ;
$1.30 ; horse hides. $3 to $3.25 ; tallow, 
rendered, 4c. to 4Jc.

FARMERS' MARKET

One of them i»

hides, No. 2 steers, IOq, ; in
hides, No. 1 cows, 10$c. ; in- Victor

The third is from a dam
Potatoes—63c. to 64c. per bag of 90 

lbs., carloads, on track; selling in broken 
lots at 70c. to 75c. per bag of 90 lbs., 
in store, and 80c. for very fine quality, 
in small lots.

rai^ro^i, lumber or 
Delivery horses 

have also shown fair activity, while sad
dle horses and drivers have been 
•ale at firm prices.

| week have averaged about

purposes.
sheep skins, $1.25 to

a quick 
Prices during the 

as follows : 
Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $160; 
cobs and carriage horses, 
hands, $125 to $170 ; matched pairs and 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. $300 
to $500 ; delivery horses, 1,100

Turnips—$11 to $11.50 per ton. 
Onions—Steady;

Mr. Robert Davies, proprietor of Thorn- 
c 1 ifife Stock Farm, advertises in this issue- 
that on Feb. 28th, at his farm, at Tori- 
morden, two miles from Toronto, he wilb 
sell at auction his fine stock of imported 
and home-bred Clydesdale stallions and 

The sale is made owing to 
considerable portion of the farm having 
been purchased by the railway companies 
for new roads running into and out from 
the city.

one firm offering par
ticularly nice stock at $1 jier bag for Ca
nadian reds.

(Retail Prices.)
15 to 16.1 Dressed hogs, light, cwt., $9.25 ; heavy, 

$8.75, Butter, 25c. 
to 40c.
8c. ; live, 5c. 
live, 4c. 
live, 12c. 
to 12c.

Grain—The whole interest of the localto 28c. Eggs, 35c. 
Spring chickens, dressed, 7c. to market is centered on the situation in

: Stocks ha\e lieen growing gradu
ally light -r in Montreal, and

to 1,200
, lbs., $130 to $165 ; general-purpose and 

expressers, 1,200 to 1,360 lbs., $140 to 
$170 ; drafters, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $140 
to $180 ; serviceable second-hand workers 
and drivers, $40 to $80.

Old chickens, dressed, 7c.; 
Turkeys, dressed, 14c. to 15c.; 

Geese, live, 8c.; dressed, 10c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 85c. to $1 ; 

apples, per bbl., $2 to $3 50 ; beef, hind 
quarters, 7c. to 8c. ; fore quarters, 44 c. 
to 54c. ; carcasses, 6c.

mares. a
are now re

ported to he less than 75,000 bushels. It 
looks like a higher market, 
bidding 38c. for No. 4, store, 39c. for 
No. 3, and 40c. for No. 2, and they 
not buy them in Montreal.

Dealers are

Holders are 
asking a cent higher than these figures. 
Country prices are likely to exceed those 
mentioned

Î BREADSTUFFS. to 7c. ; lambs, 
to 9c. ; veal,

A DELINQUENT SWINE BREEDER.10c. to 11c. ; mutton, 8c. 
8*c. to 10c.

Deliveries of grain at country 
are light.

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 white, 79c. ; 
78c. to 79c. ; mixed,

points Last summer I received from a breeder 
of Berkshire hogs, whose post-office ad
dress is 1 oronto, a circular advertising 
his pigs.

above, judging from present 
appearances, before long.

Beans—There is said to be a fair de
mand for nice stock, both for export (not 
from Montreal) and local consumption. 
$1.65 per bush, for primes.

Hay—Market shows no change in prices.
No. 1 timothy is 

quoted at 88.50 to ?9 per ton, on track; 
No. 2, $7.25 to $7.50 ; clover-mixed, $6 
to $6.50, and clover, $6 per ton, in car

red.
78c.; goose, 75c. ;

•pring, 74c. to 75c., at outside points.
Millfeed—Bran, in bags, outside, $17 ; 

shorts, $18.

Montreal. 1 wrote him about prices, and' 
be quoted me for a two-months-old pig, 
so much, and a higher price for one three 
months old, sired by a certain boar, 
sent the higher price, for the older pig, 
but did not hear from him for 
and then received

Hive Stock—English market steady to 
lower, Americans being 4c. down in Lon
don tOats—Firm, at 354c. to 3t>c., outside. 

Barley—48c. for No. 2, 45c. for No. 3 
extra, and 42c. for No. 3, outside.

Peas—79c. bid, outside.
Rye—70c., outside.

at 114c., Liverpool, and London 
quoting Canadians steady at l(>4c. At 
these prices, exporters claim to be losing 
money.
from taking all the ocean freight space 
they can get hold of at a reasonable 
figure, the recent decline in rates being 
equal to about 5s. per head, 
has been at 80s., and London at 32s. 6d., 
while Glasgow is quoted at 35s., and 
Manchester at 30s.

Supplies are ample. a month,.
a letter stating that 

he had received the raon-ey and would shi|r 
the pig.

But this does not prevent them

About two weeks later IBuckwheat—524c. to 53c., outside. 
Corn — Canadian,

re
ceived a scrub-looking pig, about six: 

just weaned, as it h'ad not
44*e.,

freights ; American, No. 3 yellow, 
mixed, 50*0., Toronto freights.

Lhatham 
51c. ;

weeks old.
Liverpool learned to eat. I wrote to him about 

his wrong-doing, and told him if that 
was his best to send

Baffalo.
COUNTRY PRODUCE. on the pedigree. I 

him at least half a
Cattle—Prime steers, $5 35 to $5.60 ; 

shipping steers, $4.60 to S5.25; butchers’! 
§4.35 to $5.15 ; heifers, 83.25 to $4.75 

$2.50 to $4.35 ; bulls, $2.50 to 
Veals—$5.50 to $9.75.

have written toButter—Creamery, 24c. to 25c. ; 
23c. to 24c.

solids,
Dairy lb. rolls, good to 

choice, 21c. to 22c. ; tubs, 21c. 
medium. 19c. to 20c. ; inferio 
20c.

Hogs—In good demand for packing 
purposes, as well os for immediate local dozen times, but have received 

What is
no answer. 

my best means of procedure ?to 22c. ; 
18c. to

consumption. The lightness of supplies 
more marked than before, and prices 

registered an advance.
$4.25. A SUBSCRIBER.
Heavy and mixed, $5.75; Yorkers $5 75 
to $5.80 ;
$4.70 to $5 ;

Ans I he advertisement of the breeder 
referred to in this 

The Farmer’

Prices of selects
Cheese—Firm tone, at 13c. for large, 

and 13*c. for twins, in job lots here. 
Eggs—Easy in tone, receipts being s ill

pigs. $5.80 to $5.85 ; roughs, 
stags, $3 to $3.76. Sheep 

$6.25

were 7c. to 74c., off cars, 
see
Minister

case was dropped from 
Advocate ” about two 

j ears ago, owing to our having received 
several complaints similar to this regard
ing his way of doing business, 
since refused t

It is hard to 
whether the recent decision of the

s and Lambs—Lambs,of Agriculture, preventing the 
of American hogs in bond, has 

had any effect upon the market or not.

to $7.75 •
yearlings, $6.75 to $6.85 ; wethers $5 50 
to $6.10 ;

New-laid are quoted at 24c. to | killing 
25c.; cold-storage at 18c. to 19c., and
limed at 17c ewes, $5.25 to $5.65 ; sheep, 

Western lambs,
We have-

mixed,
$7.40 to $7.50.

$3 to $5.65 ;It would seem, however, that the supply 
The market for

o accept advertising from 
pealed'ly assured by hint 

was doing a straight business. 
We would advise

Poultry—The demand is fairly active, 
and the market has a firm tone, 
for choice dry-plucked 
10c. to 11c. ; thin, 7c. to 8c.
7*c. to 8*c. ; thin, 6c.
12c. to 13c. ; thin, 6c.
10c.

him, though 
ih-at he

is short everywhere, 
cattle was also rather stronger, owing, 
probably, to the scarcity of really choice 
stock, a few fine steers bringing 5c. to 
5 je. per lb.

Prices
a e ; Fat chickens. 

Fat hens, 
7c. Ducks, 
8c. Geese, 
to 15c. for

you to have your solici- 
fornially demanding 

a stated time, and stat- 
an action would be en- 

a maures for misrepresentation, 
advise you to write the- 

Dominion Swine Breed- 
stating the case to him 

11 to bring the matter 
1 the members of the 

a nil uni meeting to be- 
Furthermore, w» 

in future to deal with 
1 s'’ ttdvi-rf isements are running 

’ner’s Advocate.”

Chicago. tor write him. 
pensai ion w ithin 
ing that in default

$3 to $ 1.4it ; heifers, I tered for <}
$2.25 to $5 : bulls. $2 to $4 10 ; calves, We would also 
93 to $8; Stockers and feeders, $2 40 to | Secretary of the 
$4 50. Hogs—Choice to piime, heavy.
$5.40 to $5.50 ; medium to good, heavy!
$o.35 to $5.40; butchers' weights, $5 In 
to $5.50 ; good to choice, heavy, ’mixed,
95 10 to $5.45 ; packing, $5 25 to $5.45

Trade was a little slow, 
Fine cattle

( attle Common to prime steers $3 4ii 
$6.50 ;owing to advanced prices 

brought 4jc. to 4fc.; good from 34c. to 
4c.; medium, 3c.

toto 11c.; turkeys 
choice small lots. to 3jc., and common, 

24c. to 3c., according to quality, 
showed no change at 4jc., and lambs, 6c.

Potatoes—Steady, with a fairly good de- 
Ontario, 65c. to 75c. per bag, on 

(5c. to 85c., out of store; 
Eastern, 70c. to 80c., on track, and 80c.

Sheep
ers Associât i< 
and requestin'; ), jtrack,, here; to 6jc.

Ft utter -33c. t‘> the attentior 
Association ,,r 
hold

for finest current makesto 90c., out of st
Honey— Steady at SI L-: 

for combs, and 7c

ore although dealers are still holding out for 
234c. for

) t s
month
you

• to $2 per doz. 
per pound for

next 
would advise 
breeders wh 
in ** The F..

butter, 22c to 23c. 
at 204c., î oils being 214c.

Oct ober-made.

venrlings, $5 to $6.65 ; 
57.75.

Lambs- Shim ••P, $4
lundis, $ 25 t

$6 ;t O He Dairy tubs steady•trained.JM
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works of prose are not numerous :
“ The Light that Failed " (his first 
novel), “ Captains Courageous,”
• The Jungle Books,” ” The Seven- 
Seas,” and “ Kim,” being the chief. 
His poems comprise several volumes, 
mostly poems of the barracks, but 
here and there a gem which will live.

Granted that at times Kipling is 
brutally frank, even vulgar; granted 
that the scenes he depicts sometimes 
are gruesome and horrible in their 
realism, and, granted that in some 
of his work the technical language 
of engines and bridges and air-phips 
is beyond the normal comprehension, 
still, making allowance for all that, 
the root of the matter remains. 
It makes little difference whether you 
like it or not, whether you agree or 
disagree, whether you approve or 
condemn, you read, and you are fas
cinated and charmed and repelled, 
but the story-telling of this Wizârd 
of the English tongue gets a grip 
upon you that you cannot loosen if 
you would, and you would not if 
you could. You fight with Otheris 
and Learoyd and Mulvaney in the 
blood-stained valley against the 
Pathans, or you lie with them upon 
the wall when they are off duty, and 
learn to know and love the 
" Soldiers Three,” who hurl insult
ing words at one another daily, but 
each of whom would willingly give 
his time, his money, or even his life, 
for either of the others. You live 
over with Dick FTeldar the awful time 
when the light fails him and dark
ness settles down upon his eyes for 
ever ; and you grieve over the mis
fortune of a man, not of a character 
in a book. You stand with 'Tomlin
son before the gate and see his soul 
grow white as a rain-washed bone, 
when the summons comes to him,
" Make answer, what have ye done?”

Kipling has seized with courage up
on the commonplace and vulgar, and 
has lifted it up. .He puts before us 
the horny-handed and sin-seared skip
per, the lawless soldier, the engineer 
amid his engines, the Hindoo in his 
superstition, and we know assuredly 
that we are brothers all.

merely nominal.
have been modelled closely alter the 
design of some of the handsomest 
and most popular college pins, are 
in the form of a shield, genuine ioiled 
gold, with a dainty Canadian design 
in enamel, and the initials of the

What’s the Best Method of Society in blue letterinè on a gold
D ground ; and are quite suitable for
ri’PPing ln“ yueStIO l. being worn as a lapel pin for gentle

men , or as a tie or iace pin for 
ladies.

atth (fcitiiratmtL

These pins, which

1

j
IsWe presume that a goodly number

of our readers aire already at work 
on our new topic for the F. A. & II. 
M. L. S..

Now, we wish it to be distinctly 
understood that we have no money
making scheme in connection with 

lied folk, having been “ through the these badges. It is not even neces
sary for you to own one in order 
that you may be a member of the 
Society. That is entirely optional 
with yourself. Neither, on the other 
hand, is it absolutely necessary for 
you to take an active part in our 
Literary Society (although we thouid 
prefer this) in order to obtain one. 
All we ask is that you be an inter
ested member of the Society, that

:
mLest, however, the rnar-

Mmill,” should think it their peculiar 
right to write (no pun intended) on 
this question, and tell how they ” did 
it,” we have deemed it advisable to

SJJ
a

state our willingness for ALL readers 
of ‘‘ The Farmer’s Vdvacate and

■T

Home Magazine,” married or «’'mar
ried, to enter the competition for Feb. Ü
20, ” What’s the Best method of Fop- you talk about it, and try to induce

your literary friends to take part in 
it. We expect to issue a great many 
of these pins, and all we wish is 

we simply to clear ourselves on the cost. 
The work in connection with receiv
ing orders and mailing we undertake 
gratis, and cheerfully.

Rudyard Kipling.ping the Question ?” 
one this time—or, is it ? ” Ah, there’s 
the rub !”

It’s an easy

At Bombay, the most cosmopolitan 
city of Asia, in Christmas week ofBut never mind.

shall have something heavier later. 
We must mix in a little merriment 
as spice to our literary bill of fare, 
you know.

And now, in preparation for future 
events, will you kindly note the fol
lowing intimation ?

1865, Rudyard Kipling was born. 
His father, John Lockwood Kip
ling, is an artist of considerable 
knowledge and skill, and his mother 
is a woman of no small literary 
power, combined with rare delicacy 
and refinement of feeling. The father 
held the position of professor of 
architectural sculpture in a Bombay 
college when Kipling was born.

When the boy was six years of 
age he was sent home to England to 
be educated. At thirteen he entered 
the United Service College at West
ward Ho, and remained there for 
four years, living in an atmosphere 
military and Indian, for the college 
was under the direction of old Indian 
officers, and there was little that was 
calculated to make the lad forget the 
land of his birth.

■ a
il

HOW TO SECURE A PIN.

In order, then, to secure one of these 
pins (which, by 1he way, should last 
a lifetime), you may avail yourself of 
any one of the following plans :

1. Send us in the name of a new 
subscriber to our paner.

2. Remit to us 60 cents by postal 
Remember, the actual cost to

The pins are

II■

WHAT SUBJECT DO YOU WANT 
FOR A DEBA i’E V •si

note.
us is more than this.

Jn order to know what you, our
readers, prospective members of the 
F. A. & H. M. L. S., would like to 
debate, we have decided to leave the 
matter wholly in your own hands. 
J irst as soon as you get this paper, 
will you kindly think out a good 
subject, and send it to us ? A post
al card will do if you have not time
to write a longer epistle..............................
Possibly you may not have time or 
inclination to enter any of our de
bates. • That will make no difference. 
As long as you are interested in the 
movement, or have any subject in 
mind which you would like to see 
threshed out, any suggestion fiom

Kindly

actually worth a dollar, but we are 
willing to grant you something in 
consideration of your hcitig a sub-

None, of
a

sciiber to our paper, 
course, except subscribers, or those 
who belong to families of subscribers, 
need send to us for a pin.

3. Write a first-class essay for our 
Literary Society, and obtain one as 
a prize, if preferred to a book.

In closing, we would say that it is 
only at the solicitation of several 
of our members that we have taken 
up this matter at all. 
have taken it up, we are glad to be 
able to offer so handsome and useful 
an article to those who write to us 

Kindly address all orders to 
Advo-

\'T

No one seemed 
to be particularly impressed with his 
genius, though most of the prizes in 
English literature came his way, and 
were received in the most matter-of- 
fact way.

At seventeen he returned to India, 
and became assistant editor of the 
Lahore Civil and Military Gazette, 
and began at the same time his 
career as a story-writer, though re
ceiving little encouragement in the 
latter from his chief.

His range of knowledge—some
thing he seems to know olf every
thing under heaven—is almost un- 

Curious bits of information,
But, since we

canny.
gathered in little side-paths off from 
the main highway of the ordinary 
observer’s life, have been found and 
treasured by him and woven into his 
stories.

for it.
“ Literary Dept.,” Farmer's 
cate and Home Magazine, London, Many of his 

newspaper experiences are preserved 
in his stories, such as the picture he 
gives us of night work in an Indian 
newspaper office, in that most won
derful story ” The Man Who Would 
be King.”

His first volume of verse came out 
in 1886.

you will be very welcome, 
let us hear from you' at your en 11 i est

He wastes none of his time 
or ours with long-winded explana
tions and descriptions, but a phrase, 
a word, a puntuation mark, and lo ! 
the whole scene is before you, with 
such filling out as your own imagi
nation suggests.

His animal stories are wonderful 
The " Jungle Books,” published in 
1894 and 1895, introduce us to ani
mals, not men in hides and on all 
fours, discussing human problems, 
but animals, each thinking and be
having according to his own peculiar 
beastly habit and experience. And 
such is the dramatic skill of their 
creator that one is almost forced to 
believe that he has intimately dwelt 
among them, as did Mowigli. the hu
man foster child of the mother wolf 
" Maltese Cat,” and ” The Watt!
Hg„uel0gate\ are two horse stories 
Which are just as real and convincing
aVwu,-«a’leS °f the jun<?le dwellers.

Kipling s pictures of Indian

Ont.

Address simply ” Lit-opportunity. 
erary Society,” Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine, London, Ont.

Beloved in England.i
The appreciation expressed by our 

readers of the various departments in 
the " Home Magazine,” and the eonfi- 

As predicted, the Literary-society dence expressed so often and so 
idea is proving popular. New mem- dially in the character of what ■ is 

” ^ ^ published, is one of the greatest com
bers are coming in by every mail, that come to us. Here,
and all sections of the country will for instance, is a note, dated Jan.

6th. 1906, from Mr. Robert Taylor, 
of Newton, Clitheron, England, en
closing postal note renewing for an
other year : "I prize the * Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine ’ very 

Tell ‘ Hope ’ how comforting 
it is to read the Quiet Hour week by 

May ‘ Hope ’ he long spared

MEMBERSHIP LIST GROWING. He was his own publisher,
and the book was a lean, oblong 
docket in form, wire-stitched to imi
tate a D. O. Government envelope, 
printed on one side, bound in brown 
paper, and secured with red tape. 
This was " Departmental Ditties ” 
which was followed by ” Plain Tales 
from the Hills,” in 1888, the latter 
especially,
England.
has written much prose, mostly short 
stories, collected in 
" Soldiers Three.” " Under the Deo 
dars,”

cor-

soon lie represented.

RE OUR BADGE.
receiving attention in 
From that time on heFollowing out the suggestion offer

ed by some of our correspondents, 
"i1 have made arrangements by which

of OUI'

much.
book form :*

week.
to send us those beautiful messages 

Wishing your paper 
ROBT. TAYI.OR.

an supply the members 
Literary Society with very handsome 
Pin--, at a rate which, considering

We
“ The Phantom Rickshaw,” 

" The Day’s Work.” ” Stalky andover the sea. 
jpverv success.

Jan. 6th, 1906.
" Many 

” Mine Own People.”
Inventions.” and 

His longerand serviceability, isthen \ alue life.
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To Walk Correctly.as shown in " Kim " and in many with us that, hinging the decision on 
of his short stories, have never been the meaning of the word “ meet,” 
surpassed. He knows his India, not the answer should be fourteen, though 
from the outer edge, but from center he stipulated that if he were making 
to circumference, her laws, her super- the answers on an examination he 
stitüoms, her loves and hates, her would give equal scores to those who 
streets and temples and markets, her said 13, 14 and 15, seeing that all 
jungles and mountains and rivers, of these must have reasoned correct- 
He has lived at the heart of things, ly. Regarding Mr. Woodard’s point, 
and his knowledge is as different we have only to repeat rhat the 
from the ordinary globe-trotter’s as meaning of the word ” meet,” appli- 
the fruit is from the skin which cable in this connection, is to come 
covers it.

His best poems are the embodi
ment in words of the patriotic and person or object meeting another 
spiritual side of a strong nature, must be in motion. Now, the train 
His verses have roused English office- that arrives the moment our passen- 
holders at home and English soldiers ger starts is not met by him. The 
abroad when the honor of the nation train comes to him and meets him. 
demanded decisive action. And in but, according to outr definition, he 
his “ Recessional ” a classic was add- does not meet it.

•hand, the train standing at Van
couver as he comes in is met, because 
he does come upon this train by ap
proach from an opposite direction. 
We consider there is a difference be
tween the case of the train that ar
rives as he starts and the train that

What of Revivals ?
A good figure was never so sought 

after as it is in these days, and it 
is right that people should make 
the best of themselves in this and 
every day.

It is a bad habit to fold the arms.

“Ian Maclnren ” (Rev. John Wat
son), the famous author of ” Beside 
the Ronny Briar Bush,” recently 
wrote an appreciation of revivals 
which is of interest, in view of the
Torrey and Alexander mission in To-

He deals with , the subject By doing so you pull the shoulders
forward, flatten the chest, and im
pair deep breathing. The position 
you hold your body in soon becomes 

that a habit. Do you think, for instance, 
of folding your arms across your 
chest before you do it ? I daresay 

it has. you see, become a hab
it. Try one that will expand in
stead of flatten the chest. Keep the 
back of the neck, too, close to 
the back of the collar whenever 
possible.

Always carry the chest further in 
front of you than any other 
part of you, certainly than the part 
below the waist. But draw this lat
ter part up and up many times a 
day, especially if you are inclined to 
get fat there ; and nothing destroys 
a figure more than this, which has 
been described as the ” middle-aged 
spread.”
N't'ake a dozen deep, slow breaths a 
dozen times a day through the nose 
and exhale through your mouth; and 
to do this properly you will have no 
undue tightness of the dress any
where.

If you are in the least inclined to 
be flat-footed, to have the instep 
drop, a most painful minor com
plaint, a good plan is to be often 
raising yourself on your toes, keep
ing the latter well pointed.

If you use dumb-bells, as the custom 
of many is in these days of strength 
and figures, don’t have them at all 
heavy: and the same applies to the 
Indian clubs. It is not weight, but 
exercise of the muscles you want— 
light, regular exercise—not to over
do it one time and neglect it then 
for a week.

Never wear shoes that are run 
down at the heels. A woman is 
Judged quite as often by the appear
ance of her feet as by her hands.

ronto.
dispassionately, 
who, on the 
much, and on the other, too little of

as between those 
one hand, make tooupon by approach from an opposite 

direction. This implies that theIE’-

He reminds us, first,them.
they have 'been a fact and a force in 
all ages, marking the ebb and flow of ©I o
religious and moral life in the world, 
just as we have analogous manifes
tations in nature, literature, art. and 

While the spring of revival

not ;

On the other
ed to our literature. so on.

is beyond our îeach in the ” Ever
lasting Hi Is." Tan Maclaren mentions 
three conditions und, r which it ap- 

First of all. the personality
and

The Recessional.
God of our fathers known of old. 

Lord of our far-flung battle-line. 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 

Dominion over palm and pini 
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget

pears :
of a man called and pnepared. 
through whom God acts. The sec
ond condition of a true revival or 
spiritual renaissance is morality : 
that is to say, it proves itself by its 
works. Thus, in Toronto we found

starts as he stops, 
one is free to hold his own opinion. 
We had ours, and awarded the prizes 
accordingly, 
ions of those who think differently 
from us, and, though, in our judg
ment there is one absolutely correct 
answer, we are willing to give full 
credit to those who answered 13, 14 
or 15.

However, every-

The tumult and the shouting dies :
The captains and the kings depart ; 

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
A humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lestf we forget—lest we forget !

Far-called our navies melt away :
On dune and headland sinks the fire : 

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Ty e 

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose 
Wild tongues that have not Thee in 

awe.
Such boastings as the Gentiles use,

Or lesser breeds without the law.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,"
Lest we forget—lest we forget !

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and iron shard :

All valiant dust that builds on dust. 
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard. 

For frantic boast and foolish word.
Thy Mercy on Thy People. Lord. Amen.

—Rudyard Kipling.

We respect the opin-
certain newspaper journalists, not 
ordinarily looking with any serious 
sympathy upon such movements, giv
ing the
their countenance because of its fruits 
—drunken, debauched men becoming 
sober, impure lives cleansed, homes of 
sorrow and degradation for broken
hearted wives and children made 
clean and happy, evil tempers sweet
ened. and in all directions men who 
had defrauded and robbed others pay
ing back in “ conscience money ” 
what had been taken. One may 
have his prejudices against certain fea
tures of revivals, hut Ian Maclaren 
teaches that, in the face of such mar
vellous manifestations as these that 
make for righteousness in the com
munity, even though all are not per
manent.
The evangelist, he says, should be re
garded as complementary of the 
repiilar minist r. He suggests t*’at, 
while the letter, toiling year after 
year m his npstorial work, and com
peted weekly to prepare new ser
mons. might he advantaged and shak
en out of his rout ne by working be
times with an "vpt"' Vst. the latter 
mitrht he tnurrht diligence, patience 
and self-ohnecration by a turn in the 
pastoral work.

1Torrey-Alexander misson

In our estimation, the value 
of this conundrum has been the men
tal exercise involved, and, from that 
standpoint, whether all the partici
pants agree with us or not is neither 
here nor there.

The Pointer’s Family.
The painter needs not to go far afield 

to seek for inspiration. He may sit in 
his armchair and he apparently 
away in Dreamland, outlining subjects 
for his brush, when lo ! home sights 
and sounds, the babble of his children’s 
voices, the jingle of their toys, the 
hushed montent followed by the sweet 
notes of song from the lips of his young 
wife recall him earthwards, and instead 
of covering his canvas with gods and god
desses of ravishing beauty flit ing through 
space upon apparently m -aninglcss er
rands. he gives to the world pictures of 
more enduring beauty—pictures which 
touch all hearts because they teach that 
in all homes, not in that of the painter 
alone, should harmony inspire and love 
reign.

it is folly to hold aloof.

About the Transcontinental 
Train Conundrum.

In reference to the continental- 
train conundrum, for which answers 
were given in your last issue, a large 
majority said thirteen trains. Now, 
it is only a matter of opinion 
whether we say thirteen or fifteen, 
but I cannot see how you can rightly 
call it fourteen. If you count the 
one train just leaving Vancouver, you 
must also count the one just arriv
ing at Halifax a£ the passenger is 
leaving, for if he rightly meets one, 
he likewise meets the other. Now, 
since this is a question of opinion, it 
would only be fair to give it to the 
majority. You say in your award, 
there will be one train arriving at 
Halifax the moment our passenger's 
train leaves but since his train does 
not leave until the other one stops 
and the two trains will be fully 
alongside of each other, he cannot be 
said to meet this train. Does not 
the same principle apply when our 
passenger's train arrives at the other 
end ? If you want to adhere close
ly to the meaning of the word 
■' meet,” you must include both
trains, since the conditions at each 
end are identical If you had award
ed it to those who answe vd inteeii I 
would have been quite satisfied.

A. W. WOODARD.
Department of Agriculture, Mont

real .
The above letter very likely repre

sents the view of a number of people 
regarding the answer to the Tram- 
continental Train Conundrum, al
though it is the only letter we have 

far received, taking exception to 
our answer. We wish, however, to 
correct a possible misimpression that 
vve printed the conundrum first and 
decided upon
We had lb.» answer definitely in mind 
at the time of inserting the conun
drum a ! t lion 11

Men of character are the conscience of 
the society to which they belong.— 
Emerson.H. A. H.
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ectly.

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. •v H
ar so sought 
ays, and it 
should make 
in this and

“ Weiv 6aid o!d Donald, -■ we A STOry of earty pays tv or fn barry But above all, it seemed to Mm a
shall see about this. And if Thom- 0F EARLY DAYa m OLEN OARR*’ standi g d sgrace that the habitant
as has suffered injustice, it is not By Ralph CoilIlOr — ReV. C. W. Gordon. teamsters from the north, who in
his father will refuse to see him ... r, .. , former days found it a necessary and
righted." And soon they were all off t HAÏ I UR M. Continued. wjse precaution to put their horses
to the meeting at the school-house. . to a gallop as they passed the school,

Thomas was the last to leave the °nce 1" o-xy’s disgust and terror. As chase a certain proportion of his jn order to escape with ajeighs in- 
As usual, he had not been a little boy. he co ild not tor the life supplies from his father, who was tact from the hordes that lined the 

able to find a word, but stood white of bim avoid turning his back, to proud of his son s financial ability, but roadway, now drove slowly past the 
and trembling, but as he found him- wait shuddering, with humping shoul- whether his purchases always equaled very gate without an apparent 
self alone with his mother, once more derSi lor the enemy’s charge, and in his sales, no one ever knew. tremor. But besides all this, he
his stolid reserve broke down, and atUvtlling like a melee, he could not If the pond and river were covered kad an instinctive shrinking from 
he burst into a strange and broken ^’P jumping into the air at every with snow, then Foxy would organize Foxy, and sympathized with Betsy 
cry, “ Oh, mother, mother,” but he dangerous stroke. a deer-hunt, when all the old pistols yan in her creepy feeling whenever he
could get no further. And thus he brought upon himself in the section would be brought forth approached. Hence he refused al-

“ Never mind, laddie.” said his 1he contempt, even of boys much and the store would display a supply wiance, and drew upon
mother, “ you have borne yourself smaller than himself, who under the of gun caps- by the explosion of which Foxy’s jealous hatred,
well, and your mother is proud of splendid and heroic example of those deadly ammunition the deer would wag of Foxy’s few errors in
you "ho led them, had only one ambition, be dropped in their tracks, and manient that, from his desire to

At the investigation held in the to a whack at the ball, and this drav!n R the Etore by prancing i *iliate Huehie and to bring him 
school-house, it became clear that, ambition they gratified on every steeds ^hose trappings had been proper state of♦ subjection, he
though the insubordination of both possible occasion, reckless of con- Phased from Foxy. succeeded in shutting him out from
Jimmie and Thomas was undeniable, sequences. Heme, when the last of When the interest in the deer-hunt . leadership in the game of ” In- 
the provocation by the master had the big boys, Thomas Finch, against begaa to show signs of waning, Foxy „ f HuKhie promptly refused a
been very great. And though tne whose solid mass hosts had flung Woldd br’ng f°r a of S™" subordinate position and withdrew,
minister, who was superintendent of themselves to destruction, finally left P°wder- for the purchase of which . . Achilles Pto his tent But lin-
instruction for the district, insisted the school, Foxy, with great skill any boy who owned a pistol Would ... Achjlles’ thou„h he sulked' he
that the master’s authority must, at managed to divert the enertgies of the be ready to bankrupt himself. In gU,ked activcly and to some pur- 1
ai! costs, be upheld, such was the boys to games less violent and dan- *blS I?Ughlev,t°1ok. a Jead,”g P^- al" poSe for drawing off with him his L
rage of old Donald Finch and Long fie, ous, and by means of his bull’s- though he had to depend upon the t ’ fait’h{ul henchmen, “ Fusie
John Cameron that the upshot was ®-ves and his liquorice, and his large, generosity of others for the thrilling nejther Hughie nor any one else ever I
that the master took his departure fat he drew alter him a ery excitement of bringing down his deer k another name for the little I
from the section, glad enough to es- considerable following of both iris Wlth a Pistol-shot, for Hughie had French bov who had drifted into the ■
cape with hones unbroken and boys. never been able to save coppers ... y , ^ I:rgh to purcte“ *

But deer-hunting with pistols was a ^usin of ™
forbidden by the teacher from the a7rived from.t. Sc3tIe.nd’ **
day when Hughie, in his eagerness to ^em m positions which commanded
bring his quarry down, left his ram- T ■st?«thUr 
rod in his pistol, and firing at Aleck the settlcrs had a11 departed on their 
Dan Campbell at point-blank range, expedition against the invading In
laid him low with a lump on the side dlaas Foxy’ wlth. one or two 8n,a*1-
of his head as big as a marble. The er boys, was left in charge of the 
only thing that saved Aleck’s life store waltinK for trade-

cessor to the little kTT'T suc~ the teacher declared, was his thick In a few moments Foxy’s head ap-
cessor to the little brush cabin w.th crop of black hair. Foxy was in Peared at the door, when. wMz ! a
, the^'h T”’ ’ ,"e the old great wrath at Hughie for his reck- snowball skinned his ear and flatten-.>*£ uhp„„b°S,er„1 which ,.,dg,h,ter.h„„tmg «d wuh « bang th.

houffht; hpfnrp y.(r y.i • under the teacher s ban, and which slabs.
placd In Iront, used to li«t™nfo the” rfSltorT'0"11 ''“h Pr°‘1“ v" ?°“ •», ““"i? .StW _

F„,y got h„ the -""ter.taik, ,„d occ.,,o»„„y „M. to„ gr„t . „„„ ISSfiST S S
first instance, from the peculmrpmky I oxys store was built of slabs to allow himself to be checked bv breaking the rules of the garnet
red shade of hair that crowned his covered with thick brush, and set off any such misfortune as ttvs He Banc ' a snowball from another I
white, fat face, but the name stuck with a plank counter and shelves, was far too astute to attempt to Quarter caught him fair in the neckto him as appropriately descriptive whereon were displayed his wares, defy the teacher and carry on the fon- 9 “ Here. y£u fools you ' Stop I
of his tucks and maimers. His face His stock was never too large for bidden game, but with great ability that !” th«was large, and smooth, and fat, with his personal transportation, but its he adapted the p7inciples 0f deeï S^ion wLh Yhe snowball came ^ 
wide mouth, and teeth that glistened variety was almost infinite; bull’s- hunting to a game even more excit Va/Te
when he smiled. His smile was like his eyes and liquorice, maple sugar and ing and profitable store B^f tMs tas |
face, large, and smooth, and fat. His other ” sweeties,” were staples Then, game of ” Injuns,” someTthe boîs ff mtack Ld so^ Foxv Ïound tCt 
eves were light gray-white, Hughie too, there were balls of gum. eauti- being set apart as settlers who were the oÏy ’pfaÏ of refure wTLidt 
called them—were shifty, avoiding the fully clear, which in its raw state to defend the fort, of which the ” if®’ I
gaze that sought to read them, or Foxy gathered from the ends of the store was the center! rS to com him ImmXtoly ti?e ioor° became Â 
piercingly keen, according as he might pine logs at the sawmill, and which, stitute the invading force of sav- a target for thehbMen foe W 
choose. by a process of boiling and clarify- ages. »r.„g f • „ ,. _ T .. '

Afier the departure of the big boys, ing, known only to himself, he The result was that the trade in giess’ng but now and again set
Foxy gradually grew n influence, un- brought to a marvelous perfection. caps and gunpowder was brisker than tier would return to the fort for am-

But foxy s genius did not coniine ever, for not only was the nnwrW j .. ____. , „ a .
Foxy’s father was the itself to sweets. He would buy and needed for the pistols but even the Hr.™-’ v lie 6 i° enf he reached

storekeeper in the Twentieth, and this sell and ‘‘swap ” anything, but in larger quantities were necessary fo-r catch hinVand ^nsten™^^2StZ,OU d
brought within Foxy’s reach possi- swapping, no bargain was ever com- the slow-matches which hissed their Once in it v» S ®ntrance-
hilities of influence that gave him an pleted unless there was money for wrath at the approaching enemy and out anger crus to jcome
immense advantage over Hughie. By Foxy in the deal. He had goods the mounted guns, for which earthen tv, . . . . .
means of bull’s-eyes and “ lickerish ” second-hand and new, fish-hooks and ink-bottles did excellently set out hesieu-in? force fL ® al’8'mented ^is
S. els. Foxy couid win the allegiance marbles, pot-metal knives with brass on a big stump to explode L the ™t1™ tti ,rom^T« mor« ad;
of all the smaller boys and many of handles, slate-pencils that would destruction of scores Pof craning i ^ ^ Jndl8nS' and
the bicgi'r ones, while with the girls, ” break square,” which were greatly redskins advancing through the bush th d n busb surrounding
loth big and small, his willingness to desired by all, skate-straps, and who, after being mutilated 0nH TV,„°“r' .
please an,I his smooth manners won buckskin whangs. mangled by these terrible explosions til e * gam® was demoralized, but

But Foxy’s financial ability never were dragged into, the camn Th T ?^?Ved 80 ,much mora
display, d itself with more brilliancy scalped. Foxy’s success was nhv. * +t,reS Jng ^ba^ it -was taken Uftwith
than when he organized the various nommai. The few pennies and fewer nr and Prosecut"d with vig-
games of the school so as to have half-dimes and dimes that the hT °u , WaSLrare sP°rt; For the 
them begin and end with the store, had hoarded for many long weeks hnmff uoon h°iJr HUghie and his
When the river and pond were covered would soon have been exhausted h ,l f ■ ardm8‘ force kept Foxy and his
with clear, black ice. skating would Hughie not wrecked the game ClOS6 from
he the rage, and then Foxy's store Hughie alone had no fear of Fnw i 1C- ey were reliered only by the 
would be hung with skate-straps and but despised him utterly He hnH ** , 2re school bell, for at the
with cedar-bark torches, which were stood and yelled when those hern^Q soun of the bell Hughie and his 
greatly in demand for the skating of old, Murdie and Don Cnmprnn having had their game, fled
parties that thronged the* pond at Curly Ross, and Ranald* Macdonald th°m iTf 8 Wrath to the shelter of 

Thus it can e that Foxy was night. There were no torches like and last but not to be despised' °p
the paramount influence within the Foxy’s. The dry cedar bark any Thomas Finch, had done battle with aPPeared >t Was dis-
scliool. one could get from the fences, hut the enemy from the Sixteenth or th- wT \ ??e ayf Was half ^ut,

Foxy’s torches were always well Front, and he could not bring him the "ght that gleamed from the
soaked in oil and bound with wire, self to acknowledge the leadership ? , er was »ifficiently baleful to give 
■end were prepared with such excellent Foxy Ross, for all his bull’s-eves no^en of the wrath blazing within, 
skill that they always burned brighter liquorice. Not but what Hunh and Hughie was not a little anxious 
and held together longer than any yearned for bull’s-eyes and liouorice ° thT ,wbat ^orm Foxy’s vengeance 
others. 1’hese cedar-bark torches with great yearning, but these coniH jyould take. But to his surpri*, by 
Foxy disposed of to the larger hoys not atone to him for the loss out tn® .f1™, recess had come Foxy’s 
who came down to the pond at night. h's life of the stir and rush and darino- 7l'rath had apparently vanished! and
Foxy’s methods of finance were tin- of (he old fighting days. And f , Ta8 w“Bng to treat Hi’ghie _ __
doubt,ally marked by ability, and in- galled him that the boys of the Sa- P °'î ,c tae Bght of a joke. The

were never teenth could flout the bo vs of in trlth was. Foxy never allowed pas- 
were Iaree and Twentieth in all places aml a ”lon to interfere with business, and

He made it a point to pur- occasions with impunity henct^he .resplyed that be must #
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- i-1The most interesting and 
cessful of Foxy’s schemes was 
game of ” store,” which he intro- 

After the expulsion of the master, duced, Foxy himself being the store- 
the Twentieth School fell upon evil keeper. He had the trader's genius 
days, for the trustees decided that for discovering and catering to the 
it would be better to try ” gurl ” weaknesses of people, and hence his 
teachers, as Hughie contemptuously store became, for certain days of the 
called them; and this policy prevailed week, the center of life during the 
for two or three years, with the re- recreation hours, 
suit that the big boys left the was a somewhat 
school, and with their departure the 
old heroic age passed away, to be 
succeeded by an age soft. law-abid
ing. and distinctly commercial.

The spirit of this unheroic age was 
incarnate in the person of " Foxy ”
Ross.

most suc-CHAPTER VII.
theFoxy.
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m.filltil his only rival in the school was 
1 lughie.
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mfrom many affection, and Lorn the 
rest toleration, although Betsy Dan 
Campbell asserted that whenever 
Foxy Ross came near her she felt
something creeping lip her backbone.

Wit h the teacher, t o. Foxy was a 
great favorite.

ilJ He ga e her wor- 
liipful reverence aiid many gifts from 

) at tier’s store, eloquent of his 
He was never detected in

■Ihis 
devot ion.
mischief, and was always ready to 
expose the misdemeanors of the other
hoys.

1
4<|mside, his only rival was Hughie. 

a ml at times Hughie’s rivalry became 
'king,-revis. In all gamps that called 
for skill, activity, and reckless dar- 
i ' e. Hughie was easily the leader In 

I M,1 Sow. ” ‘‘ Prisoner’s Base,” but 
1 | ecially in the ancient and noble 

oiie of “ Shinny.” Hughie shone 
criées and supremo.

j

Foxy hated 
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My sister and I ha-, othat Hughie was far too dangerous 

as a foe, and that he might become 
exceedingly valuable as an ally. With
in a week Hughie was Foxy’s partner 
in business, enjoying hugely the 
privilege of dispensing the store 
goods, with certain perquisites that 
naturally attached to him as store- 

(To be continued )

and composition, 
a great time with our little sleigh; some
times we get upset.
Our teacher and the scholai s are making 
scrap albums for the Children’s Ward, 

We have gathered up a lot of 
My papa takes “ Thecorner;

We pull each oth-c .

Vl tel
Winnipeg.
pictures
Farmer’s Advocate ; we get it every 
Saturday.

now.

Papa keeps the post office. 
We carry the mail twelve miles from 
Minscarth.
pretty little pup down in our field. We 
call it Fido.
clothes on it. and makes it walk.

keeper.
My eldest sistrer found afor boys under 16, and forunder 16

either boys or girls under 12. Competi
tion closes on February 2Sth.

I have to thank Norman McCauley for 
Letters for the

The Human Tie.
My sister puts her doll s*• Speak tenderly ! For he is dead,” we

Itsay ;
” With gracious hand smooth all his 

roughened past.
And fullest measure of reward forecast, 

Forgetting naught that gloried his brief

does look so comical, 
time

I must close this 
Wishing the editor every success, 

MaISIE SEEBACH.

interesting letter.
Comer must be neatly written, 
side of the paper only, and addressed to 

COUSIN DOROTHY,

an
on one

Seeburn, Man.

day.” 52 Victor Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Yet of the brother, who, along our way, 

Prone with his burdens, heart-worn in A Visit to the Country.A Christmas Letter.
Two boys, who were fond of getting out 

of the city, had an aunt and an un le 
Their papa and

the strife.
Totters before us—how we search his 

life.
Censure, and sternly punish, heart-worn 

in the strife,
Oh, weary are the paths of earth, and 

hard !
And living hearts alone are ours to 

guard,
At least, begrudge not to the sore dis

traught
The reverent silence of otic pitying 

thought.
Life, too, is sacred ; and he bist for

gives
Who says : “ He errs, but—tenderly ! He 

lives.”

thought ICousin Dorothy.—I 
would write a letter about how I spent

Dear

living in the country, 
mamma let them take a visit during the 

Their uncle brought

We had a prettymy Christmas holiday.
Christmas tree that papa got out of the 

We had it trimmed with tissuewoods.
paper, and popcorn strung on thread, and 
balls of cotton batting. We hung up our 
stockings Christmas eve, but Santa put all 
our p esents on the three, and papa put 
two cold potatoes and an onion in one 
stocking, and in the other was a bar of

summer holidays, 
out the horse and buggy to the station. 
The boys’ names were John and Will. Will
was the largest and the oldest, and their 

him drive. They drove inuncle let
through the country, and saw cows eat
ing in the fields, and the horses playing 
in the barnyards, 
drive, and soon got to their aunt’s house.

soap.
Christmas day we had a Christmas din

ner, and a lot of friends came, 
dinner, we all went out on the ice, and 
had lots of fun.

We have a large black dog.
He draws us everywhere we

They enjoyed th ir
After

They un ha mossed the hors», and turned 
him into the pastures. The boys used 
to feed nil the animals. They fed the 
sheep peas and salt. Their uncle was 
taking in the hay. nd t he boys played 
on it. One day they were bringing in 
the last load, and John fell off of it and 
broke his arm. They brought him in, 
and kept him over night, and next day 
took him to the city. When he was get
ting it attended to, he became very weak, 
and soon went hack to the country to 
get strong again, and he is all right 
now. He is now ;■ t s- hool again in the 

DALTON WHITE (age 11).

Dolly’s Broke. His name—Mary Mapes Dodge. is Frank.“ Dolly's broke ! ’’ and all the world 
Looks so dark and drear,

That, I gues:, this little girl 
Thinks bed-time is near.

want him to.
Plan and Work. ANNIE CAMPBELL (age 10).

Corbyville, Ont.” Plan your work, and work your 
It would be hard to get more 

wisdom into seven words.
plan.” 
practical
Foresight is better than hindsight. Per
severance 
make

From a L'Vle Manitoba Girl.
Dear Editor,—This is my first letter to 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate».” 
letter in print from a cousin of mine. I 
hope my letter will he a success, 
going to school, nnd am in the fourth 
book.
geography, history, spelling, arithmetic

Eisoy Competition.
and foresight combined

a team that always wins
in the long run — that cannot 
he kept from winning, by chance or cir
cumstance, though it may be delayed on 
the way.—[Ex.

Essay to be called “ A Book I Have I saw a
Read to be not more than 100 words 
in length, and writt n on one side of 
the paper only, 
own words, and say why you liked the 
book.

I am
Tell the story in your

My studies reading, city.
Whiteside, Ont.

are
A prize will be given for girls
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S 0 The First Need2yS2 ;<o;

to insure good bread and pastry on Baking 
Day is a good flour. A brand which varies 
in quality and strength, and requires differ
ent methods of using every time, is a worry 
to every cook.

“Five Roses'* Floor is noted for its 
uniformity and purity, and the “Five Roses” 
way of baking will give the same results— 
the best—every Baking Day.

Cod’s Books. two mites 
ourselves.

which make a farthing ” 
We like to do great things— 

things which seem great to Us and to 
neighbors—continually ignoring the fact 
that the greatest gifts of time, 
service, are “ nothing worth,” unless they 
are inspired by a good motive. Nothing 
is small, if it is worth registering in 
God s book, and the less men know about 
it, the more likely it is to be inscribed

Then they that feared the LORD spake 
to another : and the LORD ouroften one

hearkened and heard it, and a book of 
remembrance was written before Him for 
them that feared the LORD, and that 

-thought upon His Name.—Mai. III. : 16.
L §And I saw the dead, small and great, 
dftand before God; and the 
were opened ; 
opened, which is the book of life ; and 
the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the 'books, accord-

money or

j

books
and another book was

The battle against irritability, 
which is all under the surface and only 
shows itself in a bright word or smile, 
the coin slipped secretly into the hand of 
a blind beggar, and put down under the 

“ The book of sympathy, the gentle heading, ” sundries,” in

ing to their works.—Rev. xx. : 12.

the account-
book, the kindly giving up of one’s own 
will in order to give pleasure to another, 
the steady persistence in the daily round 
of uncongenial work with cheery courage, 
these,

word LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, Limited.Spoken so low that only angels heard, 
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice 
Unseen by men, but marked by angels’ 

eyes— and thousands of other uncon
sidered ” trifles,” are being written day 
by day.
when the books are opened; there will be 
so much that has been long ago forgotten 
on earth, much that only God and one 
human soul knew about, and which only 
God has remembered.

These are not lost.”
What surprises there will beWe often hear two of God’s books men

tioned—the book of Revelation t, the 
Bible) and the book of Nature. But it 
is not of these books, which we can see 
and read, that I wish to speak to-day. 
There are othar books which are always 
open in His sight, and which are out of our 
reach—how gladly we would tear out some 
of the pages, if we might. The books in 
which our foolish, unkind woods, our sin
ful acts, and the thoughts which inspired 
them, are faithfully recorded; and the 
great book of Life in which are engraved 
in golden letters holy thoughts and 
prayers, loving acts of service, and brave 
and gentle words. Not one cup of cold 
water, really inspired by love to God or 
man, can ever be forgotten.

It is our own fault if our names are in
scribed in the wrong book. I heard the 
other day of a man who gave $100 to a 
church fund, and at once reduced his 
workmen’s wages, so that his apparent 
generosity was in reality extorted from 
them. In which of the great books 
would that showy act be recorded, do 
you think ?

■ ■■' • ■'j-/ •" -V *jp ■ ' •' ■ _
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Then there will

1be such unexpected blanks where we ex
pected to see great things recorded. But 
we will surely own the faithfulness and 
truth of the record—the perfect justice of 
the judgment. Over and over again, 
the warning has been given that the poor 
can give as greatly as the rich; that he 
who is working all his days for a bare 
living, can render as glad and willing 
and free service as one whose time is, as 
we say, ” his own.” One who is “ free” 
can find no grander way of spending his 
time than to become the willing 
” servant ” of God ; and one who is a 
” slave ” can be free in spirit, and the 
work he is forced to do may take its 
place in the grand record of holiness.

e ys
Pa

%_______ ? ,v K?

aKeep It in the H t-.

It will save many a wearisome drive 
plies. Tender—tasty 
sweet beef—boneless an

■1

and meàty. It is Jus 
ad wasteless, with a fini 

It needs no preparation, just opei 
serve. Clark’s Corned Beef mean

t 7
better and more economical meals—just what 
you want. Order a supply nof&|

WM. CLARK, Mfr.

The thought of ” God's books ” is both
It is aa warning and an inspiration, 

solemn thing to know that no thought is 
too secret to be recorded, no ” trifling ” 
omission of duty passes unnoticed. And 
it is inspiring to know that God notices 
the sunny smile and cheery word which 
helps to make home Jiappy, that He is 
pleased when the crumbs are thrown to 
His birds, when little acts of unobtrusive 
kindness are done for His sake.

,
spi<

the tinMercenary almsgiving has been defined 
as giving away something for the pur
pose of receiving something else—often 
something more valuable—in return. One 
person prefers to spend his money on 
fine clothes or table luxuries; another 
buys with it respect and esteem, the name 
of being generous, the honor and glory 
of men, which he considers is well worth 
the price.

■
t

» 1 * 4
” The kindly plans devised for others’

good,
So seldom guessed, so little understood, 
The quiet, steadfast love that strove 

to win
Some wanderer from the woeful ways of 

sin—

=Well, he ” has ” his re-

■ward ; he gets what he set out to buy, 
and—that is all. 
but persons lookingThe money is spent, 

he has missed the privilege which 
might have been his—the gift is not re
corded

To the person or forij

INCUBATORin God’s bo»ok of remem- 
There is no place for God in

These are not lost.” M>1brance.
the transaction, 
cise of kindness; it is a purely business 
arrangement—so much money given for so 
much applause, 
who indulge in this kind of giving, feel
ing quite satisfied that they are laying 
up treasure in heaven ? 
ticians—who induilge in excessive fits of 
generosity before an election — who are 
seeking selfish gains for themselves when 
they fancy themselves wonderfully chari
table ? 
light

HOPE. H ftJPPUTftl**
I MOISTURE.
ITSELF-

«REGULATING.
*&vc*nuzui6

AKDno place for the exer-

BROODERHow to Charm.
Da you wish to have a charming per

sonality—he a real soul-charmer ?
Then listen to the silent, inner voice of 

individual soul as well as to the

y k

We want to inform you we have the goods. There* is always a beet one, 
and we are very proud of stating that we have that best, there is no one going 
to say we have not and be truthful. Mr. Chas. A. Cyphers has made the
artificial raising of chickens a life-study, and is the greatest living authority_
the above subject. By buying the Model Goode you buy the fruits of this 
study.

Is it only millionaires v?.

Is it only poli- the
whispering of the Universal Soul. 

Be your real self. on
Be natural.
Be good.
Don’t be affected.
Don’t be envious.
Don’t be jealous.
Be gentle.
Be polite.
Be considerate.
Be tolerant.
Be charming.
Don’t be fussy.
Mind your own affairs only. 
Never gossip.
Be calm.
Be serene.
Be tranquil.
Don’t listen to scandal.
Don’t overdress.
Don’t parade wealth.
Be pure.
Be sweet.
Be cheerful.
Be hopeful.
Be charming.
Sour people are not charming. 
Pessimists are shunned.
Cynics are avoided 
Critics are disliked.
Be charming.—[ Sel.

No chance work in buying a 1906 Modèl.) No sitting up nights to 
regulate it, it’s about automatic, and works while you sleep. No poor weakly 
chicks, but good big lively fluffy fellows, ready to fight for a living. You want 
to give us an order for one and be happy. Once used always used. Send for
catalogue to

Let us all turn the seurch-
our own lives, and I think we 

mi#st own that many of our gifts are 
only dross.

on

There is a great deal of
money

V
poured out every year in the 

me of Christ, but He only knows how 
mh of it is pure and unadulterated. 

There is

O
C. J. DANIELS,

196-200 River Street, TORONTO, ONT.»>:
Y,.-a terrible indictment made in the 

^“'<d chapter of Ezekiel, to which we may 
"ell take heed :
lord

And the wond of the Laurentianunto me, saying. Son of 
mar1, the hou.se of Israel is to Me become
dross :

came

all they are brass, and tin, and 
lead, in the midst of the 

1 hey are even the dross of the 
. .1

iron, 
furnace ; 
silver 
blow

STOVES AND RANGESand

will gather you, and 
upon you in the fire of My wrath, 

•ve shall be melted in the midst

Are Second to None in Canada.
and 
thereof. \s silver is melted in the midst 

furnace, so shall ye be melted 
‘hist thereof; and ye shall know 
the LORD, have poured out My

Be sure you buy the best. If your dealer is 
not handling our lines, write direct to us for 
our catalogue containing cuts and descriptions 
and prices of our goods. Manufactured only by

of t la*
in the 
that I 
furv upon 

^Ve arf. slow to really believe that a 
: i thing may be ” more ” than 

contributions of the rich—un- 
we happen to be giving the

widow n 
the 
less,

The Gould Manurg Co., Ltd.
Smith’s Falls, Ont. o jicr-t a 3\

’ and I have 
sleigh; soui - 

ll each other, 
i are making 
Idrcn’s Ward, 
1 up a lot ot 
takes " Tho 

get it every 
post office, 
miles from 

sr found 
)ur field, 
ts her dt 
t walk, 
ist close tins 
very success, 
3EEBACH.
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IN6LE^°^ats
$10.00 in Prizes i

th<
kic
net
no
by
spc
nei
stn

Send us the names and addresses of Farmers 
who intend building a new bam or a new house 
during 1906 ; and to the person sending us the 
largest number of names, we will pay $5.00, 
second largest $3.00, third largest $2.00 ; 
to all others sending 5 names or more, we will 
send a useful present.

Lists must be mailed on or before Jan. 31st, 
and in the event of several lists containing the 
same number of names, the lists first received 
will recëive preference. Now get to work and 
enquire through your friends who intend build
ing, and send your list early.

wr<From Far-away New Zealand. useful hints for the housekeeper and 
others with different callings from hers.

1 come seeking 'help from you, 
of the chatterers, regarding woollens, 
have purchased a woollen garment, which 
has a disagreeable odor, and not being 
able to return it, I would like to kno 
if anyone could tell me what to do wi 
it to take away the odor. The material 
in the garment would be almost ruined 
if washed.

nes
TAmong the multitudinous newspapers 

which find their way to our office from 
all the ends of the earth, there is a 
bulky, old-world-looking one, with a blue 
cover, through which I always look with 
an especial interest. It comes from New

ofor some kid
I stoi

call
Nei
not

0 (2Zealand, that energetic, intensely British 
little colony, with its progressive Go\em
inent, its bracing climate, and its gener
al cock-o’-the-wn 1 k air, which, after all, 
since things work out so well therre, one 
can but admire.

ner
pat]
usu

TCARROT PUDDING. Kid
Such a long, long way ! \ am along a re~iPe for =*rrot

And sometimes I wonder it it. the paper pud<1mg' wh,ch 1 ran hlKhly recommend,
I mean, met " The Farmer's Advocat- " eaten along w,th 11 good Hauce; 1 cup

brown sugar; 1 cup suet; 1 cup raisins ; 
1 cup currants; a cup potatoes (grated); 
1 cup grated carrots ; 2| cups flour; 1 
egg; 4 lemon peel; a little molasses, and 
a pinch of salt; 1 teaspoon soda. Steam 
three hours.

blai
evei 
or Î
rem
usw
last!in mid-ocean, and if the ships on which 

these two silent talkers were, exchanged 
salutes.We will publish the names of the three win

ners, and give the number of names sent in by 
them, in the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate,” during 
February.

if
on 1while messages were shouted 

It is in-
theacross through the megaphone, 

teresting, too, to look at the pictures— 
the people who look so much the 
Canadians, following, 
fashions in dress; the hills, which also 
look

—an
bool

same as
Wishing you all a Happy New Year.

MARIK.
Foeven, the sameOnly actual names of intending builders will 

be counted.
and
Toki
dreeso much like our own; but the

plant-life, so very, different, big things In answer, we would say that tire 
that look like giant ferns and palms ap- question is a rather unusual one. Try 
pea ring everywhere where we should have hanging the waist out on the clothes- 
the denser, foliage of pine, or beech, or 
our own glorious maple.

58, R 
wide

■ ,’S Dr»!Sg

I*P
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. line in 

two,
lavender about it.

threta good brisk wind for a day or 
then bring in and sprinkle tablesome

Many practical hints If this is ineffectual, 
give it a good washing in pure 
line (you

I find, too, in 
big paper, and among these, the 

other day, I came upon one 
the point—a very much-needed point, it 
seems to me—that I give you the 
graph almost in its entirety, 
titled

(Limited).

PRESTON, ONTARIO. Dthis gaso- 
using

a room where there is a
know about “ nerveso much tom gasoline in 

light, or fire of any kind, don't you ?), 
and hang it out on the line in 
brisk wind until dry. 
able

para
ît is en-mm a good. 

If the disa.gree- 
odor still clings, we know of

French woman, says Mrs. John plan, except to send your waist to a pro
writing on ' The Extravagant Sessional cleaner, and have it dry-cleaned. 

Economy of Women,’ in the Fortnightly, Perhaps 
once expressed her amazement to me at 
the enormous amount of money English 
women spend on what is as useless as 
froth.

Extravagant 
runs as follows :

Economy,” and
A noI ” A

Lane,
else can suggest a Asomeone

alt^Jiure Grip
Shingles

No fear of fire when

Steel Sidings

remedy.

Bf Kindly Note This !Chiffon is the bane of the Eng- 
slve drapes herself in cheap 

chiffons, while a French woman puts her 
money in a bit of good lace. She adorns 
herself with poor furs, where a French

liah w oman ; T have very much pleasure in calling 
the attention of our Ingle Nook members 
to our Literary Society, which is being 
conducted on the first page of our Home 
Magazine. It will afford ma much pleas
ure to see my old friends figuring, 
only in the Ingle Nook, but also in the 
columns of the L. L. and E.

: Z-l

u woman would buy herself a little thing, 
hut a good thing.
thrifty French woman has gathered 
gether quite a nice collection of lace and 
fur, the Fnglish woman has nothing to 
show for her money but a mass of torn 
and dirty chiffon, whose destination is 
the rag-bag.

Finally, when a not
Bn Lj toil1 K

88 88
'Bit

SM-iS&iBps 
isSI® ■

Humorous.
What is the difference between your 

last will and testament and a man 
who has eaten as much as he can ? 
One is signed and dated, the other 
dined and sated.

or wo; 
bloteh 
expert 
in Cm 
e radie 
Satisft 
let F.

em
Dent

After all. it is an age of 
wax beads and imitation lace, and they 
ref) resentprotect your buildings. 

Even lightning doesn’t 
injure them.

as well as anything< our ex
travagant economy, 

not‘‘ Is our middle-class cooking a 
our extravagance ?. . .

an extravagance to cook badly; it is 
an extravagance to buy things because 
they are cheap.

monument to 
It isWrite for Classik Kids 

Catalogue.
It was Johnson’s humor 

Scottish.
to he ant i- 

theoretii ally to 
ate a good plateful

0 He objected 
begins, though he 
of ii .

. Yes, what we
women need most of all is to be taught 
unextravagant IIIG-ALT ART METAL CO., Ltd.

______ galt, ont.
which includes 

the value both of money and of time.” 
Now, is" not

economy,
«hat do you think o' the haggis?" 

asked the hospitable old lady 
table he

at who--©this, in regard to the 
economy of buying ” good ” things, ven
true ? .
to be true ? 
dress, well made,

was dining, seeing that he 
took so plentifully Gf jt.

Humph ' ” he replied,many of you have found it 
Can with his mouth 

very tfood food f< r hogs ! ” 
me help you to some mair o’

. said the lady, helping him bounti
fully.

you not wear a good 
three times as long as 

the cheap, poorly-fitting one—th'at is,

full.
Then let

Something to Crow About ! t o ’!
any comfort with it at all ? A n d
you not found the cheap feather, 

flower, ribbon,
throwing of money in a furnace, 
vestment of which 
which always made 
apparelled ?

UTHE HAMILTON etc., to be a veritable
SCORING A POINT. 

A young Englishman 
mostly 
though he 
Crack

T\^E consider we are manufacturing 
▼ t the Best Line of Incubators 

and Brooders built in Canada to
day. V\ e have received hundreds of letters 
from our many customers congratulating 
us on their success with the Hamilton.

Give the Hamilton a trial and you 
will be pleased.

All goods sold under a guarantee, 
e also manufacture the famous

Jones’ Patent Elevator, for unload 
ing Hay and Grain.

For catalogue and price lists write

an in-
was at a party. 
Scotchmen, and.

you tired quickly, and 
you feel I 6 scomposed of 

madetawdrily
several attempts pv 

a joke, he failed to evoke a 
smile from the

|L j cIt sometimes 
t he

J si%J
c om-

seems hard to get t h > 
good ” thing at the

B - ■ 1 countenances of his 
He I era me

money forî. '

in IIL11^,

panions.time. but. even though 
longer for it, such

■■ and ex-angry,
Why, it would take 

a gimlet to put a joke into the heads of 
you Scotchmen

one has to wait 
an investment

harclaimed, petulantly fill
surely prove wise 
There

puteconomy in the end. 
are chiffons and chiffons, and how 

many of them long evade the 
Has

the
wotA>"• ” replied one of them; 

gimlet wud 
than t hae jokes.

” but thr> 
tae be main pointed

rag-bag ?The Hamilton Incubator Co, nc*anyone else any tiling toj say on this 
DAME DURDEN.

» subject VLIMITED.
The Farmer's Advocate ” 

don. Out.
HAMILTON, CANADA. office, i.on-

Recipes.
LANGin ger

pound 
ground 
minutes in

Biscuit. — OneLADIES ONLY pound
i Pound fresh butter, 4 

sugar, t teaspoon soda. » ounce 
ginger

*' FivePortrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin A First Request.
Plar
Triv

In response to
k not t \

our invitation to all to
i xl5. on heavy plate paper, suitable for 

framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion ; 
) ice for the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 

.00 : cash with order.

Write me, and I will give you tie- 
v a nee to make from $3-00 to 84.00 a 
<lu.> showing other ladies how they 
an do the same, either in town or 

c ni try, spare or whole time ( very

DRE3S CUTTING SCHOOL
dcatf^ uU, Ontario.

Mi rie
i rt lorm st ic problems, 2 eggs. Rake five Chas. Ewrites ns follows : a quickI h‘a r Durden.— \ it hough this is 1 'urn Coins -Twom eups corn meal, 2 cups 

lue Unies" flour. 2 cups swii-t milk. 
2 evgs.

Drawing 
^ay car

first. i i in-- written to the 
I have, neve tlieless,
■-<1 in it.

Address : The ■ ondon Printing and Lithographing Co, Ingle 
grear>y 
v\ lit ten

ink
d tf aspoonfuis linking powder, £ 

* cup sugar.
■:B

end the letters cup butter,LONDON. ONTARIO. Rake in gem1 o8 \ ou have contained numerous pu ns.e ■ 4
B
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UNDED ; hi;q Weak Kidneys (|| MILBURNS MX**
111 A

What to do with Chrysanth- Plants Suitable for Indoor Decoration. I P I L L V
A flower-loving friend suggests that! ™

plants, wliivh are at all times "present- | — , a _ju «J msnrfNt!
ul)le " and never dowdy-looking as some I *** ****** WIT~ j

after flowering, are the most satis- I legnUtOT of the «yste». ,
factory for winter home decoration. Bos- I TliriT ctmtlr ""<«* tJlf> eeni ettfWi rl—r
ton Kern. Asparagus. Rubber Plant. Nor- ,1 and wsstn m.ttrr
folk Island Pine, Rex Begonias, Kentia I mwm* *U raws 
1'ulm and Screw Pine were suggested as I ëJtiMüi and give toon sud. T1 
a good list to begin on. j whole intestinhl tract, curing

%

It is but little use to try to doctor the kidneys 
themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For the 
kidneys are not usually to blame for their weak
nesses or irregularities. They have no power- 
no self-control. They are operated and actuated 
by a tiny shred of a nerve which is largely re
sponsible for their condition. If the Kidney 
nerve is strong and healthy the kidneys 
strong and healthy. If the Kidney nerve goes 
wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—kid
ney trouble. finish.,I 11

This tender nerve is only one of a great system ' 1 "looming long since,
of nerves. This system controls not only the haven't 
kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and the window» it . .
stomach. For simplicity’s sake Dr. Shoop has . 11 so' P**1 them away at once
called this great nerve system the “ Inside 1,1 a rather cold, dark pIUCe in the reilnr
Nerves." They are not the nerves of feeling— Give just a little e cei ar.
not the nerves that enable you to walk, to talk v idle i ,, U 1 ’ und afber a

Z-%act, to think. They are the master nerves and I ’ "hen the folmge has died down
t |ery vital organ is their slave. The common cut 11 all off. In spring brine the 
X4me for these nerves is the “ sympathetic to a sunnv .

nerves’’-because each set is in such close sy,m „ ’ a Water w,‘"’
pathy with the others that weakness anywhere n rvsh rroP of shoots will 
usually results in weakness everywhere. I start. up. When the weather is

The one remedy which aims to treat not the outside, set the Chrv»„ntiw>
Kidneys themselves, but the nerves which are to I ; ,. , hry santbemum roots out
blame, is known by physicians and druggists I ln the Kufieri, in good rich loam • water
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative (Tablets I " ,‘11 ant il September when 
or Uquid). This remedy is not a symptom pot and bring in 
remedy—it is strictly a cause remedy. While it I h
usually brings speedy relief, its effects are also I S|" lnK are about four inches high, you 
lasting. may experiment with a few of th=m

If you would like to read an interesting book I Cut them ..it „„,r . • , tn-m.
on inside nerve disease, write Dr. Shoop. With I ”’ and 961 m a shallow box
the book he will also send the ’’Health Token’’I of v<‘ry clean sand, kept continually
—an intended passport to good health. Both the I but not in the 
book and the Health Token’’ are free.

\TS
emums.

» Now (hut, your Chrysanthemums ha\e 

I hope you 

nr on in the

msekeeper and 
ngs from hers.

you, or some 
rg woollens, l 
farment, which 
and not bring 

like to kno 
lat to do wi 
The material 
almost ruined

Iare
kept then,

0
boxes out 

and 
soon 

warm

■is, Crated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
dira, Heartburn, and Water Braah.
R 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., w

rears. We think we cannot do wi 
they era the only pilla we

take.”
Price 86 cent» er Sue bottles lor $1.00, 

at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T, linban. Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Out.________________________- • ; ■ ;

TUBERCULOSIS can be cured if taken in 
; | AND CATARRH KïïS.ïf flïî.rSSt

reUef. Every ease beleed. Natural bree 
restored. Free from Morphine or Cocaine. 
cm receipt of $1.00 by Norwegian Cure Co., 
Block E. Rochester, N.T.

Thomas Scott, of Rochester, 
incurable by four physician 
saved by this remedy.

Charcoal for House Plants.
Charcoal, 

the soil 
pa rt 
sweeten
coloring tp both foliage and flowers.

pulverized, and mixed with 
as one would a fertilizer (one 

charcoal to sixteen of soil), will 
it, and is said to give richer

-ii
NG.

:ipe for carrot
ellly recommend, 

l sauce:
you may re- 

When the shoots in is a
1 cup 

L cup raisins ;
Liquid Manure.toes (grated); 

cups flour; 1 
molasses, and 
soda. Steam

According to American Gardening, the 
best liquid food for house plants is made 
from sheep manure, 
cotton bag one quant of the manure; put 
the bag in a wooden pail; fill up with 
cold water, and let 
Pour off the water, and use one quart to 
the gallon of water. Apply only to the 
roots, giving each plant a good dose 
once in every week or two.

[Note.—Do not apply fertilizers to Be
gonias.]

wet.
When rooted, trans

plant to thumb pots of good loam, and 
Book 1 on Dyspepsia. I "hUt later to larger pots, finally 
Bopk 2 on the Heart. I Planting to the garden. This plan if
Book 4 f0onrWomenDeyS' “'Inmin/ff’"'T* sa,e* ^
Book 5 for Men. I dan*pmg-off period, usually results in
Book 6 on Rheumatism I Pr°ducing flowers of

sun.
Put in a coarse

For the free book 
and the “Health 
Token " you must ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis. State 
which book you want.

trans-New Year. 
MARIE.

II

stand for a day

say that tire 
al one. Try 

the clothes- 
for a day or 
sprinkle some 
is ineffectual, 
n pure gaso
lene ’’ using 
re there is a 
don't you ?), 
e in a good, 
the disagree- 
know of no 

list to a pro- 
L dry-cleaned, 
n suggest a

great
beauty, especially if all buds 

terminal one

very beginning.

size and 
but the 

on each stalk beDr. Shoop’s Restorative Tablets — give full I ver.v 
three weeks treatment. Each form—liquid or I nipped off in the 
tablet—have equal merit. Druggists everywhere. I

"5Îwas pronou 
s and his life

o
pit to ladiss i

ms
_ *11 *te* bed tailed.
1 It will do the same for 
■ you, and that you may be 
1 convinced I will send ten 
I days’ treatment free to- 
1 any lady who is suffering, 

from triable* peculiar 
stomp. MRS. F. V.

Dr. Shoop’s About the House 
Restorative Preserving Cheese. with

stale bread Into squares, buttering 
side, or both, and crisping in a hot oven.

any soup may he made by cutting
on oneWm. Riddle, Norfolk Co., Ont., 

What is the tiest method of keep

ing cheise from getting dry, or mouldy, 

in the farmhouse? ’’

asks :

A Young Man’s Face !52£5r
ra** u WMTS.H— Bad

Laundry Notes.
or his sister’s either, I Ans.—-Wrapping the cheese in a piece of
should be just as free I
of pimples, blotchea I clean llnen» soaked m vinegar, will, it is
à™!*d«Tor ’becE I Sni<*' <he'se froln getting mouldy;

If it isn’t what it should wring the vinegar out, place the whole in
be, he e&n gel it so by 
using our reliable 
home treatment,

Acne and Pimple 
Cure.

As to Soaking.—Body, table and bed 
linen should be soaked, and authorities 
disagree as to whether it is better to 
soak them over night or for half an hour 
in the morning, many claiming that the 
over night soaking tends to make them 
grimy, since the soil that is removed has 
time to get back into the fabric, 
never found it 
the clothes

bis î
'.vle in calling 

ook members 
iich is being 
Df our Home 
much ple&s- 

iguring, not 
also in the

OEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, IU.

fast S,^Pr!5!ryJltlle<eJ;Buss*
. .jijjVjjf: II>

a thick paper bag, and hang up in a 
cool, dry room. A more elaborate plan, 
which has been successfully tried at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is to dip 

I the cheese into melted paraffin 
A dollar pot lasts a | sto,e away from mice, 
month, and will oon-

I have I
so, but invariably soak | 

over night.
the cleanest and whitest of the I **

aawax, then

Putb F,

cs*—ttmts: SSHEKSESSTS
of Potato. Boil one pint of IarK® spoonful of borax or the same of I t***,,> a. Sm0oï. (■*■,

ammonia into the boiler and stir about, I <1$ WOMAN’S WIMTgn W...T* a. 
and then put in the clothes, wringing I MADE T# ORNR Suit.n,on , . . 
them out of the soaking water with a I "at manatâ^rera’ Prtw.' «ûSi
very tight wringer, so as to get out all I 8",lw CleUle eBd >** (DeyklT) 

the soiled water ; prepare the tubs while I *OOTHOOTT EMIT CO., LOUDON. CAM. 
the clothes are coming to a boil, and if 
the cover is tightly adjusted, the steam 
and odor will not go through the house.
In one tub have

vince any young man 
or woman of its worth. Don’t go about with a 
blotched face, but get our cure. Fourteen years' 
experiesee. Oldest established skin specialists 
in Canada. Superfluous Hair, moles, etc., 

forever by our method of electrolysis. 
Hata8faction guaranteed. Send stamp for book

Some Soaps lor Midwinter.
(Contributed by M. A.)

tween your 
ind a man 
is he can ? 

the other

'■i|5

Cream
water and one quart of good milk to- 

Add a piece of butter; salt and
o

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE pother.
F. 602 Church Street. Toronto. | pepper, to taste, and two largv spoon

fuls of mashed potato. Beat the yolks 
of two eggs light; add to them a small

bo be anti- 
retkally to 
>od plateful Just Like Human Beings.tablespoonful of flour, mixed smooth in a 

little water, and stir into the boiling 
J ust before serving, add a cup of

) haggis ? ” 
/ at who«e 
hat he par-

Calves shed tears, and so do 
other kinds of animals.

A deer at bay cries profusely.
Tears will roll down the 

bear.
fin he«?vg’ tender eyes of the giraffe 
fill with tears as he looks at the 
hunter who has wounded him 

Dogs weep, both In eyes and voice. 
Monkeys cry, and so do seals. 
Elephants

WASHES 
CLOTHES 
IN FIVE 

MINUTES

£ manya. pailful of cold water, 
and in the second plenty of clear rinsing 
water. When the clothes reach the boil- 
ing point remove

soup, 
whipped cream. nose of &at once, for all the 

boiling after this is injurious ; turn into 
the tub, and then put on the rest of the 
clothes, after having added cold 
what remains in the boiler, 
soap

i his mouth 
* hogs ! " 
•me mair o’ 
lira bounti

es ream of Celery.—Clean, wash and cut 
fine the leaves and coarse stalks from 
three heads of celery. Put into a sauce
pan, with three tablespoonfuls of butter, 
or drippings taken from the top of soup 
stock. Add half an onion, and a dtish of 
dried herbs, and let cook,, closely covered, 
on the back of the range. When begin
ning to be tender, add one quart of 
chicken or veal broth, or hot water, and 
cook very slowly until quite tender. Put 
through a sieve. Cook three tablespoon- 
fuls flour in three tablespoonfuls melted 
butter. Add enough milk to the soup 
to make a generous quart, and pour 
gradually on the “ thickening,” stirring 
all the time. When the soup boils, and 
is smooth, add one cup of cream, or the 
beaten yolks of two eggs, or both.

S*

:

water to 
and more 

Lookand ammonia or a borax, 
over the boiled clothes, rubbing here 
there if there is

25 minutes to 
wai.h a tubful of 

. . . -—. . clothes by hand.
6 minutes to do it better with the

and
a soiled spot, although 

one will find it almost unnecessary to 
use the board at all ; put at once into 
the rinsing water, and when these 
of the tub the second boilerful 
ready, and these are handled in the same 
way.

are not too big to weep»t a party, 
imen, and.
I tempts R* 
ke a sink J 
>f his coiTv 

and ex- 
would take 
ie heads of

I "New Century” 
^sshin^ Machi

There’s no rubbing--no keeping the 
hands in steaming, dirty water. Simply 

1 the tub half full of hot, soapy water, 
put in the clothes, turn the handle, and 
the NEW CENTURY” docs all the 
work.

L £are out 
will be

iThe handkerchiefs washed
next, rubbed if necessary, and turned into 
the rinsing tub ; the light print clothes 
come next, and then the kitchen clothes 
and

are

!K mm1 iraB

IS

" but thr1 
ir pointed

Let .us send yon a book about thla 
way to wash clothes. It's free. 

The Dowswell Mfg. Co , Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

towels, which should never be al
lowed to get very dirty through the week 
being rinsed out each day or put aside in 
the soiled clothes till 

At colored clothes should

new

Tomato Soup. — Rub one tin of tomatoes 
through a potato ricer, and hvat. 
the same time, in another vessel, heat six 
cups of rich milk, 
add 1-3 teaspoon soda, a bit of butter, 
salt and pepper, 
mix the milk and the tomatoes, but do

Serxe with

Sill■I
wash day ; the 
now he put to 

are soaking for a 
a good plan to stop 

bed-making, 
or, .best of

r*
landscape designing soak, and while these 

few moments, it is 
and attend to

n d ‘ ' Five 
butter, $ 

i, f ounce 
lake fixe

ÏTo the hot tomatoes.
Plftnn for |>n,rks. Cemeteries, Public and 
I nvate Pleasure

Chas. Ernest Woolverton, Landscape Designer,
grimbsy, ont.

b> n scale, so that any gardener 
rr> th,,m out. Correspondence solicited.

either the 
washing the breakfast dishes, 
nil, sit down with the morning 
have a cup of tea 
11 owever,
Housekeeper.

J ust liefore serving.Grounds made by

isi|pllwm
RUG

DJ
paper and 

or a glass of milk,
a change of labor is

J?0 j not let cook any more, 
crackers, or croutons.

Croutons.—Delicious croutons to serxe iS?al, 2 cups 
iv«N‘t milk, 
powder, £ 
<e in gem

rest.— W’
-m.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

this department free.
tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and. 

plainly written, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the writer. "*

3rd. —In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated 
0her imse satisfactory replies cannot be given 

Uh.- When a reply by tnaU is required t'o 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

81 FOURTH ANNUAL SALE
OF

160 HEAD 160 HEAD

One hundred head of yearling ewes of beautiful quality, 
average weight 170 lbs., bred to champion ram, Chicago, 
1904, and a son of Little Perfection ; 60 ram and ewe 
lambs, majority sired by Imp. Evans ram ; perfectly cov
ered and in pink of condition. We believe the above are 
the best ever offered on this continent. Property of J. G. 
HAMMER, Brantford, Ont., and W. S. CARPENTER, Simcoe,
Ont Sale at

BELMONT STOCK FARM, BRANTFORD, ONT.

CALCULATING HORSE POWER.
How can I find, accurately, by some

simple method the mechanical horse-power 
of a two-horse tread-power ?

P. E. I. SUBSCRIBER 
Ans.—To determine the horse power of 

a tread-power, it is necessary to know 
three conditions : First, the weight opeiA 
ating the power ; second, the pitch oW- 
slope of the platform—this may be found 
by measuring the length of the platform, 
and the elevation of the higher end above 
the lower end of the platform ; third, the 
rate at which the horses travel on the 
tread-power, or, which is the same thing, 
the rate at which the platform revolves. 
This may be determined by marking 
particular slat in the revolving platform 
and taking the time for, say, ten revolu
tions when the full power in on and 
when the full load is being operated, if 
the count of the number of revolutions 
be repeated, and the average taken for 
each revolution, then the rate of

cON

January 31, 1906,
At 1 p. m. sharp. W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.O

any

THIS IS NOT LIKE YOUR OLD-STYLE TYPEWRITER !
I - : B7

No modern office 
can afford relics.

miii move
ment of the platform may be determined, 
lor example, suppose that two horses, 
each weighing fifteen hundred pounds, 
working the platform, that the pitch of 
the platform is one-quarter, that is, that 
the elevation of the upper end above the 
lower

are

/*
&

is one-quarter the length of the 
platform, and that the horses are travel- 
ling at the rate of > 86 feet per minute, 
which is the same as one mile per hour. 
From

This is the only 
writing machine 
that has nothing 
to hide or ex
plain away.

these figures, to determine the 
horse-power, we must proceed as follows : 
3,000 multiplied by i (the pitch of the 
platform), multiplied by 88 .the rate in 
feet per minute), and divided by 33,000, 
w ill give it exactly.

2. The measure of a horse power is ex
pressed by engineers 
pounds per minute, that is, the 
that

[9.

I (
i

as 33,000 foot-
power 

of 33,000
lwill raise a weight 

pounds, ten feet in■ \
As a

matter of fact, the horse power thus ex
pressed is somewhat beyond the capacity 
of the average horse.

minute.1 one 1
iSECOND-HAND 

TYPEWRITERS 
rented, repaired, 

sold and

c
The horses that I 

have supposed in this instance are heavy 
horses, travelling up a very steep slope 
at the rate of

j
V■

m ione mile an hour, which, 
if kept up for any length of time, would 
be pretty hard work, and the amount of 
work that these two horses can do in the 
instance supposed is just one horse-power 
each.

h
v

i a
exchanged

irSIMMONS & NEWTON, This, however, is the calculated6 ALBION BLOCK, 
LONDON.

horse power. The actual horse power to 
from Mbe obtained a machine is always 

less than that calculated, because in the 
calculation I have thus far allowed for 
no loss from friction and other 
This should be allowed for at the rate of 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent., ac
cording to the efficiency of the machine. 
Allowing for twenty-five 
instance, which would be about right 

load

ai

tc
sources. to

A. EDWARD MEYER
Guelph, Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Box 378.

per cent, in this
Siif a

full powere being operated without 
friction lever, the actual horse 
be got from these two horses 
one and

a specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp ) 
e Shethin Rosemary; Radium, a Cruickshank
M y s l ç . Correspondence solicited, 
welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house.

It’s a positive luxury to ride in a Tudhope.
The perfect ease and solid comfort, make 

Tudhope the Carriages for business as well as 
pleasure.

Guaranteed by a firm that has been building 
Carriages in Canada, since 1855.

TUDHOPE NO. 4
The most popular carriage sold for general use 

Creen wool c oth or hand buff leather seat—selected 
hickory gear, wheels and shafts—Dayton 5th wheel- 
rubber tire wheels if desired—silver dash rail—green 
or wine painting. You’ll see dozens of them on every 
road. Let us send you our free illustrated catalogu 
winch gives details you want to know.
THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO.. Ltd.

30power to 
would beS* StVisitors

a half horse-power.Is V
TLJ. IS. REYNOLDS. 

Ontario Agricultural College.
LUMP JAW.

MEN WANTED! 1
-vO* 1Telegraph Operators are in demand by new Grand 

Trunk Pacific Company and other Canadian 
Lines. We are exceptionally well prepared to 
tram young men for railroad operating and to 
supply competent graduates. Address :

ill & NeI tried the treatment for lump jaw
recommended in 
had
dried it 
higher up.

1 • Should I

The lump 
already burst, and the treatment 

up, but there appears to be

your paper.
Fo
dCENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 

3 Gerrard Street East. Toronto.
pil 9 tWMi Pr,open this and repeat treat-W. H. SHAW, President ment ?

2. llow 
e.Tevted ?

d. Is there danger of other 
coming affected.

ORILLIA, OnLARE YOU IN NEED OF A MAN?
L The Salvation Army Immigration Depart 
r ment during 1906 will bring to Canada

I tell when a cure L» c .Nova Scotia Agricultural College
TRURO, N. S. °

u€ calves be-10,000oF ARM HANDS
taa-tf rlFROM: GREAT BRITAIN.
Spnclal Chartered Steamships, earn ing
worn 1500 to 2000 immigrants, will sail for Canada 
•during March, April and May. Apply at once to
BRIGADIER HOWELL, lames & Albert Sts..Toronto

IMPORTED SHORTHORN
Ball tor sale—King Edward 40388 ; a show-ring 
animal, in good condition, active and sure getter 
In perfectly quiet to handle. W. J. MEADS, 
-*yton. Out. Flesherton Station, C.P.R. o

Dh
4; Is u e disease transmitted to the off

spring by parents 
Ans. — 1 

be opened, 
peated.

2. When

a
a

W. A. H.
< ertairily all abscesses should 
and, of course, treatment re-

Wrj
TraSHORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE

Feb. 1 st to Feb. 1 5th, 1 906.
F
tithe enlargement 

grow, and if the bone is not involved, it 
«ill disappear; but if bone is involved, 
the enlargement, while it may decrease, 
will not entirely disappear, 
charge and growth stops.

is safer to isolate the affected 
as it is quite possible the discharge 

reach an abrasion

ceases to
Traf cc

TUITION UR UK. Bal.SINGLE RAILWAY FARE.
but all dis-Oattle and Sheep Labels

Send me your name and address 
for circular and sample. It costs 
nothing. Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont. ^

Eor particulars apply to o
:u It 

ones, 
might 
animal. 

4. No.

M. GUMMING, Principal, Truro, N. S. Aion a healthy
banl
allV.idII vide
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THE FARMER’S iirADVOCATE.
answers. m CANADIAN BANK Of miMBurM-flde subscribers 
are answer e,t in

■j i
Assets. a branch of the Union of London and 

Smiths Bank.
tion could not possibly be better, and we 
are very glad that we «hall be able to 
find a permanent home in such a prom- 

$ 8,269,116 64 inent situation, although we cannot ex
pect to enter upon our tenancy for about 
two years.

Tie General Manager then spoke as fol
lows :*; - V ■ •. J ,■> .... !.< ;

GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.
In reviewing the business situation a 

year ago we found it a much more diffi
cult task than usual because of the vary 
varying state of many of the factors 
which influence our progress. We began 
the year 190* expecting some curtall- 

... 1,042,220 85 ment of a prosperity which' had perhaps
lasted too long without a check. Bet al
though the results from the forest, from 
agriculture, pasturage and Ashing, were 
all less than we had hoped, the end of 
the year found us prosperous and more 

$32,686.620 87 confident than ever. Beyond a doubt, 
current loans and however, we were spending money In all

discounts ................................ 64,803,041 40 matters, public and private, on an unex-
Overdue debts (lose fully ampled scale for this usually prudent and

opened provided for) ...................... 101,327 86 economical country, and nothing but large
In British BeaI estate (other than résulta from industry for the past year

Princeton and bank premisjs) .................. 71.023 66 would have justified our course. Through- —
in Alberta at Clares- Mortgages ................................... 51,378 41 out the whole of 1905, however, there

Fincher Creek' T’ ,‘,hbrldSe- Macleod, Bank premises ....................... 1.000,000 00 been no moment of national doubt, and
Mac- in Saskatchewen greI i6, and Vermi11»»; °ther as8*t8 ............................. 162.305 92 nature seems to have furthered almost’

v. De La- North ----------------------- every effort we Have '«ad*
s. Lindsey, E. R. Wood lowgrass • in M,ni« aaka*°®n and Yel- $96,375.597 69 has clearly producedan optimism Which

Ferris, Nanton ; G. M. Wedd, at Louise Bridge w° at Brandon and B' E' WALKER. General Manager. is fraught with great danger, tod it Is
Walkerton ; John Hoskin, K. C., LL. D„ at Cobalt and Port "À ^ 1 m Ontario- In moving the adoption of the report, to be hoped that everywhere in Canada

C. Carlyle, George Hurray, J. 0. close of the hnni • hUr" 8tnce the the President said: the many who did tot’ hesitate to incur
Murray; A. King- been opened at ‘ 8 yen r branches have debt because they believed In the future,*

T. L. Rogers. Part at PaTv Sounri J **,, 'Winnipeg). PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. will, now that partial fruition of their
H. Garrigue, Richard Brown, Ottawa. Arran^n-^t Bank Street' The statements which havte been laid bo- hopes has come, hasten to get OUt of 

Hedley, F. Nicholls, S. Nord- for opening almn.t 7 3 ?aV* b”™ made fore y°u wi|l, I have no doubt, be re- d"bt before they consider what eeW «X-
helmer, Hon. George A. Cox, John Mac- dftional branchea mn^fdlately two ad- garded as more than usually satisfactory. pendltnre the still further removed future
kay, J. S. McMaster, Hon. L. Melvin Yonge St ,,i,nr,„. . “ ”,™nto — one on A year ago we feared that we might not will justify. Tn saying this I need not
Jones, Hon R. H. Blake, K. C., s. J. Queen St. and the II iat|!7 north of have a continuance of such handsome apologize for repeatlhg what has alreaxty

Matthew Leggat, Hamilton; R As you ' are ln Parkdalf- Profits, but this year they are larger than been said elsewhere f Indeed, It can hardly
Kilgour, C. D Massey, R. Cassels, A. D. the Bank Act former. * * f!ro''l8,°ns °r ever' namely, $1,376,167. These earn- be said too often, v-'
Clarke. Wm. Davies, Wm. Garside, Wm. number of a bank s d^r^torTth^ T**, Irel.ati,v®ly to the average paid-up It may be well before dealing with
Chari- h B°nnick; Gem'Se F- Hedges, be less than five and not more t’ha t T y8ar are at the rate details, t6 consider the main tacts Which
RutterW°t><^, Cawthra Mulock, A. F. By an amendment 0^ ™^ last Ln, ? 14 per c<mt. We must seem to Influence our immediate future.
Rutter; John Aird, Winnipeg; Mrs. E. J. sion of Parliament the limit setT \T ? l°,the Shareholders that the So far as our interests are fa common
Gnpton St Catharines ; C. M. Gripton. maximum dumber has been removed” a d to^rofit^hl b'1™ h®6" excePtional- with those of the rest of the World, the
Thomas wa: L”,:ey RM^ekLA1Fdnd6s Td, "l ^ '° appoi"‘ a-Y number peaL. & ^ °“Uy re" -d of the RussoJapanese war seems the
Cronvn F M nf',.,., W|ck™s' Edward of directors, not less than five which mav T. , .. most important event of the year. Tito
W Anglin'(>nr F’ Little- A’ seem to you advisable. In view of the theJear- in accordance with the cost of money-in the markets of Bnf-ope,
a' W obari P , J- R Shaw : increa8e in the volume of the bank’s busi- "T , re,erre,d ** in the Wr8ctor8' ^ing to recent wars, has been tonjto-
Lean Sarnia w m : A’ D Mc* neSS’ of the wide extent over which it is OOO ’ n6W l amounting to $1,300,- mally high for many years. If. after the
G A Mr Ww Manson, S. R. Wickett, now spread, and of the diversity of in ° "1® lssued’ 11 18 now clear that it final loans caused by this last war are 
j A- Morrow Walter Casseis. K C-> L tereste with which we ,re cZ „Do„ ,0 ”ise ,not to de,aY issue, as the placed, we are tb have a low wrtod of
Wyld grave’ Ge“'se J. Foy. Frederick deal, your Directors feel that some in actlvlty in business, and especially the peace, then the value of money In Etoope

‘C—‘ ~ E3;R*r HiF™ “

The President 'ri . Th<i various branches, agencies and de- We are "Pending more money on bank of the fixed chargee upon the enterprises
ing taken the r'hnir M . A/, haV" partment8 of the bank have been inspec- T™'8” thanaver before. As We said a arising from such borrowing,
was arm I » a a ' F" G' Jemmett ted during the year. year ago, we believe that In timee of un- the preeent terribly disordered état» -#
MLsr:PPF "cronv “Vw and The «gain pleasure in re. u:»' '7-*'erity we should do aU that we Russia must pas. away be,P^ÎT ato
a,Z we e apooLted W;.Murray Alex" C°rding thei' appreciation of the efficiency TnT ^ T ^ Pr°Vid6 b“k wlth other continental V arie

The ere aPPomted scrutineers. and zeal with which the officers of the handaome and Permanent establishments
tn r! art . Called 1,1,0 n tbe Secretary bank have performed their resoectlve 8Urh a C°UrS® not on'y aida very much in 

read the Annual Report of the Direc- duties. P building up oir business, but as one of the
8' QS fol‘ows : — great fixed charges in banking Is rent, a

policy tending towards the ownership of 
as many as possible of our branch build
ings must in the long run add greatly to 
our net earnings, 
expended

Coin
bullion . .$ 3,391,576 89 

Domi n i o n

and In our opinion, tbe situa-Ifarty stated and 
/ the paper onlyt 
by the full no.ni

«8. the symptoms 
a clearly stated, 
cannot oe given. 
u is required to 
tquiries, 91 must

notes ... . 4,877,539 75

Deposit with Dominion 
Government for secur
ity of note circulation.

Noies of and cheques on
other banks ........................ 3,496,517 07

Balances due b y other 
banks in Canada 

Balances

400,000 00

The thirty-ninth annualUS. meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Was held in the banking-house 
on Tuesday, January 9th, 1906, at 12
o’clock.

Among those prosent were : H p 
Dwight, David Smith, N. Silverthorn 
Summerville; William Cook, Carrville 
F. J. D. Smith, Newtonbrook ; Mrs. F 
". D. Smith, Newtonbrook ;

Blaikie, Robert M.

toIn you°rd7?nWith the ad\ ised
$1 TOO non L he beglnn,ng of the year
and the o ^ beaa

he paid-up capital of the bank 
stands at $10,000,000.

Your Directors 
that the

i POWER.
itely, by some 
cal horse-power
3r ?
UBSCRIBER 
horse power of 
esary to know

29,555 86
due by agents

in Great Britain ............ 2,485,681 81
Balances due by agents 

of the bank and other 
banka 
tries .........

now

are pleased to be able to 
earnings for thereport 

have been i n foreign counyear
satisfactory in the 
amounting to $1

the most 
h!story of the bank,

John L. 376,11(7,63.
, v . Dennistoun, Peter- $564,996

boro ; John A. Bruce, Hamilton ; F C stock 
Bruce. Hamilton ; Miss Robinson, Hamil
ton ; W. H. Lugsdin. Blenheim ; Robert 
Gill, Ottawa ; H. B. Walker, New York 
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Bank Premises, 
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mOf couree

money markets are re
ft normal condition, 

any event, -unless China Intends to resent 
her bad treatment by the western na
tions, it seems

Istored to: But In

GEO. A. COX, 
President.

as if we may reasonably 
expect peace and great industrial de
velopment In that part ' of Asia 
looks across the

REPORT.
Toronto, January 9th, 1906.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30TH NOVEMBER, 1905. 

Liabilities.

I l.e Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the thirty-ninth Annual Re
port, covering the year ending November 
30th, 1905. together
Statement of Assets

which
ocean to our own Prov

inces and to those States in 
lean Union which have their shores on 
the Pacific Ocean. If so, we are reason
ably certain that this bank will share 
largely in the trade which must come to 
both Canada and the United States. 
While the purchasing power of each in
dividual of these Japanese and Chinese 
peoples may be very small—and that part 
of it which represents what Is called for
eign trade Is certainly very trifling-still 
the aggregate, owing to the vast popula
tion, will be very large as soon as they
asrewh« ♦ TUffh 06 t0 buy 8Uch «tapies 
as wheat, flour, timber, railroad supplies.
obtain ry Pr°Portion to their desire to 
obtain these commodities.

*
The large sum thus 

and written off has not pre
vented us from adding to the premium on 
new stock, 
sufficient

the Amer-
with the usual 

and Liabilities : amounting to $564,996, a 
sum to make an increase to the 

Rest account of $1,000,000, thus bring
ing the total of the Rest 
000.

Notes of the bank in circu
lation ... .

Deposits not 
bearing in
terest . .$19,425,688 84 

Dep o s i t s 
bearing in
terest, in
cluding in
terest ac
crued to
date. . . . 54,947,802 12

*
............... $ 8,738,670 68The balance at 

J rofit and Loss 
last

1YNOLDS. credit of 
Account

■'Ü
up to $4,500,-

year was ... 
Net profits for $ 28,72 1 39 Our deposits show 

about $4,000,000. 
ordinary

an increase of only 
The actual increase in 

is, however, much 
greater, as at the close of the previous 

a considerable amount of 
money awaiting early disbursement. 

Our loans are much larger relatively than 
last year, the widespread business 
ty throughout Canada, and especially 
unusually large crop movement in the 

128,832 92 Northwest, being a sufficient

the year end
ing November 30th, 
providing for ail bad 
doubtful debts,

lump jaw 
The lump 

i treatment 
* to be pus

after 
and 

amounted
"ldeposits

to year we held 
trust1.376,167 63 

564,996 00Premium on new stock ....'epeat treat-

activi-Si,969,890 02a cure I» 74,373,490 96c theV Balances due to other
banks in Canada ...........

Balances due to other 
banks in foreign coun
tries .............................

Dividends unpaid ... 
Dividend No. 77, 

able 1st December 
25,000 00 Capital paid

- hich has been 
Dividends Nos. 

at seven 
annum 

Written , 
Transferred 

Fund 
tion)

Transft‘j-red

mappropriated as follows: 
76 and 77, 

per cent, per

calves be-
Anothercause.

By the purchase of the Bank of British 
Columbia in 1900, we acquired premises 
in London at 60 Lombard Street, 
n ed not

great factor in the gradual 
restoration of the money markets to 
normal condition is the rapidly incre^ing 

We new gold suppiy. The addition 
most Year to the world’s store of 

metals of about $350,000.000 
gold, and about $100,000.000 
present market

i to the nff- 
W. A. H. 
«ses should 
mtment re-

........ $ 666,784 27
219,233 99

225,477 32 
4-29 37off bank premises.

say that the situation is 
but the amalgamated business 

of the two banks, together with the great 
growth of the last few

each jt o Pension
contribu-

I>ay- excellent. precious 
worth of 
worth, at 

prices, of silver, ia larva
rs.rr’’,oto ?! 6 c°urse of tfme. but also
made L8?^ ,mpetus to the efforts being 
made in some countries to escane

gold basis. We have 
from the decline in 
tion caused 
Indeed the

(annual 349,624 61
ceases to 

nvolved, it 
3 involved, 
/ decrease, 
ut all dis-

years, have made 
uncomfortably small 

The premises situated 
alongside the Mansion House, 
cupied for

to Rest Ac- up ..............$10,000,000 00
. . 4,500,000 00

the premises most 
for our porposes.

count 
Bala

n......... 1,000.000 00
58,871 76

Rest . 
Balance of 

profit and 
loss ac-

varried forward ...
and oo-

so long a period 
house

Smith, Payne & Smiths, lately amalga
mated with the Union of London

by$1,969,890 02 the ancient banking ofhe affected 
3 discharge 
a healthy

count car
ried for
ward. . .

As is 
bank

bad
vided for.

to a
entirely recovered 

the volume of produe- 
by the South African' war • 
output of $350.000.000 for 

an increase la the

Smiths Bank, are about to be rebuilt 
and this bank has secured that part cf 
the site which will be known as No u 

$98,375,597 62 Lombard Street, No. 1 being occupied by 1904

usual. tbe entire assets of the 58,871 76
bave been

and doubtful debts amply
carefully revalued, and 14.558,871 76
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.138 FOUNDED 18(>(>

production of $160,000,000 in nine years, the Maritime Provinces as well as of
So that we may soon be able to say that Newfmmdland, and the importance of the packages, valued at $7,400,000.
the world has doubled its annual new matter to us
supply of gold in twelve or fifteen years, cause

not in the Confederation.

made. The total shipments were 573,449
The

makes it an additional price is better than last year, but not 
for regret that Newfoundland is as good as for several years previous to 

Is it not time 1904. The only year which surpasses 
for Canada to reconsider the modus vi- 1905 in results is 1902, when a somewhat 
vendi arrived at after the rejection by the smaller quantity brought a larger sian of 
L ni ted States Senate, in 1886, of the money, owing to a much higher price. 
Chamberlain-Bayard Treaty ? Why should Taking the two articles together, the 
we give United States fishing vessels the 
very privileges which enable them to un
dersell us in their markets ? 
that

are becoming acute, and it is evident that 
the larger manufacturers may have to do 
what has already been done occasionally 
in Canada—build houses for their 
Manufacturers, . contractors, and even the 
class of smaller builders, are, as a rule, 
behind in deliveries of goods or in work 
being executed, 
noticeable features is the resumption, on 
a m»e stable basis, of the manufacture 
of st.1%1 rails at Sault Ste. Marie. While 
we are speaking particularly of Ontario, 
many of these remarks apply to Canada 
as a whole, and of course much of this

men.
Other Important facts, but of more 

local and direct concern to Canada, are 
our good crops, the enlarged scale of our 
railroad building, the satisfactory inflow 
of Immigration, the development of steel 
and iron making, and the tremendously 
enhanced interest shown regarding Can
ada in tooth Great Britain and the United 
Staten, particularly exemplified by acute 
discussions of tariff preference and reci
procity.

One of the specially

threetotals for the last four years, 
of which exceed all other years, are as

We realize follows :
this is a matter which must be 

viewed broadly if any breadth of view 
is shown by our neighbors, but we have 
as yet seen little evidence of that. Can- 

It is hardly necessary to enter as fully ada and Newfoundland together own mag- 
into the details of our foreign trade as nificent fishing areas, large enough to tn- 
we did a year ago. The fiscal year fluence greatly the fish markets of the 
covered by the Dominion Government re- world. As the various countries of the 
ports ended 80th June, 1906, and the world increase in wealth and purchasing 
effect of the harvest of 1905 on our ex- power, the demand for fish, cured in 
ports is therefore not yet evident. We form or another, must steadily increase, 
again show a serious loss In exports, the The prosperity of our Atlantic and Paci- 
total falling to $808,816,000, about $10,- 8c Provinces depends virtually on the 
000.000 less than in 1904, and $82,600,- permanence and increased volume of 
000 less than the high-water mark of fisheries.
1908. The lose in practically toll in agri
cultural products, other increases and de- velop such a national asset T Indeed, it 

about offsetting each other, is most pleasant to see that the Depart- 
Doubtleee in the first half of the present ment of Marine and Fisheries, under the prices 
fiscal year the loss will have been made late Minister, has been exhibiting 
up. The more serious aspect of our siderable energy in this direction, 
foreign trade is on the import side. We The yield of apples was only about 60 
had $10,000,000 less to pay with by per cent, of a normal crop, but prices are 
way of exchanging commodities, and yet high. In hay. from the lack of which 
we bought $7,600,000 more than for the last year great loss arose, there was at 
previous year, widening the unfavorable least a normal, and, in some parts, 
balance between exports and imports to very large crop. Produce of almost all 
$08.600,000. From 1895 to 1901, in- kinds has brought good prices, and while 
elusive, but deducting the small contra there are a few localities where progress

of exports has not been made, the general results 
over imports was $51.000,000. This has "• excessent. The completion of the 
been followed by an excess of imports Halifax * South-Western Railway should 
over exports from 1909 to 1906, indu- do much for some parts of Nova Scotia, 
sire, but practically for only three years, We are able once more to report that the 
of $125.000,000. As we said a year various branches of manufacturing in 
ago. we are spending money in public these Provinces have been, as a rule, very 
and private improvements, looking to the Profitable, and that in many cases the & 
future for a return, tout do not let us yr*r,y output has again been the largest 
overlook the fact that we are putting a known- 
heavy mortgage on the future. It is 
well to notice that we imported a little 

from Great Britain in the year under 
review than in the previous year, while 
our imports from the United States were 
nearly $11.000.000 greater. Of our im
ports, iron and steel in nil forms, includ
ing rails, account for nearly $40,000,000.
This gives a concrete illustration of what 
it would be worth to Canada to make 
these articles entirely, or as nearly as 
possible, in our own country.

..................$25,426.000

................... 20,704,000
.................. 26,366,000
.................. 25,868,000

1905 .............
1904 ..........
1903 .............
1902 ...........

activity is the result of the great growth 
of the Woet. Unfortunately, we cannot 
have prosperity, apparently, without a 
general increase in the cost of everything, 
and in this connection the cost of build
ing and the consequent cost of house

The other great farming interest of On
tario, that of live stock, is less satisfac
tory, taken as a whole, than is desirable. 
Shipments of cattle have been larger than 
for any year, except 1903, when they ex
ceeded the shipments of 1905 by 25 per 
cent.

rent should be a matter of great 
cern.

con-one When hard times come. as come
they must, there will be a sharp adjust
ment in some direction, because clearly 
the wage-earner will not be able to 
tlnue to pay such rents as are being paid 
now by the workingmen in our larger 
cities, both in the east and In the west.

The Province of Quebec has shared fully 
In the general prosperity of Canada, and 
the only reason for not enlarging 
this fact is the absence of branches of 
this bank, apart from that in Montreal, 
and therefore of natural sources of in-

0
The business, however, has been

con-unprofitable to both grazier and shipper. 
The grazier paid too much for the cattle 
he put on grass, and at present prices 
feels forced, in many cases, to feed them 
over the

our
Why should we hesitate to take 

•very step necessary to protect and de

winter in the hope of better 
The home andnext spring.

United States markets for sheep have 
been good, and the prices paid in Can
ada for hogs particularly so. 
also, have been in good demand.
general result of all farming industry in formation regarding industrial matters. 
Ontario is shown by larger purchases, Ontario and Quebec railroad building

a and by payments on mortgages, impie- *8 proceeding at a pace which marks a 
ment notes, and other debts, indicating a 
most healthy and prosperous condition.
In the lumber trade in Ontario there has

uponcon-

11 orses. 
The

era in transportation In this part of 
The Canadian shipping on the 

lakes is increasing in volume most satis
factorily, white at Montreal there 
increases in the number of ocean arrivals 
and departures, in freight and passenger 
traffic, in the revenue of the port, and 
in local canal traffic.

new 
Canada.

been a reduction in the cut, as in New 
Brunswick, but prices for pine and hem
lock are about at the highest, and the 
year has been a prosperous one. While 
there may, in the coming season, be a 
still further advance in the cost of

balance of 1899, the ex were

Shipbuilding in 
Canada is now very active, terminal facil
ities at Montreal and Quebec are being 

and unless there is a gradually improved, and in almost 
direction progress is evident.

pro
duction, prices are so high as to ensure 

good profit. every
scarcity of water in the streams we shall
probably have an increased quantity 
ufactured.

In some very Important indus
tries the orders in hand are particularly 
large, and the quantity of coal mined has 
somewhat increased, 
gratifying and important industrial fact

man- We have had. however, on the St. Law
rence route another 
losses. This must be8 season of heavyInterest in mining has been stimulated 

by the publicity given to the discovery 
in northern Ontario of rich deposits of 

is the further improvement in the condi- silver-nicket-cobalt ores. So far as is 
tlons surrounding the manufacture of iron known, the area in which these ores
and steel, and particularly the beginning exist is very limited, all the discoveries 
of the manufacture of rails, the excellent ot any t"6»1 value being within about 
quality of which seems to have been to"r miles of the new town of Cobalt, 
demonstrated at once. where we have recently established a

a matter of very 
great disappointment to most Canadians, 
who have been indulging the hope that 
the condition of navigation on the St. 
Lawrence would, before long, 
ciently improved to warrant 
that it is in 
highway.

8> Perhaps the most
e

0

be suffi, 
the belief

every way a satisfactory 
We need not hesitate to say

that this is one of the most important 
points in connection

branch. At present nothing definite can 
be said as to the extent of the deposits 
or the probable life of the camp, 
parativeiy little development has taken 
place, and to what depth the veins of 
may run is uncertain, although a diamond 
drill has traced one rich vein to a depth 
of over 300 feet.

ONTARIO. with the develop- 
ment of Canadian transportation. There 
is little use in spending money and en
ergy in the development of the railway 
systems of this part of Canada unless we 
can be sure that the communication by 
sea is as perfect 
sible to make it.

To the people of Ontario, as a whole, 
the year has been one art very general 
prosperity. The industries of the Prov
ince, whether on the farm or in the town, 
the geographical situation, and the 
dltions

Com-The Clearing House returns help us to 
understand the growth of the internal 
trade of Canada. In 1904 the total of 
the operations of eleven clearing houses 
was $2.735,744.236. For 1905 the total 
is $8,336,602.170.

ore
PS i

con-
of soil and climate, are all bo 

varied that we can hardly have years in 
which there are no localities which differ 
in prosperity from the general average. 
What is clear, however, is that, while we 
have

it is humanly pos- 
We believe great im

provements nre being made and 
contemplation.

asBut it may safely be 
that from the veins already dis

covered several million dollars’ worth of 
ore will be taken, while there is hardly 
any question but that within the small

i
said i

are ii>THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
in the way of lighting, 

are obstructions to naviga
tion which can be removed.

1In view of the rather unhappy condi
tions we had to report last year regard
ing the Maritime Provinces, it is pleasant 
to have to deal with a much Improved 
state of affairs this year, 
experienced another unusually severe win
ter, and this had a somewhat adverse ef
fect on business.

and, if there
Inot had a year so good for the 

farmers as 1903, we have had
area which is known to contain the 
further discoveries will yet be made. A 
large proportion of the ore produced is 
of a very refractory nature, and difficulty 
is being experienced in disposing of it at 
prices which will give returns for all the 
valuable constituents.

we presume 
that this will be done, but investigations 
seem to show that

Iores
a very 

Crops of 
barley and other grains 

more than usual in yield in 
different parts of the Province, and In 
some grains prices have not been as good 
as last year, but the total result is satis- 

These crops, except to the 
tent that they affect the value of cattle 
fed for the market, are no longer of prime 
importance.

<much better year than 1904. 
The Provinces wheat, oats, 

have varied

many of the accidents 
or in-

1
are due solely to the carelessness 
competency of the pilots.

i
This is a

grave charge, and if true no time should 
be wasted in dealing with it, 
with

1
<For instance, it in

creased the cost and lessened the cut of 
lumber.

It is to be hoped 
that before long a satisfactory method of 
treatment will be

as well as
any other defects which are capable 

of remedy. We feel sure that the people 
of Canada will sustain t 
practically any expenditure that is neces
sary in this connection.

t
IThe cut, it will be remembered, factory, 

was being in any event intentionally re
duced because of a sharp fall in the price 
of deals.

ex- made available, and
that it will be found practicable to treat 
the ores within the Province of Ontario.

It is probable that during 
summer there will be a considerable in
flux of population into the district

E
e Government in 3

lThe usual result erf this cur- The crop of hay has been 
tailment of product has happily been ob- heavy in some parts, not so in others, 
tained. and returns for all lumber prod- hut a good crop as a whole, while pas- 
ucts are again high, while the prices turage has been abundant almost 
offered for the next season’s cut of spruce 
deals are almost a record, and the de-

tthe coming
t; NORTHWEST PROVINCES.
t

rounding Cobalt, and signs are not want
ing that an attempt will be made

At I he moment, Canada, to 
pie in the l ni ted States 
means

every-
Root-s, as a whole, have been 

unsatisfactory, but this does not apply 
to sugar beets, which are being grown 

extensively each year in several 
parts of Ontario.

many peo-where. c
and Europe, 

three Northwest Provinces, 
we Who live in the East 

become used to the fact.

1to
create not only a mining but a mining and 
stock boom.

fm&nd for freight space at St. John, N. 
B., has very greatly increased rates. For 
fish, prices have been paid which have 
not been reached before, and results in 
some kinds of fishing are quite satisfac
tory.

may as wellSerious losses to the pub
lic have in the past resulted from

amore
Having regard 8Fruit crops have been at- to present population, few places 

talked about than Winnipeg, 
long to come into possession 
try, guarded as it was
the settler, and in the short time during ) 

Which ne have controlled its destiny we w 
have struggled hard with 

excep- problems

are more 
We waited 

of this coun- 
so carefully from

tempts to capitalize 
prices which only producing mines should 
command, and it is to he hoped that 
encouragement will now be given to 
movement of the kind.

ilvariable. but shipments of apples from 
Montreal are larger than in any year ex
cept 1903

mere prospects at
8
aThe total for 1905 fromThere are, however, details in this no

that port is 539,000 barrels, against 
348,000 for 1904, and 732,000 for 1903, 
When we turn to the great farming in
terest, that of the dairy, the figures be-

Taking, as we 
should, the results from cheese and butter

important industry which are worth our 
attention.

any
Ç ”
^ o

While the bank and the bay 
fishing have been equal to the average of 
the last three seasons, with better prices, 
the shore fishing, except in lobsters, is 
nearly ruined by the so-called dog-fish, 
the predatory incursions of which have

In the manufacturing centers, large 
small, there is, with scarcely 
tion, but 
tinned growth, 
enlarged,
St at es

and
the two great 

settlement—transportation 
It now looks as if we

s
ofvery interesting. one experience, that of

Factories are still being 
in the United

acome
and immigration, 
are to ha\ e

h
our reward, 

have been made for this 
which

Many claims 
part of Canada 

into account the

btogether, the figures for the past year 
almost the largest in the history of ship 
ments from Montreal.

manufacturers
are still e:opening branch 

facturing establishments in Canada, 
in important businesses,

almost ruined for the time being the 
valuable mackerel and herring fisheries. 
The loss incurred in money is very large 
indeed, and it is certainly to be hoped 
that the experiments of the Government, 
looking to the material decrease of the 
numbers of dog-fish, may be successful.

fail to take 
laborious part which 
its development, and the

tlThe quantity of 
cheese shipped is about 10 per cent, less 
than in 1903, and net appreciably more 
than in 1897, 1902 and 1904, but the

and
which have an 

sales for 
and

uncommon, 
in cities

Bman must play in
probability that, 

beinp inherently lazy, he will not quite 
do his best.

unbroken grecord of increased 
several years, further increases of 20 
25 per cent.

IIü On the other hand,average price is so high that 1905 re- ware still not
This growth again is Causing, 
and towns, 
ing, and

have been writers about the Northwestmains the largest in money value, except 
1903,

u
whose pessimistic views are obviously the 
result of holding a brief which calls for 
the counsel of despair 
T he plain statement

mi HWhen both quantity and average 
price were the largest ever known.

an unusual activity jn build- 
a great increase in the salable 

values of real estate.

enforcement of the Newfoundland 
Bait Act. aa it applies to United States 
fishing

The VIt is
In the more lately established export of 
butter

s
1

instead of hope.
how-

oiNurh questions as 
workingmen • dwellings

i, le helping the fishermen of of the truth,
' a* far as It has been ascertained.

that pronounced gain bee been the building of ever 1,
tiI
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JANUARY 25, 1906 139THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
dearly a part of the world where many -.V.'th rl,'" 

millions of people may work out their i „iUM -tou- t e , ,
material independence ; may, in proper- < a ricd ,rr thé i-old ' me.l°!
tlon to their Industry and Intelligence, and v:.lVK I .xlifbuiun
become owners of property ; and where a Portland, Oregon 
larger proportion than is often the case portance of the discovery 
In the world may become actually has, thus far in Alberta, been
wealthy. largely grown in localities’ which were

When In August many were esti- not by Eastern people included In the 
mating the wheat crop at 90,000,000 to wheat, but rather in the cattle conn 
100,000,000 bushels, wl, sent to London try. Winter wheat ha. also been’ grown 
the estimate of our Winnipeg manager, successfully in other localities notably 
which was 82,640,000 bushels. For all in the Swan River Valley in ’ northern 
grains together his estimate was 174,- Manitoba, where, for four years, experi- 
125,000 bushels. The crop has now been rnents have demonstrated its ’ success 
harvested and largely marketed, and the These two districts are so remote and so 
revised report of the Northwest Grain different geographically that it is hardly 
Dealers’ Association, at October 15th, safe to venture a guess as to what we 
was as follows : may not hope to accomplish in this

important development.

In competition speculation throughout the West. That production of both coal and coke, and 
men should invest or speculate in land several new mines are being opened, 
where land is almost the one great as- There eeems to be no reason why these 
set is inevitable ; that fanners should two staple industries should not grow 
buy and try to hold more land than steadily, especially in view of the a mos 
they can easily cultivate, although they unlimited raw material, until 1 
are dependent upon an uncertain labor Columbia takes its place among the 
market, is quite natural under the clr- coal and lumber producers of the wor . 
cumst^tnees ; but when an entire com- In anticipation of this, several large sales 
munlty — merchants, manufactu rare, of timber limits have recently taken 
farmers, professional men and clerks—Is place at good prices, and among the 
engaged in the effort to Increase the buyers are a good many Americans, 
price of land, trouble must come sooner Copper mining and smelting are now 
or later. There are, of couwse, many established and profitable industries, 
things transpiring which will legitimate- They require large capital and complete 
ly advance the market value of land technical knowledge, but the results of 
in town and country, but these influ- such a combination seem to be ae sure as in 
cnees are at the moment probably lees other well-managed manufacturing busi- 
powerful than the mere views of a com- nesses. The year's output of 

very munity bent on holding for a rise land Boundary mining district is about 1,000,- 
for which many have no personal use. 000 tons. There le a marked improve
rs o me day or other an imcomfortably ment in lead and silver mining, and the 
large number will wish to sell at the outlook seems better than for malty 

last same time, and grievous lose will doubt- years.
less result. The cattle-ranching business has been

Public Improvements by municipalities fairly good ; Important movements look- 
and the erection of buildings of all kinds *** to **** growing of fruit on a large 
throughout the three Province»^ have acale are being made ; irrigation in some 
been proceeding at a remarkab4*!r' pace. dry districts la being successfully CW- 
The Increase in building during 1*04 in rled on : farming and dairying in the 
Winnipeg seemed to make It Improbable districts where pursued have been profit- 

the that there would be a much further in- able, and, generally, all land operations 
and crease in 1905. The buildings erected, have yielded a good return for labor be- 

however, In 1905, are almost twice as stowed thereon. Increase In the ya*ue 
many as In the previous year, although °f real estate and activity in building 
the aggregate cost Is not very much have been as marked as in other parts 
In excess. The supply of houses In ot Canada, and in Vancouver, especially, 
Winnipeg seems now about equal to the speculation In real estate has reached 
demand, and it ie to be hoped that this proportions which promise trouble for 
will cause some check to building of a some of the investors. _
speculative character. This being the year for the curioùe

quadrennial recurrence of large returns 
from the Fraser River, salmon fishing In 
British Columbia has been successful, and 
the fish have fortunately brought a high 
market price. The previous three years 
have been so unsatisfactory that vigorous 
steps for the preservation of this great 
industry have become plainly necessary, 
and we are glad to know that as one of 
the results from a Commission appointed 
by the Dominion Government we are like
ly to have much more attention- paid 
hereafter to the fishing interests of the 
Pacific than has hitherto been the case. 
We cannot expect that the next three 
years will produce
but If arrangements now In contempla
tion can be completed, the result should 
be a steady prosecution of efforts at In
creasing the number of salmon, and. If 
these are successful, we may In the course 
of time build up the three lean years ol 
the Fraser River to the level of the 
fourth year, and we may also Improve nil 
other British Columbia salmon rivers: The 
object is so vitally Important to British 
Columbia that we can only hope that 
politics will not be allowed In any man
ner whatever to interfere with the desired 
result. Salmon fishing is, however, only 
a small part of the great fishing rights 
possessed by Canada in the 
Ocean and the rivers running thereto. 
The supplies of halibut and herring are 
almost inexhaustible, and there are large 
quantities of other fish, such as smelts, 
cod, whiting, etc., but at present the 
business of fishing Is not well organised, 
nor is there sufficient skill in the com
munity to make the best use of this great 
natural source of wealth, 
if in Eastern Canada and in foreign 
tries any conception has been formed of 
the extent and richness of the fishing 
grounds owned by British Columbia. At 
the present time the United States fish
ermen

parts of the 
our varieties 
at the Lewis

recently held in 
To add to the lm-

thia wheat 
most

the

Bushels
Acres. per acne.

Wheat ........ 4,019,000 21.6 86,810,400
Oats ........... 1,428.000 46.6 66,811,800
Barley ... . 483,800 31.0
Flax ........... 84,900 18.7

A total of 167,048,130 bushels.

Total
bushels.

There has been a large increase In the 
shipments of cattle to the East, and as 
a whole, prices were better 
year.

than
While conditions for the profitable 

13,447,800 grazing of cattle by farmers 
478,130 favorable as

are not as 
we could wish, there will 

doubtless be a steady increase in live
stock shipments, and in time this will be 

valuable feature in farming 
throughout the three Province*. There 
is a notable

conditions under which the 
was sown, ripened and harvested 
all more favorable than we have

The crop
were

a most

the
improvement in

character of the breeding of cattle 
horses in several localities, but hogs 
not increasing satisfactorily in number ; 
nor

right to expect every year, and a marked 
contrast to those of the previous 
Perhaps the most satisfactory feature 

the wheat crop is the proportion, 
said to be as high as 80 to 85 per cent., 
which is classified as high-grade milling 
wheat, 
that

year.
are

of
are dairying and the smaller ad

juncts of good farming, such as poultry
raising, obtaining sufficient 
Our Northwestern farmers should
delay too long developing along lines
which have been successful in such States 
as Iowa, Minnesota and others, especial
ly in view of the deterioration of the 
land to which we have referred.

In the ranching districts the
tions under which

attention, 
not

And it is to be remembered
our wheat, when compared with 

the wheat similarly graded in the United 
States, is really so superior to the latter 
as to put our farmers to some disadvan
tage in obtaining what their wheat Is 
really worth.

The money value, although seriously 
affected by the fall in the price of wheat, 
must, nevertheless, be from $70,000,000 
to $75.000.000,

The payment of debts is, of course, ma
terially better than in 1904. 
dantly evident, however, 
throughout 
heavy debts for the holding of farm and 
city property, and but for this and the 
unsatisfactory crop of 1904, the financial 
effect of the present crop would have 
been much more satisfactory, 
glad to notice that throughout the West 
there is a determination on the part of 
those extending credit to be much 
rigid and careful in future.

It la abun-
that people 

the West have Incurredcondl-
cattle were fattened 

varied, being excellent In most 
parts, and in others while not bad, still 
not quite satisfactory, 
larger than last year, prices better, and 
the industry has prospered, 
one of the largest and best known ranches 
In Alberta

have

and to this must be 
added that of the cattle, hogs, horses, 
dairy produce, etc. This is not a large 
of money compared .With agricultural 
figures In older parts of the world, but 
it is a very large sum of money for a 
country so young in everything 
contributes to industrial

Sales have been

We aresum The sale of

however, to the authori- 
Mormon Church, at a 

price which means the re-sale of the 
ranch for farming purposes, is only one 
of many Indications that the future of 
the large ranch is at least uncertain.

moreties of the
which 

success. Sta- BRTTTSH COLUMBIA.tistics regarding 
much greater significance as indications 
of the possibilities of the future than as 
illustrations

new count) ies have
While the Northwestern 

have
tlsfactory results.Province*

had more attention from Eastern 
Canada and from the outside world dur-

auitable for ranching than for any- ing the past year, no Province in Can- 
thing else, while other parts of Southern 
Alberta are destined to be converted into ly to 
successful farms, growing among other 
things the best of winter wheat. And

There are undoubtedly large areas much 
moreof the present, and those 

we submit, regarded in connection with 
the very small proportion of the avail
able area which has yet been settled, 
enough to dispose of doubt as to our 
ability at some time In the 
future to supply Great Britain with her 
requirements In cereals.

Mhen nature is willing to do so much 
for us, it is depressing to consider 
badly man often does his part, 
is unfortunately no longer an room for 
doubt that many of the more early set
tled of the Manitoba farms are decreasing 
in productive
has been allowed to deteriorate, 
ers who are careless year after year in 
the selection of seed, who neglect to de
stroy noxioie weeds, who will not 
eider their land in changing crops from 
year to year, or protect their crops when 
being harvested, are simply eneniies to 
the public good, and should, as far as 
the law permits, be treated as such, 
the municipal authorities would 
out the law, both as to farmers who al 
low noxious

ada has had greater prosperity relatlve- 
its immediate possibilities than 

British Columbia.
destined probably some day to outstrip 
all others in wealth, with 
which require literally millions of peo
ple for their development, has at present 
but a handful, as it were, of people. It 
is so rich In products of both sea and 
river, valley and mountain,—fish,

Manitoba alone over 3,000 miles of rail- grain, cattle, timber, coal, and
all minerals; it is so lovely a country 
for man to live in; and it can eventually 

new be so largely self-supporting because of 
Provinces in the building of the Grand jts possibilities in producing varieties ol 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which will

aie
This huge Province,

not distant in this connection we must not forget 
the important enterprise of sugar-making 
in Alberta, base:! entirely on beet crops, 
grown in that Province.

resources

how
There

One wonders how many Eastern Cana
dians realize that there are already in fruit.

almost
When we consider what railways

im-
way.
have done for Manitoba, we may 
agi ne the intense interest in thepower because the land 

Farm-
Pacific

open food and varieties of
up another great stretch of fertile lands ; 
in the entry of the Canadian Northern 
Railway into Edmonton ; and 
proposal of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to build from the south-east to the

manufactures,
that no one can doubt as to the char
acter of its industrial future. But the 

in the physical and financial problem of British 
Columbia is by far the most difficult of 
any of the Provinces, and it seems desir
able that the other people of 
should

con-

same point. These new Provinces, tran- 
M sec ted by main lines of transcontinental 

railways, will need rapidly many miles

Canada
appreciate what the British 

Columbians have to do. Individually the
of branch lines, and we may expect great people of this Province are well off and 
development of this kind.

It is doubtful
carry coun

weeds to grow on their 
as to thefr own road allow

ances, a change would at once result so 
great as to show how criminally reckless 
is the neglect of such a course. We are 
glad to hear that the Canadian Pacific 
and the Canadian Northern Railways, 

£ > working in conjunction with the officers 
i of the Experimental Farms

over their lines special cars filled 
samples of grain and of noxious weeds, 
and in charge of lecturers who 
lustrate the advantage of good seed, the 
hest methods of cultivating grain and of 
exterminating weeds, and the effect
the loss in 
% far the

the growth of the city of Vancouver is 
Saskatchewan and Alberta are each so as startling as that of Winnipeg,

gary or Edmonton, but the number of 
people in British Columbia is about the 
same as in the city of Toronto, and 
large part is not of white blood, 
small body is called upon to make 

These initial expenditures

farms, and
Cal-

larger than Manitoba, and the 
new settlers are to so much greater an 
extent going into these new Provinces, 
that it will try our ability to the ut
most to keep pace in railways and all 
other aids to material progress, 
new Provinces are not o-nly possessed of

much
are taking large quantities of hall- 

a but’ uain8 our Ports for refuge in case 
This ot etorm’ and shipping their halibut from 

Vancouver In bond to the United States. 
We cannot, of course, interfere with any 
legal rights they have, but surely, as In 
the case of the Atlantic fisheries, we ought 
not positively to aid such a diversion of 

countries, bridges across great our natural products. In this connection
of rivers, etc. ; indeed, at every point, the we should also like to draw attention to

last year for that part of the Territories first outlay is most costly, especially as the unfortunate effect of the
north of the New Provinces which is compared with that of the prairie Prov- Mongolian labor,
tributary to Edmonton, is estimated In inces. 
value at over a million dollars.

the
necessary to render 

even the earliest conditions of settlement 
great possibilities as producers of grain possible. And these initial expenditures 
and cattle, they also contain in lar^e mean roads built in one of the most diffl- 
quautlties, coal, lumber, oil and other cult of 
natural resources.

. are sending 
with

will 11-
The fur trade

exclusion of 
11 waa of most notice-

- I

suit of such initial expenditure, if wisely There has been considerable rlûroxri 
made is not a matter ol doubt, but the building in Southern British Columbki 
difficulties explan why British Columbia and sooner or later large develop . 
^,°;”9hmure 8lOW'y in P°Pu*a«on than we must follow the building* of Z 

Th Ik . Trunk Pacific Railway
„ 1 , ,bUS,ne8S’ dependin8 as it Part of the Province
d”e8 r"ainIy uP°n the Prairie Prov- Esquimalt & Nanaimo

X-.„'rvr„.rL.T **• -

and
money from diseases of wheat. And when
most interesting fact in grain 

growing in the Northwest at present is 
whftt might be railed the discovery that 
We ve great winter wheat areas where 
until lately we had not even considered 
that

Immigration is now 
numbers coming from the United States
being still much greater than those from 

while the movement of Ca-Europe,
nadians from the east to the west of Lakewinter wheat could be Ingrown.

1903 • wo raised less than 30,000 bushels 
°f winter wheat,
quantity |n Alberta is estimated at 
1,500.000 bushels. 
ties in the United 
thus! as t lc

Superior is almost half as great as the 
immigration from 
The land sales are so large that

and colonization com-

Grand 
across the upper 
The sale the 
Railway to the

while last year the 
over

The highest authori- 
S ta tee are most en- 

as to its quality, and as to the 
J which produces such an

the United States.
the

landrailway, 
pan les 
prices.
draw attention to the wide range of land

materially advanced their 
In this connection we again

have

value of land

m

mm
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Inetliutlon where the Executive have l,een 
so thoughtful and so careful of the in 
terest of the employees. There has „l 
ways been a feeling that, whatever the 

de ision of the head office may be, a kind 
consideration has been shown, lind 

that in almost every case generosity goes 
hand-in-hand with justice. I can assure

operation it,. , ,, responsible for a large part the Shaieholders, and they can accent
ore being transported ’ fr ° th* pro9perty thnt wa» s® admirably word for it, that there is every r« V

consequently of pig iron Manager^ for aî,™"^ 7 ,or the best possible feeling throughout the
exceeding all previous in r t ‘ part lbe progress staff. Again, we thank you for this

This enormous volume of Various bl'a™hes k*"H7 cognition,
legitimate and profitable trade is „„ n '°“nierce> and yet 1 tiiink you can It was
fortunately, but perhaps natnr It " ”, °ok to thoae men "ho have been at
companied by exe^sh, emulation T T °f th'S in9t“"“°» and say that

securities, with prices which t • t?’ey are resPonsib!e for a very large 
prices which certainly share of the prosperity which ha, atteml-

The country s r<y ed this institution. I am sure that in 
loans are very view of the admirable

e rates paid for been presented, we
in the
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UNITED STATES.

In common with most other portions of 
North America, the Pacific Coast States 
of Washington, Oregon and California, in 
all of which we have branches, have 
joyed unusual prosperity during the 
yaar, exceeding in many respects 
ord in the past.

eecond time exceeded 
these figures leaving 
ance of trade in favor 
States.

a billion dollars, 
an enormous bal- 

of the United 
has been

hearty acknowledgment at this meeting 
of Shareholders. The report of the Di
rectors, the address of tiie President and 
the address to which we have just lis
tened from the Genera] Manager, will, I 
am sure, be well received, not only by ly 
those now present, but by all the Share

expanding holders of this bank.
Almost Providence is

Their internal trade
on a greater scale than ever. There is 
evidence of this in every kind of busi
ness activity, but in nothing 
ly than the usual 
trade — that of iron 
•very blast furnace is in 
volume of

■ en-
past 

any rec- more clear-r test of
No doubt a kindThe wheat crop in Washington has been 

the largest in its history ; the salmon 
season has been very satisfactory and 
profitable, both in volume and in price ; 
the lumber business has improved 
that of the previous year ; the crop of 
hops is larger than usual, but the 
fall in price has made the business 
profitable ; the trade with Alaska 
the north has been better than 
eral years ; the end of the Eastern 
has been followed by a great increase in 
the trans-Pacific trade ; preparations are 
evidently being made for the entrance in- 

new transcontinental roads; 
and generally the year has been 
the most 
Washington.

and steel.

the mines, and
manufactured, 
experience.over very

then moved by Mr. James 
l rathern and seconded by Hon.
M. J ones :

great
un-
and

Lyman

i hat the meeting do now proceed to 
elect Directors for the coming 
that for this

for eev- 
war

seem perilously high, 
quirements for bank 
large indeed, and

year, and 
purpose the ballot-box be 

0|>ened and remain open until 8 o'clock 
this day. the poll to be closed, however 
whenever five minutes shall have elapsed 
without a «vote being tendered, the re 
suit of the election to be reported by the 
scrutineers to the General Manager. ”

The muting then adjourned 
'lhe

report which has 
will all join heartily 

I have, therefore,
money in New York

resolution.
. much pleasure in moving ;

an overstrained condition ‘“oneU cann°t d *' ^ ^ thanks of the meeting are

r. rxvrr tî r FFr rri " - ss*. - - -

volume and the Th6 motion — seconded by Mr. N.
Before sitting down I would Tk/ to'0" ^verthorn. and carried unanimously, 

mind gentlemen who are here—and F tv \ PresMent—0n behalf of my co
own vast resources in have said the same thing Deforesth * Dlrectors and 'or myself, I desire to ex

wheat this report, which is filled with ^ ‘"’’“f my thanks and appreciation of
the gold which has dry facts. and altogether reSolut‘on

reached Seattle from the Yukon shows a figures. Is really not 1 Tî*
total of oniy $7.801,000, the results those who are good t
rom Nome, Tanana and other sources e'it and listen to it as for 'the n eon 
bring the total up to $18,667.000, and it shareholders and for the customers’ ^ 
seems clear that, while there must be de- 'he bank in the vaudous Pro vine J 

creases in various camps, the total is not ,n the various States 
likely to decrease for some time to' come, referred, 
especially as so little territory has as yet 
been worked by dredges or hydraulics.

We find

to Seattle of
one ofF prosperous in the history of 

It would not be wise for 
anyone to venture upon an estimate of 
the probable effect on Washington of the 
development of Alaska which is 
ly going on ; of the trans-Pacific 
now only in its infancy ; and of the de
velopment of its
timber, and in lands suitable for 
culture. While

scrutineers subsequently reported the 
following gentlemen to be elected as Dl 
rectors for the coming year : Hon. George 
A. Cox, Robert Kilgour. W. B. Hamilton 
M Teggat, James Crathern. John 
kin, K. C., LL.

11
so rapid-

trade

Hos-
D. J. W. Flavelle, A 

the Kingman, Hon. L. Melvin Jones, Frederic 
Paa been so kindly Nicholls, H. D Warren H F 

moved by the Hon. Mr. Justice Maclaren 
and seconded by Mr. SHverthorn. The 
fact that the services of the Directors 
have been appreciated, and that they are 
able to assist in the direction and 
ress of this great institution 
of satisfaction to them 

because Mr. Henry Beatty then 
to you that " That the thanks of 

many facts tendered to the General

M. „“—! --- srs-,"*1—
various lh'"

The motion for

that
. . Walker.
At a meeting 0f the newly-elected Board 

of Directors, held 
George A. Cox

subsequently, Hon. 
was re-elected President 

and Mr. Robert Kilgour Vice-President.
P reg

ie a matter 
and to me.

and
to which I have 

I make this statement 
seem

GOSSIP.
it may
we should

moved : 
the

Mr. David Milne, Ethel, Ont., 
’ hate recently made 

Manager. the sales of Shorthorns

curious writesmeeting be "Ibe interested in 
which seem quite local, 
so far

the following 
To Robert Moore- 

other house, of Cairo I>. o., Lambbon Co the 
tor the satisfactory young show cow, Modesty =51544 " 

respective duties during Maid of Venonica 
months. " Queen =40676

calf at foot.

a similar prosperity in Oregon. 
The product in lumber was about the 
same as last

and
year, with better prices. 

The State is said to have also
and Lovely 

Kai h had a red heifer 
.. sot by Broadhooks Prince
Omp.) —55002=, which is proving to'be 

. state of the one of the verv ct, l. k nas disclosed by the address of the used in the herd r jl ^ ^
P=t d^ToMnr this 1 Î tr uBUrnett °f i-a. t0Pertrh

and not on,/ to seco^ turnout^t of" Arctrf =5^ ^ ^ T™

rectorsgaand Shearehheo,d::seral m advertiseme„t

ful showing of our institution YT*''e “ """ m g°0<1 breedinK
the greatest confidence 
the Management of 

Mr. Walker—This 
I have

in standing
timber two hundred and thirty-five billion 
feet, occupying about 54,000 square miles 
This must be one of the world's greatest '"e£,?r TWae then P“t and 
timber reserves. The yield of wheat has , n7e Presldant-As 
increased, with a better outlook for P
next crop than for many years past, and 
flour exports are larger. The results 
from fishing were excellent, indeed as good 
as in 1901. Other industries, such as 
dairying and wool, have done well, while 
hops, fruit, etc., have had varying suc- 

The total results of all industry 
have given Oregon a signal year of prog
ress.

=41824=,the past twelve
wTb! motion was seconded by Mr S. 

the Nordheimer, who said :
Considering the excellent 

re- bank

the adoption of 
carried.

we stated in the 
which has been presented to 

this morning, we have concluded 
would be well to increase 
Directors from ten 
lu ( ion

the you 
that it 

the number of
to twelve, and am

are of grand 
condition. "

to that effect 
posed. The

will now be pro-
... names of the two ggptlemen 

Who will be offered for election, in 
'ton to those addi-

at present on the board, 
D. Warren and Mr. B. e!

in the Board 
the bank.

andcess. TheA,
111 111':

4 thare Mr. H.
Walker.

California has had some features of an gour.^nd'b V' H°bert Kil" 
unfa vocable kind, but still the year is " That b^aw 1 ^t 
yarded as the best in the history the shareholders ’ *
otate. 1 he wheat

1» the nineteenth time

Ipaper to l>e held in the 
Toronto, Feb. 7 th, 
is the

responded to this Repository,resolution, and 
increasing thanyet it gives 

diminishing pleasure 
and this

8 th and 9th.one rather 4 , This
greatest spring draft stallion show 

m t anada, and should 
interest to furm.rs 
ally.

Flavelle : 
adopted by the 

on 18th June, 1901, 
by them on

to do so. Last year
year we hate invited to Toron

to a great many managers 
from different

piove of special 
and breedersandtrop was very un- amended 

satisfactory, the yield being but about 
12,000,000 bushels 
1899.

of the bank 
parts of Ontario, and it 

may have seemed rather 
last year to ask 
to this resolution, 
are the

gener-
77eivee TT by thew'ord

I he President—As 
to an un- increase in the 

'he receipts of sal- you have

against 32,LOO,000 m 
J he character of farming in an innovation

Live the truth 
thoughts, words

the
apparently bad, and the decline 

can be only partially attributed 
favorable

one of them to so absolutely in 
and deeds that

respond 
But, after all, they 

more deeply 
Our staff is

State is your
a consequence of the 

number of Directors which 
authorized by the

.... ,were lhe lareest since Just passed, we now have to ask
1 he manufacture of redwood lum- assent to an increase m the 

her has increased, and the total for 19UÜ “hich the Board 
is about 340,000,(XX)
209,000,000 in

no more than deny a state,,/,7 toT! 
believed. That i, the best 
venge to plan for

domen who are even
concerned thaï 
almost

season. " e a re > 
a thousand—about 

at 133 branches, and 
sure that this resolution 
predated by all these

Possible re
tour lying enemies.^ < 5—stationed

resolutionmon from Alaska 
1901. you to

remuneration
you may be quite 

is each HE IS EMPHATIC 
IN WHAT HE SAYS

receives. year ap- 
I will

lhe annual 
pres nt authorized for 

purpose is $26,000, and with 
consent we

feet, as against appropriation at 
this

men. notsay anything further 
does Mr. Laird wish to 
we have Mr Gill, 
and I would 
the resolution.

1900,
year showing a moderate
growth.

each intervening regarding it.your 
that

it should, however, 
we shall not

but
'lhe receipts of lumber 

kinds at San Francisco 
759,006.000 feet, 
over 1904.

steady
of all amount to $25.000. 

he understood

say anything, but 
of Ottawa,

propose to increase
with us, 

say a word toask him t;>for 1995
a handsome increase 8arily 

The value of the

that 
at once the

w ere

» hole of this 
we thought it well 

making u„ increase to fix that 
the limit of the 
laken for this

$25,006, hut Mr. Gill—I esteem 
only for myself but 
Ontario where I 
lowed to make 
this

it a distinction 
for that district of 

am stationed to be
acknowledgment of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Robt. Bond of Bright’s 

Disease.

crops of
oranges and lemons is about $10,000,900 
as compared with $30.000,000 in 1904. 
1 he crop of

notwhen Cured
amount us 

sum which might be al-
grapes for wine, table 

was about three-quarters 
average, but the quality 
yet known.

purpose.and 
of an

best 
and

i aisins It was 
Blaikie

very gracious vote ofthen the Share- 
a ship reports herself at 

owners come on board 
to-day, and not 

captain

moved 
seconded by M

ljy ■L L. holders. Whena: andwas the 
1 he trade in canned

A the dock, and the His Doctor who Said 
for Him, there was No Hopeus they have done

congratulate the
order of the ship, 
add,

green fruits 
able, stimulated 
fruit 
States.

That by-law So. 5
Shareholders 
amended 
' twenty-five ’
Gie first line of

In moving the resolution" 
said :

and Vt,;v Tellent reasons an., given in the
ac- F alr“a',y suh""lled whv this 

lution should he

was very large and profit- 
- particularly by the

■ adopted by the 
18th J une. 

substituting the
for the

only 
good

.. Wo ... , but feel disposed to
Me hke the looks of her crew " 

very pleusant for the 
on behalf of the r 

the Canadian Bank 
to return thanks, 
ing under full and

on theon
crops of the Eastern and Middle 

California is steadily increasing 
in wealth and population, railroad build 
•ng is proceeding rapidly, 
again profitable, while

1901, be
. by Mt. lirydges, Ont , 

—Among the 
borhood 
Dodd s Kidney pjijs

words 
d 1 twenty 1 jn -Inn. 22.—(Special.) 

many people in this neigh- 
Wh° U'" <>f the great work =.

doing, none is ' 
that old and re- 

Robert Bond.

it is
the crew, and

crew of this good ship, 
of Commerce, I ireg 
We have been 

favorable winds,
"e stand ready to trim sails when 
call comes.

so
shipping is 

real estate
Mr. Blaikie

and emphatic than 
spected citizen, Mr.

I believe I 
the Kidney Pills,”

, something tending physician
a resolution than 

print, so that those 
privileged to be

I' building, both hire and in Oregon
Washington, are exhibiting the 
tivity as elsewhere in the

butsame 
United Status

reso- owe my life to Dodd’sadopted.
are desired, the admirable 

haustive address

If other rea Mr. Bond
and ex- more in the 

v,e have lis- in reading it in mid 
mormng vvi„ furnish those of us w, o are 

; most des,rah,e tha, we here to-day v „ 
tlUS add""’n to the hirer to our

“W SU,V th" RI'arehol,hrs of pression to 
small- t lie efforts

which is 
amount for 

gentlemen for

and Canada. My at- 
was in the lastsaid I

stages of Bright's Disease, 
was no hope for 
to take Dodd'

Considering the United States
the conditions

to whichgenerally,
prosperous.

toned this and that thereare distinctly
With another great corn crop, this year- 
exceeding two and a half billion bushels, 
with a wheat crop . .f about 760,(XX),(XU 
bushels—only

Then I , 
a Kidney Pills, and 

Now i eat

reasons, 
should have 
tors, and I

it is commencedpresent 
sure, carry back

among the staff that 
memlK-r of it

I used in 
wall, sleep 

says I am well.

all twenty boxes, 
well.respect! v e 

spread
hailiw icks and my doctor 

Kidney Pills
the hank will never grudge in the 

measure the little addition 
propose,! to be added to 
distribution .

e 1 piled before,
al,uut 150,000,(X)0 bushels larger than v 
1904—with

Dodd'sand of each 
owners

and nothing else 
am always 

word for Dodds

cured me.are Dorecognized by the 
of the 
should 
coin in red

you wonder I 
ready to say a good 
Kidney Pills ? -■ 

will 
cure

as being part 
general success.

other grain 
larger, and wdth a 
about

thehiight i\

froji of
the basis

of a great commerce is established.

crops 
cotton

- cause of the 
<>"ly like to add 

thnt
am, nest those 
3'ou will have 

Is this kindly vote, 
follows from the

I'li'll st
V I

I heir services.
• I us» i e

that I 
when the older

normal proportions, ani quite WhatM r. cure Bright's Disease 
any other form of Kidney 

Dodds Kidney Pills

Mach willMr The ide it, 
the resolution 

1 my hand 
will find «

run
Cl *1 n 11 e 11 iff i

easily
Disease

ones
present have left the ship, 
occasion si ill to

The
which h,is

exports exceeded a billion 
of dollars,

and a half
while the imports for will al- 

They are
continue 

I think this almost 
fact that I know

ways pure Bright's 
the only 
Disease

the one I hat Disease, 
remedy that will 
Be sure

m
1 am sure

SS cure Bright'sof no■s;'; yu get Dodd's.
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cutlx-e have l.een 
reful of the in_ 

There has ai- 
t, whatever 
m«y be, a k Infi
ll) shown, 
generosity goes 

assure

::

.......—^
zm'

the

Es^s for Hate rocand

sI can 'A
C

y
f can accept my 
Is every reason 

throughout the 
ou for this <Very

.11
«

by Mr. James 
r Hon. Lyman CJ

inow proceed to 
uing year, and 
ballot-box be 

mtil 8 o'clock 
losed, however 
II have elapsed 
idered, the re 
eported by the 
Manager."

■m
»

0 M

Mm

. basaolf 4Mied. :.D ■mm hOBVly reported the 
elected as 1)1- 

Hon. George 
B. Hamilton, 

n, John Hos- 
Plavelle, A 

ones, Frederic 
E. Walker, 
-elected Board 
luently, Hon 
ted President 
«-President.
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■Ont., writes 
the following 
obert Moore-
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'ton Co., the 
51544 also 

and Lovely 
a red heifer

:

■
hooks Prince 
roving to'be 
k bulls

1
ever 

sold to Mr.
O., Perth 

bull, Prince 
stock I am 
are of grand 

condition."
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■i Clydesdale 
dvvriised in 
Repository, 
9th. This 
tallion show

Results with Golden Eggs : 16 Chicks Out of 16 Eggs. t III!f' $*

ON ONE YEAR’S CRED
I 1

II
* of special 
Hier s 1g'ener-

Ily In your 
it you need 
ement to he 
loa-ible re- 
enemies.

THAT’S OUR OFFER
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3■a,L8 No Hope 
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reat work 
» none is 
j and re-
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-o Dodd's 
My at- 

1 the last 
hat there 
ommenced 
d used in 
rell, sleep 
am well, 
ling else 
D always 
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The GOLDEN KENNELS & POULTRY CO., Ltd
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

3

Box F. i mm1

iSPECIAL NOTICE. Our printers are getting up a nice catalogue, 125 pages. It will be ready in a few weeks, and will be 
customers. Such a book, if sold by booksellers, would be worth $1. You can get one free if you write to-day sent out to allease will 

f Kidney 
will al- 

rhey are 
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We have the largest poultry plant in Canada. We raise nothing else but thorough
bred birds. We have 45 different breeds from which we offer eggs for hatching. We have 
so much confidence in our stock that we will give you one year to pay for the eggs. Every egg 
we sell is sold with the guarantee that it contains a chick, or it will be replaced free of charge 
Is that a liberal offer P 8

You can hatch the eggs and get the birds to pay for themselves. Do not delay in getting 
our catalogue. Write us to-day, and we will send you our proposition. It does not cost you 
anything to get our prices and lists. Just drop us a line on a postal card, and we will send you 
all particulars ?

You may have an incubator ? Then you want to till it with good eggs. You cannot get 
better eggs than Golden Eggs, can you ? The proof of what we say lies with the fact
that we give you one year’s time to pay for the eggs.

WE ARE THE ONLY BREEDERS THAT WILL TRUST YOU.
cannot accept yours

but drop us a word to-day. We can sell you 15 eggs, 30 eggs, 100 eggs, or 1,000 eggs, if you 
want them, and remember that every egg is sold with the guarantee that it contains a chick or 
replaced free of charge.

Now, take our advice, do not wait until we have so many orders that we
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Loyal Toasts In Water.
The King’s Letter is Now Published by 

Authority.
Writing to Miss Weston, of the Royal 

Sailor s Rest, with reference to an in
quiry as to the authenticity of the state
ment made some time ago that the King 
had expressed entire satisfaction at his 
health being drunk in water instead of 
wine, Rear-Admiral King - Hall sends a 
copy of the original letter received from 
Lord Knoilys three years ago. He adds 
that a few days ago the King graciously 
authorized him to have the letter 
lished. it runs as follows : ^,u,

King-Hall,—His Majesty is afraid 
that it would be difficult to make any 

I public announcement that he considers his 
I I he , h can be ns loyally drunk in water 

I as in wine. .

Horse Owners! Use PSYCH NE(■^Caustic
Balsam

***, mlltakbeOwe
BLISTER ever need. Takes

isssss

61 eOHBAULT’a

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

aw t'PsYCHiNB” possesses peculiar 
properties that act promptly 
in gaining the masteryBRONCHITISwe. Bead for

La

_____ _______  over
this disease. One element at once checks the fever, 
another the chills. The tightness across the chest, the 
heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another 
element.

= AT • . The King commands 
me, however, to say that you are author
ized to make it known ' privately.' and 
in any way that you think best,

are authorized to state that total 
abstainers can always drink his health in 
some

4THOftHCLIFFE STICK FARM e
and that

- TODKODBH, two miles from Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
At 1 p.m.

Important Auction Sale

you

Its tonic properties renew the strength, and 
make rich blood, the cough disappears, the “mucous” is 
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent, of patients are cured for all time. 
The disease seldom returns after you have~"begun the 
4 ‘ Psychinb ” treatmen t.

non-alcoholic drink to bis entire
satisfaction.

" October 17, 1902." 
Rear-Admiral, _ 

also to the fj 
from General ÏÏ

King-Hall gives publicity 
flowing letflers, the first 
«d Grenfell and the sec

ond from Lord .Charles Beresford :

CLYDESDALES
I I Of it, made known in the garrison, via 

Imported and Home-bred Champions and the chaplains and various temperance or- 
Grand Champions, Colts. Fillies, Brood I gantzations. I find that the crime in a 

Mares and Stallions. | regiment variés according to the number
The purest and finest bred stock known to ! I nLm-tl ab*t"l"e,"s' and I am anxious to 

English. American and Canadian Studbooks, j I Prom°te &nd help the association aa much
Conveyanceswül meet BH^dViowivenue I I Hs,-.POSmblf 8nd 1 have no doubt that

cars at terminus every fifteen minutes to 1 I tlua w*11 do good.—Grenfell.” 
take intending purchasers to thé farm. I j" H. M. S. Cæsar, Channel

Catalognes can be had on application to I „ :
the undersigned, at 36 Toronto St, TORONTO, j I Dear King-Hall,-Well done, peg

Note'—This sale is practically a forced I I aWa,V ’ the more temperance we get
one. owing to a large portion Of my farm I I amonKst our people of all claso-s the
po^a8 D appropriated for railway pur- I I better for the nation and the State. I

o J I have come to the conclusion that the tee- 
ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor Itotal men ean 8tav the longest and gen- 

ThornolifTe Stock Farm *| | eral,y the most physically fit—nearly all
1 Cri™e iB associated directly or Indirectly 

with drink. It is all nonsense and senti
ment drinking the King's health in wire- 
water represents the respect and compli
ment equally well. let those who prefer 
it drink the King's health in wine and 
ditto in water—Charles Beresford.’’- 
[Globe, Toronto.

here is proof

I , T SCHELL, Ravenstvood, writes : “I was out with thevoluntee
I f4 London last June and 1 grot a heavy cold, which turned to Bronchitis and , 

lungs were severely affected. I had a cough all summer. PSYCHINE proved 
I great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis.”

GREATEST OF ALL TONICSfleet, Aug. 17,

AT ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE
The Dr. T, A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto

Si Oshawa ” Steel Shingles32 h«ad of full-blooded

PERCHERONS WHO,
LOCKEDv-;- : Consisting of 

stallions and 
mares. We 
have them 
with size and 
quality. Our 
prices are 
righ t and 
terms easy. 
All horses 
sold on a 
g i 11 - e d'g e d 
guara n t e e . 
Address :

WATER
1 ONSTORMGOSSIP.Ill You’ve a mistake

paper," said an indignant 
the editorial sanctum of 

I was

in your|| ni ILLman, entering 
a daily journal.

that
and you have 

me the well-known light-weight 
champion.' ”

Well, aren't

one of the competitors at 
athletic match yesterday, 
called

FIRE FOUR
PROOF )

SIDESl.fA.7& E." J.’WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.
Long-distance phone iniresid ence.

you ? ” inquired the edi-
»

rwi_ ... « r,.. . I No- 1 m nothing of the kind,
1 Utile S Elixir confoundedly awkward,

1 coal merchant ! ■’

Made from Painted or Galvanized Rf.nei «t
square feet, covering measure. This is the most duraHel? frOU1 ®2'85. to *5.10 per 11x1 
an ideal covering for Houses, Barns, Stores Elevators 0Ii the market, and is
lay the Oshawa" Shingles. A hammerMdsmWiet?’ An> handy man can 

We are the largest and oldest couiuanv of th e a °nljv lools required, 
covered thousands of the best buildings through clnLfa, making then^^ ^ "aVe

and it's 
because I’m a

lamenesss. splint, curb, thrush• 
colic, founder, distemper, etc. Stand
ing offer, good everywhere: $100. for a 
failure where we say it will cure. “Vet
erinary Experience" tree. 100j>ages,
the perfect home horse doctor. Write for e copy

Tuttle’s Elixir Co^
66 Beverly St.,

GRAPE CATSUP.
HRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.

Metal Sidings'munRat'ioe 0^^“^ oVsTom”'"Meld C^Min Pi|M,and Ea»e.trough, etc.
»- " » ..5&ÆK JPK&'i .*«JsrWrU„ ,o.„„

To make grape catsup, remove 
grapes from the stems and 
to a kettle with only 
keep

sour
put them in

enough water to 
burning. Cook the 

grapes until they are soft, stirring 
stantly with a w-ooden spoon, 
them through a sieve, 
and for

t pSIj Boston, Mass
Ljrnxn Knox Bone, Montre*.] *nd Toronto. 

^ Lymxn Bona à Ce., Mort reel. them from

the pedlar people,
M0NJ‘!>aAgLst.QUe- T' T,,R,)NT°.Ont. LONDON, Ont.

WINNIPEG, HAN. “ <:°1Uorne st- 69 Dundas St.
76 Lombard St.

Write Your Nearest Office.
HEAL) OFFICE

FOR EXCHANGE con-
Then rub 

Measure the pulp 
every three pints of it allow

J The Barrie Hackney Horse Association 
having used their imported stallion Gany- 
mede H 6017 B.FI.S.B ,96 C.H S B., foaled June I cupfuls of brown 
1895, for several years withgreatsuceess. are now 
open for an exchange for one of equal breeding 1
and conformation. For further particulars write I gpd ullsplce' mace, cinnamon pepper
OBOBOB I r.jïï, u-r-“ -

. IMPORTED is half reduced and is thick.

oiydesdale Stallions 111 19 cold bottie. cork
and Fillies.

Also Hackney Stallions for sale.
At reasonable prices Come and 
them,or write to

ADAM DAWSON, Cannlngton.

two
sugar, a cupful of vine- 

a large teaspoonfulgar and VANCOUVER, B.C.each of
610 Ponder bt.

ANU WORKS OSHAWA,

ti
mixture 

As soon as
ONT.

and seal it.

l0DANGEROUS to ;PUT
mouth with A KNIFE. 

Probably one of the best illustrations 
of the correctness of

FOOD fourth annualINTO
CANADIAN

Clydesdale & Shire Show, ’06Ont. some dicta of polite 
V is that recently furnished

it is generally considered 
a knife to put food into the 

and as such was deprecated in 
the dining-halls at the O. A. C. 
liar institutions devoted 
culture. The

Clfhsmiis,
stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MaeQueen ; one 
yearling bull, by imp. sire ; also some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to n

W. P. PUOH, Claremont. Ont.
FonlSale one imported Clydesdale
■ wi Stallion i one imported
Hackney Stallion; andtwoimported Shire
mares m foal. For further particular-, address’
W* «I» CHURCH, Arthur, Ont.

on tableman ners. 
form to use 
mou t h,

bad mi
THE REPOSITORY,

Sts.. TORONTO,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, February 7th

Under tin

and sim-
to learning and 

of railroad arci 
now furnish further evidence

8th and 9thannals I I
SaacutiSt; aa: SMssjtosss

" 'I rn time for the Show.

of tin-
°f keeping sharp-edged 

of the

common 
faille c 
f ra \ el 1er

sense 
ut lory outDEATH TO HEAVES

■^Guaranteed ^
KKWTON’8 Heave, Couth, Dis
temper and lBd%eg|lvi i
A veterinary upe 
throat and stomach truuiii, >.

mouth.
recently was eating his dinner, 

nnd the train on which he was collided 
another, and the knife with

A
CiflC foi U ij*Ià WM. SMITH, Columbus. Cha • ; manStrong reeommendo. $1.00 per 

can, mail or express paid.
\ The Newton Reroedyl'o., 

^ Toledo, Ohio. Your druggist
ha* It, or can get It from any wholesale druggist

H. WADE, Secretary.With
which

conveying food to his mouth be
came Imbedded In biz cheek
he wag
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GOSSIP.

The Holstein cow, eA. & G. Inka Mc- I 
Kinley, says the Holstein Register, I 

a sensation at the New York | 
Winter Fair last month. She was in the I 
midst of a test for a 30-day record, and I 
had already made 26£ lbs. butter in 7 | 
days.
her wagon, and entered in the dairy test. 
During two of the days, she gave over 
SO lbs. of milk each day, containing more 
than 4 per cent, butter-fat.

FhmînpTuTmF Jaw Cere I

Fleming BROS.. Chemists,

created

She was brought down in a lum- I

s peculiar 
promptly 
ery over 
le fever,
hest~~the 

another 
[th, and 
cous” is 
>rt treat- 
ill time. 
gun the

Tt is hard fo»* a man to realize that he
should advertise his herd, except when he 
has to, but, as a rule, the man who ad
vertises constantly will not have to do
any more in the end than the occasional I %
advertiser to get the same results. Tt I iw 1*1 O IT Flf
has been our observation that more m^n I | 11V w Ip'V O 11 Vl T
fai. to become financially successful as I
breeders of live stock because they d not I BURNS A SHEPPARD, Pt'Op»®
knew hr-w to advertise than for any ther ■
single reason. In the first place, they do
not consider advertising a part of their
investment, regarding it as a luxury or
something to be used in case they are
not successful in otherwise finding
ket for their stock.

4 L

r i
Via mar-

Cor. Blmooa end Nslson Ste„ Toronto

I 1 #
hats off to this man.

" In every newspaper we pick up we’re 
sure to find a Jot of gush about bhe man 
behind the counter and the 
the gun; the man behind the buzz 
and the man behind the son ; the man be
hind the times and the man behind his 
rents ; the man behin th 
the man behind the fence ; the man be
hind the whistle and the

: volunteers 
is, and my 
Ï proved a

'
Auction Sale» of 1man behind 

saw Horses, Oerrledss. Buddies, Harness,
eta., every Tuesday and Friday, at U o’clock.

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock conducted.
Censlgnmente solicited. Correspondence 

will receive prompt attention.
This Is the best market In Canada for either 

buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horeee sold 
each week.

*
! lowshare andICS -s

man behind the 
cars ; the man behind the kodak and the 
man behind the bars ; the man behind hie 
whiskers and the man behind his fists ; 
and everything behind has entered on 
list.

:e
.... —Toronto the I Shire, Percheron, C 

Standard-bred and
also SPANISH-BRED ,

I
But they’ve skipped another fellow 

of whom nothing haa been said—the fel
low who is even, or a little way ahead ; 
who pays for what he gets, whose bills 
are always signed—he’s a blamed sight 
more important than the man who is be- 
hind.

;25 Percherons, also French Ceachers, Hackney and Clyde Stallions
Kes^ont^mM them ^prizewinners

6i7 h0rf!t <2Ur8?, V?8’ UBm* extraordinary caution to select nothing but good sound 
ï?fILCeableh?rBe8‘hatwl1 do,our customers and the country goed. The French Coachers 

p«^f=C1weSJnie ali1° °* U‘eb.e8t breeding, some of them prizewinners in England Ire- 
!:ar;8 We wiu sell you a better stallion for less money than any other importers in 

America, with a guarantee as good as gold. Intending purchasers should visit our stables before 
buying elsewhere. Inspect oar stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. 
Hamilton & Hawthorne. Slmooe, Ont. 82 miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. & Wabash

l
:

Specialty 
made of 
forming

ties
All we editors and merchants, and 

the whole commercial clan are indebted 
for existence to this honest fellow man. 
He keeps us all in business, and his town 
is never dead ; and so we take 
oil to the

'

LOCKED 4
our hats 

man who is ahead.’’—[Inde-
■ 1 •

01 <
pendent. - ■ V

v $

i m HACKNEY AND SHIRE STALLIONS FOR SALE Mr. Charles Runkin, of Wyebrldge, Ont., 
importer and breeder of Shorthorn cattle', 
Oxford Down sheep and Berkshire pigs’ 
informs us that he has sold the great 

Imp. Pride of Scotland

W. R. SRAHAM, Bor M, Kln—rdln», Ont.

NEW IMPORTATION
I have landed one of the beet 

Importations of

FOUR Also High-class Pedigree Shire Colts, 1 & 2 Yrs. Old.
Shires from 1800 to 2200 lbs.

stock bull,
(45213),
Doherty, of Clinton, 
was bred by Mr. 
Aberdeenshire.

at a long price, to Mr. Wm. 
Pride of Scotland 

Watson, Auchronie, 
He belongs to the favor

ite Bessie family, his sire being Clifton 
(74.241), by Prince of Fashion 
bred at Collynie.

SIDES
CLYDESDALES, ,«,„E,

hackney saunons,
male» and Allies ever landed_ _ rSSr-JïsilKiir

•■«a. awssisis
others, Scotland's greatest 
?lre5- Mares and Allies all 

thick | sires obtainable. Have b?8,‘
am offering these at just one haUise^6Mking ***»• “or%°Ss:
PUOAI.D ROSS, Btrsstsullls. Ontario"

Imported in December. 1906, from Clement Keevil’s 
world-renowned Blagdon Shire Horae Stud, 
England, some of them London and County prizewinners, 
and bred from such well-known champions as : Prince 
William (twice London champion), Lincolnshire Lad, 
Harold, Markeaton Royal Harold (also London champion), 
Premier, Buscot Harold (another London champion). Royal 
Albert, etc. Surely such breeding must tell. Come and 
see for yourself. King Edward VII. recently purchased 
horse from this stud. Why should not you, and thus start 
the New Year well? Remember, that a stallion from the 
‘Blagdon Stud” won 1st prize at Toronto, 1906. Write 

for catalogue.

) per 100 
)t, and is 
man can (6468-7),

Pride of Scotland was 
out Of Roan Bessie (36053). dam of the 
celebrated Lord Banff (77031),
Mr. Flatt’s Chicago sale 
$5,100.

Bind have

sold at
in 1901, for 

of Scotland is a rich 
of massive bpild, low-set, 

quarters, with nice head and 
has proved himself

>ugh, etc. Pri-de
roano

horns, andR. KEEVIL, Crampton, Ontario.
a great stock-getter, 

as a prizewinner at the 
There has always been 

his calves,

Two miles from Putnam, C. P. R. as well 
shows. country 

a ready 
of them

<1, Ont. sale for several
having won prizes in good 
the bulls being all sold before 
ten

125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
Stallions and Mares.

SANDY BAY STOCK FAR*, ROSSEAU.
I have still

as St.
competition; 

they were 
The

HACKNEY‘MARESrbred

both prizewinners at Toronto, and good
W nrd °ne them broken *0 harness
Will dispose of them at
Apply for particulars
HORACE N.CB08SLEY, 91 Wood..an Aw., Toronto!

months old for herd-headers, 
champion show hvifer, Lovely 56th, 
the property 
Manitoba, is a

now
Van Horne, 

sample of the stock 
Pride of Scotland leaves. As a calf, she 
took 4th place in Toronto ; 1st in class 
and sweepstakes at London, 1904; 
class and champion junior female 
mpeg, 19(15. Mr. Doherty is 
gratulated on his

of Sir Wm.
At the World's Fair at St. Louis I won MORE premier championship awards than any 
other exhibitor of live stock. I won every premier championship offered on Hackneys, 
also every gold medal but one. At Chicago International, 1904, on 20 head I won 34 
prizes, and in 1905, on 19 head, I won 34 prizes, of which 19 were firsts, including 3 
gold medals and 3 championships. I have the GOODS, and will save you $500 to $1,000 
en a stallion. Come and see. Your own time of payment and guarantee of 60°/o,

reasonable prices.
L0 1st in 

in Win-.., -1 .C^FIELD STOCK FARM
every success for his great en- ClydOSlIlllS, SMOTII Ilf CltlWlMl

There are no bulls fit for I ai ■■••■IIISe

present, but a fe„
nniy be had at r, asonable I floc£,of ran“> and ewes at

Quality.

«I. C. ROSS,

906 new
wish himOFFICE :

109* South Wash
ington Street. CRAWFORDVILLE, INDIANA.

LEW W. COCHRAN, 607 terp rise, 
service for sale at 
choice heifers

West Main Street. at St, Louie. 11 
now offor my entire 
j prices according to

Jarvis, Ont!

8îff-

west Toronto. TelephoneaThouJ «d
-------------------------*• —• OMPHnncf.

WATCH FOR MR ~ ~--------------—
ksc::
land Address : 1,1 JanuarytirwnBcot-

TM». MB.CBH. °

o, prices.€>n Monon, Big Four and Vandalia Railroads, and Interurban from Indianapolis.

I

GRAHAM BROTHERSn,
ia
or

w.

CLAREMONT

importers of i HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES
Established for 30 years, and winners at all large shows In Canada and United State.

Beet of stock always on hand for sale. New importation of Boyal winners just strived. *

CAIRN BROGIE,”uSecretary.

kTE

jagg

IEy

1i * M

Vj£. .'J

P

[JNDKn 41866

laiiii

mw,

Trumans’ Champion Stud,
Bushnell, Illinois. 5

SHIRE, PERCHERON, IEL6IAN AND HACKNEY STALLIONS

4-year-olds 
3-year-olds 
2-year-olds

Also Champion and Reserve Champion

Our stallions were admired bv all who saw tl,™ p, , ,
either breed, we respectfully ask that vou write and let '1!"° buy,ng a stalllon of 
can save you money. Our prices and iZaT^amll w.n astonTsh^vou ^
in the show-rings is evidence that we keep nothing bu the best > n °^r record
IS SSnd they arC 1111 fOT SalC- We insure stallion, again^deathlmm

Write for illustrated catalogue of our horses 
September and November.

We woncago.

1st, 3rd and 4th 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th 

1st and 4th
Hackney Stallions

Importations arrived, July,

TRUMANS’ PIONEER STUD
*"*• W. TRUMAN, Manager,

ONTARIO-

FARM
LONDON
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Woman’s NeedGOSSIP.AM OUNCE OF COLD IS WORTH $20.00 r. v. furMr. Thomas Stork, ox-M.
Wentworth County, Ontario, died last

He was
AT THE CllITICAL PERIODS OF HI R 

LIKE AND HOW IT IS BEST 

SUPPLIED BY

week ut the age of V*i years, 
one of the early breeders of Shortho n 
cattle in Ontario, ami was for several

AN OUNCE OF

WORTHINGTON’S STOCK TONIC
W

a member of the Council of the
On-

eOBtsvOTy little, but when you save an ounce of food per meal on every head of stock inBtock^rateer which™£ns money^tb”
Stock raiser. WORTHINGTONS STOCK TONIC not only SAVES FOOD but
feME ***}<* l° Perfect condition. It helps the animal to digest every particle of 
food, end regulates the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Give it a trial Our guarantee 
goes with every pail. Others have benefited by it. So will you guarantee
dealer. Note the price :

TBe. boxe»! 25-lb, palls, $2.<X>! 50-lb. palls, $3.75.
WK PAY FREIGHT ON PAILS.

BOGARDUS A COMPANY, Chemists,

years
Agriculture and Arts Association of Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food,
tario, and for one or two terms was its
President.

Secure it from your
Messrs. John McFarlane & V\. H. Ford, 

Dutton, Ont., write that they hive re
cently disposed of a number of their 
young bulls, but still ofier for sale ten 
choice re.is and roans, from six months 
to one year old. Two of these red onus 
are from imported sires and dams, ami 
either would be exchanged for a good
imported bull, 
exchange, pleas-c write, 
the herd art1 doing nicely. They are rn li
ly bred, being from such worthy sires as 
Imp. Royal Prince., Prince of Archers, 
Abbotsford Star, Sol. Prince, and others.

We are sometimes asked why Dr. Chase’». 

Nerve Food is so successful in curing the 

ailments peculiar to women, and this is 

the explanation :

The feminine organism is a regular 
work of nerves, and consequently require» 
an enormous quantity of rich, nourishing 
blood.

GUELPH.o

net- 6 I L
Any parties wishing to 

The females in
At the critical times such as the dawn 

of womanhood, the child-hearing and 
nursing age and the change of life, nerve
force is consumed at a tremendous rate.

The blood is drawn away from other 
parts of
neuralgic pains and aches, failure of the 
digestive system, and a run-down condi
tion of the body generally.

/
the body, and the result 1»A reader in Middlesex County sends us 

the following re. ipe, recommended to he*
by a poult ryman as a tonic for fowls.

used for this purpose, she claims, 
with good results Sulphi r, on.1 pound; 
sulphate of iron, two pounds, 
tablespoonful in soft food once a day for 

fowls.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food supplies exact
ly what is most needed at these tim 
the very elements from whith rich blood 
and vital nerve force are made.

Women who suffer from weakness and 
irregularities, from painful peiiods and dis
tressing headaches, from tired, 
feelings, and the disorders of digestion, 
will be surprised at the benefits obtained 
from the use of the great food cure of 
Dr. Chase.

(live one 1

30 Of course, we do not ap
prove of the use of tonics for healthy 
fowls or animals of any kind, 
are not foods, they a e useful sometimes 
as an aid to the system in rectifying a 
debilitated condition, but habitual use of 
them gets the system to a point where 
it depends on their action. After nil, 
what are tonics but mild stimulants, act
ing on certain organs of the b£dy 
are necessary sometimes, but for one who 
wishes to maintain the stamina of his 
flock, the less he has to do with them 
the better.
above, we cannot s| eak with certainty, 
but anyone who wishes to try it may 
do so without fear of fatal consequences.

Tonics

worn-out i
t

f-
)
1

It is well worth your while to put Dr.

and,Chase’s Nerve Food to the test, 
while the blood and nerves are being re
vitalized and the form rouncied out, 
your increase in weight, so that 
have positive proof of the blood-forming 
value of this great medicine, 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto, 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe- 
book author, on exery box.

They

note 
you mayLafayette Stock Farm 1* As to the merits of the one

e
50 centsCrouch <Sb Son, Proprietors. t

sLargest importers in America of Oldenburg 
German Coach, Percheron and Belgian 
stallions. Have imported over 400 in the 
last eighteen months. Won more prizes 
m 1904 and 1905 than all others com
bined. Our prices are right, and guarantee- 
gilt-edged, and terms to suit buyers. Our 
Belgians and Percherons weigh from 1,900 
to 2,350 pounds. All from three to five 
years old. The German Coach horses are 
the leading coach'horses of the world.

Portrait and signature
C
EF. W TAVLOIFS AYRSHIRES.
«Two miles from Hoard's Station, and 

seven miles from Camiib^llfoni, bot h on Broxwood Heretords p
athe Belleville Peterborough branch of the 

G. T. R , is Wardeml Stock Farm, the 
property of Mr E\ Vi Taylor, breeder of 
Ayrshire cattle, whose P. O address is 
Wellman’s Corners.

S t.

1 IYoung bulls for sale from 6 to 18 
months old, all from imported sire 
and dams, prizewinning stock at 
Royal and leading English shows o

o *
J. Crouch & Son, LeFeyette, Ind.$

I aiThe herd at present 
numbers 35 head of extra large animals, 
showing typical form, large, well-balanced 
udders, and good, long teats, and from 
Mr. Taylor’s statement of production

extra heavy-milking strain, which we 
can quite believe after a look

Sedalia, Mo
San Jose, Cal.

Nashville, Tenn. 
Portland, Ore

Write us at London, Ont ,or LaFayette, Iud.

- K
g; i&Hsl w. J. Penhall, Nober P. o., Ont. till

HHEREFORD CATTLE
FOR SALE.

oxer the A number of nice young bulls, from 
6 to 44 months old, low-down, beefy 
fellows. At rock-bottom prices.

MEW IMPORTATION OF 1 if1 he present herd are practically 
all descended from the following grand 
types of the breed, 
duty

oClydesdale Stallions siwhi h ore still doing 
Helen Maud 22<:ô. by Thomas H 

dam Rosalie LSSW

W. BENNETT.
Box 428.____________________Chatham, Ont.

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORD»' I"by Sir Colin 
H"l. a splendid daughter of hers. VVnr.l- 
eiid Beauty ’Hill, |,y Douglas of Loudun; 
White lio.q. 24H0, by 1 Time Loop,dd 
dam Flora 1 SHd,

'
Twelwe high-class bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 2- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
Quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove R.O., 
or M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate P.0. 

Ilderton Sta., L. H. A^B.; Lucan Sta., G. T. 

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four hulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals, 
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

S8É1
1 WJ.

by Sam doues 1197, 
and her daughter. White Lily by
F.irl of Deny 1520; and the grand, good

A number

»c~UrHn-.|MB
18' (li

I a Io
Cherry Bit ss<>m 3290 

>f t he olderWRITE ÜS FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

I nit 111* gut
h.\ I>nint,\ Lad uf Elm

■silver Kiim. dam VI yil

w iff Chief ,,f Sir

onus arc >f Duw

\cimgi-r nips,
hid h\ M n( i 

A nn.-s

•y
fa t1 1 9,

.‘-on of Imp. 
by Well i iigt< hi 
oik* ami 
1 <U9o,
2<»Sd, and

1 ii9 12

I
t !uThu

t xx <
. I \by o

t IlD S I I'D >1 1 IlD Si i i 1
XX as Dandy 13921, by Wl itn

st nek Ini ! I is 1 \
I Ti m u Barclinsk iu. dam 

by W bite p, in, ,. , jM||,
-1 air, ( lu-r ■ ,

HEREFORDS( ’ < >C kit du
We are now offering a few 
thick, smooth young bulls and 

i ™er ^emaleB—a low-down, even, beefy
lot. If in want of something extra good, corre- 
spond with us. We can please you. 

n | A.LOYERINO.Coldwater P.O. and Sta. 
ONTARIO'S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF 

HEREFORDS. We sell our 
beauties to breeders all over 
Canada, been use we sell our 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the restand 
get some of the bargains in ‘25 
bulls a year old and over, 25 
heifers and 30 cows or write to 

; . , .. have us save you some. (Farm
Durham*'Ont" 1>0ra*,i0n of thti town’) A' S' HUNTER'

The presi'iit
1,1 Munir. 11 y I III 11
Minim- MonoINNIS <& PROUSE W «

by Damix ,

New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

h\ t hi* 
of all 
lu'i'd xx i ! |

I represent
such noted blood as ; Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Sir 
Everard, Up-to-time, Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an Al lot. 
21 head to choose from.

ru time 
\ ua rlin 

»'imnbur of h- ii'.-rs 
11 n x t 11 i n g in 

f,i tu y | 
to \\ u 11 n i a n ' s

to
and 

In fan 0 G";i h >;
hr sill

Write Mr, 
murs |\ n <>,,»

lor
INNIS <& PROUSE,

Woodstock and Ingensoll.

( '<

m j o8 TKI.KI'IIIINKS ( i\ I'll I : I X RM
•l.ix ID ML' IIIprog-T ussi x <-

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE FOR
SALE

Hie

IL J. B. HOGATE'S
^^^^Miirii^Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

r^
bor - sax ing 
qlirst ion 
1 bn bust 
alile outlay, 
the Fariii'i’ 
t ra t ud ni t a I

timeg ■ In Due > ear-old bull, txvo bull calves and females of 
1,11 ’’V imported bull. Drumbo Station.
WALTER HALL, o Washington, Ont.
Aberdeen-Anqus cat,le and Chester White Hogs.
zxH y Principal prizewinners at
niaxx a and Sherbrooke- Breeding stock and 

>oung things for sale. Write for prices-
A. G. SPAFFORD,

Tiu-
is ho xx

g§ a in I n t
Ills 
2n i 
"f I 
•lax

1 fi.- I ■
My latest importation includes 45head of Shire atalliona 
and fllliea, Clyde atalliona and fillies, Hackney 
Percheron stallions and Spanish jacks,
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France» 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, 
bining size and quality.

Stables at WESTON, ONT.

«I. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

il lus 
Si rom

K or In-s.

and
I ri;-Carlson Tel-| To 
T r, \ X 
this (parslion 

•u thaï
■n-I for this c.i - 

how ! .

i, Hi,-
________Compton, Que,

ltie Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd
Temperance St., TORONTO, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons

many of <■ M

Ils
<llf)l

dan i 
full,, 
t ion

Telephone connection.
Covernor-General of Canada, and 

i-iDut. uoxcriior of Ontario.
HUSH l on.
Principal.

Fee, #65.00 per 
Vpi'h to Andrew Smith, F.B.C.V.S.,om

m om

r'^- <r-:;
^fissdPs».-;PIm
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"isT'-b
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OAKLAWN HORSES
Win at the International Live-stock Exposition, Chicago, 1905:

CHAMPION GROUP OF FIVE PERCHERON STALLIONS 
CHAMPION GROUP OF THREE PERCHERON MARES 

CHAMPION PERCHERON MARE-
CHAMPION BTLGIAN STALLION 

CHAMPION AMERICAN-BRED PERCHERON MARE

First and 2nd prizes for Percheron stallions 4 years old and over ; 3rd and 
4th prizes for Percheron stallions 3 years old and under 4: 2nd. 3rd 4th 
and 6th for Percheron stallions 2 years old and under 3 
the 17 prizes offered in the regular Percheron stallion

In all, 9 out of 
or mare classes.

OAKLAWN PERCHERONS HAVE NOW WON ;
Every Stallion Championship (except one). Every Mare 
Championship (except two). Every Stallion First Prize (ex

tarS' bythe International at the shots of 1900, 1901, 190-2,
ana ioU5.

Do you west to stand at the head in your locality ? Then buy one of 
our stallions. You will find the horses to suit you at Oaklawn. The 
pnees are right, too, and the guarantee the safest given anywhere.
Re*d our advertisement next week. 0

DUNHAM & FLETCHER, Wayne, Dupage Co., III.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. I fNeed
....WEAK MEN YOU . ^

,
[ODS OF HI ft 

IS BEST

■I M

fv 1
A B R0KL» CONTRACT ■

A is a drover, and H has LI cows and 

Hi lambs for sale; but It said
' ‘M

Y W h(K‘\ < J"
bought the cows would get tlx* Ixinhs 
whatever A was paying in

A bought the

at

>’s - ^ s—
CiYOUR OLD VIM BA< .th ■ fall at 

rows ami 
on rows and $1 

11 afterwards sold the lambs

lilting time, 
lambs, and paid .¥5 F aFood» lambs.

—»,,

What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a few years agr • 
to have the same snap and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, lig 
hearted spirit and the physical strength you used to have ? You know 
you are not the same man, and you know you would like to be. You 
might as well be. It’

to
allot her party, to sell the old sho.-p, and 
H still holds $1 on lambs.'by Dr. Chase » 

1 in curing th» 
n, and this is

A buys
lambs on commission for an American

:
A collect 

If so, give par. ieul trs.
company, 
from B ?

( hit
V ns. — Yes; that is to say, he 

co\er damages for breach of contra t.

commission

Old) SI BSCRIitl ;r.

a regular net- 
uently requires 

ich, nourishing 0 L s easy. I am making men out of wrecks every 
day, and I can make you as good a man as you ever 
were with my

mBuiMl’lviii 1« CALVtt>
(live treatment for bloating in <al 

and the proper place to puncture.

:

i ns the dawn 
d-bearing and 
3 of life, nerve 
emendous rate. 
iy from other 
the result is 
failure of the 

n-down condi-

A. II
Ans When bloating is excessive, 

theie is danger of sufTocat ion DR. ELECTRIC BELTor ruptuire, 
puncture in the most prominent part be 
tween the last rib and th* point 
hip on the left side.

X ■ i &of the 
well toIt is not Which makes vigorous, muscular men of the puniest

; it expands and de,
••1puncture unless neeessuiv 

rn i-s. the administrai ion of j to 1 ounce 

m- in li to 8

In of dinai'v'
weakest specimens of ‘‘half
velops every muscle and organ in the body ; it warmi 
the heart, increases the courage and gives a man pow- : 
er of mind and body such as any man can be proud? 
of. It makes the eye bright and the step elastic; it 
makes an athlete of a sluggard. It cures disease by 

restoring strength. Jt is a quick and lasting cere forall Ner
vous and Vital Weaknesses, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Pains 
in the Rack andHips (Sciatica). Lumbago, Constipation, Indi 
gestion. Weak Kidneys, Loss of Memory, and all evidence# 
of breaking down. It has cured when all else has failed.

My arguments are good, my system is good, but I 
t . , , , know y°u haven’t time to study these. You want proof, and
wif/knowVdiï’ and °tS °f lt' When y°ur own neighbor tells you I cured him you,

6 6,1 me where y°u are and *’•! give you the name a man In your town I’ve cured
Chance Harbor, N.B.

menlupplies exuct- 

these tim s . 

.< h rich blood 
nade.
weakness and 
i iods and dis
ced, worn-out 
of digestion, 

efits obtained 
food cure of

linseed o 

this does not art 
If the ralves are

1
ounces raw 

will dissipitate t he gasvs. If

in two hours.iopen t
sti.l getting milk, add 

i its bulk of lime water, and this will 
probably prevent the Moating, 
lood ol first-cl a s quali y in small 
t i t ivs and often.

Feed oil

' 3
quan-

I f the oil, 
given with the turpentine does not

which is
/ 1®

cause
purgation in 24 hours, repeat the dose, 
less the turpentine. ii#V.le to put Dr. 

le test, and, 
are being re

ded out, note 
that you may 
blood-forming 

50 cents 
nanson, Bates 
and signature 
vinous recipe-

mHIS MAJFSTY-S FAT STOCK SOLD.
The thirty four Royal bullocks fetched 

$5,3<J0, or an maverage of $156. 
Kdward Willis, of Sheffield, paid the high
est price, $240. for a single beast, but 
the Mayor of Bridlington (Alderman John 
Sawdon) opened the sale by giving $205. 
Other

Mr.

ise.

prices ranged down to $115. 
Eighty-nine pigs from the Royal Farms 
were offend, and realized $2,665. Bacon 
pigs fetched from $37 to $50 each, 
aging $43, and fat hogs realized 
$35 to $92.50 per pair, or an average of 
$57. The 140 sheep offered ranged from 
$15 to $26 each, a total of $2,196. or 
an average of $17.
Kings fat stock realized $10,490, 
the majority 
(F. and S.

etords aver-
from

North Bay. putDr. McLaughlin:
a...D^ra8« ^I.5a7e..bten 7ear,ng y°ur Belt for thirty-two 
5*5®' flnd that It has helped me wonderfully. My back 
feels twice as strong as lt did; my stomach is letter, and I 
have improved in every way. I have gained four pounds in 
weight, and I sleep better than I have for ten years

Yours very truly, W. H. Beldlng.

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir, — It le with pleasure that I write yon wHh re

gard to the Electric Belt I purchased from $ lln 6 to 18 
)rted sire 
stock at 

hows o

you about four
months ago. After using the Belt, and following the directions 
for three months, I felt like a new man, and It la now. three 
weeks since I stopped using 11 I am satisfied to say that 
your Belt la far ahead of medicine, or any other electrical 
treatment I ever tried before, and it la worth Its money many 
V™f.8- 1 can strongly «commend your Belt, and afiall always
do It. I thank you from my heart for your wonderful remedy. 

W. J. Henderson. Yours truly, o. Johnson
I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE, and I am offering lt to you In „,,h » „„„

for your"^and ,0Ur name and adflre8a’ wlth a «tatement of your case, and I will at once arrange aBelt Stable

Altogether the 
and

of it went up country.—
81

Dr. McLaughlin: Moose River. Me.
Dear Sir,—I write yoj to let you know that I am well 

pleased with your Belt You can use my full name and ad
dress If yon please.

O., Ont.
f'liSj
I
1

M
.■ -I

ATTLE
Yours very truly.SHEEP NOTES.

) hange of food is better for <t)l animai
ulls, from 
wn, beefy 
ices.

life.

gives
strength to withstand disei.se.

A dry impoverish d skin will 

port a good flee re.

light and warmth an io

WHEN YOU ARE CURED, PAY MEne v er su|>-itham, Ont- 
EFORDS
[h-class bull 
ear ling and 2*- 
ve will place at 
ill move them 
hoice cows and 
t left for sale.

i".

Write to-day for my Free Illus
trated Book and Full Information.

''bile sheep should be allow ed 
ut as late

to run
as possible, they should not 

• exposed to cold storms

' ;Put your name on this Coupon and send It In. a
or. m. s. McLaughlin, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.CALL TO-DAYOne 

dees not 
I a I to 

I ‘oor

advantage with sh-e q> is that it 

11 i <* a great amount of rapi
st art a Mock.

m1
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige

o
NAME ... 

ADDRESS *,... 

Office Hours : 9

aple Grove P.O., 
. Southgate P.0, 
ta.. G. T. 
[REFORDS
>ld ; prizewin 

Several heif- 
e individuals, 
ÎNLOCK, 
ta. and P.O. 
)ffering a few 
oung bulls and 
n, even, beefy 
a good, corre-

sb. ej
does not

bit slieep will have lar^e fle

when the rain is cold, or when

always have light fleeces. If You Can t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

hut 11 necessarily follow that
f;

a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday1 I IS till 9 p.m. 
WRITE PLAIN.t lié \Weather turns cold after a heavy rn in 

that tlx* suffering with sheep

sleep should lx* kept
' j**ctunnxNx es.

be comfortably, fed in 

>< > and h 1 \ e plenty 
own in. I Invest ock,

X SiWhen Writing Advertisers Please Mention Fanmen’sAdvocatemore
than can 

ra('hs in j fa* s
..1

spa ce

Maple Shade SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
'?*■»' Crulckshank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep

16 choice young bulls 
of Cruickahank breed 
ing, from which you 
can select high-claw 
herd-headers. If yon 
wish to see the breed 
ing we shall be pleased 
to mall a catalogue.

Anri,I.

>.0. and Sta, 
ST HERD OF
-We sell our 

‘dors all over 
3 wo sell our 

below their 
ill the rest and 
bargains in ‘25 
and over, 25 

vs. or write to 
some. (Farm 
A. S. HUNTER,

" The Farmer's Advocate ” welcomes 

columns am tlx r Ad- 
11 olst ein breeder. M r. 
of Maple drove Karin, 

omits. Oxford County. Ont. 
has a nire bunch of milking 

practically all are in 
Registry. a fact which 

average' producing 
In this issue, he 

three bull calves, all out of 
11 i - ' I Legist ry da

to its advert is in g
va need Legist ry 
"a I ; 9 heifers, yearlings,

99 heifers, calves.
4 bulls, yearlings.

96 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams,

Prices easy. Catalogue

It i VO' S,0 l
Mr. Li 

tenialf s
t he

( ’ liilil'ryMm.

II1
of which 

A d v a 11 ed
sl’ea k s
M 11alit \

vv - T1 for t lie 
>f his stock.

FOR
SALE ARTHUR JOHNSTONis JOHN DRYDEN & SON.

Brooklin, Ont
Tlx* first is a

nd females of 
mho Station.
Ington, Ont. 
:er White Hogs.
sew inners at 

stock and

Milt of Princess Calamity Clay, 
11 her four ye.ir old fo 111 has given Jahi Clancy,I Brooklin, O.T.B. 

I Myrtle, O.P.B. H. CAFWLI & 5PM.Long-dlstanet
telephone.

Station.Greenwood, Ont.11 days 4,1.,59 lbs. milk, and 1 (5.()2 
Hier- fa t.Ills

2n i *j 

"f loir,
«lay j

Manager.Id OtHIII, Qwt

Pine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

High-olaaa Scotch

calculated équivalent to 
A not I er calf is out 
osro ; official seven 

322 59

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.Fairmont I
ng

Offers for sale at moderate prices ;ices.
pton, Que, 1854.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers for sale now. 
strains, 
gains in ewes.

twii-y nr oi l
e |iiiva lent to 

The third calf w it^ 
Hi i< he 1 f r s 

s Albino. For

CM t (*. '

as a
3 high-olaaa imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred 
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. balls 

and from imp. dams.

liege, Ltd 9.1-1 llis fut
Shorthorns,

Choice Shr„pshiren8heep,C.ydesda,e and Hack-

Herd catalogue on application. Address:

° Tv ,WvLSON' Rupt- Rockland, Out
w. C. Edwards & Co.. Limited. Props, om

Ils

M'I e ' I bcein.|H*r

1 1 Fairmont 

vv l it t*
I he Farmer's A dv

Have choice milking 
Have a few Leicester» left yet. Bar-

, Canada.
Toronto. 
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SUR®GOSSIP. RuptureMr. David Clow. Whitechurch, Bruce 
Co.,
bulls for sale, 
umvir, bred by Mr. Durno.
Aberdeenshire, beads the herd.

' Ont., advertises young Shorthorn 
The imported bull, Tri- 

of Jacks!on. CURE
%

No return of Rupture or further use for 
trusses. No Operation, Pain Danger, nor 
Time from Dally Work. Cures in every caw 
Read the following proof :THE BRANTFORD SHROPSHIRE SALE.

" The Rev. E. D. Sherman, 
Harrow, Essex Co., 
Ont., writes: “Your 
Method has cured me of 
a dangerous Rupture 
at 67 years. ”

Mr. J. G. Hanmer 
Shropshire» offered in my annual sale in
cludes 100 yearling ewes, mostly of my 
own breeding and from my reserve flock. 
They are bred to my b -st stud rams, and 
average 165 lbs., most of them heavier. 
They cannot be beaten, even by imported 
ewes from England, 
individual in the lot. 
to start foundation flocks, or add to the 
best established flocks.

writes :

Rev. ShermanThere is not a bad
They a ne suitable Mr. Jno. McLachlin, 

Glencoe, Middlesex Cti., 
Ont., writes: “I suffer
ed five years from Rup. 
ture. Your Method has 
cured me at 73 years.”

0I am not sell-
ing winners, but sheep that will make 
winners. It has never before been my 
privilege to offer such good orres to the 
public, but I must make room for the 
spring importation, 
choice ram and ewe lambs, by champion 

This is a golden opportunity to

Mr. McLachlinWill also sell 20

Cai>t. D. M. Sharp, 
Sul) Collector Customs, 
Port Credit, Ont., 
writes : “ I suffered 18 
years. Your Method 
has cured mo at 76.”

rams.
secure winners for the 1906 fair season.
both in ewes and lambs. Do not miss 
this sale, and be sure to remember the 
date, January 31, at the Belmont Stock 
Farm, Brantford, Ont., Canada.” In no 
class of farm stock is the outlook for 
profitable investment at present more 
promising than in sheep. Everything in
dicates a brisk demand, and advancing 
prices. No class of stock requires so 
little labor in their care, and none are so 
cheaply kept. They pay liberal divid
ends two or three times in a year, and 
make no fuss about it. Sheep are likely 
to be trumps for some years to come.

1:1:5;:;

tl
Capt. Sharp

Mr. S. H. Mat, 127 
Harrison St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes : “You 
have cured me of a 
reiy large Rupture. I 
rewUmend you to all.”

■ JSCOTCH
SHORTHORNS

Scotch Shorthorns
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Mr. Mai

Mr. T. Fitzgerald, 
Dundas, Wentworth 
Co., Ont., writes : “I 
was ruptured 27 years. 
YTour Method cured me 

Mr. Fitzgerald at 70 j-ears.”
Write me at once for 11 FREE 
TEST,” and 'FREE ADVICE,” 

TFCT and learn theTRUTHaboutcuring 
1 RUPTURE Don't listen to any

one who says “You can’t be cured,” for You 
Can be, the same as any other human 
being. Don’t put it off. Write me at once— 

OR W. S. RICE 
21 Queen East. Block 278 TORONTO, ONT.

4 yearling bulls.
12 young bulls, 8 to 13 months, all from imp.

sires and dams.
30 heifers under 3 years old.
40 breeding ewes, 20 ewe lambs and 20 ram lambs 
3 imp. Yorkshire brood sows.

Prices easy for quick sales.

STOCK FOOD RECOMMENDFD BY AN 
EMINFNT AUTHORITY 

Professor Thomas Shaw, in a recent 
a tide m the Orange Judd Farmer, New 
England Homestead and American Agri
culturist. with reference to Stock Foods, 
says : ‘ They will always be found useful 

® I when properly made.

Eight newly-imported bulls, right 
for quality, color and breeding.

Six home-bred bulls, mostly from 
imported cows, sired by imp. Bapton 
Chancellor, by Silver Plate.

Imported Cows and Heifers in calf 
or with calves at foot, of the best 
breeding, at easy prices.

Also Yorkshires, all ages, for sale.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long-distance tele

phone in house. FREEThe time will

Rivsrvisw Shirtherns and Oxferds never come when intelligent feeders will 
cease to use them. The necessity for 

ere. I us'nR them and the advantage therefrom 
I will become greater as foods become in-

H. «I. DAVIS, Shorthorns represent Crimsen Flo 
Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.Importer and Breeder 

Yorkshires and Shorthorns, 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

C. P. R. & O. T K.

We have for sale eight bulls, including sur stock I crea9inff*y dear, 
bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves ; 
also a few one, two and three year-old heifers.
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford rams.

$Whether it will be 
profitable to feed them will depend 
the necessity for using them and on their

upon

SI BELMAR PAROMy special desire, however, is to 
show that they

o o

SHORTHORNShave a place in the 
economy of intelligent feeding.

| H<Peter Ooohran, Almonte P. O. and Sta.
MAITLAND BANK 

SHORTHORNS.
The q ues-

GLEN AVON STOCK FARM I tion of prioe must be fought out between
buyer and seller.” Bulls in service : Merryman, imp. (77263) 

-=32075=; PrideefWindser. imp. (Vol.901-60071-; 
Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) =45200-, Our 
females have been carefully selected and am of 
the best Scotch breeding, many of them imported.

Address correspondence to 
PETER WHITE, Jr., Pembroke, Ont

HILLYIBW STOCK FARM 
CLYDESDALES and 

C0TSW0LDS
Present offerings ; Choice young bulls and 
heifers. Also a few good young cows.

a | Apply te JOHN E. DISNEY A SON,
STATieNs Greenwood. Ont.

Claremont. C.P.R.; Pickering, G.T.B.; 
_________ Brooklin, Q.T.R.________

18S4 H HILLHURST FARM I ISOS

Shorthorns With the indorsement from one of the 
foremost authorities on

Imp. Broadhooks Prince 55002 at head of herd. 
Five young bulls and a number of females, got 
by imp. bull, and some of then! out of imp. 
cows, all of choice Scotch breeding, for sale at 
lowest prices for quick sale.

feeding in the
Have .registered | that the value of

therefore, the only problem is 
price such foods

o
is unquestionable ;

at what 
cease to become profit-

o W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P. O.
Station, St. Thomas, C.P.B., M.C.R. and G.T.R. oDAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS,able
GEORGE D. FLETCHER. Breeder of

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle ,,
And Large English Yorkshire Swine. I Experimental 

Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.
Joy of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion I given in one-tablesnoonful 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903. d„v f,.r ,,

Present offering; young Shorthorns of either , Y 1 -s-
sex ; also a choice lot of Yorkshires of either sex, I days’ then give 10 days 
six months old. from imp. sire and dam. Prices I timate the

In Bulletin No 108. issued by the 
Station, they

the use of certain medicinal

Hatch w.We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

recommend 
tonics to lie 

doses once

1
T.

then omit foro three 
They es- 

recorn-
W. G. SANDERS & SON,

St. Thomas, Ont. SHI0I cost of the tonics they 
per pound.

Dr Hess Stock Food, formulate 1 by Dr 
Hess, a regular graduate

Box 1133. o mend at 20 rentsP Blnkham P. O.. Ont. Erin Station and Tel.
HURON HERD OF HIGH-CUSS Pr,SHORTHORN CATTLE1 qua!

of medicine and 
abo veterinary surgery, contains the best 
tonics known

Valley Home Stock Farm andSHORTHORNSgv Herd of thirty. Stock bull :
Scottish 
Hero

and t 
welo<For sale : Seven youngm Scottish Archer (59893), 

Missie 134th, by William of 
Orange.

Prince Horace, bred by W. 
S. Marr,

Butterfly 46th (Sittyton 
Butterfly).

JAS. A. COCHRANE, o Compton, P. Q.

SHORTHORN BULLS I,h"sa,,s -5"
knovn blood and tissue builders, the ni
trates Of sodium and potassium which 
assist in eliminating the poisonous 
material from the 
which regulate the bowels.

Ihis preparation is manufactured bv Dr 
Dess & Clark, Ashland. Ohio, and is sold 
on a written guarantee at seven cents per 
pound in 100-lb. sacks, smaller quantities 
nt a slight advance.

x Bread
Scotch
= 46315 =

The great stock bull. Imp. Broadhooks 
Golden Fame, at head of herd. Young 
bulls and females at low prices.

A. H. JACOBS.

Me
and some choice females. Also 25 
Berkshire» of different ages, bred 
from show stock, and of prolific strains.

S. I. PEARSON, SON A CO., Meadowvaie, Ont
Stations—Streetsville and Meadowvaie,

C. P. R. Brampton, G. T. R.

m Butterfly
49thBlyth, Ont.■ waste

system, and laxativesShorthorns and YorkshirosYo^^ .
pigs, either sex, from imp. sire and dam. Also a 
few young Shorthorns, at reasonable prices. o
W. J, Mill ON, Thamesville Sta. & P.O.

Maple Park Farm.

E ;

Quienston Heights ShorthornsSUNNYS1DE STOCK FARM.
Seven good young Shorthorn bulls,for sale, 

from 6 to 15 months old ; sired by Brave Ythan 
(imp.), some from imp. dams. Prices right, o
JAMES GIBB, Bnookmdale P.O. and Tel.

ÜSB
Choice yearling heifers,
Straight Scotch.

Two bull calves at easy prices.
HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont. 

KENWOOD ^TOCK FARM7

EVERGREEN 
STOCK FARM
Young stock of either sex by imp. sire at reason 
able prices. For particulars write to

DONALD McQUEEN, Landerkin P.O.
Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph.

Scotch-Topped Shorthorns I / xo8e\

°v mAt this price. cananyone question the economy of feeding 
lt costs less thanSHORTHORNS AND DORSETS. a compound ?

penny a day to feed this3 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a few 
ewe lambs and ewes in lamb for sale, 
reasonable.

preparation to
cow or steer, and hut three 

per month for the
È srPrices cents 

ConsiderPROSPECT STOCK FARM. ^r08^0r*
Bull», including Gold Mine (imp. in dam), also 
some choice young females. Stations: Cooks- 
ville and Streetsville, C.P.R.; Brampton, G.T.R.
Peel Co. F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont. o

average hot,'.
increase in weight 

er th<* cost of

07R. H. HARDING. SHORTHORNS.little additionalMaplevlew Farm. Thorndale. Ont. Her
fob

___ u

or milk is necessary to
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor = 45187 = . 10 grand 

young bulls ; also heifers; from imp. and home- 
L>re i P?W8, *or sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
rterkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.
_GAINING BROS.» Hiflhgate, Ont. Kent Co.

W®. Grainger & Son Hawthorn Herd of I this preparation.
* deep-milking Short -

horns. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd , T,
Eightgrand young bulls by Prince Misty =37864= I Bowmau\ ilia, Ofit , 
Prices reasonable.

Mr. A If red Ma dealer in SI,ortho,Shorthorns Leicester» and Berkehlres 1
yearling bull, bull calves, heifers, 

all ages, for sale ; also young Berkshires and 
Leicesters For particulars address

E. JEFFS * SON,
Bradford and Bee ton Stns., G.T.R.

Sos‘>ys ; “ I take
now n t

great 
you ami 

re--nits i
■f I'r. Hass

o I pleasure in making- k 
I others the

17 ban 
Diamo 
cows a 
Imp. I
Fltxg
Bien va

Londetboro Sta. and P.O. remark;. Lie 
the use SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

Stork
found from 
F « tod.

There

Bond Head P.O. LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS. Five choice young bulls, 8 te 12 moaths; also
four heifers.

o Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulls 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o
THOS. ALLIN A BROS.. Oshawa, Ont.

W. H. WALLACE. 
Woodland Farm, lit. Forest, Ont» 

SCOTCH-TOPPED S H O RTH O R N S.
Three 

months

a> e almost use)For Shnrthnrne-Four y°un« bulls, from Sale: 3»uriliums 1Q to 15 monthB old . alao
cows and heifers, all ages. Queenston Archer 

48898= at head of herd. Shropshires all ages 
and sex. Also 1 Clyde Ally rising 3 years old, 1 
Clyde mare rising 6 years old.

BELL BROS.,
The Cedars" Stock Farm. Bradford, Ont.

111:1 ".V stock foods 
SS that 1 take 

t lu

th,, t 
1‘liMsure in! Short----------------------------------------------------------- —----------I testifying toFor Sale Three Shorthorn bulls, two 20 which is of s,x I 

months and one 9 months. ~ " 
umvir (imp.) heads the herd.

nier its ( 
vit lue

will 1 >e 
1 ,(‘<>mm'*nd

»f n art !>!.« 
a.s Dr. Hess 

a pleasure
it i r>

\ onng hulls, from nine to thirteen 
, ,|,i : also s<-veral young heifers by

Ncyttisn Hm-on (Imp.) for sale. Prices reason-
cows ir
Wm. i
.Hast

m ,m tTri- Stock Food, 
any time f<

a ml 
r in.. - to oDAVID CLOW,

Whitechurch P.O. and Station. I neighbors '
o

H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford, Ont.
Sfuti ,iis I'hamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.R. un
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IDEAL FENCE
WHEN YOU FENCE, FENCE FOR GOOD-

A good fence adds its price to the value of the land. A poor fence soon be
comes unsightly and worthless. The job must be done over again. 
You must go to all of the expense of erecting a fence again. Thiscosts lots 
of money In time and labor; it means piling expense on top of expense. It 
pays to do the job right to the first place. Put up the Ideal woven wire 
fence as shown above, and you will have done with that piece of fencing 
for many years. It’s not going to rust out in a few years because it is 
heavily galvanised and it always looks well. It stands up. It holds its 
shape perfectly on any surface, hilly or level. There is a reason for this, 
and the reason is that Ideal Fence has the weight. It’s all made of No. 9 
hard steel wire, and has the famous Ideal lock at every wire crossing 
Slipping wires are impossible with this lock. Any strain or pressure is 
distributed and borne by all of the wires. That means strength. There 
is not a domestic animal living that can go through or over it. And there 
Is no trouble about hot or cold weather. It adjusts itself to all tempera
tures. If you cannot be sure of these things, investigate. Let us send you 
a book giving all details about Ideal fence. It is free; write for it.

THE WcOREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO.. Limited,
Dept B, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
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SURE 
B CURE

QUESTIONS AND
M scellaneoiis.y ANSWERS. I!DISSATISFIED TENANT. IS’SB,A'WOB 

THE MAINSPRING 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. figHE'

A rents

months, with paying the rent, back out 
of the bargain ?

Ans.—No.

a building from B for two 
at the end of twoCan A, .

hotbeds and

Whcne
melon growing.

procure a book
a,*d the raising of 

"hat is the price ? A 
' Green’s Vegetable r

order from this office.
hired man and holidays

If a man is hired by the
|ial'e, t.h.e h)olidn.VS. "r can he be made to 
u°rk the 26 days for the

r further use for 
Pain Danger, nor 
ures in every case.

E. D. Sherman, 
r, Essex Co., 
writes : “Your 
1 has cured me of 
gerous Rupture 
ears. ”

? can I -
working of hotbeds, 
melons ?

A ns.—
price $1.10 ;

SUBSCRIBER.T on the
:

FLY WHEEL ON WINDMILL SHAFTING.
"e have a thirteen-foot windmill

tower, which we use for 
We are thinking of put

ting a fly-wheel, 4$ in. thickness, weight 
475 lbs., 
speed.
much advantage ?

G.
Gardening on a

Look Here 
Mr. Breeder

seventy-foot 
grinding, etc.

Liable to Cause Tear» of Ter 
Sufferingw

month, can he 4
on the line shafting to even the 
Do you think it would be of H SI

No woman can be strong sad 
unless the kidneys are well, and n 
their action. When the kidneys 
the whole body is ill, for thepeisoi 
the Kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
■ore subject to kidney disease than a 
nan’s; and what is more, a women’s Work 
Is never done—her whole life is one eon- 
tinnous strain.

How many women have you heard say: 
*• My, how my back aches !" De you know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble* It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptom» 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
er highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination,1 puff
ing under the eyes, swelling 6f the f 
ankles, floating specks before the ey

These symptoms if not ti * 
cured at once, will cause'' 
kidney suffering. All thaw 
in fact, these diseases may 
use of» . >,

one month ?
A. H. 

choiing, he can take
I thrifty,easy fattening Calf that makes 

the easy fattening Steer. Ton Know 
that good Calves come from good Cows— 
pen why don't you begin now to give a 
‘'constitution' to your breeding stock.

F. H. W.
Ans.—It would certainly be of decided 

advantage, just as a fly-wheel is 
other

Ans.—Subject to 
the holidays. 1 ilMcLachlin, 

5, Middlesex C<5,, 
rites: “I suffer- 
years from Rup. 
four Method lias 
le at 73 years.”

NO.

o on any
engine in steadying the motion, 

conserving power when the wind is 
or the demand on the power extra, 

you would have to be on hand to 
start the mill

A TRESPASS and
my line fitful. 

But

There is a wind-break along 
fence—a row Qf spruce trees, planted
about live let from the line fence, 
side- The owner of the adjoining farm 
has cut off the branches, 
the brush under the 
the fence.

DBHESS 
STOCK FS5D

on my every time by turning the 
h heel with the hand, otherwise your ap
paratus might get wrecked.and has piled mD. M. Sharp, 

lector Customs, 
Credit, Ont., 
“ I Buffered 18 
Your Method 

:d mo at 76.”

trees on my side of 
"hat steps should I take in ODRKYINU VOWS.

necessary to comb cows in winter ?
and

every other 
in good condition; but I 

noticed that they scratch themselves, and 
appear to be lousy, 
apply which is best ?

I*
Is it 

We have
order to make him remove this brush ?

our stables whitewashed, 
feed one spoonful of sulphur 
day;

SPRUCE TREE. 
Ans — 1 ou should notify him to 

it, and that if he doessupee
fatten easily. It makes stock breeding 
a good occupation to follow and put, 
the balance on the right side of the 
ÎMgTv' Prescription of Dr. Hess(“•Do D. V. S ), containing tonics fell 
the digestion, Iron for theblood, nitrates 
to expel poisonous material from the

are recommended by the veterinary col
leges and the farm papers. Recognized 
as a medicinal tonic and laxative bv 
our own Government, and sold y
written guarantee at

Smaller quantities at allaht 
advance. Duty paid.

A tablespoonful per day ior 
hog. Less than 
cow or steer.

remove 
not do so within 

a reasonable time, you will have it at
tended to yourself and charge him with 
the

cows

What would
J. R. K.

you
expense. si5. H. Mat, 127 

u St., Toronto, 
vrites : “ You
ired me of a 
ge Rupture. I 
rnd you to all.”

Ans.—Currying
pay for the time and labor in the 

health and thrift of the cows and in a 
arger flow of milk. A careful examina

tion should reveal the presence of lice, if 
they are working on the cows, 
dance of such

UNTHRIFTY STEERS.
I bought a steer in October, 

look
never had been sick.

is not necessary, but sawill i in time « 
re of terri «I

He did
well, but the seller said he 

Since I put him 
in the stable he has been failing fast; his 
eyes look dull, and his legs are stiff- 
sometimes he has difficulty in rising; his 
back is humped, and he has 
What is the disease, and 
should I give ? 
from the

not

I»
■.-Ta aJ *atroaoThe r id-

parasites is dealt with in 
a similar question in this is- OOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSanswer to 

sue.
on *r. Fitzgerald, 

i, Wentworth 
t., writes : “ I 
Lured 27 years, 
ethod cured me 
ire. ”

ce for “ FREE 
LEE ADVICE," 
TH about curing 
l’t listen to any- 
) cured," for You 
f other human 
rite meatonoe— 
UCE
TORONTO, ONT.

a dry cough, 
what treatment 

Can I collect damages 
man from whom I bought him, 

can prove that he was sick last

I They act directly on the kidneys, and 
I make them strong and healthy.
I Mrs. Manr Galley, Auburn, N.8., write* 
I " For ever four months I was troubled with 
I a lame back and waa unable to turn in bed 
I without hein. I was induced by a friend to 
I try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. After using two- 
I thirds of a box my beek was as well as ever.* 

Price 00 oents per box er three boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re- 
wtpt of price.-- The Doan Kidney Pill Co- 
Toronto, Ont.

CATTLE KILLED ON RAILWAY.
Some time 

home
ago A was driving his 

to milk, and whenthe average 
a penny a day for horse,

as I 
winter ? 

Ans.—

crossing the 
track at the public crossing, a 

ran into
W. K.

I am of the opinion the steer has 
tuberculosis, and, if so, no treatment will 
do any good.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will. them,
more.

killing five and 
Witnesseswounding two 

there.Dr. HESS & CLARK, ashland^otio.
Also manufacturera of Dr. Heai Poultry 

Itowoe* and Instant Loose Killer.

were
swear that the train 

never whistled. The railway 
say they are not liable
compensate the

^ ou can tell by getting 
your veterinarian to test him with tuber- 
culin.

and can

company 
and will not 

Can A collect

If you do not have him tested, 
give tonics : Take 3 ounces each sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger, nux vomica, and 
bicarbonate of soda.

owner.
compensation from the railway 

Ans—We

company? 
G. If. 

very much. The 
sound the whistle, 

not at all

Mix, and make into 
Give a powder three times 

Repeat the prescription as oftenScotch Shorthorns rr VALLEY FARM
:T6i-WW

doubt it 
matter of omission to 
while important, is 
elusive;

1

Shorthorns
In order to collect

______________  I damages, I think you would have to
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM I Drove that the steer was diseased when

necessary.
’ARC con-

are other things of im- 
be considered.

----- at------ I there 
portance to 
which theORNS mand as to 

are not stated. We 
would do well to

-you purchased him You certainly made
Young bulla and | a “‘ take when you bought a steer whose 

appearance you did not like.
think, that although A 
submit all the facts to 
a view to

ian, imp. (77983) 
p. (Vol. 80)-60071 
78) =45900=. Our 
elected and are of 
ct them imported.

:V.heifers from import
ed sires and dams

a solicitor with 
an action for damages, he must 

not be surprised if advised 
sultation that his chances 
too slight to

Wü. HENDBIE, Hamilton, Ont.
SPRING CHICKENS DYING.

a number of spring chickens 
which did well till fall, when some of 
them became lame on one leg; could find 

For particulars, I nothing wrong as to sores or, bruises.
O J They failed so much that they died in a 

fed on uncleaned and 
w.d. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont. I Cleaned wheat; got plenty of drink, and

-------------------------------------------------- - I were let run.
T.DOUGLAS A SONS,

Strathroy, Ont.

I have upon such con- For sale, at reasonable prices, four yearling 
bulls, four yearling heifers, and cows in calf.and 
with calves at foot. This stock by our imported 
bull, Magistrand. This stock, strong- boned, 
hardy constitution, and have just lately been, 
taken up from pasture field.

• f, vS
Fifty fall-farrowed Lsu*R* Yorkshires 

three months, young sows. Your choice, three, 
for $19100. Above stock reasonable in price to. 
an <arly purchaser.

WH, HENDRIE JR„ A SUMMERS, ,
ManagerJUwilton. SupL, Aidarshaf P n

Spring Grove Stock Farm

e for sale at 
able prices.

reason- of recovery are 
warrant his taking the risk 

of a suit against the
m broke. Ont

OK FARM 
fDESDALES and 
C0TSW0LDS

roung hulls and
oung cows.
’ & SON, 
enwood, Ont.
-ing, G.T.B.;

company. SI
!write to Veterinary.

BLIND HORSE.
commenced

few days;

HorseSUBSCRIBER. to go blind three 
We had him treated 

He is totally blind 
The other

Ans.—It is very difficult to years ago. 
veterinarian, 
in one eye.

even guess
at what is the trouble with the chickens.
I presume that something similar to the 
following has happened : The chickens Occasionally the 
were accustomed to roosting where there

Present offerings : 19 young bulls, of No. 1 I was Plenty of fresh air, or in trees or 
llSi/eady,,or ^mediate service; also cows I coops that were large and airy, they have

welcome. Farm one mile from town. | buildings, which are probably ill-ven- I
tilated, or, in other words, are close and 

H O l*t II O Trt M I study and perhaps damp.

by a 
now

eye is all right, 
eye gets sore and 

water and scalds the cheek, from 
the hair has fallen

SHORTHORNS aid CLYDESDALES »o
runs 

which 
T. H. W.

IRM + 1908

CATTLE out.
Ans.—While 

the symptoms 
presume

you give no details 
presented by the blind eye, 

the blindness is

as tok bull :
Ircher (59693), 
th, by William of

irace, bred by W.

’46th (Sittyton

Men Cattle ui Liocela Sluncatai act, which resulted from frequent 
tacts of periodic ophthalmia, which can
not be prevented. When the eye be
comes sore, treat os recommended A. U. 
H this issue. Apply vaseline to face 
where the hair has fallen

Sootoh at-A9 there is no
TWO CHOICE I mention of grit food, I am inclined to 
YOUNG BULLS,
both roans ; one by 
Marquis of Zenda .
(imp.), the other by I chickens have had roup; also that the 
my stock bull, Derby lack of grit has perhaps caused them to 
(imp.). Prices rea
sonable to make 
quick sale.

|
out. y. I

SORE EYES ETC High-class Shorthorns of all
causes blindness in horses ? au. Dr,„ago«

a dark stab,e har“ful to sight? T. E. -Apïly
much light in a | °"*»

of high-class . •

SHORTHORNS

WhlUHaURanyUn PraraitSo™

believe that the feed lacked variety, also 
grit. My impression is, that thesey).

bradompton, P. Q.

Shorthorns XX--
go lame, 
of t he

Of course, leg weakness is 
first symptoms of tuberculosis, 

and as far as I know, I am merely guess- 
Owen Sound, Ont. | ing as to what might be the disease.

There is some danger of feeding new grain 
in large quantities to birds that are not 
accustomed to it, and sometimes birds
are sickened by excessive feeding of feeds Ans.-l. There are many causes tb 
that they are not accustomed to. If most common being cataract ’ °
your subscriber would write me and de- suits

/1- What
2. Is
3. Can there be too 

stable ?

om.lifers,
tch.

W. J. Sheart & Co.
vosevale Stock Farm, o

CHAS. RANKIN, Wyebridge, Ont.
fi

iy prices.
enston, Ont.

U4. Give treatment for isore eyes.

.. JImporter and Breeder of
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

SALE—Females and bulls, of all ages, 
from noted Scotch families.

shorthorns for sale
r,. ’u*ls [rom 7 to 13 months old, sired by Imp. 
cow “'i Jnl,ilee =98861 also a choice lot of fore, that for any common ailment there 
Imp8 Lovai^Duke* ^°8e 0* breeding age bred to is nothing better than fresh air and salts. 
Fit-re^.» . . ' ° I using the suits either in mash food or
Glen va 1 nT°S'' Louls I giving it in the drinking water, using,
^jYM£^Hmgdale Tele. & Telephone Office. a des8cr,spoonful one gallon

^flOrtflOrnS Heifer calves from four to eight I of drinking water, once or twice a week, 
cows in calf rilornh8 old. Also a few young I This wiH not hurt healthy stock, and, in
Wm. E. Herml.ton. Brlckley P.O., Ont. jt is clul,e a ' ommon ,,ractioe "lth
—Skunks Station. I us to use salts in such a manner.

W. R. GRAHAM.

A. B. H.
K FARM.

which re-
as a sequel to repeated attacks of 

inflammation of the 
tion to which is

?NS. y® off“ fer sale 19 bnû calv 2 yearling bulls,
fr,om imported sire and 

âges'^eiîh6^ females,

^ded by (Imp.) Laid Bose^ 

Ont I ^1.0°F:0M,^lLnLw..tJ^7’

"TZ R. A. & J, A. WATT

scribe exactly the kind of pen he has and 
ventilation

es.
eyes; the predisposi- 

congenital, and the 
prevented.

a number or45187 = . 10 grand 
imp. and home- 
Lincoln sheep ; 
ffered.
nt. Kent Co.

of same, also state more 
o | clearly what the chickens were like, pos

sibly we could make some suggestions. I 
would say this, as I have often said be-

at-u 1111tacks cannot be
2. Dark stables 

and harmful.
3. No.
4. Give slight purgative, of. 

linseed

o
are very objectionable

8 SSJ

ORTHORNS o-

aay, 112 moetha ; also
LACE,
t. Foreat. Ont.
R T H O R NS.
ine to tiiirteen 
ung heifers by 

Prices veason-

ene, eta.oil.
darkened box stall.

Place in
SALEM P.O.», 

I Hors station.

extra fine Clyde Ally "ririne ^ &ls° 0ffer 6B 
a promising young stallion. tUree ,ear8- an<®

Exclude 
rays of the sun and drafts, 
eyes well three Bathe the 

or four times daily with 
and after bathing, 

few drops of the following 
each eye : Fluid-extract of

13 miles north of G
warm water,

Put a 
lotion into 

belladonna, 30 
drops, sulphate of zinc, 20 grains; dis- 
tilled water. 2

o
t|, wailsTir THE ADVOCATEmesford, Ont.

ngersoll, G.T.B. Ontario Agriculture College. ounces. V.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

RE3I JTBRKfO SHROPSHIRBS, ETC. HAVEregistered1. Having ht» light 
Shropshire ewes, and raised lambs from

ADVERTISE BUFF TURKEYS
Kindly advise me of some one who has 

Buff turkeys for sale.

Ans.—Here is a suggestion for some of 

enterprising turkey bi ee lers to ad
vertise their stock.

them, would like to know wh *re 1 would

get these registered.

2. Am feeding cornstalks with ears on 

to horses once a day. and they eat it as 
well as hay; but I find that the least rub

bing of the harness wears the hair off.

3. A few of my cattle have lice. What 

preparation will remow them? W. T.
Ans.—1.

YON THE 
OOWtfT 
FOR A YOU /JBADH. R

our

ffTEYENfi
y firearm jj

REGISTRATION NUMBERS
1’lease give numbers of Clydesdale stal

lions : Prince Stanley ; Glen Lad: 
ers' Pride. AThere aie no records open for 

Shropshires in ('anada yet. 
able that in the near future

Farm-
A SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—Prince Stanley 12443). foaled in 

1898 ; Glen Pad [3819], foaled in 189b : 

Farmers’ Pride (imp.) [393],
1894.

It is prob-

a rvkrlster I with Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
xx ill be opened at Ottawa by the N a- I perhaps surrounded with inflammation awm
tiomtl Record Board, of which Mr. Robert I that When JOB press your finger on their •

will continue, registering in the American I UW>ted.you never OU recover, but g* on eul-zæz “T ;:r:h z
layette, Indiana, who will supply appli- | B»I be discolored, or there m»T be 
cation forms. I dleeyft u «U°wed to continue,

will deprive yea of the power to walk. Yon 
ow have Attended various hospitals and hod 
medical advice and been told your case la hone- 
lees, or advlaed to submit to amputation ; but 
do not. for I can cure you. I dont ear nerhana. 
but I will Because others have failed. it to no 
mason I should. Send at once to the Dn* 
Stores for Alberts* Grasshopper Ointment 
ana Pills, which Is a certain remedy tor the 
core of Bad Legs, Housemaids’ Knee. Uloer- 
tted Joints, CarDnnoies, Poisoned Hands. 
Aheoeseee, Corns and Bunions,

Siifci, Vesqilte ail luict Bites.
,nany ew‘‘s roul<l 1 p«s- I or write ALBERTS. 73 Parrlngdon street.

turc, including what lamhs they may have I Umdon, England Agents: Evans Sons * Coy, 
(i-av three lambs to every two ewes) on 70 I do” *_ °®-» Monreal; 
actes, one-half of which is natural | Parse « Parke. Hamilton. Ont.

so is your boy. Don’t disappoint 
your boy, and your bay won’t 
disappoint the hawk, should 
he come looking for trouble 
around your chicken yard, y 

If your dealer can’t sup- ft 
ply you, we send direct. J/ 
express prepaid, any 
Slevens shotgun rifle 
or pistol, on receipt 
of catalogue price. A
A STEVENS ARES

tool co. _ urZr 
no Hi{k Street

u
foaled in

PLOWING.
A Which.

best,
harvest

as a general thing, would be 
to plow shallow right after 

artd plow deep in the fall, or 
plow deep right after harvest and sur
face cultivation after ?

Useful

F Pm
The greatest 
variety of 

f Stevens shot- 
runs. rifles and 

pistols that can 
be seen. It tells 

how to choose a rifle, 
test it, sight it and 

protect it. Sent free for

2. Corn fed in moderation to horses 
should have no harmful effect, if a small 
amount of hay, 
udded to the ration.

F W.
Ans.—A good deal depends on the na

ture of the soil and of the pievious crop. 
On light soil, as rule, the first course 
would be preferable, and on heavy clay or 
sod, the latter.

or bran, or both, 
It is a

were 
common

practice mi the States to 'feed corn in tie 
ear to horses.ILS. A.

3 Set1
this issue by W. M.

answer to similar question in

SCRATCHES
BHtiEP ON PASTORS AND WINTER FEED.V4hat can 1 do for a horse that bus 

the scratches ? 1. About howJ. H
CLOVER LM STOCK farm

Ans.—See answer to Old Subscriber, 
page 71, issue 
would 
quently 
subscribers

SHORTHORNS of January 11th. 
be n great boon to us and fre-

It
4Ograss I —---------------—----------------------------------- -—--------------

(w.ld grass), and the other fresh seeding '0HN 6ARDH0USE * SONS, HigMIoM P.O., Out. 
of alsike and r.sl clover and timothy ? I Breeder.of

2 How many tons ,,f clover hav Scotch end Scotch-topped Shorthorns Lincoln and 
would i require to winter them • I Leicester Sheet and Shire Herses.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp ), 
VoL 49, at head of herd Royal Albert (imp.) 
90S87. at head of stud. Farms 34 mile# from 
Weston, G. T. R and O. P. R.. and electric oars 
from Toronto.

an immense advantage to our 
if they would keep the old 

Many of the e questions 
are answered repeutedly in the course of 

•la year.

Imp. Golden Cross at head of herd. 6 young 
■bulls, three rede and three roans, from six to 
Awelve months old. Parties wishing to visit the I papers on file 
herd will be met at Ripley station and returned.

K. H. RKID. 3. How much grain and turnips
4. Is there any danger of lambs bloat- 

on rape pasture".1

?Ripley SUl. O.T.R. Plea River. Ont.
*LICE ON HORSES. ing when put

«LEAR SPRING SHORTHORNS- Will you please publish a reci[>e for de- 
The pests get 

the back and worry 
W M

K. A Wstroying lice on horses ? oAns—l. Forty 
lambs would be the limit, 
and insure continuous

withewes their f>0 
to do it well

under the skin on SHORTHORNS FOR SALEImp. Spicy Broadbooks at the head of herd 
Toung bulls from 6 to 11 months old. females I the unlmals ver> much.

Ans.—Zenoleum,
Both male and female, different ages. Prices 
very reasonable. For

Part | CHASe «
Better divide the 70 | Tottenham 8ta„ G.T.R." 

four fields, and also divide 
ewes into two flocks, then change 
fields every fortnight 

2. Two pounds

and rapid growth
“f iambs, which is the ail important 
of the business.

of all ages.
Prices reasonable.

any of the pro
prietary coal-tar sheep and cattle washes, 
should be effective in ridding horses of 
such vermin.

or r particulars write to
E. PORTER,

o
Call or write

JAMES BROWN, Thonold.
o

acres into PiPorteras Gold and Silver FawnA cheap and simple 
this trouble in cattle

re<on theremedy for inSi. LAMBERT JERSEY HEROPLEASANT VALLEY Whas been recommended, and we 
reason why it should not I e as effective 
ip the case of horses.SHORTHORNS per head per day of

he sufficient with 11 am still breeding and Bellin'! those St. Lam- 
I bert beauties, and still have some of both sexes 
I f°r sale. No better blood. No better cream and 

of Swede turnips I butter producers, and no better lookers.
up to lambing time is T.PORTER,Canleton West,Ont.

U,,k aitei lambing, two I Toronto (Dundas St.) care come out within 
quantity will largely | half a mile of the farm. 

young laml s a full

good clover hay will 
roots ixnd grain.

3. Two pounds daily 
for ewes in lamb

J7.
It is a mixture po:

br<Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068=. I of cement ami insect powder, sifted into
^Tn^8^'hafnamnr;8tin,i 1 ^ ^ °n the Wk "f th" a"‘"‘al"

spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan
caster and two extra good young bulls by him. o I " <io the trick in the case of cattle by
•GEO. AMOS * SON, Moffat stn. and P.O., C.P.R. I rl< sin" thv breathing apparatus of the

parasites.
powder alone to rid cattle of lice in a 
single night.

imoIt hetcan is said that ordinarily the cement alone tersafe feeding, 
or three times that 
help to give the 
ply of milk, 
winter

Bet

’t Iand we have known ins ict T< Althe lambs carried 
marketing in February or

feeding o^turnS 1^^,™°';!:!,°'u! I

six or even eight pounds daily, rut finger- | froul great milkers. Also collie pups, 
will give growth

SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. for BE UP-TO-DATEMarch.
Present offerings : 4 choice I 

young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also I 
a few good heifers, Linoolns, I 
descended from the best English I 
flocks. 1 nm CEMENT FLOORS. all:

Hoxv much cement will it take to 
floor in the basement 

size is 47 x 42 feet.

o
The

B
flesh

and fullness ofstable ? T,
Chatham, Ont.

ave
Fin

,r„™ «.’tnir'JZ
peas in the straw each 

w 1 th that, one third ,,f the 
da'|y ration of ,-lover hay,
I'l.V to question 2,
thn short peas in the

JOHN LEE A SONS. What proportion of 
Higheate. Ont. | gravel is used w ith the cement * V\hat 

40 miles west St. Thomas, on | cement is the most suitable and
o M.C.R.R. & P.M. By. 1

Pi
avei
one
Ton

one 
morning.

pound of
Hlghgroie Jersey Hei*i^e~‘b-M
few females, among them being 1st. 2nd. 3rd and 
4th prize winners at Toronto this year. Bred 

! n from producers and sired by richly-bred bulls, o
ROBT.TUFTS A SON. Tweed P.O. ASta.

service-
f. <;. b.able to use ?

WShorthorns
dams; also females of all ages. Scotland's 
Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS, Rockwood P. 0. and Station. 6. T. R

Ans. —It is an 
whether rock or Portland

given in re- Sireopen question with us 
cement is prefer- 

” | able: the former may lie a trifle ch' aper, In it 
the Portland is advised when it is

may be saved. land
lbs.morn i ng, 

a full feed of clover
cut turnips Ycat noon 

J> m.. buy at 5 Iron
Ann;Brampten Jersey Heif^iiSMlîajS:

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 

H.vs more or less danger I making a special offer. For full particulars 
lamhs bloating ,m address B. H. BULL ASON,

apt. Phone68. om Bramnton. Ont.when full of I-------------

neces- and cut
cement; wjH prmlutv

the careful shepherd 
4 \ here is alw

turnips again utsary to ha\e 
either is good for stable

eight, 
t<> please

a quick-getting

S H 0RT H0 R N S growth ami flesh DInpurposes.
estimating the quantity ()f cement, allow 
an averager of one barrel of Portland for RlChoice young bulls for sale, ready for service.

-John Elder”rHwMHrestat.e* P.O.. Ont° I 8°.. squu,v feet of floor
take a little more, alleyways kes. 
xx ould take about 25 barrels.

<>f sheep and 
butStables would 

This
8if lambs are put 

ra|re is dry. kept
f]

g ass and the 
slant Jy, with the 
will

hPine Ridge Jersevs~I^8entofrerin*:, , , Rood young cows .and a
I choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 up;

As a I also some good Cotswold sheep (registered'. o
WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Ont.

Holsteiixs, Tam worths, Oxford & Dorset
SHEEP FOR SALK.

At present we have 1 young bull, 8 Oxford ra 
lambs. Dorsets, 1 yearling and 1 aged 
Tamworths, both sexes.

I J. A. Richardson. South March P.O. and Stn.

MAPLB HILL 
STOCK FARM SCOTCH SHORTHORNS SomeIf using

you would require between
of best families. Herd headed by the grandly. 40 and 45 barrels 
bred Lavender bull. Wanderer's Star =48686= I.........A few choice young bulls. U mint required depends largely
Box 496. WM. B. ELU017 * SONS. Guelph. OnL I 1,11,1 ,lf material mixed with it.

<»n con- 8
r<)ck cement, a grass held at 41there is 

rub\ lamhs
rt^ally little <langi*r. 

are slow in starting
CThe quantity of ce 

upon the 
and the

8t o feed 
com- 

gree-dily 
to tui’n ewes

ra|>e, hence, the greater sa ety 
<‘wes which' often <*ut Calepared with 

of it at firstwho does the work, 
cow-stable floors

Horse andBONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 
Offers Scotch and Scotch-topped bull»,
cows and heifers, 50 Shropshire rams and ewes, 
and Berkshire pigs, from imp. dams and aires, 
not akin. A bargain for quick sale.

D. H. RUSNELL, StouflVllle, Ont

w«It is saferusually laid in two 
thicknesses: the bottom three inches 
sisting of

rains) 
o

rape 15 to 30 minutes 
daily when the V Her

iutely
Dam 
buttei 
*da ox 
4th, \ 
test r< 
the ch

once or twi «x
rnf»e is quite dry.part Portland to 1<i 

ol 12 parts clean gravel, or J rone of cement
with four parts clean, s)iarp sand and H

Willow Bank Stock Farm | Established 1866 I <>r 1° iiarts of broken Hilton Stock Farm
Present offering : Some choice heifer calves ; 

young boars fit for service ; young sows ready to 
rf, , i hreed.and younger ones at reasonable prices, o 

<)f rh(ii , l.l,,1,M,rt,d R-0. Morrow. Hilton P.O., Brighton Tel.A Stn.
"J cnoKe bri’tMlimr, and I ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------- ---

11 a po it ion 
1 he best in

olds
Mr. 11 v \ nndcrlip Cuinsvill,.,

ri> imtly uddiii to
The finish- 

one inch thick : one 
to 2^ or 3 pants 

or sand and fine-crushed

Ont.Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep... .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
împ. Roeicrucian of Dalmeny =45290= et head sift,.,! L„,lvl,i 
of herd. Choice young stock for sale. 1 L axil.
JAMBS DOUGLAS.

i'*g coat should 1hi x\ lit es 
a I ready 
^ < n ksh ire 

soon

two
Ayr.o

no parti le exc,*vding half an inch 
diame" er .

Caledonia, Ont R. Honey, offers Holeteln Lull
calve, of the riëfiest 

quality at reduced rates for the next two months; 
also Yorkshires of both sexes.

to Supply 
our line. YVe 

11 "il <ly to breed, 
serxire. 

bom imported 
have we

Lyin Alleyway floors 
t xvo-i rich

clist nniers 
have a few 
also some 
Oui

xv it limay be 
bed, and with a 

,»f ore part Port 
four parts gravel, or sand

S0WHILL SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
Hi, roan yearling bulls that I imported in Aug.

Ii,,w (or sale. Smooth, even, good size, and good i 
individuals; also a few good home-bred bulls and I *aml 
females. Come and see them. o

ARMSTRONG, Tees water, OnL
Mildmay. G T.R

laid x\ i t h a
one inch finishing coat 

cement t« 
and crushed

o
8young boars ready for 

y<ilinger stuff arc most 
and dam

High-class Registered Holsteins. BBC

IWPE
tested”!
eow8.

Drove
(s the a 
*11 beei 
offering
« F. R

Young 
stock o

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply to 
our customers I THOS. CARLAW A BON,

assi,r,‘<l ,hat I*"1.' w ill kr,.( fair I Campbellord Stn. o Varkworth P.O 
communications

V\ i t b rock ce'invn t .
one to six for 

two for t he finish 
above aie

Anyt hing 
xxilling to price, andthe ratio should he about 

the Ih*d. and 
ing -oat.

Teeswater. C.P.R.
Amay rest

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Hapton Chaneeilor =40359= (78286) head» I . by u-mK his jutliniu-nt

the herd. We have for sale a choice lot of young 
bulls of the very best breeding and prices right.
-Inpsection and correspondence invited

Address : 0
•KYLE BROS.. Ayr, C.P.R.) Perle. G.T.R.

t rvnt merit .suggest ions. will
mi MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS■ur |ir,)Mi|i| ult nl ion.one can Persons frooft en sa \ 

t<) the

material, both gi-avt-1 and 
Befipe laying cement floors, write 
ma nufact ni er

a dist .mcr, xx ishing i<> see the heixl. w ill 
at (’ainsville

For Sale ! Three bull calves, sired by 
Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Adxanced Registry cows. 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS, Folden’e Corners.
• BWERIHII* -

the T. H A B. 
Brantford,which gixes directions for use

cat alogue a Iso It and ( i., 
main line, L. j'. |{ o

■
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QUESTIONS
Miscell

AND ANSWERS.

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES
Choice yearling heifers just bred to imp. 

bulls. A few young cows, young bulls and 
calves, all bred from the beet known milk
ing strains. Jan. and March boars and 
young pigs of good type and breeding, 
us at Toronto, or write for prices.
ALEX. HUME * CO., - Menle P. O.

u

BAG ûneoiis.,i

/bad
lumber for

1barn.
inf(>r, 11 ">e probable c< st of lum- 

x .14 feet—balloon frame 
Cem, nt ha.sement, height of 

wall-plate 6 feet, sheeted 
nlso floor

carry hay to its full 
roofing and 

Al ont real.

f(,r barn 7H
to g<> on

Seeframe wall from
‘‘lap-boarded,1 and joists 

capacity, 
DALMENY

e<|ual to
—-

shingles. BERKSHIRES " Imported end Qswsdlss
M. VANDERLIP, CsUnevllle,

;

The price of huiilding material at 
-SO different from that 
that

Montreal is

BALM of Lon- 
venture to 

an estimate of

don, omWe will not 
we submit

Sem nurilou

m Utet deUssSR 
which, if not ex- 

er, but b* on suf- 
v yourbeing ulcerated, 
«and which the 
' there mar be 
red to continue 
t to walk. Y<* 
Mpltalt and hud 
your case le hope- 

iputation ; hut
...tsarte
ace to the Drug 
topper Ointment

"otaoned

jj.f
—give 

material
cost.u HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

st- ■fi T 11 ■ «.-''i- «■umnit.M.

required, which is 
hut

at least ap-
st-vles Of buildings

ln «hfferent localities
proximate,
differ

as much as 
more for it.

prices do,
' OU had better

we can say no OH*
—consult

Studding, 2x4 
et ends, 2 feet

ti practical build- 
on sides, and 2xq 

apart, TOO feet ; f.lates, 
oil top of wall. 3x4. 

and collar beams,

---------------------------------- ----

SkrtpsMu 4 CiisnM ShipWith Chi at laic, and Batter at
why not

Buy a Holstein Bull
2x6. I fad ûmjm Your Dairy Hard ? I have I

, waSiaa .
places, 2,720 feet ; flooring, two — — OL,MOW». »T- OBOROE, ONT I Æ

sheet ing, b,r°fsideshand>arroof, 5 300 iTt ' I H^8 * "D CHESTE* WHITES.! 
clap-boards, 2 100 fret v, 1 t, |—“JyHolrtelnB are producers and prlaewlnnere. I

Shmg,e" 281 I
S&gSl JLSi Thsrshill M g

Just the Thing 
for Sore Teats &• 
Caked Udders A

not
KiO feet, rafters 
•t fuel

including those

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES
apart, 

^ a 12, 2 feetMB
two
thickness tAiftens the glands, re-^ 

leyes congestion, cools 
—Tamed tissues, breaks 1 
up the bunches and makes 
the milk flow easier and 

Heals, bnt does not 
chill. A remedy that every 
daliyman who gives it a trial 
will appreciate. If your 
dealer cannot supply you 
we send it direct. Write. 
Dairy Association Co., . 
Mlrs., Lyndon ville, Vt. 4 

U. S. A.

Choice i •ad
I ewe lambs. AW 

60 shearling 
I for sale.SEEDING OATS WITHImct Bitis, Apply

o
CLOVER. to1,0 -vou think it would 

with clover 
pasture and also 
the ground is

. ... °L*" *™OKSSX.TSS
Co., Mo-ureal ;
t. o t

Pay to seed oat 
to make some fall 

enrich the

ground TP:

“1 Xtoi. 'ks. i;„‘£

teïîL 8.-5™'>er.5* yeong females, that for ideal I ît*0^8 e^*8< 3 to 6yrs. old.Imp.auidhcmie.lned ^^PTior QnW1‘y- backed np by *U4 I T«^Ü,0od ewe lambs : best of breeding. 
edged breeding, are unsurpassed. ® | ,T.6re *"?* *° 8‘- DroiseLmpion

On I «^«IRTYRB. Renfrew P.O. and Bin. Aged^J^e£ hM,1 Â/rTw

I 5>s^„'sdOHHOAMBMlZ 8
fr111” ""l » YoodvlUt,«at

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

ground,
. again fall plowed ?

which would be the 
or red clover 2 Is alsike 
gen-gatherer

If so, 
sow, alsikeIghlleM P.O., Out. best to

as good a nit'ro- 
A. T.

r red clover ?ans, Linceln and 
re Herses.
3k of both sexes 
Ish Prince (imp.), 
rsJ Albert (imp.) 
s 34 miles from 
and electric ears

Kent Co., Ont.
Ans.—Conditions 

know better 
chances of

Ton need a must determine. You 
we what would be the 

getting a good growth, 
where the clover

thanHOLSTEIN
BULL some farms, 

thick forms a
to head I , f R[r(''vth- ™ <>r eight inches high, 
yporherd. | bef,,re fal‘. the seeding would pay well

lISMMWlllIl B‘red ^ y°U"K ClOVer is relatively rich innoted! *nlnerul malter nnd nitrogen, the latter 

«‘res as I takea mosl|y from the air, and on dec a

Piebe De Kol," whose dam and stres &dim rcaddv ‘T*? k,""”8 "* ^ C‘owr’ this is records average 619.8 lbs. milk. 27.31 lbs. butter | ’ y awulable to the roots of the
m.Lda^8' °r Duchess Aaggie De Kol Beryl I croP- The addition ,,f humus 
Wayne, grandson of the famous Beryl Wayne," | considerable advantage 
»i lbs. milk In one day, 27.87 lbs. batter In 7 davs I „ , advantage,
47.175 lbs. milk in 104 months. We have 12 im- I 8 a 0116 mi8'bt almost pay for the seed- 
P°rWd and home-bred bulls to offer of such | lnS There ,lS this point also in
breeding, also heifers and young cows. Just I shier that thp „ 1,imported, 36 head in the past six months. 72 I ver stand might be so
head from which to select. It will be to your in- | 8 as '° be profitable to leave
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere. o | det’d, under ordinary Ontario conditions

pays to seed each grain 
crop to clover for hay. If the land is a 
low-lying clay, alsike will 
to succeed than red clover, 
soils,

AYRSHIRESo

DR SALE
ant ages. Prices 
rewrite to
SR,

The famous Retord Herd at SL Anne de 
Mfavue. Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.

Several yearling bulls for sale • 
also a number of bull calves) 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains, 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

SOUTHDOWBBO

■y
liver Fawn

next

EY HERD is also a 
and the pastur- ami:

a •those St. Lam- 
ne of both sexes 
letter cream and 
r lookers.
West, Ont.
ome out within

o
For particulars apply to 0 I IkPOlTlD '

MACDONALD COLLEGEr*MPS***C MHS AND EWES
SL Anna de Bellevue, Quebec. rTnm . **»• ■roedere.

he more likely I --------- ----------------- - I Mf»me-bred Bams and Bwee. both Bhronahir.On medium AYRSHIRE BULLS' 8ro»t sâppy^ekroM^eîîn™ iîf*î breeding.
s:>w mostly red clover, with a little —, „ andat^i^toat^^lt'vî* WBÂreed weH'

alsike. say 8 lbs. red clover and 2 lbs OreL or,8®™061 sired by Boyal Peter imp I satiefa tl^ Write “ytidn<bn‘

and f ,, red < lover dreiær-routed | ^nB^fk,m^ltî^ou*la8dale and in,^Min^e of | BBOâD LEA OXFA«nfil
preferable for hay or pasturage. I ^re of imp Daisy and^Pp°^d °U* °f danf ' I Offering. ïa :

W-W‘ BALLANTYWW. «tretfore. Ont. I of flT® “<»««old.

OattlG. Barkahi^TaiJd I °°^”fondenoe Promptly answered.Young stock for s&le at all times I BtAtions: I
R. RHID ft CO., - Hlntonhnvw «..° I “Udm*y. O. T. B. W. H. ARKELL.

Varm adjoins Central Experimentid'Far^i* | -Se8water- 0-P-B. I o Tesswatsr. Oat

Stir1- ‘•"a’ffl:îffSÆï
; I ÆüüUlt "««'UJVRAV

In-

we believe itH. Ee GEORGE.
oeven miles from Ingersoil. Crampton. Ont.

ANRANOALE HOLSTEIN HtRDATE
IRSBYS. Two
sows and heifers 
pups.

SYÎif^VÏÜÏÏ^Mt’iK;
Brook hank Butter Baron, dam and sire’s dam I gatherers, but 

average 22 lbs. butter in 7 days, 4.5 per cent. fat. 
ftrst-pme bull at Ottawa and Toronto, 1906.

Prince Poach Calamity, dam and sire’s dam ■ uvnu. —.
averave 26.1 lbs. butter in 7 days, 86 lbs. milk in | HYDRAWLIC RAM STROKE.
Toronto andTttowa1' M A1bo a Prizewinner at T have a Mo. 4 hydraulic ram. fed from

Wopke Posma, imported in dam from Holland | ®tro.ng sprlnK' by 2-inch pipe, reduced to 
tnre Wopke. his dam Boss, greatest cow in Hoi- | 1 ‘ P'B® at ram 
!?°dv ®ecordi 17,160 lbs. mUk in 336 days. 734 | i inch. The 
U». butter 3.97 per cent. fat. | st r,lkv<

do° V draw a blank In purchasing a bull 
from such sires and such dams as are kept at 
Annandale Stock Farm, Tllsonburtf, Ont.

GEO. RIOR, Prop. | der the
easier

o
T,

Ikatham, Ont.

present offering 
young buUs and 
1st. 2nd. 3rd and 
his year. Bred 
xly-bred bulls, o 
Ml P.O. *Ste.

Discharge pif>e is only 
about 75ma kespump

lier minute; has been 
this rute about six months, 
will the

going at 
How long

pump part he likely to last 
circumstances ?

kve now for iro- 
» sale lO bulle, 
snded from St. 
klso females of 
r stock, we are 

particulars 
A SON,

AyRSHIRES-ph0106 etockof either

TjttWaSSS"6‘Dundas Stn. & TeL o

un-o sex, dif- 
Pricee

Stock Farm.
OlAPpIton, Ont,

Would it be
on the pump if discharge pipe 

Seems difficult to reduce 
of pump and get as good results, 
incline from

RlVEhSIDE HOLSTEINS
speed 

The
ram to buildings is about 25

ull larger ?
L 80 head to select from. Six young bulls, 

{*0In 4 to 7 months eld, whose dams 
5.av,® official weekly records from 16 to 

butter; sired by Johanna Rue 
«h s Lad, a son of Sarcastic Lad, Grand 
champion prise bull at World’s Fair, 
St. Louis, 1904.

CaledonU." R,CHARD®°~ * *<>"•

mpton. Ont.

Ayrifcln Clttll, «beep, Berkshire
pingtona. Youml for Le®001” ^ ®’ °r'
*■ R- TOILL, Prop.. Cerleton

t offering : Some 
ing cows and a 
m 4 m<iPi4 up; 
registeredi.
larket. Ont.

feet. D. M
Ans. — 1 am informed by one who has 

hud much experience with hydraulic 
that the 
stroke

o
Place. Ont. HIDO

cause for the rapidity of the 
he an obstruction in the 

bottom of the check valve, which 
allow the valve to drop the full 
A leaf from a tree, or

bulls?0" aI1^«*;VI buU” yea* *d.2

Sf5|SHEEPSKINS, FU^

pump fatk^atChiT d*vi“£^3%
if the liischnrge pipe were larger; since, if ■___________miliamstown. Ont.
if were largvr, the resistance

Ontario. mayord Sc Dorset
ALB.

II, 8 Oxford rank 
1 1 aged rarnsj 

o
:h P.O. and Stn.

Woodbine holsteins
V „,E?,rd,bfiaded by Sir Mechthilde Poach, abso- 

n-,, ' tbe best official-backed sire in Canada. 
hiitS,. ■ nt^e Jewe‘ Mechthilde, 25.8 pounds 
ads nf m s,f;ven days. Champion cow of Can- 
4th h!La,Lbreed8- Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
test JT j tbe w°rid’s largest two-day public^eBttu6ahTfod,8^tor- YOUnl bUl,80f

A. KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont.
Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

will not
length, 

any other small 
object of that sort, may he sufficient to 
cause the trouble. If it is not that, I 
am unable to suggest a remedy without 
personal examination of the outfit, 
would Ire somewhat easier

a a. Cotswolds 
m worths.
heifer calves; 

g sows ready to 
aable prices, o 
hton Tel.A Stn. Firalm Sifinf Diemon theo

* 7^1,7 AVR8HIRE8 FOR 8ALB
a /hrl!rë mtm0,Dtha’ 2 buU caIve8 6 months - also 
and OM. ‘ f COWv and heifers coming in sS?

y^oid^-'h^ 3
------ teats. Also a number of loot A w'tb large

a heavy I erels and pullets. Prices reasonufiVe’1"810" COck"
however, the discharge is I yy ~j , . "    ®

conipa ra I i\ rly short, a one-half inch size I W3rdi9)0 AyrShlrOS^l"’6 are now offering a
would not cause any severe strain on i he | to 12 months of age. richlv'bred Anr/’lîîî' 3

duemg dams ; also females ofTny age wm^

Men 70 Prizes I* 1906.

EslSsa
HBIBY ARKBLL ft BOB'

rori^sn
One hundred head t_—. 1 ” “
SMssM'Sttu.ai
enough *o kS2a‘tnyB^»«ood
Ste,r^sh*“o““îfflb.Si

,0h" k-.

would
less, and the water would lie driven 
easily through t be discharge pipe, 
discharge pipe is very long, the 
anre. of course, is increased 
t ion, and it may be that at the moment 

the upstroke of the valve and the

ileteln Lull
of the richest 
ixt two months; Lyndale Holsteins If the

o
Stock for sale, any age. either sex.

shown mtos.
IWPERial STOCK

in propor-Young 
stock o 

able. Apply to
BON.
kworth P. O

ns. Lyn. Ont.
of

FARM HOLSTEINS
tested’1 nnberd Of imported, officially 
cows VV H Ibdl? <>f all ageB for sale, also a few

JU SIMMONS. New Durham, Ontario, o
^^0V6 Hill Holsteins—Herd contains55 head,
in the »<]. , 3 a number of which are
all befin 1 , < ed registry. Our stock bulls have 
°fferinc J". ' , UP by high records. Present 
o F. R maV ' «rni yaun^ bulls and a few females

MAulORY, Frankford P.O and Sta., C O R.

optNiing of the valve into the dome, with 
the Icing discharge pipe of small diam
eter, the pump would experience ,

■FRIESIANS if.
es. sired by 
amity, and 
$try cows.

much i ne. J. B UK\ N'OLDS.o
O. A V.i’e Comers.
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He Will Cure You First 
>Then You Pay Him

i Ri up Mr. Hume's 
He will

GOSSIP. Lookconformation.
advertisement, nnd write him. 
describe things exactly as they are.

II' LIW
on<

MESSRS. S. A. CRANDALL & SONS' 
YORKSHIRES.1

In Prince Edward County, Ont , eight 
miles west of the town of Piéton, G. T.

Messrs. H. Golding & Sons write : "Asm The physician, who has not sufficient confi
dence in liis own ability to cure his patient first

and receive 
his pay after
wards, is not 
the man to 
inspire confi- 
deuce in 
those, who 
are in search 
of honest 
treatment.

Dr. Gold
bergs accept- 
aneeofacase 
for treatment 
is equivalent 
to a cure, be- 
cause he 
neveraccepts 
incurable 
cases. He is 
satisfied to re
cel ve the 
money for the 

value he has given the patient, but be expects 
to prove bis worth and show positive and satis- 
tactory results before he asks for the fee. So, 
should he fail to cure the case, the patient loses 
nothing, while the doc lor. when he cures the 
p.uient, has given him what is worth much more 
than money—he has given him his health back. 
i r. Go.dbergisthe first specialist in the United 
States or Canada, who hue had sufficient confi
dence in his ability to say to the afflicted that not 
a dollar need to be paid until cured.

There is no guesswork, no experiment about 
his method- He is a known expert in his chosen 
specialty, and offers you the best, and only the 
best treatment. When your life or your health 
is at stake, inferior treatment ( which leaves 
after-effects worse than the disease itself) is dear
* Dr/iioldberg has 14 diplomas and certificates 
from the various colleges and state boards of 
medical examiners, which should be sufficient 
guarantee

have made a very satisfactory ex- 
George Leslie & Son, of 

have Prince George

1665 weR., overlooking East Lake, lies Orchard 
H ome, 
stockhigher and on the upper pastern bone, some, 

times extending nearer around the part, 
timee in front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Cases like the latter are called Sidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the
teÊaSTÆuâfuî?”9’ * "h“

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

5 Ropder our guarantee-money refund- 
W if It fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, bet we can't prom
ise that. One to three 45-minute npplica- 

> cam use it. Get all

change with 
Rock wood,
(imp.) at head of herd 
several young bulls and heifers, by Scot 
tish Baron (imp.), for sale."

the beautiful and well-arranged 
farm of S. D. Crandall & Sons, 

Cherry Valley P. O., breeders of Large 
bacon-type Yorkshire hogs, 
many years, Mr. Crandall made a special
ty of Berkshire hogs, and in that breed 
his success was phenomenal, his ho_s 
winning
hibited, and there are still on hand half 
a dozen young sows that show a grand

we nowI We have got

For a great

FF

SA breeder nnd advertiser of pure-bred
the lion's share wherever ex- pigs writes “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

" We have had a good many enquiries 
for young sows in pig, but while we have 
some really good ones—lengthy and well-

Mareh and
bacon type, and are models of the breed; 
butare of late years, believing that York
shires were the best all-round breed, he,

to farrow ingrown—due 
April, which we have priced at $30 each, 
registered and crated for shipment, we 
have received no orders.

sis with his rare good judgment, laid a 
foundation for a herd that, individually 
and in point of breeding, have no 
superiors. The stock boar now in use 
is Summer Hill Picador 3rd 8703, bred 
by D. C. Flatt & Son, sired by Look 
Me Over 2612, dam Summer Hill Dal- 
meny Empress 22nd (imp ), by Dalmeny 
Beau. He is a hog of great length and 
depth; has very strong bone; is excep
tionally smooth and even, and his get 
leave nothing to be desired, from a 
bacon-type standpoint. Prominent among 
the brood sows is Summer Hill 
Cherry i imp. in dam), by the Earl of 
Rosebery's great stock, hoar, Dalmeny 
Turk, dam Summer Hill Dalmeny Dolly 
5th (imp.), by Cotgrave Lad 2nd. She 
is a sow of grand type and quality. A 
close second to her is Summer Hill Star

We killed one
of the plainest a few days ago, and find 
she is worth $23.50 as dressed pork. It 
seems almost incredible that farmers will 
continue to breed from grade or cross
bred sows when pure-bred stock may be 
had

çAAUma.
for so little more than butcher’s 

The average farmer is certainly 
appreciate the worth of good

price, 
slow to
breeding and quality ; but a few 
each

more
year are being convinced by ex

perience, and we must keep on proclaim
ing the gospel of good blood till more of 
the people are induced to try it and be 
persuaded.”

NEWCASTLE HERD OF
Tamworth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle

Stin have a lot of beauties to offer in Tarn- 
worths of both sexes, from 8 months to 8 
years old ; a half-dozen March sows that 
will be bred in October and November.
All for sale at moderate priées. Also foot 
young Shorthorn bulls ready far service, 
aad a half-dozen beautiful heifers.

OOLWILL BROS.. Nsweastle, Ontario.

1

Messrs. Geo. Amos & Son. Moffat, Ont. 
write : herd of Sho thorns are 
wintering very well; have a grand lot ot

" Our
as to his standing and ability. It 

makes no difference who has failed to cure you, 
it will be to your advantage to get the doctor’s 
opinion of your case free of charge. He wants 
to hear from patients who have been unable to 
getcured. as he guarantees a positive cure for 
all chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases, 
which he accepts for treatment He not only 
cures the condition itself, but likewise all the 
complications, such as rheumatism, bladder or 
kidney troubles, blood poision, physical and 
nervous debility, lack of vitality, stomach 
trouble, etc. All medicines for patients are pre
pared in his own laboratory to meet the require
ments of each individual case. He will send a 
booklet on the subject, which contains the 14 
diplomas and certificates, entirely free. All 
medicines for Canadian patients sent from Wind
sor, Ont, duty and transportation prepaid. Ad
dress him simply. Dr. S. Goldberg, 808 Woodward 
Ave^ Suite 535 Detroit, Michigan.

14966, hy Summer Hill Cotgrave Duke of 
York 1st (imp.), dam Summer Hill Holly- young calves coming by Imp. Old Lan 
well Daisy 1st (imp). caster (=65008=, and from well-bred, im-Space forbids 
mention of the several others, but from 
the above it will be seen that no better 
breeding exists, 
number of both sexes from two to four 
months of age, as good as the breed pro
duces.
brisk, and showed the writer a number 
of testimonials from pleased and satis
fied customers.

T AM WORTHS * HOLSTEIN 9
Tw# boars aired by Celwill’s Cheiee, sews bred 

•»d ready to breed, aad a choice let reedy to wean. 
Bairs act akin Alao oows and oalvea of the deep 
milking strains. AH at moderate prioee. Write
or cell OB _ BERTRAM H08KIN.

MJt e The Bully P.O.

ported and Canadian-bred cows. Our 
private sales have been : To Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, East Selkirk, Manitoba, the 
two-year-old heifer, Maria 12th, by 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.). This heifer 
stood fourth in Toronto, as a senior

For sale, there are a

Mr. Crandall reports trade very
yearling, 1904. Mr. Van Horne also got 
the Shethin Lovely heifer. Lovely 58th, 
by Pride of Scotland (imp ). This heifer 
was first-prize junior yearling at Winni
peg, 1905.
Johnsbury, Vt., Daisy Dean, by Fergus 

Canada contains many high-class herds Chief, 
of Ayrshire cattle, but none can afford 
to give much margin to the herd of Alex.

B Bee been fit for service ; else a choice let of 
both eexes.-irem 9 to 4 me*tbs old, of good breed
ing «took. Prices roes enable.
Gteeaim Farm. das. Rick eon. Orono.

m ‘ :

It. To Geo. C. Clary, St.
A. HUME’S A YRSHIRES.

Improved Yorkshires This heifer was third-prize junior 
yearling at Toronto, 1905. To A. Freid, 
Roseville, LAME EMUS* YORKSHIRESPresent offering : Choice boars fit for 

service, and sows bred and ready to 
breed ; also a number of thrifty young
sters, not akin, ready for shipment.

GEO. M. SMITH,

Ont., the richly-bred Golden 
bull (Gold Mint), by Imp. Old 

=65008:
Hume & Co., of Menie, Ont., if they want to 
win out.

Drop 
Lancaster 
4th, by

Pigs of the 
most ap
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported ani
mals in our

.... . _ . herd than all
Other breeders in Canada comble ed We won 
more first prizes at the large sho ws this year 
than all other breeders combined We won 
every first bat one and all silver medals and Ba
con prizes at Toronto and London, and at St. 
Lome we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeiKng classes except two; also supplied both 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason
able.

This noted herd is just now 
the pink of condition, comfortably

dam Fancy Dropo in Bridesman.
stood second in junior calf class at To-

This young bull
quartered in their new and commodious 
stable, 130 feet long, walls and floor of 
cement, large windows, high 
plenty of room behind the cattle to drive 
through with horse and sleigh for clean
ing out purposes, water in every stall, 
huge silos; in fact, a thoroughly up-to- 
date dairy barn, built 
Fifty-fiVe head 
cattle, the bulk of them the get of im
ported sires, and sorma of them out of

11 .Hayevllle P.O.. Ontario. ronto, 1905, and should, no doubt, prove 
ceiling, a valuable investment to Mr. Freid,

bining, as he does, good individuality, as 
well

ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)
Large English Yorkshires & Berkshire»

Present offering : A number ef choice York
shire and Berkshire sows ready to breed ; also a 
fine lot of fall pigs, 6 to 12 weeks old. Oar steek 
is of the highest standard, and our shipments 
invariably please. We prepay express, guaran
tee safe arrival and satisfaction. Prices moder
ate. Inquiries promptly answered.
■.D.CnendJtil * Bonn. Cherry VaUw.tat

com-

ns the best Scotch breeding. 
Kitching Bros., Cor whin, Ont , the well- 
bred Campliell Rosebud bull Royal Duke, 
by Imp. Ben Lomond.

To
v:

; on sanitary lines, 
of high-class Ayrshire

This young bull 
was first-prize senior calf at Guelph Cen
tral, 1905, in a strong class.o
cent additions to the herd in breeding 
matrons are the Duth ie-bred cows. Sweet 
1 ragratice (imp.) and Collynie Fragrance 
(imp.), the former being got by the In
verness champion, Ala.stair =247813=, a 
son of the well-known

imported dams, are comprised in the herd, 
which is one of the leading show herds of 
Canada, and contains a number that have 
never been beaten, many of them having 
won their spurs at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa

- YORKSHIRES'

D. C. FLATT A SON, Mill*rove. Ont. mmImported end Canadian-bred.
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 200 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin Quality aad 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

Glen burn Herd of S «Royal Star; and

YORKSHIRESin the strongest kind of 
pany, with milk records of from 40 to

com- the latter by Scottish Fancy (75501), 
and both being out of the old Scotch

'cvS
\ A

o 65 lbs. a day.
Ayrshires to be seen at the Hume farm, 
the property of Alex. Hume, a gentleman 
well and favorably known on both sides 
of the line, and recognized as one of the 
most critical judges of what constitutes 
a typical Ayrshire in America. The main 
stock bull is

Such is the class of cow, Lovely Fragrance, by Ser- 
geant-at Arms : 50901); Princess Victoria 
(imp.|

Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow ; also a 
large nTim her of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID BARR, JR., Box 3. Rznfrew, Ont.

JAS. WILSON A SONS. FERGUS, ONT.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Long-distance ’Phone =43658 by the Duthie-bred 

Mis ie bull. Morning s Pride (75113), dam 
Victoria 701 h, by C. O. T. (65603). and 

yearling daughter. Victoria 72nd, by 
reengill Victor =44)384 = , a 

Royal bull, bred by the late W. S. Mai r, 
and sired hy Lavender Victor ; the Bruce 

Canada, Aupusta

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES

Sign Ffl
. able. Let me book your

order for a pair or tno not akin. 0 L . .
L^E. MORGAN. Millikan Stn. and p. Q, ■Yorkshires! I

I
■=r7"

Have a nice lot of fall 
litters sired by Imp 
Polgate Doctor ; also a 
few boars and 
six to nine months old 
Can supply winners at 
reasonable prices.

_____________ DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock, Ont
Cm Val«—Ohio Improved CheBter Whites, the
I III OBI largest strain, oldest established reg 
istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow , 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
pairs not akin; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
greee and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

E. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.
YORKSHIRES AND LEICESTER® 

For Sale: Boars and sows, 6 weeks to 6 
months old ; ram and ewe lambs, of good quality; 
at moderate prices. Write
C. A J. CARRUTHER8. Co bourg. Ont.

Oakdale BerkshiresPrincess
Imp. Lessuessock Royalsowsi

Star, a bull that 
but once, either in Scotland or 
that was last fall at Toronto, when he 
had to

never took 2nd place
; cow. Augusta's Girl (imp.), 

Archer (78297), dam Augusta 
by Clear-the-Way (47604); the 

l ruick.shank Orange Blossom cow, Flowry 
(imp.), by Knight of St raithbogie 2nd 

Second in service is Prince (79172), dam Flower of the Vale by
"f Glenora. by Imp. Black Star of the Morning (58189)

Prince, dam Imp. Violet 1st of Garlall 
This

by-imp. Polgate Doctor. o
Princely 
33rd.go up against competition that 

had the advantage of As might be 
expected, he is a bull of faultless form 
and finish.

age.

|
: Sunbeam

Theseo young cows, along with daughters of the 
well-knownbull has Yeung boars fit for service. Sows bred or 

ready to breed from choice imported stock. Also 
youag pigs for sale—reasonable.

For particulars apply to

won every first prize he 
ever competed for at Toronto, London, 
Ottawa, and elsewhere.

Merry 1 lampton
( 73Of)3), a bull for which Messrs. C. 
Bigler & Son, of Hartwick

50060=
( \ o: In young bulls Iowa, gaveon hand for sale are two yearlings, by 

I’rince of Ilarcheskie (imp. in dam), 
three calves, hy the main stock bull.

o 5 1 5,000, 
Ibiince

and Scottish Prince 73593),
Victor (7,3.322). British States- 

=20833= (63279),

GLENHOfiSON CO., Myrtle Station,Ont.
C. r R and a. T. R.All Lorne Porter, Mgr,O (imp.)men Ben

Lomond (80468), British Prince (74135), 
should prove to lie

Ro.ebank Herd of
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

! young bulls are out of heavy-pr 
during and prizewinning 
are

My offering is: young stock of both sexes and 
all ages; bred from imp. stock and the get of 
imp. stock, they are true to type and first-class 
!D particular. Write me for what you want.
L. HOOEY.Powle’» Cerner» P.0. Pension Falls Station.

POLAND-CHINIiuT* f1arrn1wod o=‘
wv • ~ 19th; ready te ship Dec.

39th. Pnce,$10, registered,crated and f.o.b. here. 
Order early, as supply is limited. 0
F. S. WETHERALL. Rush ton Farm. Cookshire. Que

i cows, and some 
1 n females, a

a valuable breeding 
Imp. Old Lancaster 

Have two extra good

Present offering : Choice stock from 6 weeks to 
6m on tbs old, sired by Concord Professor and 
Witiow Lodge Crown 8th. Can supply pairs and 
trios not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex
press prepaid. JOHN BOY ES, Jr.,

____________Churchill. Ont.

winners themselÆ- headed»1 bynumber can be spared of any age, of 
richest breeding, and practically faultless 
indix idualiu .

—50068--:. 
bulls, nine months old, by Imp. Old Lan
caster —50068—, and several 
bred

Mr. Hume is also 
what extensively engaged in the breeding 
of X orkshire hogs, 
is Lake X lew Bo\

oyoung cows, 
right, 

east of
him, that will be soldto «1x1

Young stock, both sexes, by imp. sire 
and dam, and the get of imp. sire and 

|L dam, up-to-date type with plenty of 
«% k°ne > 0J8° one 13 months-old Short- 

SiaE* horn bull, dual-purpose bred. A good 
2JR1 one. G. B. HUMA, Ayr P.O.. 
MÉU Ayr and Paris stations.

o11 is main stock boar Moffat is situated 3 2 miles 
Guelph, on the G. & Q. brunch of the (' 
I'. It.

er, a grand type uf hog, 
There 

of both sexes 
to breed, that are ideal in

IH Advertise in the Advocate | w ondrrfully-poLeni si X\ e will be pleased to meet at 
>f seeing i he

a number on hand 
about ready

station pa rties
herd, if notified in time. * *

desirousI
w.Ri.pz.Ma. ...................................jjjfefc.-v.r ' - : :
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